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(1)
CONGRESSIONAL-EXECUTIVE COMMISSION ON CHINA
2006 ANNUAL REPORT
I. Commission Finding
The Commission is deeply concerned that some Chinese govern-
ment policies designed to address growing social unrest and bolster
Communist Party authority are resulting in a period of declining
human rights for China’s citizens. The Commission identified lim-
ited improvements in the Chinese government’s human rights prac-
tices in 2004, but backward-stepping government decisions in 2005
and 2006 are leading the Commission to reevaluate the Chinese
leadership’s commitment to additional human rights improvements
in the near term. In its 2005 Annual Report, the Commission high-
lighted increased government restrictions on Chinese citizens who
worship in state-controlled venues or write for state-controlled pub-
lications. These restrictions remain in place, and in some cases, the
government has strengthened their enforcement.
The Communist Party’s concern with growing social unrest domi-
nated its policy statements over the past year, and served as
justification for increased government interference with, and in-
timidation and harassment of, individuals and groups that the
Party believes may threaten its authority or legitimacy. The gov-
ernment targeted social, political, and legal activists, as well as
religious believers who violated strict government limitations on re-
ligious practice. In the past year, government efforts to maintain
social stability have led to a greater reliance on the coercive powers
of the police to subdue potential threats to Party rule. Chinese offi-
cials have also taken additional steps in the past year to curb the
growth of China’s emerging civil society. New government and
Party controls have been imposed on courts and judges that may
further weaken the independence of the Chinese judiciary. More-
over, the Chinese government continues to use its regulatory con-
trol over the Internet and print publishing to censor political and
religious expression, to imprison journalists and writers, and to
prevent Chinese citizens from having access to independent news
sources.
The Commission notes the progress that the Chinese government
has made over the past 25 years in beginning to build a political
system based on the rule of law and on respect for basic human
rights. The twin demands of social stability and continued economic
progress have spurred legal reforms that may one day be the lead-
ing edge of constraints on the arbitrary exercise of state power. The
Chinese government continues to pursue judicial and criminal re-
forms, often in cooperation with international partners, that could
lead to further protection of citizen rights. The government’s
achievements in the economic realm are impressive, none more so
than its success in lifting more than 400 million Chinese citizens
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2out of extreme poverty since the early 1980s. Economic reforms
have also contributed to a growing middle class, expected to total
170 million people by 2010. China’s WTO accession commitments
have resulted in gradual improvements in transparency at all lev-
els of government. Elections at the village level are now common-
place in China, and limited experiments with popular participation
continue at other levels of government. Average Chinese citizens
are free to discuss sensitive issues in a way that would have been
unimaginable two decades ago.
While all of these changes are important, the gap between
forward-looking economic freedoms and a backward-looking polit-
ical system remains significant. There are leaders now within
China who comprehend the need for change, and who understand
that inflexibility, secretiveness, and a lack of democratic oversight
pose the greatest challenges to continued development. These lead-
ers will need to gather considerable reformist courage to overcome
obstacles and push for continued change. Such changes will not
occur overnight, but rather in ways that Chinese society, culture,
infrastructure, and institutions must be prepared for and willing to
accept.
II. Executive Summary
China has an authoritarian political system controlled by the
Communist Party. Party committees formulate all major state poli-
cies before the government implements them. The Party dominates
Chinese legislative bodies such as the National People’s Congress
(NPC), and fills all important government positions in executive
and judicial institutions through an internal selection process.
Party control extends throughout institutions of local government.
Chinese authorities have ruled out building representative demo-
cratic institutions to address citizen complaints about corruption
and abuse of power, and instead are recentralizing government
posts into the hands of individual Party secretaries. The absence
of popular and legal constraints to check the behavior of Party offi-
cials has led to widespread corruption and citizen anger. The Party
has strengthened the role of internal responsibility systems to mod-
erate official behavior, but these systems have provided some local
Party officials with new incentives to conceal information and
abuse their power. In 2005, the central leadership called for
strengthened controls over society to address mounting social un-
rest and to suppress dissent.
Since the 1980s, officials have introduced limited reforms to
allow citizens to vote in village elections. While these reforms are
a step forward in permitting citizen participation at the local level,
the reforms are designed to strengthen Party governance and do
not represent Party acceptance of representative government. Since
the late 1990s, the Party has experimented with reforms that allow
a limited degree of citizen participation in the selection of local
Party cadres, but the Party retains tight control over the candidate
pool and the selection process. Since 2000, Chinese authorities
have experimented with the use of legislative hearings to solicit
public views on pending legislation, and the NPC held its first con-
trolled public hearing in September 2005. In March 2005, the cen-
tral government announced new transparency requirements for
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3local governments. The requirements mandate county and provin-
cial governments to increase transparency and popular participa-
tion in government decisionmaking. Implementation of these ‘‘open
government’’ requirements varies, but some local governments have
taken steps toward greater transparency.
The Chinese government continues to engage the international
community on human rights and rule of law issues to varying de-
grees. The government announced in 2006 that it plans to amend
its Criminal, Civil, and Administrative Procedure Laws and reform
the judiciary to prepare for ratification of the International Cov-
enant on Civil and Political Rights. The government hosted visits
by the UN Special Rapporteur on Torture in late 2005 and the UN
High Commissioner for Refugees in March 2006. Both UN officials
commended the Chinese government for its open attitude toward
increased dialogue, but Manfred Nowak, UN Special Rapporteur on
Torture, also reported that his work was monitored and obstructed
by Chinese authorities. In May 2006, China was elected to serve
for a three-year term on the newly established UN Human Rights
Council. The government’s application for membership in the Coun-
cil noted that it has acceded to 22 international human rights ac-
cords. As a member of the new Council, the government has
pledged to fulfill its obligations under the terms of these accords,
and is obligated under the rules of the Council to submit to peer
review of its human rights record.
Chinese scholars and officials continued to engage foreign gov-
ernments and legal experts on a range of criminal justice issues
during late 2005 and 2006. Chinese law enforcement agencies ex-
pressed a growing interest in cooperating with other countries to
combat transnational crime, and in expanding cooperation with
U.S. law enforcement agencies on money laundering, fighting ter-
rorism, and other issues. Numerous international conferences and
legal exchanges with Western NGOs, judges, and legal experts took
place, including programs on public accountability, pretrial dis-
covery, evidence exclusion, criminal trials and procedure, bail, cap-
ital punishment, and prison reform. In 2006, the U.S. and Chinese
governments continued to conduct a series of bilateral cooperative
activities on wage and hour laws, occupational safety and health,
mine safety and health, and pension program oversight.
Government censorship, while not total, is pervasive and highly
effective, and denies Chinese citizens the freedoms of speech and
of the press guaranteed to them in the Chinese Constitution. The
government has imprisoned journalists who provide news to for-
eigners, such as Zhao Yan, Shi Tao, and Ching Cheong. Editors of
publications that criticize government policies, such as Yang Bin of
the Beijing News and Li Datong of the China Youth Daily, have
been dismissed. The government blocks the Web sites and radio
and television broadcasts of foreign news organizations, such as
those of the British Broadcasting Corporation, Radio Free Asia,
and the Voice of America. In 2005, the government banned dozens
of newspapers and confiscated almost one million ‘‘illegal’’ political
publications. Beginning in May 2005, the government blocked the
Commission’s Web site from being viewed in China.
Modern telecommunications technologies such as the Internet,
cell phones, and satellite broadcasts, allow Chinese citizens access
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4to more information sources, both state-controlled and non-state-
controlled. But government restrictions on news and information
media, including on these new information sources, do not conform
to international human rights standards for freedom of expression.
The Chinese government imposes a strict licensing scheme on news
and information media that includes oversight by government
agencies with discretion to grant, deny, and rescind licenses based
on political and economic criteria. The Chinese government’s con-
tent-based restrictions include controls on political opinion and reli-
gious literature that are not prescribed by law, and whose primary
purpose is to protect the ideological and political dominance of the
Communist Party.
The government’s restrictions on religious literature do not con-
form to international human rights standards. Only government-
licensed printing enterprises may print religious materials, and
then only with approval from both the provincial-level religious af-
fairs bureau and the press and publication administration. In addi-
tion to confiscating religious publications, the Chinese government
also has fined, detained, and imprisoned citizens for publishing,
printing, and distributing religious literature without government
permission. Cai Zhuohua, a house church pastor in Beijing, and
two of his family members were imprisoned in 2005 for printing
and giving away Bibles and other Christian literature. In Anhui
province, house church pastor Wang Zaiqing was arrested in May
2006 on the same charges.
The Communist Party’s concern with growing social instability
dominated its policy statements over the past year, and served as
justification for increased government vigilance over activities and
groups that potentially threaten Party legitimacy. Top Party, court,
and law enforcement officials repeatedly linked the government’s
policy of pursuing periodic anti-crime campaigns, referred to as
‘‘Strike Hard’’ campaigns, to the goal of maintaining social sta-
bility. Government efforts to maintain social stability have led to
a greater reliance on the coercive powers of the police to subdue
potential threats to Party rule.
Abuse of power by local police forces remains a serious problem.
The Supreme People’s Procuratorate (SPP) has acknowledged the
existence of continuing and widespread abuses in law enforcement,
including illegal extended detentions and torture. New SPP regula-
tions that detail the criteria for prosecuting official abuses of power
went into effect in July 2006, and establish standards for the pros-
ecution of police who abuse their power to hold individuals in cus-
tody beyond legal limits, coerce confessions under torture, acquire
evidence through the use of force, maltreat prisoners, or retaliate
against those who petition the government or file complaints
against them.
The Chinese government continues to apply vague criminal and
administrative provisions to justify detentions based on an individ-
ual’s political opinions or membership in religious, ethnic, or social
groups. These provisions allow for the targeting and punishment of
activists for crimes that ‘‘endanger state security’’ or ‘‘disturb public
order’’ under the Criminal Law. The UN Special Rapporteur on
Torture concluded in his March 2006 report to the UN Commission
on Human Rights that the vague definition of these crimes leaves
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5their application open to abuse, particularly of the rights to free-
dom of religion, speech, and assembly.
Chinese authorities use reeducation through labor and other
forms of administrative detention to circumvent the criminal proc-
ess and imprison offenders for ‘‘minor crimes,’’ without judicial re-
view and the procedural protections guaranteed by the Chinese
Constitution and Criminal Procedure Law. The UN Working Group
on Arbitrary Detention concluded in 2004 that the Chinese govern-
ment has made no significant progress in reforming the adminis-
trative detention system to ensure judicial review and to conform
to international law. Although proposed reforms would provide
some added procedural protections, they would still not provide an
accused individual the opportunity to dispute the alleged mis-
conduct and contest law enforcement accusations of guilt before an
independent adjudicatory body.
Although illegal in China, torture and abuse by law enforcement
officers remain widespread. Factors that perpetuate or exacerbate
the problem of torture include a lack of procedural safeguards to
protect criminal suspects and defendants, over reliance on confes-
sions of guilt, the absence of lawyers at interrogations, inadequate
complaint mechanisms, the lack of an independent judiciary, and
the abuse of administrative detention measures. The Chinese gov-
ernment emphasizes its ongoing efforts to pass new laws and ad-
ministrative regulations preventing, punishing, and compensating
cases of torture by law enforcement officers. Both the SPP and the
Ministry of Public Security have announced their support for audio
and video taping of interrogations of criminal suspects accused of
a limited number of crimes. The Chinese government recognizes
that problems of misconduct, including physical abuse, exist within
Chinese prisons and reeducation through labor centers, and it is
making progress toward increasing accountability for such behavior.
In 2006, Chinese authorities increased restrictions on lawyers
who work on politically sensitive cases or cases that draw attention
from the foreign news media. Law enforcement officials also intimi-
dated lawyers defending these cases by charging them, or threat-
ening to charge them, with various crimes. Since mid-2005, local
authorities have also used harassment and violent measures
against those who participated in criminal or civil rights defense in
sensitive matters. Beijing lawyer Zhu Jiuhu was detained during
the past year. Self-trained legal advocate Chen Guangcheng was
sentenced on August 24, 2006, to four years and three months’ im-
prisonment, and Shanghai lawyer Zheng Enchong is currently
under house arrest after being released from prison on June 5,
2006. Beijing lawyer Gao Zhisheng has been held incommunicado
since authorities reportedly abducted him on August 15 from his
sister’s home in Shandong province. Guo Feixiong, who served as
a legal advisor to Gao’s law firm, was arrested and later released
in late 2005, and is currently in detention after being taken from
his home on September 14.
Chinese criminal law includes 68 capital offenses, over half of
which are non-violent crimes. The Chinese government reportedly
has adopted an ‘‘execute fewer, execute cautiously’’ policy. In 2006,
the Chinese judiciary made reform of the death penalty review
process a top priority and introduced new appellate court proce-
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6dures for hearing death penalty cases. The Supreme People’s Court
announced that it would consolidate and reclaim the death penalty
review power from provincial-level high courts. These reforms are
designed to limit the use of death sentences, consolidate criteria
used by courts to administer those sentences, and ensure constitu-
tionally protected human rights.
The Vice Minister of Health acknowledged that the majority of
human organs used in transplants in China originate from exe-
cuted prisoners. Under the World Health Organization’s guiding
principles on human organ transplantation, organ donations by
prisoners, even when reportedly voluntary, may nonetheless violate
international standards if the organs are obtained through undue
influence and pressure. New Ministry of Health regulations include
medical standards for organ transplants, but do not provide guid-
ance on what type of consent is required for taking organs from
executed prisoners.
The Chinese government does not respect the internationally
recognized right of workers to organize their own unions. The All-
China Federation of Trade Unions (ACFTU), a Party-led mass or-
ganization, is the only legal labor federation in China. It controls
local union branches and aligns worker and union activity with
government and Party policy. The ACFTU began a campaign in
March 2006 to establish union branches in foreign enterprises
doing business in China. Chinese workers who attempt to form
independent workers’ organizations, or whom the government sus-
pects of being leaders of such organizations, risk imprisonment.
The government secretly tried labor rights activist Li Wangyang
and sentenced him to 10 years’ imprisonment in September 2001
for staging a peaceful hunger strike. Li had previously served most
of a 13-year sentence for organizing an independent union. In May
2003, the government sentenced labor activist Yao Fuxin to a
seven-year prison term for peacefully rallying workers to demand
wage and pension arrearages from a bankrupt state-owned enter-
prise. Both Li and Yao remain in prison.
Weak protection of worker rights has contributed to an increase
in the number of labor disputes and protests. According to ACFTU
figures, the number of labor disputes rose sharply in 2005. The
ACFTU reports that there were 300,000 labor-related lawsuits
filed, a 20.5 percent increase over 2004 and a 950 percent increase
compared to 1995. Strikes, marches, demonstrations, and collective
petitions increased from fewer than 1,500 in 1994 to about 11,000
in 2003, while the number of workers involved increased from
nearly 53,000 in 1994 to an estimated 515,000 in 2003. Poor work-
place health and safety conditions and continuing wage and pen-
sion arrearages were the most prominent issues resulting in labor
disputes during the past year. Chinese industry continues to have
a high accident rate, with death rates in the mining and construc-
tion industries leading other sectors. According to official statistics,
110,027 people were killed in 677,379 workplace accidents through
December 2005, and more than 10,000 workers died in the mining
and construction sectors during 2005.
Forced labor is an integral part of the Chinese administrative
detention system. Authorities sentence some prisoners without ju-
dicial review to reeducation through labor (laojiao) centers, where
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7they are forced to work long hours without pay to fulfill heavy pro-
duction quotas, and sometimes are tortured for refusing to work.
China’s Labor Law prohibits forced labor practices in the work-
place, and authorities have arrested employers who trap workers
at forced labor sites. In 2002, the Chinese government began to co-
operate with the International Labor Organization on broad issues
of concern regarding forced labor, including on potential reforms to
the reeducation through labor system, and on improving institu-
tional capacity to combat human trafficking for labor exploitation.
The use of child labor in some regions of China is reportedly on
the rise. Labor shortages in the economically developed southern
and eastern coastal provinces are causing employers to turn to
child laborers, according to NGO reports. This development coin-
cides with intensified efforts by the Ministry of Justice and the
Ministry of Labor and Social Security to fight the illegal employ-
ment of children, suggesting that the government is more con-
cerned about such abuses than before. Government authorities
consider statistics on child labor that have not been officially
approved for release to be state secrets, and this policy thwarts
efforts to understand the extent and causes of the problem.
Chinese government restrictions on the practice of religion vio-
late international human rights standards. Freedom of religious
belief is protected by the Chinese Constitution and laws, but gov-
ernment implementation of Party policy on religion, and restric-
tions elsewhere in domestic law, violate these guarantees. The
Chinese government tolerates some aspects of religious belief and
practice, but only under a strict regulatory framework that re-
presses religious and spiritual activities falling outside the scope of
Party-sanctioned practice. Religious organizations are required to
register with the government and submit to the leadership of ‘‘pa-
triotic religious associations’’ created by the Party to lead each of
China’s five recognized religions: Buddhism, Catholicism, Daoism,
Islam, and Protestantism. Those who choose not to register with
the government, or groups that the government refuses to register,
operate outside the zone of protected religious activity and risk
harassment, detention, imprisonment, and other abuses. Registered
communities also risk such abuse if they engage in religious activi-
ties that authorities deem a threat to Party authority or legitimacy.
The 2004 Regulation on Religious Affairs (RRA) has not afforded
greater religious freedom to Chinese citizens, despite government
claims that it represented a ‘‘paradigm shift’’ by limiting state con-
trol over religion. Like earlier local and national regulations on re-
ligion, the RRA emphasizes government control and restrictions on
religion. The RRA articulates general protection only for freedom of
‘‘religious belief,’’ but not for expressions of religious belief. Like
earlier regulations, it also protects only those religious activities
deemed ‘‘normal,’’ without defining this term. Although the RRA in-
cludes provisions that permit registered religious organizations to
select leaders, publish materials, and engage in other affairs, many
provisions are conditioned on government approval and oversight of
religious activities.
Chinese government enforcement of Party policy on religion cre-
ates a repressive environment for the practice of Tibetan Bud-
dhism. Party policies toward the Dalai Lama and Panchen Lama,
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8the second-ranking Tibetan spiritual leader, seek to control the
fundamental religious convictions of Tibetan Buddhists. Govern-
ment actions to implement Party policies caused further deteriora-
tion in some aspects of religious freedom for Tibetan Buddhists in
the past year. Officials began a patriotic education campaign in
Lhasa-area monasteries and nunneries in April 2005. Expressions
of resentment by Tibetan monks and nuns against the continuing
campaign resulted in detentions, expulsions, and an apparent sui-
cide. Chinese officials continue to hold Gedun Choekyi Nyima, the
boy the Dalai Lama recognized as the Panchen Lama in May 1995,
in incommunicado custody along with his parents.
Tibetan Buddhist monks and nuns constituted 21 of the 24
known political detentions of Tibetans by Chinese authorities in
2005, compared to 8 of the 15 such known detentions in 2004,
based on data available in the Commission’s Political Prisoner
Database. None of the known detentions of monks and nuns in
2005 took place in Sichuan province, a shift from the previous
three years, but known detentions of monks and nuns in Qinghai
and Gansu provinces increased during the same period. Based on
data available for 50 currently imprisoned Tibetan monks and
nuns, their average sentence length is approximately nine years
and six months. In one positive development, the government per-
mitted the resumption of a centuries-old Tibetan Buddhist tradi-
tion of advanced study that leads to the highest level of scholarly
attainment in the Gelug tradition.
Government repression of unregistered Catholic clerics increased
in the past year. Based on NGO reports, officials in Hebei and
Zhejiang provinces detained a total of 38 unregistered clerics in 13
incidents in the last year, while in the previous year officials de-
tained 11 clerics in 5 incidents. The government targets Catholic
bishops who lead large unregistered communities for the most se-
vere punishment. Bishop Jia Zhiguo, the unregistered bishop of
Zhengding diocese in Hebei province, has spent most of the past
year in detention. Bishop Jia has been detained at least eight times
since 2004.
Government harassment and abuse of registered Catholic clerics
also increased in the past year. In November and December 2005,
three incidents were reported in which officials or unidentified
assailants beat registered Catholic nuns or priests after they de-
manded the return of church property. In April and May 2006, offi-
cials began a campaign to increase control over registered Catholic
bishops. Officials detained, sequestered, threatened, or exerted
pressure on dozens of registered Catholic clerics to coerce them into
participating in the consecration of bishops selected by the state-
controlled Catholic Patriotic Association but not approved by the
Holy See. Government authorities also restricted contact between
registered clergy and the Holy See, denying bishops permission to
travel to Rome in September 2005 to participate in a meeting of
Catholic bishops. Authorities continued to permit some registered
priests and nuns to study abroad.
The Chinese government also strictly controls the practice of
Islam. Muslims face the same rigorous registration requirements
as other religious groups. The state-controlled Islamic Association
of China aligns Islamic practice to Party goals by directing the
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9training and confirmation of religious leaders, the publication of re-
ligious materials, the content of sermons, and the organization of
Hajj pilgrimages, as well as by indoctrinating religious leaders and
adherents in Party ideology and government policy.
The government severely represses Islamic practice in the
Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region (XUAR), especially among the
Uighur ethnic group. Local regulations in the XUAR impose restric-
tions on religion that are not found in other parts of China. The
government’s religious repression in the XUAR is part of a broader
policy aimed at diluting expressions of Uighur identity and tight-
ening government control in the region. The government continues
to imprison Uighurs who engage in peaceful expressions of dissent
and other non-violent activities. Writer Nurmemet Yasin and histo-
rian Tohti Tunyaz remain in prison for writing a short story and
conducting research on the XUAR.
The Chinese government continues to repress Chinese Protes-
tants who worship in house churches. From May 2005 to May
2006, the government detained nearly 2,000 house church mem-
bers, according to one U.S. NGO. Almost 50 percent of the reported
detentions of Protestant house church members and leaders took
place in Henan province, where the house church movement is par-
ticularly strong. In June 2006, Pastor Zhang Rongliang, the leader
of one of China’s largest house churches, was sentenced to seven
years and six months in prison for ‘‘illegally crossing the national
border’’ and ‘‘fraudulently obtaining a passport.’’ Authorities have
detained or imprisoned Pastor Zhang multiple times since 1976.
Pastor Gong Shengliang is serving a life sentence in declining
health, and was beaten in prison during the past year.
The Chinese government continues to maintain strict control
over the registered Protestant church. The RRA requires that all
Protestants worship at registered churches, regardless of their dif-
ferences in doctrine and liturgy. The state-controlled Three-Self Pa-
triotic Movement, which leads the registered Protestant church in
China, continues to impose a Party-defined theology, called ‘‘theo-
logical construction,’’ on registered seminaries that is intended to
‘‘weaken those aspects within Christian faith that do not conform
with the socialist society.’’ In the past year, authorities detained a
registered Protestant pastor in Henan province for conducting a
Bible study meeting at a registered Protestant church outside his
designated geographic area.
The Chinese government continues to disrupt the relationships
that many house churches maintain with co-religionists outside
China, including raiding meetings between house church leaders
and overseas Protestants, and preventing foreign travel by house
church leaders. The Chinese government also continues to restrict
and monitor the ties between the registered Protestant Church and
foreign denominations.
Government persecution of the Falun Gong spiritual movement
continued during the past year. Authorities use both criminal and
administrative punishments to punish Falun Gong practitioners for
peacefully exercising their spiritual beliefs. The state-controlled
press has reported on at least 149 cases of Falun Gong practi-
tioners currently in prison, but Falun Gong sources estimate that
up to 100,000 practitioners have been detained since 1999. Manfred
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Nowak, UN Special Rapporteur on Torture, reported after his No-
vember 2005 visit to China that Falun Gong practitioners account
for two-thirds of victims of alleged torture by Chinese law enforce-
ment officers. Tsinghua University student Wang Xin was sen-
tenced to nine years’ imprisonment in 2001 for downloading Falun
Gong materials from the Internet and printing leaflets.
Despite strict government controls on the practice of religion,
Chinese authorities accommodate the social programs of Buddhist,
Catholic, Daoist, Muslim, and Protestant communities when these
programs support Party goals. For example, domestic Muslim civil
society organizations carry out social welfare projects, and inter-
national Muslim charities have supported projects in Gansu and
Shaanxi provinces, as well as in the XUAR. The Amity Foundation,
affiliated with the registered Protestant Church, sponsors projects
in social services and development aid, including education, health
care, and care for the elderly.
The Chinese Constitution and national laws provide that men
and women should enjoy equal rights and list protections for the
economic and social rights of women, but vague language and inad-
equate implementation hinder the effectiveness of these legal pro-
tections. Some provincial and municipal governments have passed
regulations to strengthen the implementation of national laws. A
2005 amendment to the Law on the Protection of Rights and Inter-
ests of Women prohibits sexual harassment and domestic violence,
promotes a greater voice for women in the government, and
charges several government organizations with responsibility for
preventing human trafficking and rehabilitating victims.
Civil society groups in China advocate on behalf of women’s
rights within the confines of government and Party policy. The All-
China Women’s Federation, a Party-led mass organization, works
with the Chinese government to support women’s rights, imple-
ment programs for disadvantaged women, and provide a limited
measure of legal counseling and training for women. Women,
however, have limited earning power compared to men, despite
government policies that guarantee women non-discrimination in
employment and occupation.
The Chinese government strictly controls the reproductive lives
of Chinese women. Since the early 1980s, the government’s popu-
lation planning policy has limited most women in urban areas to
bearing one child, while permitting many women in rural China to
bear a second child if their first child is female. Officials have co-
erced compliance with the policy through a system marked by per-
vasive propaganda, mandatory monitoring of women’s reproductive
cycles, mandatory contraception, mandatory birth permits, coercive
fines for failure to comply, and, in some cases, forced sterilization
and abortion. The Chinese government’s population planning laws
and regulations contravene international human rights standards
by limiting the number of children that women may bear, by coerc-
ing compliance with population targets through heavy fines, and by
discriminating against ‘‘out-of-plan’’ children. Local officials have
violated Chinese law by punishing citizens, such as legal advocate
Chen Guangcheng, who have drawn attention to population plan-
ning abuses by government officials.
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Human trafficking remains pervasive in China despite efforts by
government agencies to combat trafficking, a framework of domes-
tic laws to address the problem, and ongoing cooperation with
international anti-trafficking programs. The government’s popu-
lation planning policy has created a severe imbalance in the male-
female birth ratio, and this imbalance exacerbates trafficking of
women and girls for sale as brides. Between 10,000 and 20,000
men, women, and children are victims of trafficking within China
each year, and NGOs estimate that 90 percent of those victims are
women and children trafficked for sexual exploitation. Authorities
are working with the International Labor Organization to build
anti-trafficking capacity and raise domestic awareness of the prob-
lem.
The Chinese government acknowledges the severity of China’s
environmental problems and has taken steps to curb pollution and
environmental degradation. Since 2001, it has formulated or re-
vised environmental protection laws, administrative regulations,
and standards, and has worked to strengthen enforcement of anti-
pollution rules. The Chinese government has also welcomed inter-
national technical assistance to combat environmental degradation,
and has increased cooperation with the U.S. government on envi-
ronmental protection over the past year.
Despite these initiatives, local enforcement of environmental
laws and regulations is poor, and under funding of environmental
protection activities continues to hinder official efforts to prevent
environmental degradation. A lack of transparency hampers the
Chinese government’s ability to respond to civil emergencies, in-
cluding environmental disasters. Government efforts to impose
greater control over environmental civil society groups during the
past year have stifled citizen activism.
The central government strengthened its commitment during the
past year to address the severe shortage of affordable health care
in rural China. Since the collapse of the rural public health infra-
structure in the 1980s, the disparity in the availability and afford-
ability of health care between urban and rural areas has increased.
As a result, the medical needs of China’s rural poor, including the
diagnosis and treatment of infectious diseases, often go
unaddressed. The government, however, has pledged to accelerate
the establishment of rural health cooperatives and invest more
than 20 billion yuan (US$2.5 billion) over the next five years to
modernize hospitals, clinics, and medical equipment at the village,
township, and county levels.
The central government continued to take steps over the past
year to prevent and control the spread of HIV/AIDS. Although the
estimated number of HIV/AIDS cases nationwide has decreased,
health officials still consider the disease to be a grave problem.
Government efforts to prevent and control the transmission of HIV/
AIDS continue to face serious challenges, as local implementation
of national policy lags far behind central government attention to
the problem. Victims of HIV/AIDS and other infectious diseases
also continue to face harassment and discrimination, despite legal
protections.
Chinese public health officials have shown increased commitment
and responsiveness in their efforts to prevent and control the
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spread of avian flu, and have taken steps to improve government
transparency following the mishandling of the SARS epidemic in
2003. International health experts, however, still consider China to
be among the most likely incubators of a potential human influenza
pandemic. Central government cooperation in sharing information
and virus samples with international health organizations has been
inconsistent, and international health organizations and central
government officials continue to express concern about the speed
and accuracy of local reporting on outbreaks among both humans
and poultry.
Since its implementation in the 1950s, the Chinese household
registration (hukou) system has limited the rights of ordinary Chi-
nese citizens to choose their permanent place of residence, receive
equal access to social services, and enjoy equal protection of the
law. Economic changes and relaxation of some hukou controls have
eroded previously strict limits on citizens’ freedom of movement,
but these changes have also exported a discriminatory urban-rural
social division to China’s cities. Migrants who lack a local hukou
for their new city of residence face legal discrimination in employ-
ment, education, and social services.
Chinese leaders called for reforms to the hukou system during
the past year. Central government interest in reform stems not
only from concern over migrant rights and economic inequality, but
also from concern over growing social instability and a desire for
stronger government control over China’s internal migrant popu-
lation. New national goals for hukou reform, like similar proposals
implemented periodically since the late 1990s, call for streamlined
hukou categories, elimination of discriminatory regulations on em-
ployment, and improved migrant access to social services. Local
governments and urban residents have resisted reforms to the
hukou system because of the potential budgetary impact, fears of
increasing population pressure in cities, and discriminatory atti-
tudes toward migrants. Local opposition has limited the ability of
central government authorities to achieve national reform goals.
The number of civil society organizations in China is growing,
with many organizations undertaking projects such as poverty alle-
viation, faith-based social work, and legal efforts to protect citizen
rights. These organizations include national mass organizations
that the Party created and funds, smaller citizen associations
registered under national regulations, and loose networks of unreg-
istered grassroots organizations. In February 2006, the China
Foundation for Poverty Alleviation selected six groups as the first
civil society organizations to receive Chinese government funding
to run experimental anti-poverty programs, including the China of-
fice of a U.S.-based rural development organization.
Central authorities seek to maintain control over civil society
groups, halt the emergence of independent organizations, and pre-
vent what they have called the ‘‘Westernization’’ of China. While
recognizing the utility of civil society organizations to address so-
cial problems, Chinese authorities use strict regulations to limit the
growth of an independent civil society. Some Chinese citizens who
attempt to organize groups outside of state control have been im-
prisoned. These include individuals who have attempted to estab-
lish independent labor unions and political associations, such as
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China Free Trade Union Preparatory Committee member Hu
Shigen, and China Democracy Party member Qin Yongmin; or
young intellectuals who organize informal discussion groups, such
as New Youth Study Group members Jin Haike, Xu Wei, Yang Zili,
and Zhang Honghai.
Chinese officials have taken additional steps to curtail civil soci-
ety organizations in the past year, but authorities are undecided on
how to proceed. Since early 2005, Ministry of Civil Affairs (MOCA)
officials have been researching a new administrative system to
monitor and control civil society organizations. Many details of the
new system are undetermined, such as who will conduct the re-
quired evaluations of civil society groups, how the evaluation re-
sults will be used, and who will fund the evaluations. At the same
time, Chinese authorities have supported limited reforms to the
status of civil society organizations. MOCA officials are advocating
changes to the tax code to encourage private donations to civil soci-
ety organizations. Central Party officials have expressed support
for the creation of rural farmer cooperatives in annual policy guide-
lines issued each year since 2004.
International human rights standards require effective remedies
for official violations of citizen rights. Despite these guarantees,
Chinese citizens face formidable obstacles in seeking remedies to
government actions that violate their legal rights and constitu-
tionally protected freedoms. External government and Party con-
trols continue to limit the independence of the Chinese judiciary.
Party officials control the selection of top judicial personnel in all
courts, including the Supreme People’s Court, China’s highest judi-
cial authority. Since 2005, the government has restricted the ef-
forts of private lawyers and human rights defenders who challenge
government abuses. The All China Lawyers Association issued a
guiding opinion that restricts the ability of lawyers to handle cases
involving large groups of people. Local Chinese authorities have
imposed additional restrictions on lawyer advocacy efforts.
The constitutional and administrative mechanisms in Chinese
law that allow citizens to challenge government actions do not pro-
vide effective legal remedies, and Chinese citizens seldom use
them. Chinese citizens rarely submit proposals to the National Peo-
ple’s Congress for constitutional and legal review because the re-
view process lacks transparency and citizens cannot compel review.
Administrative court challenges to government actions have not in-
creased since 1998. Provincial authorities report an overall decline
between 2003 and 2005 in applications for administrative reconsid-
eration, and the total numbers of such applications in major Chi-
nese municipalities is a few hundred per year.
Chinese law also permits citizens to petition government officials
directly to redress their grievances through the ‘‘letters and visits’’
(xinfang) system. Official news media report that Chinese citizens
presented 12.7 million petitions to county-level and higher xinfang
bureaus during 2005, in contrast to the 8 million total court cases
handled by the Chinese judiciary during the same period. Local of-
ficials are disciplined more severely for high incidences of peti-
tioning. Absent alternative political or legal channels to check the
power of local officials and obtain redress, this punishment struc-
ture provides an incentive for Chinese citizens to take their griev-
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ances to the streets in order to force local officials to act. But this
punishment structure also gives local authorities an interest in
suppressing mass petitions and preventing petitioners from ap-
proaching higher authorities. A December 2005 study of the
xinfang system by a U.S. NGO found that some local authorities
have resorted to ‘‘rampant violence and intimidation’’ to abduct or
detain petitioners in Beijing and force them to return home.
The Supreme People’s Court 2004–2008 court reform program
imposes stronger external and internal controls that may further
weaken the independence of courts and judges. The court reform
program, however, also sets some positive long-term goals for judi-
cial reform in the areas of court financing, adjudication, retrial pro-
cedures, and juvenile justice. Party efforts to address growing
social unrest have resulted in new government programs to
strengthen institutions that assist citizens with legal claims and
disputes. Official Chinese statistics show that the number of gov-
ernment legal aid centers rose from 2,774 in 2003 to 3,081 in 2005.
The total number of cases handled by these centers rose from about
166,000 in 2003 to an estimated 250,000 in 2005, or roughly 3 per-
cent of all cases handled by the Chinese courts in 2005.
In 2005, the Dalai Lama increased his efforts to explain that he
does not seek Tibetan independence from China. The Dalai Lama’s
envoys traveled to China for a fifth round of dialogue with Chinese
officials in February 2006, relaying a request to Chinese leaders to
permit the Dalai Lama to visit China as a religious pilgrim. Tibet-
ans could benefit from full implementation of the Regional Ethnic
Autonomy Law, but the lack of local self-government in Tibetan au-
tonomous areas of China creates mistrust in the dialogue and dem-
onstrates that authorities are not implementing this law.
The Chinese government favors accelerating implementation of
development initiatives, especially the Great Western Development
program, that already erode Tibetan culture and heritage. The
Qinghai-Tibet railway began passenger service in July 2006, in-
creasing Tibetan concerns about the railway’s potential effects on
Tibetan culture and the environment. Education levels among Ti-
betans are much lower than those of ethnic Han Chinese, under-
mining the ability of Tibetans to compete for employment and other
economic advantages in an emerging market economy that attracts
an increasing number of Han.
The Chinese government strictly limits the rights of Tibetans to
exercise the constitutionally guaranteed freedoms of religion,
speech, and assembly. Communist Party political campaigns pro-
mote atheism and strengthen government efforts to discourage
Tibetan aspirations to foster their unique culture and religion. Chi-
nese authorities have punished Tibetans, such as Jigme Gyatso, a
former monk imprisoned in 1996 who is serving a 17-year sentence
and Choeying Khedrub, a monk serving a life sentence since 2000,
for peaceful expressions and non-violent actions that officials be-
lieve could undermine Party rule. The Commission’s Political Pris-
oner Database listed 103 known cases of current Tibetan political
detention or imprisonment as of August 2006, a figure that is likely
to be lower than the actual number of Tibetan political prisoners.
Based on sentence information available for 70 of the current pris-
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oners, the average sentence is approximately 10 years and 11
months.
The Chinese government forcibly repatriates North Korean refu-
gees facing starvation and political and religious persecution in
their homeland, contravening its obligations under the 1951 Con-
vention relating to the Status of Refugees and its 1967 Protocol.
Chinese authorities detained and returned to the Democratic Peo-
ple’s Republic of Korea (DPRK) thousands of North Koreans in
2005. The government classifies all North Koreans who enter
China without documents as illegal economic migrants and claims
it must return them to the DPRK, even though North Korean de-
fectors meet the definition of refugees under international law. Re-
patriated North Koreans face long prison sentences, torture, and
execution.
Without legal status, North Korean refugees in China are vulner-
able to abuse and exploitation. There are an estimated 20,000 to
50,000 North Koreans currently hiding in northeastern China, and
some NGOs estimate that the number of refugees is much higher.
The government refuses the UN High Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) access to North Korean refugees, and fines and impris-
ons humanitarian workers who assist North Koreans in China.
Officials in Beijing met with UNHCR Anto´nio Guterres in March
2006 during the first UNHCR visit to China since 1997. In July
2006, the Chinese government for the first time allowed three
North Korean refugees to travel directly from the U.S. Consulate
in Shenyang, Liaoning province, to the United States to seek asylum.
The people of Hong Kong continue to enjoy the benefits of an
independent judiciary and an open society in which the freedoms
of religion, speech, and assembly are respected. The Commission
strongly supports the provisions of the Basic Law that provide for
the election of the chief executive and the entire Legislative Coun-
cil through universal suffrage, and highlights the importance of the
central government’s obligation to give Hong Kong the ‘‘high degree
of autonomy’’ promised in the Basic Law. The Commission notes,
however, that during the past year, no steps were taken that would
move Hong Kong closer to the ‘‘ultimate aim’’ of universal suffrage
as specified in the Basic Law.
The Hong Kong Special Administrative Region’s Constitutional
Development Task Force issued its fifth report in October 2005,
which proposed modest measures to expand citizen participation in
selecting the chief executive in 2007 and forming the Legislative
Council in 2008. A vigorous public debate on the merits of the Task
Force proposals, and their lack of a timetable for universal suf-
frage, culminated in a December 2005 march by tens of thousands
to protest the slow pace of democratization. Twenty-four Legislative
Council members voted against the report in late December, block-
ing its passage. A last-minute package of adjustments offered by
the government did not meet the lawmakers’ demand for a specific
timetable to realize universal suffrage.
The Chinese government has made progress in bringing its laws
and regulations into compliance with its World Trade Organization
(WTO) commitments. Although significant flaws remain, the new
body of commercial laws has improved the business climate for for-
eign companies in China. With new, more transparent rules, the
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Chinese trade bureaucracy has reduced regulatory and licensing
delays in many sectors. The Chinese commercial regulatory regime
remains, however, largely opaque to both domestic and foreign
businesses. When China joined the WTO in December 2001, the
government committed to establishing an official journal that
would publish drafts of trade-related measures for notice and com-
ment, and to publish trade-related measures no later than 90 days
after they become effective. Although the government has acted to
improve transparency, some central government agencies and
many local governments are not consistent in publishing trade-
related measures in the official journal.
The Chinese government tolerates intellectual property rights
(IPR) infringement rates that are among the highest in the world.
The Chinese government has not introduced criminal penalties suf-
ficient to deter IPR infringement, and steps taken by Chinese gov-
ernment agencies to improve the protection of foreign intellectual
property have not produced any significant decrease in infringe-
ment activity. The Chinese government’s failure to provide effective
criminal enforcement of IPR has led foreign companies to turn to
civil litigation to obtain monetary damages or injunctive relief.
Civil litigants continue to find, however, that most judges lack the
necessary training and experience to handle IPR cases, and dam-
age awards are too low to be an effective deterrent.
Since acceding to the WTO, the Chinese government has used
technical, regulatory, and industrial policies, some of which appear
to conflict with its WTO commitments, to discriminate against for-
eign producers and investors and limit their access to the domestic
market. U.S. rights holders and industry groups have complained
that the government’s censorship regime serves as a barrier to
entry and encourages IPR violations. In 2005, the American Cham-
ber of Commerce in China wrote that censorship clearance proce-
dures severely restrict the ability to distribute CD, VCD, and DVD
products in China and provide an ‘‘unfair and unnecessary advan-
tage to pirate producers who bring their products to market long
before legitimate copies are available for sale.’’
III. List of Recommendations
The Commission is working to implement the recommendations
made in its 2002–2005 Annual Reports. Based on the information
presented in this report and the Commission’s belief that the
United States must continue to pursue a dual policy of high-level
advocacy on human rights issues and support for legal reform ef-
forts, the Commission makes the following additional recommenda-
tions to the President and the Congress for 2006:
Human Rights for China’s Citizens
• The UN Human Rights Council held its first session from
June 19 to June 30 in Geneva. As a responsible member of the
international community and one of the 47 members of the
new Council, China must abide by the international norms of
behavior articulated in the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights and international covenants, and submit to peer review
of its human rights record. The President and the Congress
should continue to urge the Chinese government to ratify the
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International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, and to
adopt such legislative and other measures as may be necessary
to give effect to the rights recognized in the Covenant. The
President and the Congress should also encourage the Council
to fight human rights abuses and to speak on behalf of Chinese
prisoners of conscience who have had their voices silenced, in-
cluding: democracy and labor activist Hu Shigen (imprisoned
for helping to establish an independent political party and
trade union), members Jin Haike, Xu Wei, Yang Zili, and
Zhang Honghai of the New Youth Study Group (imprisoned for
participating in a university discussion group), former monk
Jigme Gyatso (imprisoned for printing leaflets and distributing
posters), Uighur publisher Korash Huseyin (imprisoned for
publishing a short story), Uighur writer Nurmemet Yasin (im-
prisoned for writing a short story), democracy activist Qin
Yongmin (imprisoned for serving as a China Democracy Party
spokesman), poet and journalist Shi Tao (imprisoned for inves-
tigative journalism), Uighur historian Tohti Tunyaz (impris-
oned for historical research), U.S. permanent resident and
democracy activist Yang Jianli (whose detention was found to
be arbitrary by the UN Working Group on Arbitrary Deten-
tion), freelance writer Yang Tianshui (imprisoned for writing
articles critical of authoritarian rule), labor rights activist Yao
Fuxin (imprisoned for rallying workers to seek back wages),
and New York Times researcher Zhao Yan (imprisoned for
investigative journalism).
• China’s leaders say they are committed to building a fair and
just society based on the rule of law, and, in an effort to control
social unrest, have moved toward strengthening government
institutions that assist citizens with legal claims. Over the past
year, however, prominent Chinese criminal and civil rights de-
fense lawyers who have worked to advance the development of
the rule of law under the rubric of ‘‘rights defenders’’ have met
with government intimidation, harassment, and imprisonment.
The President and the Congress should continue to discuss
with China’s leaders the importance of an effective, robust, and
transparent legal defense in protecting civil and political
rights, and recall the 1998 UN General Assembly declaration
calling for the protection of human rights defenders worldwide.
The President and the Congress should also continue to em-
phasize that continued detention and imprisonment of rights
defenders such as Chen Guangcheng (sentenced in August for
speaking out against population planning abuses) will only un-
dermine the legitimacy of government actions and of China’s
developing legal system. A full commitment to the rule of law
will also require the Chinese government to cease its harass-
ment, surveillance, and abuse of citizens such as legal advo-
cates Guo Feixiong and Zhao Xin, who have suffered repeated
violence for working peacefully to defend citizen rights, and to
allow courageous lawyers such as Gao Zhisheng and Zheng
Enchong to resume their important legal advocacy.
• The future of Tibetans and their religion, language, and cul-
ture depends on fair and equitable decisions about future poli-
cies that can only be achieved through dialogue. The Dalai
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Lama is essential to this dialogue. To help the parties build on
dialogue held during visits by the Dalai Lama’s representatives
each year since 2002, the President and the Congress should
continue to urge the Chinese government to invite the Dalai
Lama to visit China, so that he can see for himself the changes
and developments in China, and so that he can seek to build
trust through direct contact with the Chinese leadership.
• Rapid economic development without effective environmental
safeguards has resulted in severe environmental degradation
throughout China, poor air and water quality in many areas,
and increased risk of disease. The Chinese government has ac-
knowledged the severity of China’s environmental problems
and has taken steps to curb pollution. The United States and
China share a common interest in protecting the environment,
and the Chinese government has welcomed international tech-
nical assistance to combat environmental degradation. The
President and the Congress should discuss with China’s lead-
ers the importance of citizen activism in protecting the envi-
ronment and in challenging governments to provide clean air
and drinking water. The President and the Congress should
also provide funding to support the full range of activities envi-
sioned in new Sino-U.S. bilateral and international efforts to
protect the environment like the Joint Committee on Environ-
mental Cooperation and the Asia-Pacific Partnership on Clean
Development and Climate.
• The Chinese government continues to apply vague criminal
and administrative provisions to justify detentions based on an
individual’s political opinions or membership in religious, eth-
nic, or social groups. These provisions allow for the targeting
and punishment of activists for crimes that ‘‘endanger state se-
curity’’ or ‘‘disturb public order’’ under the Criminal Law. They
also allow for administrative detention for ‘‘minor crimes’’ in
centers where prisoners can be subjected to forced labor with-
out judicial review and the procedural protections guaranteed
by the Constitution and Criminal Procedure Law. The Presi-
dent and the Congress should raise these issues in discussions
with UN oversight agencies and the Chinese government, and
recommend that the Criminal Law be amended to define these
crimes in precise terms, and to create exceptions for the peace-
ful exercise of fundamental rights guaranteed under the Chi-
nese Constitution and international declarations and treaties.
The President and the Congress should also recommend that
the administrative detention system be reformed to conform to
international law, including the abolition of forced labor prac-
tices. Reforms should ensure that Chinese citizens have the op-
portunity to dispute any alleged misconduct and contest law
enforcement accusations of guilt before an independent adju-
dicatory body.
Freedom for Religious Believers in China
• Freedom of religion is a fundamental human right. The free-
dom to believe and to practice one’s religion includes the right
of religious adherents to interact freely with their co-religion-
ists abroad, and to choose where they worship, who will teach
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them, the texts they study, and whom they accept as their
leaders. The President and the Congress should continue to
foster the development of freedom of religion in China by en-
couraging the Chinese government to recognize that this free-
dom includes the right of Tibetan Buddhists to freely express
their religious devotion to the Dalai Lama, of Chinese Catho-
lics to worship with bishops selected by the Holy See, of Mus-
lims to participate in religious pilgrimages without government
interference, of Protestants to worship in house churches, and
of adherents of spiritual belief systems, like Falun Gong, to
freely practice their beliefs. In addition, the President and the
Congress should continue to encourage the Chinese govern-
ment to end the harassment, detention, and abuse of leaders
and members of unregistered religious organizations; raise
cases of religious imprisonment with the Chinese government;
and call for the immediate release of religious prisoners of con-
science, including house church pastor Cai Zhuohua (impris-
oned for printing and giving away Bibles), Tibetan monk
Choeying Khedrub (sentenced to life imprisonment for printing
leaflets), South China Church leader Gong Shengliang (sen-
tenced to life imprisonment based on tortured confessions),
Catholic bishop Jia Zhiguo (detained for unauthorized Catholic
ministry), Catholic bishop Su Zhimin (held incommunicado
since 1997), and Tsinghua University student and Falun Gong
practitioner Wang Xin (imprisoned for downloading Internet
materials). The President and the Congress should also con-
tinue to urge the Chinese government to allow the UN Special
Rapporteur on Religious Intolerance to visit China without
conditions, as the Chinese government has committed to the
U.S. government and to the Special Rapporteur.
• Chinese central government policy, and some local regula-
tions, only recognize five government-defined religions. This re-
striction is neither contained in national law nor in China’s
new Regulation on Religious Affairs. In some parts of China,
Protestant communities that are not affiliated with the state-
controlled patriotic religious association have been allowed to
register with the government. Although the government does
not recognize Orthodox Christianity as a religion, some Ortho-
dox communities in China have registered with a local govern-
ment. These are welcome developments, but they have been
limited in scope. The President and the Congress should con-
tinue to encourage the Chinese government to eliminate its
policy restrictions on religion and to guarantee citizens free-
dom of thought, conscience, religion, and belief in accordance
with Article 18 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights;
to allow all religious and spiritual groups to form independent
organizations and practice their faith free from interference by
the government and state-controlled religious associations; to
remove registration requirements or amend them so that the
government does not have the discretion to deny registration
to certain groups; and to provide protections for individuals
who choose to worship outside the framework of organized
religion.
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Labor Rights for China’s Workers
• Working conditions in China remain poor, and Chinese
workers are often unaware of the national laws that protect
their rights. The U.S. Department of Labor has been working
with the Chinese Ministry of Labor and Social Security and the
State Administration of Work Safety to implement activities
that focus on such labor issues as occupational and mine safety
and health, wage and hour law administration, and education
for Chinese workers about national labor laws. The President
and the Congress should support expansion of these coopera-
tive activities to improve labor conditions for Chinese workers.
The President and the Congress should also raise with Chinese
leaders the critical role that independent unions can play in
achieving safer workplaces, pressing factory owners to pay
workers fully and on time, and reducing accidents and coun-
tering official corruption in the mining sector.
• Human trafficking is a serious problem in China. The gov-
ernment is cooperating with the International Labor Organiza-
tion’s (ILO) Special Action Program to Combat Forced Labor to
strengthen the law enforcement aspects of the trafficking cycle,
but government institutions lack the knowledge and capacity
to combat these practices effectively. China’s Criminal Law
does not specifically address the issue of human trafficking as
it relates to forced labor, and although the Labor Law outlaws
forced labor practices in the workplace, it only provides light
penalties for violators. The President should continue to sup-
port, and the Congress should continue to fund, U.S. assistance
to the ILO’s cooperative programs with China on forced labor
and trafficking; should urge the Chinese government to ratify
the two protocols to the UN Convention against Transnational
Organized Crime concerning trafficking in persons and smug-
gling of migrants; and should encourage bilateral discussions
on ways that government agencies, domestic law, and employ-
ers and business groups can deter human trafficking more
effectively.
Free Flow of Information for China’s Citizens
• The National People’s Congress is considering a draft ‘‘Law
on the Handling of Sudden Incidents’’ that, in its current form,
restricts domestic and foreign news media reporting on natural
and man-made disasters. If passed, this law would not only im-
pose a prior restraint on the press that is inconsistent with
international human rights standards, but also impede the effi-
ciency of the Global Public Health Intelligence Network, an
electronic surveillance system used by the World Health Orga-
nization to monitor the Internet for reports of communicable
diseases and communicable disease syndromes. The President
and the Congress should continue to raise with China’s leaders
the global nature of public health emergencies, the importance
of complete transparency in the administration of public
health, and the importance of an unimpeded press in moni-
toring government performance on public health and providing
critical information to the public in a timely manner.
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• The Chinese government uses technology, prior restraints,
intimidation, detention, imprisonment, and vague and arbi-
trarily applied censorship regulations to suppress free expres-
sion and control the news media. Because the government
restricts the free flow of information, many Chinese citizens
are unaware that official censorship policies violate their rights
to freedom of speech and freedom of the press. The President
and the Congress should urge the Chinese government to
eliminate prior restraints on publishing, cease detaining jour-
nalists and writers, stop blocking foreign news broadcasts and
Web sites, and specify precisely what kind of political content
is illegal to publish. The President should propose, and the
Congress should appropriate, funds to support U.S. programs
to develop technologies that would help Chinese citizens access
Internet-based information currently unavailable to them, as
well as educational materials about their rights under inter-
national law to freedom of speech and freedom of the press.
Rule of Law and the Development of Civil Society
• Chinese officials have taken additional steps in the past year
to curb the growth of China’s emerging civil society. Ministry
of Civil Affairs officials are currently researching a new admin-
istrative system to supervise, control, and ‘‘rate’’ civil society
organizations. Many details of the plan, such as who will con-
duct the evaluations and how the results will be used, are not
yet determined. The President and the Congress should en-
courage bilateral discussion on the issue of official control over
civil society organizations; reiterate statements made by Chi-
nese officials and scholars regarding the important role inde-
pendent civil society organizations can play in resolving
conflict, protecting citizen rights, and maintaining social sta-
bility; and encourage the Chinese government to take steps
that would promote the development of an independent civil
society, such as removing the sponsor organization require-
ment.
• The Chinese government forcibly repatriates North Koreans
seeking refuge in China and denies the Office of the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) access to this vulnerable
population, contravening its obligations under the 1951 Con-
vention relating to the Status of Refugees and its 1967 Pro-
tocol, as well as the Chinese government’s 1995 Agreement
with the UN. The State Council is currently considering new
Regulations on the Administration of Refugees. These regula-
tions could provide new protections for the vulnerable North
Korean refugee population, but little is known about their con-
tents. The President and the Congress should continue to press
the Chinese government to immediately cease repatriation of
North Korean refugees and grant the UNHCR unimpeded ac-
cess to screen North Korean refugee petitions. The President
and the Congress should also encourage the Chinese govern-
ment to be transparent as it progresses in drafting and adopt-
ing its new regulations on refugees, and to work closely with
the UNHCR to ensure that this legislation will protect North
Korean refugees in full accordance with international law.
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• Abuse of power by local police forces remains a serious prob-
lem throughout China. The Supreme People’s Procuratorate
has acknowledged the existence of continuing and widespread
abuses in law enforcement, including illegal extended deten-
tions and torture. The President and the Congress should work
to expand programs, such as funding a permanent Resident
Legal Advisor at the U.S. Embassy in Beijing, that will help
foster dialogue between Chinese and U.S. counterparts, and
encourage Chinese procuratorates to exercise greater oversight
over police abuses. These programs should encourage the Chi-
nese government to continue reform efforts such as providing
criminal defense lawyers with greater access to their clients
and case files, audio and video taping law enforcement interro-
gations of criminal suspects, and excluding evidence at trial
that was obtained through torture or other illegal means.
• Upon joining the World Trade Organization (WTO), the Chi-
nese government committed to increasing regulatory trans-
parency, improving the protection of intellectual property
rights, and ensuring non-discrimination in administering
trade-related measures. The government has achieved incre-
mental improvements in regulatory transparency since WTO
accession, but continues to tolerate rampant infringement of
intellectual property rights. In addition, government industrial
policies promote and protect many domestic industries, in some
cases in a manner that appears to contravene China’s WTO
commitments. The President and the Congress should continue
to urge the Chinese government to ensure that relevant au-
thorities publish all measures affecting trade in a timely man-
ner; to enact and impose criminal and civil penalties severe
enough to deter intellectual property infringement; and to
remove all non-prudential barriers to U.S. and other foreign
participation in those market sectors governed by WTO com-
mitments.
The Commission’s Executive Branch members have participated
in and supported the work of the Commission, including the prepa-
ration of this report. The views and recommendations expressed in
this report, however, do not necessarily reflect the views of indi-
vidual Executive Branch members or the Administration.
This report was approved by a vote of 22 to 1.†
IV. Introduction
Domestic Challenges Growing Out of Economic Restructuring
Since the beginning of the ‘‘reform and opening up’’ period in
1978, Chinese government policies have raised the national stand-
ard of living and lifted more than 400 million citizens out of ex-
treme poverty, according to Chinese and World Bank statistics.
This is an impressive achievement. But as incomes have risen, so
too have inequalities created by economic restructuring policies
that have favored urban over rural development. In 2005, the aver-
age income of China’s urban residents was more than three times
that of rural residents, an increase from two and one-half times in
1978. China’s ethnic minorities, who live primarily in rural areas,
constitute less than 10 percent of China’s population, but represent
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more than 40 percent of the nation’s poorest citizens. The govern-
ment also faces a growing population of new urban poor. Millions
of Chinese citizens who lost their jobs and pensions because of the
collapse of state-owned enterprises have not found new jobs. In ad-
dition, many rural to urban migrants survive in the low-wage infor-
mal economy without access to public services of any kind.
Chinese leaders face enormous domestic challenges. The govern-
ment estimated that it needs to create 25 million new urban jobs
in 2006 just to keep unemployment levels in check. The dual prob-
lems of urban unemployment and growing rural-urban inequality
have created diverse and competing societal interests that increas-
ingly clash, fueling social unrest throughout China, and compli-
cating the government’s efforts to find solutions. Officials reported
that ‘‘disturbances of public order’’ rose to a total of 87,000 in 2005,
a 6.6 percent increase over the figure in 2004. Citizen protests
broke out in several provinces during the past year over land ex-
propriations, official corruption and abuse, low wages and poor
working conditions in factories, and environmental degradation. In
September 2005, police clashed with hundreds of residents in
Taishi village, Guangdong province, over citizen attempts to re-
move a local official from office for embezzling land compensation
funds. In October, police in Chongqing municipality broke up one
of the largest worker protests in China in more than a decade. In
December, forces from the paramilitary People’s Armed Police shot
at thousands of villagers and killed as many as 20 in Shanwei city,
Guangdong province, in response to protests against the pollution
and displacement caused by construction of a power plant. In July
2006, hundreds of citizens rioted in Guiyang city, Guizhou prov-
ince, after officials beat a migrant worker lacking a temporary resi-
dence permit.
Rural Inequality and Social Unrest
Concerns about mounting social unrest because of rural-urban
inequality have reached the top levels of the Chinese leadership. In
late 2005, Premier Wen Jiabao warned senior rural bureaucrats
that more violence would result if they continued to commit the
‘‘historic mistake’’ of failing to protect farmers and their lands.
Party and government leaders used the first major policy document
of 2006 to announce a campaign for ‘‘construction of a new socialist
countryside.’’ This campaign seeks to address the growing inequal-
ities between rural and urban residents and commits the central
government to increasing services to rural areas in health, edu-
cation, and employment. In March, Wen told the National People’s
Congress (NPC) that the central government will invest more than
20 billion yuan (US$2.5 billion) over the next five years to mod-
ernize hospitals, clinics, and medical equipment at the village,
township, and county levels. Chinese officials also promised to
spend 218 billion yuan (US$27.25 billion) over the next five years
to improve rural education. In January, the central government
stopped levying agricultural and livestock taxes on farmers in an
effort to boost rural incomes. Although Chinese authorities remain
sensitive to farmers’ efforts to organize collectively to protect their
interests, central policy documents issued each year since 2004
have given a limited degree of support to establishing farmer co-
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operatives, and the 2006 legislative calendar for the NPC contains
a proposal for a national law on these organizations.
The central government has also called for increased protections
for the rights of migrant workers as part of its effort to increase
social stability. The Central Party Committee and State Council
issued a joint circular on social stability in October 2005 calling, in
part, for greater protections of migrant rights and the creation of
a permanent mechanism to address worker claims for unpaid
wages, a problem that disproportionately affects migrants. China’s
Communist Party-led labor union federation responded to the new
central government mandate by creating programs to help mi-
grants avoid abuse and exploitation by employers. In the past year,
the labor union federation has announced new programs to assist
migrants in signing labor contracts with employers, recovering un-
paid wages, improving work safety, and securing legal aid and job
training. Concerns over social unrest growing out of rural-urban in-
equality also have compelled the government to consider reforming
some of the political tools it has used to control society. Chinese
authorities announced in October 2005 that they were considering
national reforms to the Chinese household registration (hukou) sys-
tem, and have taken steps to remove restrictions on migrant
employment in urban areas.
Political and Religious Repression and Social Unrest
The largely positive government response to social unrest growing
out of rural inequality stands in sharp contrast to the government
response to citizen grievances over political and religious repres-
sion. The Chinese government has punished citizens who press for
change and challenge government abuses, in disregard of the
peaceful nature of their activities and in contravention of inter-
national human rights standards. The same October joint circular
that detailed positive measures to help migrants and the rural poor
also called for stronger controls over society. The central govern-
ment has imposed countermeasures to rein in the Chinese press
and to exercise greater control over the Internet. Officials are cur-
rently evaluating new measures to control civil society organiza-
tions. Party officials have warned about foreign ‘‘hostile forces’’ that
push for ‘‘color revolutions’’ and ‘‘infiltrate’’ the press, civil society,
the legal profession, and the Uighur and Tibetan autonomous areas
of China.
In the absence of a free press, civil society, democratic govern-
ance, and other mechanisms to allow citizens to press for change,
Chinese human rights defenders have used legal advocacy and civil
disobedience to promote democracy and the development of the rule
of law. Wang Yi, a Chinese law professor and rights defender, said
at a May 3 Congressional Human Rights Caucus roundtable, ‘‘If
even the rights defense movement cannot succeed, then there is
really no hope for China.’’ In February, Beijing lawyer and rights
defender Gao Zhisheng began a hunger strike relay following
months of government violence against large numbers of Chinese
citizens. The hunger strike called attention to the illegal persecu-
tion and violent beatings of many groups in China, including work-
ers, farmers, intellectuals, religious believers, petitioners, activists,
and journalists. These groups suffered from government repression
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despite having maintained a strict policy of peaceful protest against
government abuses. In response to his citizen activism and peaceful
defense of basic human rights, authorities stripped Gao Zhisheng
of his ability to practice law, targeted him for government intimida-
tion and harassment, and accused him of criminal activity.
The Chinese government’s repressive measures threaten the Par-
ty’s goal of maintaining social stability. The failure to provide effec-
tive mechanisms for citizens to voice their grievances and protect
their civil and political rights fuels citizen anger and ultimately un-
rest, the very condition that China’s leaders are seeking to prevent.
Such a result can only undermine China’s progress. Freedom of the
press, a vibrant civil society, and democratic governance are the
primary means for keeping officials accountable to the citizens they
serve. They are also the essential building blocks for any long-term
and successful system of government.
V. Monitoring Compliance with Human Rights
V(a) SPECIAL FOCUS FOR 2006: FREEDOM OF EXPRESSION
FINDINGS
• Government censorship, while not total, is pervasive and
highly effective, and denies Chinese citizens the freedoms of
speech and of the press guaranteed to them in the Chinese
Constitution. The government has imprisoned journalists who
provide news to foreigners, such as Zhao Yan, Shi Tao, and
Ching Cheong. Editors of publications that criticize govern-
ment policies, such as Yang Bin of the Beijing News and Li
Datong of the China Youth Daily, have been dismissed. The
government blocks the Web sites and radio and television
broadcasts of foreign news organizations, such as those of the
British Broadcasting Corporation, Radio Free Asia, and the
Voice of America. In 2005, the government banned dozens of
newspapers and confiscated almost one million ‘‘illegal’’ polit-
ical publications. Beginning in May 2005, the government
blocked the Commission’s Web site from being viewed in
China.
• Modern telecommunications technologies such as the Inter-
net, cell phones, and satellite broadcasts allow Chinese citizens
access to more information sources, both state-controlled and
non-state-controlled. But government restrictions on news and
information media, including on these new information
sources, do not conform to international human rights stand-
ards for freedom of expression. The Chinese government im-
poses a strict licensing scheme on news and information media
that includes oversight by government agencies with discretion
to grant, deny, and rescind licenses based on political and
economic criteria. The Chinese government’s content-based re-
strictions include controls on political opinion and religious lit-
erature that are not prescribed by law, and whose primary
purpose is to protect the ideological and political dominance of
the Communist Party.
• The government’s restrictions on religious literature do not
conform to international human rights standards. Only govern-
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ment-licensed printing enterprises may print religious materials,
and then only with approval from both the provincial-level
religious affairs bureau and the press and publication adminis-
tration. In addition to confiscating religious publications, the
Chinese government also has fined, detained, and imprisoned
citizens for publishing, printing, and distributing religious lit-
erature without government permission. Cai Zhuohua, a house
church pastor in Beijing, and two of his family members were
imprisoned in 2005 for printing and giving away Bibles and
other Christian literature. In Anhui province, house church
pastor Wang Zaiqing was arrested in May 2006 on the same
charges.
Government Censorship in China
Government censorship in China, while not total, is pervasive
and highly effective, and denies Chinese citizens the freedom of the
press guaranteed to them in the Chinese Constitution.1 As 13 Chi-
nese scholars, lawyers, and editors wrote in a letter to Chinese
President Hu Jintao after the Communist Party’s Central Propa-
ganda Department (CPD) shut down a popular news weekly in
February 2006, the CPD ‘‘manipulates and controls the range of
speech, and it has become the sole criterion for measuring truth.’’ 2
Another group, composed of 13 former senior government, Party,
and news media officials, wrote in an open letter regarding the
same event that the CPD has ‘‘stripped away freedom of speech in
order to quash public opinion.’’ 3
The Chinese government has imprisoned journalists who provide
news to foreigners, such as Zhao Yan, Shi Tao, and Ching Cheong.
Editors of publications that criticize government policies, such as
Yang Bin of the Beijing News and Li Datong of the China Youth
Daily, have been dismissed. The government blocks the Web sites
and radio and television broadcasts of foreign news organizations,
such as those of the British Broadcasting Corporation, Radio Free
Asia, and the Voice of America. In 2005, the government banned
dozens of newspapers and confiscated almost one million ‘‘illegal’’
political publications. Beginning in May 2005, the government
blocked the Commission’s Web site from being viewed in China.
The heads of government and Party agencies responsible for enforc-
ing China’s media regulations emphasize press control, not press
freedom:
• Liu Yunshan, director of the CPD, told attendees at the Na-
tional Propaganda Directors Seminar in August 2005 that they
should increase their supervision of the media, impose content
controls earlier in the editorial process, and coordinate the ap-
plication of administrative, economic, legal, ideological, and
other controls.4 In a speech to the same group the previous
year, Liu said that no change to the role of the news media as
the mouthpiece of the Party, or the Party’s supervision of the
media, would be tolerated.5
• Long Xinmin, Director of the General Administration of
Press and Publication (GAPP), said in a speech to the National
Press and Publication Directors Conference in December 2005
that Party leaders had ordered press and publication officials
to increase their administration of press and publishing. Long
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said that the key was to strengthen the leadership of the Party
and establish a ‘‘grand cadre’’ of ‘‘politically strong’’ press and
publication workers.6
• Liu Yuzhu, head of the Ministry of Culture’s Market Depart-
ment, wrote in the January 2005 edition of Seeking Truth, the
official journal of the Chinese Communist Party Central Com-
mittee, that Web sites located in foreign countries such as the
United States represent a threat to China’s political structure.
He encouraged increased censorship of foreign Web sites and
called on domestic Web site operators to step up their self-cen-
sorship.7
Despite pervasive censorship, state control of domestic news
media is now less severe than before the ‘‘reform and opening up’’
period began in the late 1970s. Modern telecommunications tech-
nologies such as the Internet, cell phones, and satellite broadcasts
allow Chinese citizens access to more information sources, both
state-controlled and non-state-controlled. More information is also
available as a result of a dynamic domestic newspaper and book
publishing industry. China also has a thriving underground pub-
lishing industry, and citizens may easily purchase many banned
books from unlicensed publishers and retailers.8 By forcing unli-
censed publishers to break the law, however, the government
erodes respect for intellectual property rights and the rule of law
because illegal publishers are also de facto copyright violators (the
illegal works are ‘‘pirated,’’ and authors cannot collect royalties on
them) and must bribe officials to keep operating.
Chinese leaders and officials maintain that citizens enjoy free-
dom of the press, and that government restrictions on that freedom
conform to international standards.9 While the Party does not
screen content before publication to the same degree as in the past,
the government continues to impose administrative restrictions on
who may publish and what they may publish (‘‘prior restraints’’)
that do not conform to the international human rights standards
set forth in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights10 and the
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).11
These standards require the elimination of registration systems for
the print media that grant government agencies the discretion to
approve, deny, or rescind licenses based on the political and finan-
cial qualifications of the applicant (‘‘licensing schemes’’).12 These
standards also prohibit government restrictions on the publication
of political and religious ideas and information, other than restric-
tions that are both prescribed by law and necessary to protect an
important state interest (‘‘content-based restrictions’’). As two Chi-
nese legal scholars noted in their study of the ICCPR:
This principle [that the ICCPR prohibits prior re-
straints] requires that government power may not be em-
ployed to suppress expressive activities before they are
carried out, and no licensing measures or ideological
content restrictions may be imposed on speech, books, peri-
odicals, or radio or television programs prior to their dis-
semination, publication, distribution, or broadcast.13
The Chinese government imposes a strict licensing scheme on all
newspaper, magazine, and book publishing and printing (public
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and private, for-profit and non-profit). The government uses this li-
censing scheme, as well as post-publication punishments, to enforce
content-based restrictions that include prohibitions on the publica-
tion of political opinion and religious literature. These content-
based restrictions on political opinion and religious literature are
neither prescribed by law nor necessary to protect a legitimate
state interest. Government and Party leaders state that these re-
strictions are intended to protect the ideological and political domi-
nance of the Party.
Government Licensing for Print Media
Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and Ar-
ticle 19 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights
provide that people enjoy the right to seek, receive, and impart in-
formation and ideas through any media and regardless of frontiers.
The Chinese government’s licensing scheme for print media does
not conform to international standards for freedom of the press. Al-
though no absolute international standard prescribes what con-
stitutes freedom of the press, international human rights standards
set forth a minimum prerequisite: no legal system can be said to
respect freedom of the press if it subjects the print media to any
prior restraint through a licensing scheme. In 2003, the UN Special
Rapporteur on Freedom of Opinion and Expression, the Organiza-
tion for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE) Representative
on Freedom of the Media, and the Organization of American States
(OAS) Special Rapporteur on Freedom of Expression issued a joint
declaration saying that licensing schemes are unnecessary and sub-
ject to abuse.14 Many nations, both developed and developing, have
abolished licensing schemes for the print media. For example, the
constitutions of many countries, including those of Brazil and
South Korea, explicitly prohibit licensing schemes.15 In other coun-
tries, such as the United States and India, the right to publish
without first having to obtain government authorization is pro-
tected through a combination of constitutional and court-made
law.16 In those countries with registration requirements, such as
Sweden and the United Kingdom, the government does not have
the discretion to refuse registration.17
The Chinese government, like a number of governments in other
countries, including Ethiopia,18 Iran,19 Jordan,20 Syria,21
Uzbekistan,22 and Yemen,23 imposes a strict licensing scheme on
the print media.24 No one may legally publish a book, newspaper,
or magazine in China unless they have a license from the General
Administration of Press and Publication (GAPP).25 Chinese law re-
quires that every book, newspaper, and magazine have a unique se-
rial number, and the GAPP maintains exclusive control over the
distribution of these numbers.26 GAPP officials have explicitly
linked the allotment of book numbers to the political orientation of
publishers.27 The Chinese government’s licensing scheme includes
substantive conditions on who may publish. To obtain a license to
publish news, applicants must have a government sponsor.28 Al-
though the average annual income in China is less than 10,000
yuan (US$1,250),29 the government also restricts the right to pub-
lish to those who can afford to invest at least 300,000 yuan
(US$37,500) in registered capital.30 The Chinese government says
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that its licensing scheme is necessary to regulate the publishing
market,31 but such reasoning does not conform to international
human rights standards.32
Chinese authorities banned 79 newspapers and periodicals and
seized 169 million publications in 2005.33 From 2003 to 2005, the
government canceled the registrations of 202 news bureaus and
shut down 73 others.34 Other examples of the government using its
licensing authority to violate citizens’ freedom of the press in the
past year include:
• In August 2005, GAPP officials in Luliang city, Shanxi prov-
ince, banned the Luliang Weekly, shut down its editorial
department, and dismissed its staff. Officials imposed these
sanctions because the weekly had been published without gov-
ernment authorization, and ‘‘the articles it carried were mostly
negative reports, which severely violated relevant national reg-
ulations, and which had an adverse effect on society.’’ 35
• In September 2005, the Hunan provincial government shut
down the news bureaus of four publications established with-
out government permission.36
• Also in September 2005, the Chinese government reported
that no illegal political materials had been published in the
Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region city of Wuhai since 2002.37
The report attributed the city government’s ‘‘success’’ in part to
a rigorous training regime for publishers and printers and the
fact that authorities had closed 12 illegal printing enterprises.
The report said officials conducted daily inspection tours and
surprise raids to stop unauthorized publications from entering
or leaving the city.
In addition to these administrative measures, Chinese authori-
ties have used Article 225 of the Criminal Law, which defines oper-
ating a publishing business without government permission as an
illegal business activity,38 to fine and imprison publishers:
• In January 2004, authorities in Anhui province sentenced
two men to prison terms of nine and seven years for publishing
collections of love poems.39
• In September 2004, a court in Xinxiang county, Henan prov-
ince sentenced Wang Lelan, a farmer who had purchased two
printing presses, to five years’ imprisonment and an 8,000
yuan (US$1,000) fine for publishing ‘‘illegal books’’ such as
‘‘China’s Top Level’’ and ‘‘Confidential Exclusive News.’’ 40
• In August 2005, a court in Beijing sentenced the head of the
Beijing representative office of Hong Kong’s Credit China
International Media Group Limited to three years’ imprison-
ment for publishing the magazine ‘‘Credit China’’ without gov-
ernment authorization.41
New rules governing the publication of newspapers and maga-
zines in China went into effect in December 2005.42 In addition to
restricting the right to publish newspapers and magazines to gov-
ernment licensees, the rules also establish post-publication content
screening and review systems. The rules require provincial-level
GAPP offices to submit regular written reports to the GAPP and
conduct annual ‘‘verification and examination’’ reviews. The rules
stipulate that publishing, printing, and distribution enterprises
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may not provide services to any newspaper or magazine unless
they have passed the previous year’s inspection. The rules also re-
quire each newspaper and magazine publisher to submit regular
reports to the GAPP, as well as annual ‘‘self-examination reports’’
with copies of its most recently published editions. The rules re-
quire the GAPP to assess the ‘‘publishing quality’’ of newspapers
and magazines, and empower it to take the following actions
against any publisher whose contents it deems incorrect or in viola-
tion of regulations:
• order it to cease publication and distribution;
• order it to retract entire editions;
• order supervising and sponsoring government agencies to
‘‘rectify’’ the publisher;
• revoke its publishing license.
The Chinese government’s press licensing scheme also extends to
the Internet. According to the state-run media:
Since 1996, 14 agencies, including the Central Propa-
ganda Department, State Council Information Office, Min-
istry of Public Security, Ministry of Culture, and the
General Administration of Press and Publication have par-
ticipated in the administration of the Internet, have pro-
mulgated nearly 50 laws and regulations, and have put
together the world’s most extensive and comprehensive
regulatory system for Internet administration. One scholar
who specializes in researching Internet Law [said] China’s
emphasis on, and effectiveness of administration over, the
problem of Internet security is ‘‘rare in this world.’’ 43
The government requires all Web sites in China to be either li-
censed by, or registered with, the Ministry of Information Industry
(MII).44 Web sites that fail to register or obtain a license may be
shut down and their operators fined.45 As part of the registration
process, the MII requires anyone who posts news on a Web site to
confirm that the Chinese government has authorized him or her to
do so.46 According to the OpenNet Initiative, ‘‘In large measure, the
registration regulation is designed to induce website owners to forego
potentially sensitive or prohibited content, such as political criticism,
by linking their identities to that content. The regulation operates
through a chilling effect.’’ 47 In August 2005, the state-controlled
news media reported that over 700,000 Web sites had registered,48
and that authorities had shut down a ‘‘large number of Web sites,’’
using ‘‘specialized software to render them inaccessible.’’ 49 In De-
cember 2005, the MII issued a notice to Internet service providers
saying, ‘‘The campaign to rectify unregistered Web sites has en-
tered a period of severe sanctions,’’ and demanded they shut down
all unregistered Web sites.50
In September 2005, the MII and the State Council Information
Office promulgated new rules tightening the government’s control
over Internet news services.51 These rules prohibit anyone from
using the Internet to post or transmit news reports or commentary
relating to politics and economics, or military, foreign, and public
affairs, without a government license. Chinese authorities used
these rules to shut down at least five Web sites before the annual
plenary sessions of the National People’s Congress and the Chinese
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People’s Political Consultative Conference, which concluded in
March 2006.52
The MII crackdown coincided with a similar crackdown on the
Internet by branches of China’s Ministry of Public Security (MPS)
in major cities.53 Throughout 2005 and 2006, public security bu-
reaus in cities such as Beijing, Guangzhou, and Chongqing ordered
Web sites to register with public security authorities or be shut
down. In addition, in December 2005, the MPS promulgated new
rules54 requiring Internet portals, Web sites, Web logs (‘‘blogs’’),
and hosting services to record and retain any content that news
providers post on their Web sites, as well as the time it was posted.
Finally, the Chinese government instituted a licensing scheme
for journalists in 2005,55 even though such schemes are incompat-
ible with international human rights standards for freedom of the
press.56 In January 2005, the GAPP issued two new regulations
limiting ‘‘lawful’’ news gathering and editorial activities to govern-
ment-licensed journalists.57 In March 2005, the GAPP, Central
Propaganda Department, and State Administration of Radio, Film,
and Television (SARFT) jointly issued new rules specifying that
journalists and editors must ‘‘support the leadership of the Chinese
Communist Party, support the socialist system . . ., respect the
Party’s news propaganda discipline, [and] protect the interests of
the Party and the government.’’ 58 SARFT used its authority to ac-
credit television hosts to shut down the television show of well-
known economist Lang Xianping (also known as Larry Lang) in
February 2006 on the grounds that he lacked required government
certification.59
Restrictions on Political and Religious Publishing
The Chinese government’s restrictions on the publication of polit-
ical opinion and religious literature do not conform to international
human rights standards for freedom of the press and freedom of re-
ligion. Article 19 of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights
and the same article of the International Covenant on Civil and Po-
litical Rights (ICCPR) provide that people enjoy the right to pub-
lish ‘‘information and ideas,’’ and the ICCPR adds ‘‘of all kinds.’’
International human rights standards permit restrictions on the
press, provided they are prescribed by law and are necessary to
prevent the dissemination of speech that is obscene or defamatory,
or that poses a realistic threat to national security, or that is false
and threatens public order.60 The Chinese government’s restric-
tions on the press are not clearly prescribed in national law. In ad-
dition, the government uses discretionary and extralegal powers to
restrict the publication of information and ideas that conflict with
the Party’s political and religious orthodoxy or that threaten its
control over political and religious ideology.
Not Prescribed by Law
National media regulations include vague and sweeping prohibi-
tions on the publication of material that ‘‘harms the honor or the
interests of the nation,’’ 61 ‘‘spreads rumors,’’ 62 or ‘‘harms the credi-
bility of a government agency.’’ 63 The Criminal Law punishes acts
said to constitute ‘‘rumor mongering’’ to incite subversion or the
overthrow of the socialist system with sentences of up to five years’
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imprisonment.64 Nothing in Chinese law specifies what constitutes
the ‘‘interests of the nation,’’ a ‘‘rumor,’’ or ‘‘harming credibility.’’
Chinese laws and regulations provide lists of what may be deemed
a state secret, but these lists are broad and vague, encompassing
essentially all matters of public concern.65 Moreover, Chinese law
does not require the government to show that anyone committing
any of these acts knew that the materials they published fell into
one of these categories.66 Finally, Chinese courts do not require the
government to show that the publication of the materials in ques-
tion caused, or could have caused, any negative effect on the na-
tional interest.67
Government agencies responsible for implementing and inter-
preting national security do not balance government interests
against a citizen’s right to freedom of the press, and instead con-
sistently interpret laws in favor of the government. In recent years,
more than 70 percent of all cases of criminal disclosure of state se-
crets were the result of a ‘‘faulty understanding of state secrets.’’ 68
None of the 17 or more central government and Party agencies re-
sponsible for enforcing and interpreting national security and state
secrets laws as they relate to freedom of the press has provided any
public guidance about when it will or will not censor publications
or pursue criminal complaints against publishers.69 In 2004, the
Chinese government shut down 338 publications for publishing ‘‘in-
ternal’’ information.70 In addition, the Chinese judiciary is not
independent from Party control and does not issue instructive opin-
ions in criminal trials (see discussion of Huang Qi below). [For
more information on the Chinese judiciary, see Section VII(c)—Ac-
cess to Justice.]
The Chinese government does not articulate content-based re-
strictions in statutes and court judgments, but instead relies upon
detaining writers, indoctrinating journalists, and banning publica-
tions to encourage companies, institutions, and individuals to
‘‘choose’’ not to publicize views that a government official might
deem politically unacceptable.71 An example of the Chinese govern-
ment’s indifference to freedom of the press is the case of Huang Qi.
The Chengdu Intermediate People’s Court sentenced Huang to five
years’ imprisonment in May 2003 for inciting subversion by oper-
ating a Web site that included articles on democracy and the 1989
Tiananmen democracy protests. The court’s decision did not pro-
vide examples of any subversive language, and made no attempt to
show that the articles on the Web site had caused, or were likely
to cause, a threat to China’s national security. Moreover, the court
did not place any constitutional limitations on the authority of the
government to criminalize certain types of speech, or balance the
need to protect national security with Huang Qi’s right to freedom
of expression.72
Another example of the Chinese government’s opaque national
security content-based restrictions occurred in October 2003, when
a Shanghai court sentenced Zheng Enchong to three years’ impris-
onment for ‘‘illegally providing state secrets to an entity or indi-
vidual outside China.’’ Zheng faxed a copy of a Xinhua news report
to a U.S. NGO to get it published abroad.73 In rejecting Zheng’s ap-
peal, the Shanghai High People’s Court said that, while the docu-
ment in question included no markings indicating it was a ‘‘state
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secret,’’ Zheng ‘‘should have known’’ that it was a state secret
because it had been published in a Xinhua publication called ‘‘In-
ternal Selections.’’ Xinhua is a government agency that reports di-
rectly to the State Council, and if an article included information
that was a state secret, Xinhua had both the authority and the
legal obligation to have it classified.74 Instead, Xinhua officials la-
beled the article ‘‘internal,’’ and according to the Shanghai High
People’s Court, officials with the local state secrets bureau had it
‘‘certified’’ as a state secret after Zheng was detained.75 Stories
from ‘‘Internal Selections,’’ however, are freely available on Party
Web sites, including those of the Beijing Municipal Party Com-
mittee and the Chongqing Municipal Party Committee.76
The case of Zhao Yan, a researcher for the New York Times, is
a more recent example. Authorities detained Zhao in September
2004 for ‘‘illegally providing state secrets to an entity or individual
outside China.’’ Sources said the ‘‘state secret’’ was information
that former President and Party General Secretary Jiang Zemin
had offered to resign as Chairman of the Central Military Commis-
sion. His resignation was later reported in the official press.77 [See
Section V(b)—Rights of Criminal Suspects and Defendants, for a
discussion of Zhao’s arbitrary and extended detention.]
Chinese courts cannot consider Chinese citizens’ constitutional
right to freedom of the press in subversion and state secrets trials
[see Section VII(c)—Access to Justice—Constitutional Review].
Some cases have been reported, however, in which a court found
insufficient evidence to hold a trial on the charges brought against
a defendant. Such decisions are the result of international pressure
rather than an interest in upholding the rights of the accused. For
example, Chinese authorities detained Liu Di (also known as the
‘‘Stainless Steel Mouse’’) in November 2002 after she posted a se-
ries of essays on the Internet discussing political reform and criti-
cizing the Party. They released her in November 2003 without
charges following widespread international pressure.
The Chinese government also uses indoctrination as an extra-
legal means of restricting publishing of political opinions and reli-
gious literature. A January 2006 General Administration of Press
and Publication (GAPP) report described an example of press indoc-
trination, saying that in 2005 the government carried out on-the-
job training of Party officials holding leadership positions at news
publishers, and ‘‘deeply and meticulously performed worker and
staff ideological and political work’’ in order to ‘‘safeguard stability
and unity.’’ 78 Xinhua reported in May 2006 that the government
and the Party expect Chinese journalists to be ‘‘politically strong’’
and ‘‘strictly disciplined.’’ 79 The All China Journalists Association
held a conference in April 2006 to study and implement the Party’s
propaganda campaign on ‘‘Socialist Glory and Shame.’’ 80 The state-
run news media reported that conference participants expressed a
desire to reject ‘‘capitalist liberalism’’ and to accept ‘‘serving the
general work of the Party and the nation’’ as the ‘‘sacred mission’’
of journalists.81 Western news media have reported that the Bei-
jing Municipal Information Office, an agency that reports to the
Central Propaganda Department, summons executives from a
dozen Internet news Web sites every Friday morning to attend a
meeting. Chen Hua, Director of the Internet Propaganda Manage-
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ment Department, usually runs this meeting. According to one
Western news report, ‘‘[Chen] or one of his colleagues tells the ex-
ecutives what news they should keep off their sites and what items
they should highlight in the week ahead.’’ 82
The Chinese government and the Party often carry out censor-
ship through informal and opaque procedures that are not subject
to legal oversight or restraint. For example, according to Wang Yi,
a law professor in Sichuan province, public security officials in Bei-
jing had his Web site shut down by calling an employee of the Chi-
nese Internet company Blogchina at home and ordering him to do
it.83
Chinese authorities used similar extralegal measures to censor
two of China’s most popular publications. The first incident oc-
curred in December 2005, when the Party removed editor-in-chief
Yang Bin and two deputy editors at the Beijing News, as part of
an effort to curb that newspaper’s aggressive reporting style.84
Central Propaganda Department director Liu Yunshan had told of-
ficials at an April 2005 meeting that ‘‘[t]he South has a newspaper
that disgusts a lot of officials in the North, and the North has a
paper that disgusts a lot of officials in the South.’’ 85 An unnamed
source told a Western news magazine that the ‘‘northern paper’’
was the Beijing News, and a Beijing News editor noted that so
many cadres had traveled to Beijing to complain about the paper
that it was under ‘‘heavy’’ pressure to conform to new restrictions
on ‘‘extra-territorial’’ investigative reporting.86 In December 2005,
propaganda officials singled out the Beijing News for criticism at
a meeting where it was decided that ‘‘metropolitan newspapers’’
such as the Beijing News should ‘‘strengthen Party control’’ and
obey propaganda officials.87 Officials have said that the Beijing
News ‘‘committed errors in the orientation of opinion,’’ and Liu
Yunshan concluded that the Beijing News’ ‘‘problems’’ must be
‘‘fundamentally resolved.’’
A second example of official circumvention of the law to silence
critics occurred in January 2006, when Party officials ordered the
China Youth Daily (CYD) to suspend publication of its Freezing
Point weekly because it had published an essay on Chinese history
textbooks that officials claimed contradicted historical facts, vio-
lated news propaganda discipline, harmed the national sentiments
of the Chinese people, harmed the image of the CYD, and had a
detrimental social influence.88 The officials also ordered the CYD
Publishing House to submit a report criticizing Li Erliang, CYD
editor-in-chief, and Li Datong, editor-in-chief of the Freezing Point
weekly. On February 16, Ministry of Foreign Affairs spokesperson
Qin Gang defended the Party’s decision.89 On the same day, the
Communist Party Youth League Publishing House Party Com-
mittee announced the conditions under which Freezing Point would
resume publication. The CYD was required to dismiss Li Datong
from his position as editor-in-chief, and Lu Yuegang from his posi-
tion as deputy editor. In addition, it had to publish an essay in the
first issue of the re-launched Freezing Point weekly that would
refute the earlier objectionable essay.90
Government and Party intimidation, harassment, and imprison-
ment of writers and journalists create a chilling effect on freedom
of speech that results in self-censorship. For instance, Internet and
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software companies in China must either employ censorship tech-
nologies in their products or risk a government order to close.
Although no Chinese law or regulation forbids specific words, com-
panies such as Tencent and MSN embed a list of banned words and
phrases in their Internet applications, including ‘‘freedom’’ and ‘‘de-
mocracy.’’ 91 Chinese search engines such as Baidu, and the China-
based search engines of Yahoo!, MSN, and Google filter search
results, including those relating to the Voice of America, Radio
Free Asia, and human rights. A senior corporate official from
Google testified to the House Committee on International Relations
in February 2006 that one of the factors leading to the company’s
decision to filter search results for its China-based service was:
Many queries, especially politically sensitive queries,
were not making it through to Google’s servers. And access
became often slow and unreliable, meaning that our serv-
ice in China was not something we felt proud of. Even
though we weren’t doing any self-censorship, our results
were being filtered anyway, and our service was being
actively degraded on top of that. Indeed, at some times
users were even being redirected to local Chinese search
engines.92
Google designed its Chinese-language news aggregation service
so that users in China cannot view materials from dissident news
Web sites that Chinese authorities have blocked. Google has said
that it will not deploy e-mail and blogging services in China be-
cause the company cannot meet its own standards for the privacy
and security of users’ sensitive information.93
The Party and the government are seeking to expand self-censor-
ship by instituting ‘‘industry self-discipline.’’ During an August
2005 speech, Liu Yunshan called on propaganda officials to ‘‘merge
propaganda work into the self-supervision of mass groups and pro-
fessional organizations,’’ and said that requiring professional orga-
nizations to ‘‘tightly integrate professional discipline and restraint
with professional moral restraint’’ will allow employees to ‘‘volun-
tarily’’ accept government supervision. In April 2006, 14 major
Internet portals, including Sina.com, Sohu.com, Baidu.com, and
Yahoo!’s Chinese Web site, issued a joint proposal calling for the
Chinese Internet industry to censor harmful information, spread
the ideas of President Hu Jintao, and voluntarily accept govern-
ment supervision.94 Shortly after the Internet portals issued their
proposal, Internet information providers and industry groups
throughout China made similar announcements.
The state-run media portrayed the Internet portals’ participation
as spontaneous and voluntary, but both the GAPP and State Ad-
ministration for Radio, Film, and Television (SARFT) have either
used or advocated the use of ‘‘self-discipline’’ agreements and other
informal methods to control the press in China. For example, in
April 2006, GAPP Director Long Xinmin wrote that the govern-
ment should establish an administrative system for newspapers
and magazines characterized by Party leadership, government ad-
ministration, and industry self-discipline.95 In September 2005,
SARFT issued a notice saying that radio announcers and television
hosts would ‘‘voluntarily’’ obey professional ethical standards that
SARFT had issued in December 2004.96
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Political Speech
International human rights standards obligate the Chinese gov-
ernment to respect the rights of its citizens to publish political
ideas or opinions, even when they are critical of the government.97
Chinese government and Party officials have said, however, that
they will not tolerate the publication of political ideas or opinions
with which they disagree:
• Liu Binjie, a deputy director of the General Administration
of Press and Publication (GAPP), has said that political publi-
cations are the highest priority target for the Sweep Away Por-
nography and Strike Down Illegal Publications Task Force.98
• Shi Feng, another GAPP deputy director, complained in an
October 2005 speech that some newspapers and periodicals in
China have exhibited ‘‘political orientation problems,’’ by ‘‘de-
nying the leading position of Marxism,’’ ‘‘violating the Party
line,’’ and ‘‘openly smearing the Party’s leaders.’’ 99
• Officials have said that it is necessary to ‘‘strike hard at’’
and ‘‘tightly seal up and investigate’’ political publications that
‘‘spread political rumors and create ideological chaos.’’ 100
The State Administration for Radio, Film, and Television
(SARFT) issued ‘‘propaganda priorities’’ in 2005 that said broad-
casters should ‘‘refuse all incorrect ideological and political perspec-
tives and expression.’’ 101 The GAPP has said that it will shut down
publications with ‘‘severe political errors,’’ 102 and in 2005, the Chi-
nese government confiscated 996,000 publications because of their
political content.103 Regulations require that everything published
in China must adhere to Marxism, Leninism, Mao Zedong Thought,
and Deng Xiaoping Theory104 and prohibit the publication of any-
thing that violates the propaganda discipline of the Party105 or con-
tradicts the guiding policies of the Party.106 In addition, Chinese
law requires that books and essays about Party and national gov-
ernment leaders must be ‘‘solemn and discreet,’’ and their point of
view must conform to the spirit of various Party documents.107
To enforce these ideological restrictions, Chinese regulations re-
quire that publishers submit to the GAPP and the Central Propa-
ganda Department a list of any ‘‘important topic selections’’ that
they plan to publish.108 Only publishing houses that the GAPP spe-
cifically approves may publish works about government and Party
leaders, foreign relations, religion, the history of the People’s Re-
public of China, and the history of the People’s Liberation Army.109
In February 2005, a GAPP official warned in a report:
If publishers are careless about strictly screening topic
selection, then serious orientation and quality problems
will occur. . . . Therefore, publishers’ screening of the se-
lection of topics is not merely a professional matter, but
rather is a serious political responsibility. Therefore, topic
selection screening is a political system.110
The GAPP report also said that publishers must carry out reg-
istration procedures for all selections relating to politics, the mili-
tary, security, foreign affairs, religion, ethnicities, and ‘‘other
sensitive issues.’’ In addition, the report also noted that it is illegal
to publish anything on these topics that has not been reported to,
and approved by, authorities.
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New rules governing the publication of newspapers and periodi-
cals that went into effect in December 2005111 include require-
ments that these publications must ‘‘adhere to Marxism-Leninism,’’
‘‘follow correct guidelines of public opinion and publication orienta-
tion,’’ and foster a ‘‘good atmosphere for building socialism with
Chinese characteristics.’’ The rules also require newspapers and
periodicals to obey unspecified ‘‘relevant regulations’’ when pub-
lishing articles that relate to ‘‘important state policies’’ and ethnic
and religious affairs.
SARFT requires screenplays that depict major historic events
and important leaders and their families to be approved by both
the government and the Party.112 SARFT issued regulations in
April 2006113 that removed the previous requirement that tele-
vision producers obtain government approval for dramas, but
programs relating to modern Chinese history must still have gov-
ernment approval.114 In addition, anyone wishing to film television
programs with content relating to ‘‘important or sensitive political
issues, the military, foreign affairs, the Party’s United Front, reli-
gion, ethnicities, the administration of justice, public security, edu-
cation, and famous people’’ must first request an ‘‘opinion’’ from the
relevant department at the provincial level or higher.
Government and Party intolerance of the independent political
views of citizens is particularly apparent before and during govern-
ment and Party plenary meetings and some national holidays. In
the weeks before the annual plenary sessions of the National Peo-
ple’s Congress and the Chinese People’s Political Consultative Con-
ference, which concluded in March 2006, Chinese officials took the
following measures (in addition to the Web site closings that were
described previously):
• The Sweep Away Pornography and Strike Down Illegal Pub-
lications Task Force held a teleconference in January 2006 and
notified relevant agencies that they should ‘‘purify the pub-
lishing market’’ and be on duty 24 hours per day during the
plenary sessions.115
• Officials in Zhongshan city, Guangdong province, issued a
circular calling on local customs, traffic, press and publications
officials, and commercial agencies, to step up their enforcement
measures against ‘‘harmful information,’’ including illegal polit-
ical publications.116
• Officials in Henan province launched a crackdown on polit-
ical publications and Falun Gong materials to ‘‘ensure the
health and stability of the publications market’’ during the ple-
nary sessions.117
During the last year Chinese authorities have continued to si-
lence writers, journalists, and Web sites for expressing political
ideas or opinions with which they disagree. In October, an Anhui
court upheld Zhang Lin’s sentence of five years’ imprisonment for
subverting state power in connection with articles he posted on the
Internet and a radio interview he gave.118 Chinese authorities de-
tained and imprisoned several others, including Yang Tianshui,
Guo Qizhen, and Li Yuanlong for publishing articles on foreign
Web sites criticizing the government and the Party.119 During the
run-up to the annual plenary sessions, Chinese authorities shut
down the Aegean Sea [Aiqinhai] Web site, as well as four other
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sites that had complained on behalf of local workers.120 In June,
authorities shut down two of China’s major Internet portals,
Sina.com and Sohu.com, for several days to allow the Internet por-
tals to upgrade their censorship capabilities after authorities found
that the Internet portals failed to filter certain key words deemed
politically harmful.121 In July, the Beijing Communications Admin-
istration shut down the ‘‘Century China’’ Web site, a popular Inter-
net discussion forum for commentary on political, historical, and
cultural issues.122 In August, authorities shut down the ‘‘Polls’’
Web site and revoked its license after the Web site posted a poll
asking visitors whether the General Secretary of the Communist
Party should be chosen from among several candidates in differen-
tial voting.123
Religious Speech
International human rights standards protect the printing and
distribution of religious literature as a fundamental human
right.124 The Chinese government asserts that its protection of
freedom of religious belief ‘‘is basically in accordance with the main
contents of [relevant] international documents and conventions,’’
and that everyone in China ‘‘should have the freedom to compile
and distribute printed materials pertaining to religion or belief.’’ 125
Only government-licensed printing enterprises may print such ma-
terials, however, and then only with approval from the provincial-
level religious affairs bureau and a certificate of approval from the
press and publication administration.126 Printing enterprises in
China may print religious publications for in-house use by cus-
tomers, but the printing enterprise must first receive approval from
provincial-level religious and publishing authorities.127 Non-reli-
gious publications only require printing approval from publishing
authorities at the county level.128 Publishing regulations mandate
government authorization and screening of books and news reports
that mention religious issues.129 [See Section V(d)—Freedom of Re-
ligion.]
Chinese authorities confiscated 4.62 million items of Falun Gong
and ‘‘other cult organization propaganda material’’ in 2005.130 This
included the confiscation of 9,860 printed materials in the Xinjiang
Uighur Autonomous Region that were either illegal publications of
a religious nature, Falun Gong materials, or publications related to
‘‘feudal superstitions.’’ 131 In addition, authorities in the Tibet Au-
tonomous Region confiscated 54 ‘‘Dalai Lama splittist group reac-
tionary publications.’’ 132
In addition to confiscating religious publications, the Chinese
government also has fined, detained, and imprisoned citizens for
publishing, printing, and distributing religious literature without
government permission. In November and December 1999, officials
detained and arrested Jiang Sunian, an unregistered Catholic
priest from Wenzhou diocese in Zhejiang province who had pub-
lished hymnals.133 Officials charged Jiang with illegal pub-
lishing.134 In April 2000, a court convicted Jiang under Article 225
of the Criminal Law, assessed a fine of 270,000 yuan (US$32,000),
and sentenced him to six years’ imprisonment. Officials released
Jiang in December 2003.135 In November 2005, a Beijing court sent
Cai Zhuohua, a pastor of six house churches in Beijing, and two of
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his family members to prison under Article 225 of the Criminal
Law for printing and giving away Bibles and other Christian lit-
erature without government permission.136 In Anhui province,
house church pastor Wang Zaiqing was arrested in May 2006 on
the same charges.
During the last year Chinese authorities have continued to
detain people who express religious ideas or opinions which they
consider incorrect. Chinese authorities detained documentary
filmmaker Hao Wu for 140 days after they discovered him shooting
a documentary about China’s unregistered house churches.137 In
July 2006, authorities shut down two blogs maintained by the pop-
ular Tibetan poet and writer Oezer, which she believed was a re-
sponse to her posting a photograph of the Dalai Lama.138 In Au-
gust 2006, authorities detained journalist Zan Aizong for one week
after he posted reports on foreign Web sites about detentions of
Protestants who were protesting the destruction of a church in
Xiaoshan city, Zhejiang province.139
Ideological Uniformity
International human rights standards prohibit content-based re-
strictions on the press except those necessary to protect the rights
and reputations of others and to meet the requirements for moral-
ity, national security, and public order in a democratic society.140
The Chinese government and the Communist Party exceed these
allowances, however, and control and censor the press to impose
ideological uniformity. In one of his first speeches as head of the
General Administration of Press and Publication (GAPP), Long
Xinmin told officials attending a national conference in December
2005 to ‘‘maintain a high degree of uniformity with the political
ideology of the Party Central Committee under Comrade Hu Jintao
as Secretary, and insist on never wavering from Marxism as the
guiding principle of press and publication work.’’ 141 Liu Yunshan
called on propaganda officials to leverage the advantage provided
by the large circulation and distribution of the state-run news
media to guide public opinion in an ‘‘intimate, natural, quiet, and
unobtrusive manner.’’ 142 Shi Feng has said that investigative re-
porting must ‘‘serve the work of the Party and the government.’’ 143
In September 2005, the Guangming Daily published an editorial
saying:
[I]rresponsible expression online easily brings with it
ideological confusion, and creates a severe challenge for
college students’ political ideological education. An impor-
tant and pressing question for university political ideolog-
ical education is how to use positive and healthy ideological
culture to capture the Internet battlefield and prevent peo-
ple with ulterior motives from using the Internet to dis-
seminate incorrect ideology and information, and resist
infiltration by enemy forces and cult organizations.144
Government and Party leaders also have said that they intend
to co-opt modern communications technologies such as the Internet
and mobile communications, and have called on officials to ensure
that their propaganda reaches newly emerging social groups.145 Liu
Yunshan noted that Chinese society is becoming increasingly com-
plex as it shifts from one dominated by people employed in state-
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run enterprises to one in which more and more people work for
private enterprises.146 Given this shifting demographic, Liu said
that Party propagandists must ‘‘expand the targets of propaganda
work’’ to new groups, such as young intellectuals, and ‘‘troubled’’
groups, such as unemployed workers, migrant workers, and farmers
who have lost their land.147 The Party also focuses political propa-
ganda on Chinese youth. In late 2005, the Party journal Seeking
Truth called on Party cadres to focus on guiding the organization
of college student groups,148 and the Guangming Daily published
an editorial saying that schools should work to form ‘‘united and
positive online public opinion’’ by organizing ‘‘ranks of online com-
mentators.’’ 149 Some Chinese universities have also instituted stu-
dent-run monitoring groups to remove offensive content, including
political dissent, from university Internet forums.150
In December 2004, the State Administration of Radio, Film, and
Television (SARFT) issued ethical guidelines requiring television
editors, reporters, and hosts to be loyal to, and carry out the work
of, the Party.151 Later the same month, SARFT announced that it
would require television stations to increase control over what tele-
vision interviewers say on the air, and only broadcast programs
that ‘‘comply with propaganda discipline’’ produced by government-
licensed production companies and screened by relevant officials.152
In March 2005, the Central Propaganda Department, the GAPP,
and SARFT jointly issued regulations requiring news reporting and
editing personnel to support the leadership of the Party, focus on
‘‘correct propaganda’’ as their guiding principle, and have a firm
grasp of ‘‘correct guidance of public opinion.’’ 153 In April 2005,
SARFT issued ‘‘Interim Implementation Rules for Administration
of Those Employed as Radio and Television News Reporters and
Editors,’’ saying: ‘‘It is necessary to instruct news reporting and ed-
iting personnel to strengthen their political consciousness.’’ 154 In
September 2005, SARFT issued a notice requiring television
announcers and hosts to increase their study of political theory, im-
prove their political character and political proficiency, guide peo-
ple with correct public opinion, passionately love the motherland,
serve the greater interests of the work of the Party and the govern-
ment, and implement the Party’s ‘‘line, principles, and policies.’’ 155
The same month, SARFT also issued a notice warning that reports
relating to politics and government policies must be handled care-
fully to avoid ‘‘problems.’’ In addition, to ‘‘ensure the correct guid-
ance of public opinion,’’ radio and television broadcasters must
receive approval from SARFT before making any ‘‘large-scale live
broadcast reports of significant events . . . especially those live
broadcast reports of activities chaired by central leading cad-
res.’’ 156 The notice also requires all broadcasters to be sensitive to
‘‘political’’ issues and to screen live broadcasts to ‘‘ensure their ori-
entation is correct.’’
The government and the Party remain concerned that Chinese
citizens have increased access to foreign sources of information that
may dilute the Party’s control over public opinion. Senior officials
portray the news and information media as a battlefield for the
Party’s propaganda work that must either be occupied or lost to
Western countries. For example, Liu Yunshan has called on Party
propagandists to learn how to open to the outside world but pre-
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vent ‘‘Western enemy forces’’ from using their ‘‘economic and tech-
nical superiority to carry out ideological infiltration and cultural
expansion’’ in order to ‘‘Westernize and divide’’ China.157 Shi Feng
has said the government must not abandon the battlefield of public
opinion, and has complained that, despite strict government prohi-
bitions on private and foreign investment in newspaper and peri-
odical publishing, people continue to ‘‘illegally enter the newspaper
and periodical publication domain,’’ and that illegal publishers are
a ‘‘serious threat’’ to the Party’s ability to use propaganda to influ-
ence ideology.158
The Supreme People’s Court also supports censorship to prevent
Chinese citizens from having access to ‘‘foreign’’ political ideas. In
1998, the same year it issued a judicial interpretation expanding
the scope of Article 225 of China’s Criminal Law to include unau-
thorized publishing,159 it warned China’s judges, ‘‘Foreign enemy
forces are using publishing as a channel to carry out infiltration
and aggravation of our ideology and culture, and there are numer-
ous publications with political problems circulating within the
country’s borders.’’ 160
The Chinese government attempts to prevent its citizens from
having access to uncensored political ideas and information by ban-
ning the general distribution of foreign newspapers, news maga-
zines, and television news programs, and by restricting the ability
of foreign news agencies to distribute news domestically. In Novem-
ber 2005, Shi Zongyuan, then Director of the GAPP, said that Chi-
nese authorities had halted plans to allow foreign newspapers to
print in China because of concerns raised by the recent ‘‘color revo-
lutions’’ in former Soviet republics.161 Also in 2005, the GAPP in-
troduced internal restrictions on foreign magazines, limiting ap-
provals to science and technology publications.162 In October 2004,
SARFT issued regulations prohibiting joint ventures from pro-
ducing programs on ‘‘political news.’’ 163 In March 2005, SARFT
issued an interpretive notice on these regulations that further lim-
its foreign companies to investing in a single joint venture, saying:
[W]e must control the contents of all products of joint
ventures in a practical manner, understand the political
inclinations and background of foreign joint venture par-
ties, and in this way prevent harmful foreign ideology and
culture from entering the realm of our television program
production through joint investment and cooperation.164
In September 2006, Xinhua issued new rules prohibiting foreign
news agencies from distributing news to Chinese citizens without
government permission.165 The new rules require foreign news
agencies to be licensed by Xinhua and to submit all articles to a
government-approved agency for distribution.166 The new rules
give Xinhua the authority to select the news and information that
foreign news agencies release, and to delete any information that
the government has banned.167 [For information on the commercial
implications of the new rules, see Section VII(d)—Commercial Rule
of Law and the Impact of the WTO.]
To prevent Chinese citizens from using television and radio to ac-
cess ideas and opinions that may conflict with the Party line, the
government jams programming offered by the Voice of America and
the British Broadcasting Corporation. The government also has en-
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acted regulations that restrict private satellite dish ownership and
only permit foreign television news from broadcasters that are
‘‘friendly’’ to China and that offer their programs through govern-
ment-controlled channels.169 In August 2005, SARFT issued three
notices restricting Chinese citizens’ access to foreign television and
radio content.166 In April 2006, SARFT issued a circular170 repeat-
ing the restrictions on the dissemination of foreign news reports
that were first put in place in 2002.171 Both circulars prohibit local
television stations from using news footage taken from foreign sat-
ellite programs and require them to use only international news
reports provided by China Central Television and China Radio
International. The new circular said these restrictions are required
to ‘‘ensure correct orientation of public opinion,’’ because some for-
eign wire services and news media have distributed international
news to local television stations with ‘‘blatant political intentions.’’
The circular calls on television regulators to ‘‘firmly establish polit-
ical consciousness’’ and ‘‘increasingly bring the administration of
international news within the administration of propaganda work.’’
Chinese officials attempt to prevent citizens who use the Internet
from gaining access to ideas and opinions that the government and
Party cannot censor. In February 2006, Liu Zhengrong, Deputy
Chief of the Internet Affairs Bureau of the State Council Informa-
tion Office, said Chinese citizens can access the Web freely, except
for ‘‘a very few’’ foreign Web sites that are blocked because their
contents mostly involve pornography or terrorism.172 According to
one study, however, Chinese authorities operate ‘‘the most exten-
sive, technologically sophisticated, and broad-reaching system of
Internet filtering in the world’’ to prevent access to ‘‘sensitive’’ reli-
gious and political material on the Internet.173 The central govern-
ment blocks the Web sites of foreign news providers such as the
Voice of America, Radio Free Asia, and the British Broadcasting
Corporation, and of human rights advocacy groups such as Human
Rights Watch, Human Rights in China, Reporters Without Borders,
and the Committee to Protect Journalists. Since May 2005, the
Chinese government has prevented its citizens from accessing the
Commission’s Web site.
V(b) RIGHTS OF CRIMINAL SUSPECTS AND DEFENDANTS
FINDINGS
• The Communist Party’s concern with growing social insta-
bility dominated its policy statements over the past year, and
served as justification for increased government vigilance over
activities and groups that potentially threaten Party legit-
imacy. Top Party, court, and law enforcement officials repeatedly
linked the government’s policy of pursuing periodic anti-crime
campaigns, referred to as ‘‘Strike Hard’’ campaigns, to the goal
of maintaining social stability. Government efforts to maintain
social stability have led to a greater reliance on the coercive
powers of the police to subdue potential threats to Party rule.
• Abuse of power by local police forces remains a serious prob-
lem. The Supreme People’s Procuratorate (SPP) has acknowl-
edged the existence of continuing and widespread abuses in
law enforcement, including illegal extended detentions and tor-
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ture. New SPP regulations that detail the criteria for pros-
ecuting official abuses of power went into effect in July 2006,
and establish standards for the prosecution of police who abuse
their power to hold individuals in custody beyond legal limits,
coerce confessions under torture, acquire evidence through the
use of force, maltreat prisoners, or retaliate against those who
petition the government or file complaints against them.
• The Chinese government continues to apply vague criminal
and administrative provisions to justify detentions based on an
individual’s political opinions or membership in religious, eth-
nic, or social groups. These provisions allow for the targeting
and punishment of activists for crimes that ‘‘endanger state se-
curity’’ or ‘‘disturb public order’’ under the Criminal Law. The
UN Special Rapporteur on Torture concluded in his March
2006 report to the UN Commission on Human Rights that the
vague definition of these crimes leaves their application open
to abuse, particularly of the rights to freedom of religion,
speech, and assembly.
• Chinese authorities use reeducation through labor and other
forms of administrative detention to circumvent the criminal
process and imprison offenders for ‘‘minor crimes,’’ without ju-
dicial review and the procedural protections guaranteed by the
Chinese Constitution and Criminal Procedure Law. The UN
Working Group on Arbitrary Detention concluded in 2004 that
the Chinese government has made no significant progress in
reforming the administrative detention system to ensure judi-
cial review and to conform to international law. Although
proposed reforms would provide some added procedural protec-
tions, they would still not provide an accused individual the op-
portunity to dispute the alleged misconduct and contest law
enforcement accusations of guilt before an independent adju-
dicatory body.
• Although illegal in China, torture and abuse by law enforce-
ment officers remain widespread. Factors that perpetuate or
exacerbate the problem of torture include a lack of procedural
safeguards to protect criminal suspects and defendants, over
reliance on confessions of guilt, the absence of lawyers at inter-
rogations, inadequate complaint mechanisms, the lack of an
independent judiciary, and the abuse of administrative deten-
tion measures. The Chinese government emphasizes its ongo-
ing efforts to pass new laws and administrative regulations
preventing, punishing, and compensating cases of torture by
law enforcement officers. Both the SPP and the Ministry of
Public Security have announced their support for audio and
video taping of interrogations of criminal suspects accused of
a limited number of crimes. The Chinese government recog-
nizes that problems of misconduct, including physical abuse,
exist within Chinese prisons and reeducation through labor
centers, and it is making progress toward increasing account-
ability for such behavior.
• In 2006, Chinese authorities increased restrictions on law-
yers who work on politically sensitive cases or cases that draw
attention from the foreign news media. Law enforcement offi-
cials intimidated lawyers defending these cases by charging
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them, or threatening to charge them, with various crimes.
Since mid-2005, local authorities have also used harassment
and violent measures against those who participated in crimi-
nal or civil rights defense in sensitive matters. Beijing lawyer
Zhu Jiuhu was detained during the past year. Self-trained
legal advocate Chen Guangcheng was sentenced on August 24,
2006, to four years and three months’ imprisonment, and
Shanghai lawyer Zheng Enchong is currently under house ar-
rest after being released from prison on June 5, 2006. Beijing
lawyer Gao Zhisheng has been held incommunicado since au-
thorities reportedly abducted him on August 15 from his sis-
ter’s home in Shandong province. Guo Feixiong, who served as
a legal advisor to Gao’s law firm, was arrested and later re-
leased in late 2005, and is currently in detention after being
taken from his home on September 14.
• Chinese criminal law includes 68 capital offenses, over half
of which are non-violent crimes. The Chinese government re-
portedly has adopted an ‘‘execute fewer, execute cautiously’’
policy. In 2006, the Chinese judiciary made reform of the death
penalty review process a top priority and introduced new ap-
pellate court procedures for hearing death penalty cases. The
Supreme People’s Court announced that it would consolidate
and reclaim the death penalty review power from provincial-
level high courts. These reforms are designed to limit the use
of death sentences, consolidate criteria used by courts to ad-
minister those sentences, and ensure constitutionally protected
human rights.
• The Vice Minister of Health acknowledged that the majority
of human organs used in transplants in China originate from
executed prisoners. Under the World Health Organization’s
guiding principles on human organ transplantation, organ do-
nations by prisoners, even when reportedly voluntary, may
nonetheless violate international standards if the organs are
obtained through undue influence and pressure. New Ministry
of Health regulations include medical standards for organ
transplants, but do not provide guidance on what type of con-
sent is required for taking organs from executed prisoners.
• The Chinese government continues to engage the inter-
national community on human rights and rule of law issues,
including those related to the criminal justice system. The gov-
ernment’s application for membership in the UN Human
Rights Council noted that it has acceded to 22 international
human rights accords, and that it plans to amend its Criminal,
Civil, and Administrative Procedure Laws and reform the judi-
ciary to prepare for ratification of the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights. As a member of the new Council,
the government has pledged to fulfill its obligations under the
terms of these accords, and is obligated under the rules of the
Council to submit to peer review of its human rights record.
Public Security and Coercive Use of Police Power
The Communist Party’s concern with growing social instability
dominated its policy statements over the past year, and served as
justification for increased government vigilance over activities and
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groups that potentially threaten Party legitimacy. Top Party, court,
and law enforcement officials repeatedly linked the government’s
policy of pursuing periodic anti-crime campaigns, referred to as
‘‘Strike Hard’’ campaigns, to the goal of maintaining social sta-
bility.1 On a national level, the government’s ‘‘Strike Hard’’ cam-
paigns included crackdowns on the publication of materials, including
Falun Gong literature, that the government deemed to be ‘‘illegal
political publications’’ or that allegedly ‘‘spread political rumors and
create ideological chaos’’ 2 [see Section V(a)—Special Focus for
2006: Freedom of Expression]. Regionally, provincial-level officials
used ‘‘Strike Hard’’ campaigns to justify crackdowns on ‘‘ethnic sep-
aratist forces’’ in the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region3 and
those who might threaten the operation of the new Qinghai-Tibet
railroad,4 among other groups. [See Section V(d)—Freedom of Reli-
gion—Religious Freedom for China’s Muslims; Section VIII—Tibet
for additional information.]
Government efforts to maintain social stability have led to a
greater reliance on the coercive powers of the police to subdue po-
tential threats to Party rule.5 In late 2005, a land dispute between
local government officials and villagers in Shanwei city, Guangdong
province, escalated into a mass protest and then a violent con-
frontation between villagers and the paramilitary People’s Armed
Police (PAP).6 Both domestic and international human rights activ-
ists condemned the coercive use of police power to subdue the
Shanwei villagers, and called for an investigation into the PAP’s
decision to open fire on the crowd.7 Shanwei authorities detained
Deputy Director Wu Sheng of the local public security bureau for
mishandling the situation,8 but one month later, Public Security
Minister Zhou Yongkang and the PAP’s top two officials reaffirmed
the role of the PAP as a prominent force in guarding against
threats to public order, particularly large-scale mass incidents.9 In
May 2006, domestic news media reported that Party officials deliv-
ered a ‘‘stern internal warning’’ to Wu and fired him from office.10
No criminal charges were filed against Wu, but 13 of the villagers
who participated in the protest received sentences ranging from
three to seven years’ imprisonment for allegedly ‘‘gathering people
to disturb public order,’’ among other crimes.11
Party concerns over the type of unrest that occurred in Shanwei
have prompted new government measures that allow for greater
discretion by local police in responding to ‘‘disturbances of public
order.’’ 12 In late 2005, Premier Wen Jiabao warned senior rural
bureaucrats that more violence would result if they continued to
commit the ‘‘historic mistake’’ of failing to protect farmers and their
lands.13 In April 2006, the Ministry of Public Security (MPS) de-
nied the existence of conflict between police and villagers.14 In-
stead, MPS officials maintained that China faces ‘‘conflicts among
the people,’’ high crime rates, and struggles against unnamed ‘‘en-
emies.’’ 15 The MPS reported that crimes of ‘‘disturbing public
order’’ rose to a total of 87,000 in 2005, a 6.6 percent increase over
the figure in 2004.16 Officials declined to provide a figure for mass
incidents in 2005, but previously reported a rise from 58,000 mass
incidents in 2003 to 74,000 in 2004.17 In March, a new Public Secu-
rity Administration Punishment Law went into effect nationwide
and added 165 new offenses that are subject to administrative pun-
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ishments at the discretion of public security agencies, rather than
according to the procedures required under the criminal justice sys-
tem.18 In a press conference about the new law, MPS officials
explained that the law entrusts public security agencies and the
police with greater powers and means for protecting social stability
and public order.19
Abuse of power by local police forces remains a serious problem.
The government does not encourage external supervision over po-
lice affairs or prosecution of police abuses by the procuratorate,20
as mandated by law.21 Instead, the MPS maintains a system of
self-discipline carried out by the police affairs supervisory depart-
ments within local public security bureaus.22 Between 2001 and
2005, 1.5 million on-site inspections resulted in 330,000 findings of
abuse by police officers.23 Of those, 4,321 offending officers were
suspended and 2,576 were taken into custody as punishment for
their wrongdoing.24 In February 2006, the MPS announced that it
had suspended a total of 10,034 police officers since 1997 for
breaches of discipline.25 The announcement acknowledged the prob-
lem of police misconduct and expressed a high-level commitment to
confront the problem and improve the image of the police. At the
same time, it also confirmed that local police in some areas openly
collude with criminals, without fear of reprisal. In one case in
Hunan province, a court convicted three senior public security offi-
cials for ties to organized crime, but ultimately suspended their
two- and three-year sentences.26
The Supreme People’s Procuratorate (SPP) has acknowledged the
existence of continuing and widespread abuses in law enforcement,
including illegal extended detentions and torture.27 New SPP regu-
lations that detail the criteria for prosecuting official abuses of
power went into effect on July 26, 2006, and establish standards
for the prosecution of police who abuse their power to hold individ-
uals in custody beyond legal limits, coerce confessions under tor-
ture, acquire evidence through the use of force, maltreat prisoners,
or retaliate against those who petition the government or file com-
plaints against them.28 Domestic news media reported in 2006 on
the convictions of several public security officials who had beaten
to death criminal suspects or prisoners in their custody.29 In one
case, two public security officials received sentences of 1 year and
12 years’ imprisonment, respectively, for beating a woman to death
during police interrogation.30 The local procuratorate did not
launch an investigation until two years after the incident occurred,
and only in response to persistent efforts by the woman’s husband
to petition the government.31 In response to these reports, one Chi-
nese legal scholar criticized authorities for being too lenient and for
shielding one another from punishment.32 In July, an SPP spokes-
person stated that local procuratorates do not lack potential cases
against official abuses of power, but that ‘‘many of them are cases
that [the procuratorates] don’t dare handle, are unlikely to handle,
and cannot handle.’’ 33
Political Crimes
The Chinese government continues to harass, detain, and
imprison citizens for the peaceful exercise of fundamental rights
guaranteed under the Chinese Constitution and international dec-
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larations and treaties such as the Universal Declaration of Human
Rights (UDHR) and the International Covenant on Civil and Polit-
ical Rights (ICCPR).34 In some cases, police detain individuals
without formal charge or judicial review, in contravention of provi-
sions in both the UDHR and the ICCPR.35 Arbitrary detentions in-
tensified during politically sensitive periods, such as the periods
both preceding and following the visits of U.S. President George W.
Bush and Manfred Nowak, UN Special Rapporteur on Torture, in
November and December 2005, respectively.36 Police also detained,
placed under surveillance, and harassed citizens before the first an-
niversary of former Communist Party General Secretary Zhao
Ziyang’s death in January 2006,37 and before and after the March
2006 plenary sessions of the National People’s Congress (NPC) and
Chinese People’s Political Consultative Conference.38 A senior offi-
cial from the Ministry of Public Security justified police use of mass
roundups during the plenary sessions by stressing the need to
‘‘manage public order’’ and ‘‘reduce some of the factors threatening
social stability’’ 39 [see Section VII(c)—Access to Justice—Citizen
Petitioning]. In most cases, police released individuals after a few
days in detention.
The Chinese government continues to apply vague criminal and
administrative provisions to justify detentions based on an individ-
ual’s political opinions or membership in religious, ethnic, or social
groups, even when authorities identify a formal charge and initiate
the legal process. These provisions allow for the targeting and pun-
ishment of activists for crimes that ‘‘endanger state security’’ or
‘‘disturb public order’’ under the Criminal Law.40 After a 2004 visit
to China, the UN Working Group on Arbitrary Detention
(UNWGAD) recommended that the Chinese government define
these crimes in precise terms and create exceptions under the
Criminal Law for the peaceful exercise of fundamental rights guar-
anteed by the UDHR.41 Nowak noted after his visit to China in
late 2005 that the UNWGAD’s recommendations have not been im-
plemented to date.42 He concluded in his March 2006 report to the
UN Commission on Human Rights: ‘‘The vague definition of these
crimes leaves their application open to abuse, particularly of the
rights to freedom of religion, speech, and assembly.’’ 43
Courts convict 99 percent of those tried for crimes that allegedly
‘‘endanger state security,’’ and the Dui Hua Foundation, a U.S.
NGO that advocates for political prisoners in China, reports: ‘‘The
great majority were detained for non-violent expression of their po-
litical and religious beliefs.’’ 44 ‘‘Splittism’’ and ‘‘inciting
splittism,’’ 45 as well as ‘‘subversion of state power’’ and ‘‘inciting
subversion of state power,’’ 46 are classified as crimes that endanger
state security under the Criminal Law. Chinese authorities con-
tinue to use charges of ‘‘splittism’’ and ‘‘inciting splittism’’ to target
and punish peaceful activities by ethnic Uighurs and Tibetans [see
Section V(d)—Freedom of Religion—Religious Freedom for China’s
Muslims; Section VIII—Tibet]. They continue to apply charges of
‘‘subversion’’ and ‘‘inciting subversion’’ to target and punish the
peaceful activities of writers, journalists, and publishers [see Sec-
tion V(a)—Special Focus for 2006: Freedom of Expression], as well
as those who have supported the creation of independent political
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parties or associations [see Section VII(a)—Development of Civil
Society].
Faced with an increasing number of ‘‘public order disturbances’’
in 2005, Chinese authorities have applied criminal provisions to
crack down on otherwise lawful citizen attempts to challenge gov-
ernment abuses.47 Many of the ‘‘public order disturbances’’ that
occurred in 2005 involved alleged crimes of ‘‘gathering people to
disturb public order,’’ 48 ‘‘obstructing public services,’’ 49 ‘‘gathering
people to engage in affrays,’’ 50 and ‘‘creating disturbances.’’ 51 From
2004 to 2005, these ‘‘public order disturbances’’ increased by 13
percent, 18.9 percent, 5.8 percent, and 11.8 percent, respectively.52
In one case, a local people’s court in Yulin city, Shaanxi province,
sentenced private investor and former Party official Feng Bingxian
to three years’ imprisonment for ‘‘gathering people to disturb public
order’’ and obstructing the work of government agencies.53 Feng’s
conviction was based on his efforts to meet with local officials and
discuss compensation for private property that the government
seized in 2003.54 The procuratorate charged that the presence of
too many investor representatives led to traffic congestion, disturb-
ance of public order, and interference with the work of the govern-
ment.55 At the time that the procuratorate indicted Feng, the NPC
was publicizing efforts to increase legal protection for property
rights.56
Since late 2005, government officials have abused Criminal Law
provisions on ‘‘public order disturbances’’ to silence property rights
advocates in particular. In 2004, the government amended the
Constitution to recognize explicitly the private property rights of
Chinese citizens.57 One year later, at the same time that Shaanxi
officials detained Feng Bingxian, Guangdong provincial authorities
used force to suppress citizen efforts to defend property rights in
Shanwei city58 and Taishi village59 in Guangzhou city. In October
2005, Guangdong authorities arrested legal advocate Yang
Maodong (who uses the pen name Guo Feixiong) for ‘‘gathering
people to disturb public order.’’ 60 The charge was based on Guo’s
efforts to advise Taishi villagers in their recall campaign against
the village committee head, who allegedly had embezzled com-
pensation funds for government seizures of farmland [see Section
VII(b)—Institutions of Democratic Governance and Legislative Re-
form]. In February 2006, the Guangdong Public Security Bureau
circulated a report that blamed a succession of mass protests in
2005 on ‘‘disputes over so-called rights defense.’’ 61 With the release
of this report, Guangdong authorities made explicit their campaign
against legal advocates such as Guo and directly linked the activi-
ties of these individuals to crimes of ‘‘disturbing public order.’’
The Chinese government has released a small number of political
prisoners since August 2005, but many Chinese citizens continue
to serve long prison or reeducation through labor sentences for po-
litical or religious activities.62 In April 2005, the Chinese govern-
ment insisted that authorities do not apply a stricter standard for
evaluating sentence reductions and parole in crimes that ‘‘endanger
state security.’’ 63 Between early 2005 and 2006, however, officials
granted sentence reductions or early releases to political prisoners
in only a few cases.64 Authorities released most political prisoners
only when their court-imposed sentences expired. The list of re-
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leased political prisoners includes political activist Wang Wanxing,
journalist Liu Shui, legal advocate Guo Feixiong, journalist Jiang
Weiping, Falun Gong practitioner Charles Lee, labor activist Xiao
Yunliang, journalist and Tiananmen democracy activist Yu
Dongyue, Internet publisher Cai Lujun, China Democracy Party
member Tong Shidong, Internet writer Luo Changfu, house church
activist Xiao Gaowen, Shanghai lawyer Zheng Enchong, Gyatso
Children’s Home founder Nyima Choedron, and Catholic auxiliary
bishop An Shuxin.65 Despite the Chinese government’s pledge to
conduct a national review of cases involving political acts that are
no longer crimes under Chinese law,66 some prisoners are still
serving sentences for counterrevolutionary and other crimes that
were removed from the Criminal Law in 1997.67
Arbitrary Detention in the Formal Criminal Process
The UN Working Group on Arbitrary Detention (UNWGAD) de-
fines the deprivation of personal liberty to be ‘‘arbitrary’’ if it meets
one of the following conditions:
(1) there is clearly no legal basis for the deprivation of liberty;
(2) an individual is deprived of his liberty because he has exer-
cised rights and freedoms guaranteed under the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) or the International
Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR); or
(3) non-compliance with the standards for a fair trial set out
in the UDHR and other relevant international instruments is
sufficiently grave to make the detention arbitrary.68
Chinese authorities use measures such as surveillance or house
arrest69 to punish and control political activists, even when no
legal basis exists for such deprivations of liberty. Authorities in
Linyi city, Shandong province, placed Chen Guangcheng, a legal
advocate who exposed and challenged the abuses of local popu-
lation planning officials [see Section V(h)—Population Planning],
under house arrest on September 6, 2005.70 In March 2006, Chen’s
house arrest exceeded the six-month limit permitted by Chinese
law.71 A network of Chinese human rights activists and groups
subsequently worked with Chen’s defense lawyers to submit infor-
mation about his case to the UNWGAD, the UN Special
Rapporteur on the Independence of Judges and Lawyers, and the
Special Representative of the Secretary General for Human Rights
Defenders.72 From March until formal notification of Chen’s crimi-
nal detention on June 10, Linyi authorities held Chen without
charge or trial.73 Since March, authorities have kept Chen’s wife
under surveillance at their home, formally arrested several of
Chen’s relatives, beaten and summoned Chen’s lawyers for interro-
gation, and placed other activists under house arrest to prevent
them from holding a press conference about Chen’s case.74
Chinese authorities also have used incommunicado detention to
punish and control particularly high-profile political offenders who
exercise their fundamental rights. The Criminal Procedure Law
(CPL) permits detention without arrest or charge, but generally re-
quires notification of family members or the detainee’s workplace
within 24 hours of custody.75 Despite this legal safeguard, a num-
ber of activists, including Hu Jia, disappeared in February 2006
after launching a nationwide hunger strike to protest government
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abuses [see Section IV—Introduction]. Hu, who has campaigned on
behalf of HIV/AIDS patients [see Section V(g)—Public Health—
HIV/AIDS], was missing from February 16 to March 28. When Hu
reappeared, he reported that security officers took him from his
home and held him on the outskirts of Beijing without any legal
formalities and without notifying his family.76 In February, a UN
agency expressed concern about Hu’s disappearance and reported
his case to the Ministry of Health.77 Others who have been held
incommunicado include Gedun Choekyi Nyima and his parents, ab-
ducted by Chinese officials in 1995 after the Dalai Lama recognized
him as the reincarnation of the Panchen Lama, and Catholic
Bishop Su Zhimin, who reportedly has been detained in a form of
house arrest since 1997. Both Gedun Choekyi Nyima and Bishop
Su have been the subject of frequent U.S. and international inquir-
ies, but the Chinese government denies that it took coercive meas-
ures against either of them. [See Section V(d)—Freedom of Reli-
gion—Religious Freedom for Tibetan Buddhists; Section V(d)—
Freedom of Religion—Religious Freedom for China’s Catholics and
China-Holy See Relations for additional information.]
Law enforcement authorities continue to detain Chinese citizens
for long periods without formal charge or trial, despite official
statements to the contrary. In January 2006, the Chinese govern-
ment reported to Manfred Nowak, UN Special Rapporteur on Tor-
ture, that serious cases of extended detention lasting more than
three years had been eliminated, and that the number of individ-
uals held beyond time limits was at an all-time low.78 The govern-
ment further reported that the number of provinces, autonomous
regions, and municipalities in which there were no cases of ex-
tended detention had risen from 14 at the end of 2003 to 29.79 In
May 2006, the Supreme People’s Procuratorate (SPP) identified
Beijing as one of nine municipalities or provinces where no cases
of extended detention had occurred in 2005.80 Despite these claims,
Beijing authorities repeatedly used provisions in Chinese law to
hold New York Times researcher Zhao Yan from September 17,
2004, until his trial date on June 16, 2006.81 After invoking several
legal exceptions to extend Zhao’s pretrial detention, authorities in-
dicted him on December 23, 2005, for disclosing state secrets and
for fraud.82 The Beijing procuratorate withdrew its case against
Zhao on March 17, 2006,83 shortly before President Hu Jintao’s
visit to the United States, but resumed legal proceedings based on
the same charge in May, after Hu returned to China.84 The court
permitted the procuratorate to resume its case, despite objections
from Zhao’s defense lawyer that this action was illegal.85 The
UNWGAD has concluded that Zhao’s detention was arbitrary be-
cause it resulted from the exercise of rights guaranteed under the
UDHR and the ICCPR, and because official non-compliance with
the international standards for a fair trial was sufficiently grave.86
Chinese authorities do not comply with the minimum inter-
national standards for prompt judicial review of criminal detention
and arrest. Both the UDHR and the ICCPR prohibit arbitrary de-
tention or arrest. Under the ICCPR, anyone detained or arrested
on a criminal charge must be brought promptly before a judge or
other officer authorized by law to exercise adjudicatory powers, for
review of the lawfulness of his detention or arrest.87 In December
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2004, the UNWGAD found that the CPL and related regulations on
pretrial detention fail to meet this basic standard because: (1) Chi-
nese suspects continue to be held for too long without judicial re-
view; (2) procurators, who review arrest decisions, only examine
case files and do not hold a hearing; and (3) a procurator cannot
be considered an independent adjudicator under applicable inter-
national standards.88 In May 2006, the SPP acknowledged that un-
lawful extended detentions remain problematic, and that Chinese
authorities misuse provisions in the CPL to disguise this prob-
lem.89 The SPP is currently working with the Supreme People’s
Court and Ministry of Public Security to finalize new regulations
that will seek to address the problem of extended detention.90
Administrative Detention
The Chinese government continues to punish large numbers of
citizens administratively, without effective judicial review and in
contravention of human rights standards under the Universal Dec-
laration of Human Rights (UDHR) and the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).91 Public security agencies re-
ported that they investigated and charged a total of 6.3 million
‘‘public security’’ (zhi’an) offenses in 2005, up from 5.4 million in
2004.92 ‘‘Public security’’ offenses include public order disturbances,
traffic offenses, prostitution, drug use, and other ‘‘minor crimes’’
that the Chinese government typically sanctions with administra-
tive punishments rather than formal criminal sentences.93 In some
instances, public security agencies handle cases administratively
because they do not have enough evidence for a formal prosecu-
tion,94 or because it is a convenient method for detaining and
harassing activists.95 Administrative punishments can range from
a warning or fine to detention in a reeducation through labor (RTL)
center for up to three years, with the possibility of a one-year ex-
tension.96 Administrative punishments such as RTL can be harsher
than some criminal punishments such as fines, public surveillance,
and criminal detention of one to six months.97
In March 2006, Manfred Nowak, UN Special Rapporteur on Tor-
ture, concluded that the RTL system and other forms of adminis-
trative detention ‘‘go beyond legitimate rehabilitation measures
provided for in [A]rticle 10 of the ICCPR.’’ 98 Forms of administra-
tive detention include short-term detention under the Public Secu-
rity Administration Punishment Law (PSAPL) and long-term
detention such as RTL, forced psychiatric commitment, ‘‘custody
and education’’ of prostitutes and their clients, forced drug detoxi-
fication, work-study schools, and discipline and inspection of cor-
rupt officials under Party rules.99 Although many public security
cases do not result in detention, the U.S. State Department esti-
mates that at least 260,000 to 310,000 individuals are currently de-
tained in approximately 340 RTL centers.100 In addition, another
350,000 individuals were held in facilities for drug offenders and
prostitutes as of 2004.101 The government consistently has empha-
sized the beneficial ‘‘reeducation’’ function of administrative deten-
tion measures,102 but Nowak found that ‘‘some of these measures
of [reeducation] through coercion, humiliation and punishment aim
at altering the personality of detainees up to the point of even
breaking their will.’’ 103
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The Chinese government is in the process of reforming the ad-
ministrative punishment system, but these reforms seek to codify
rather than abolish it. In August 2005, the National People’s Con-
gress Standing Committee passed the PSAPL to provide a basis in
national law for short-term detentions of up to 20 days. In addition
to establishing more severe punishments than its predecessor, the
Regulations on Public Security Administration Punishment, the
new law creates 165 new offenses subject to administrative punish-
ment effective March 1, 2006.104 These offenses include, among
other things, ‘‘taking on the name of religion or qigong to carry out
activities disturbing public order’’ 105 and ‘‘inciting or plotting illegal
assemblies, marches, or demonstrations.’’ 106 The new law reaffirms
the role of public security bureaus as the entities that determine
and administer punishments for public security violations. Ministry
of Public Security officials have interpreted this provision to mean
greater powers and means for public security agencies and police
to carry out their duties and protect stability.107 The new law pro-
vides for disciplinary sanctions and criminal liability to address
violations of human rights, such as coercing confessions under tor-
ture or exceeding time limitations on interrogation.108 The law,
however, lacks mechanisms for external supervision of public secu-
rity agencies and police, and lacks standards for imposing discipli-
nary and criminal sanctions on police abuses.
Although short-term administrative detention of up to 20 days
for public security offenses now has a basis in national law under
the PSAPL, long-term administrative detention, including RTL, is
authorized only under administrative regulations and therefore vio-
lates Chinese law. The Legislation Law requires that all depriva-
tions of personal liberty be authorized by national law, and not by
administrative regulation.109 Under the criminal justice system, a
Chinese citizen cannot be found guilty of any crime, even a ‘‘minor
crime,’’ without being judged guilty by a people’s court.110 The Con-
stitution makes explicit the inviolable nature of a person’s liberty
and further dictates:
No citizen may be arrested except with the approval or by
decision of a people’s procuratorate or by decision of a peo-
ple’s court, and arrests must be made by a public security
organ. Unlawful deprivation or restriction of citizens’ free-
dom of person by detention or other means is prohibited.
. . .111
Nonetheless, Chinese authorities use RTL and other forms of long-
term administrative detention to circumvent the criminal process
and imprison offenders for ‘‘minor crimes,’’ without judicial review
and the procedural protections guaranteed by the Chinese Con-
stitution and Criminal Procedure Law.112
The UN Working Group on Arbitrary Detention (UNWGAD)
concluded that between its 1997 and 2004 visits, the Chinese gov-
ernment had made no significant progress in reforming the admin-
istrative detention system to ensure judicial review and to conform
to international law.113 Domestic pressure is building to reform the
RTL system, particularly in the National People’s Congress
(NPC).114 Since March 2005, the NPC has been considering a new
Law on the Correction of Unlawful Acts that would provide a basis
in national law for RTL.115 The draft law reportedly enhances the
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rights of RTL prisoners by setting a maximum sentence of 18
months, and by permitting defendants to hire a lawyer, request a
hearing, and appeal sentences imposed by public security officials
in RTL cases.116 Although the reforms would provide some added
procedural protections, the draft law would still not provide an ac-
cused individual the opportunity to dispute the alleged misconduct
and contest law enforcement accusations of guilt before an inde-
pendent adjudicatory body.117 Public security officials continue to
dominate the decisions of RTL administration commissions,118
which consist of officials from the public security, civil affairs, and
labor bureaus.119 The Chinese government has argued that admin-
istrative detention decisions are subject to judicial review under
the Administrative Procedure Law (APL), but the UNWGAD found
APL review ‘‘of very little value’’ and maintained that ‘‘no real judi-
cial control has been created over the procedure to commit someone
to [reeducation] through labor.’’ 120
The UNWGAD also has found that the government’s practice of
forced psychiatric commitment of criminal offenders is a ‘‘form of
deprivation of liberty, since it lacks the necessary safeguards
against arbitrariness and abuse.’’ 121 The U.S. State Department
estimates that there are at least 20 ankang,122 or special psy-
chiatric institutions for mentally ill criminal offenders, in China.
Public security officials can forcibly commit ‘‘political maniacs,’’ and
increasingly have done so as a measure against those who repeat-
edly petition the government such as Liu Xinjuan,123 or political
activists such as Wang Wanxing.124 The government deprives these
individuals of their liberty without judicial review.125 Treatment in
these institutions is sometimes brutal, and political prisoners are
held along with patients suffering from true mental illnesses.126
Upon his release in August 2005, Wang called for the government
to cease psychiatric detention of those without mental illness and
transfer administration of ankang hospitals from public security
officials to psychiatric professionals.127 He added that the inability
to object to public security officials’ determination that one is
mentally ill ‘‘makes it so difficult for the inmates to hope for re-
lease—more difficult than in prison or in a labor camp, where the
punishments are for a fixed term.’’ 128
Torture and Abuse in Custody
Although illegal in China, torture and abuse by law enforcement
officers remain widespread.129 In March 2006, Manfred Nowak, UN
Special Rapporteur on Torture, reported that Falun Gong practi-
tioners make up the overwhelming majority of victims of alleged
torture [see Section V(d)—Freedom of Religion—Government Perse-
cution of Falun Gong], and that other targeted groups include
Uighurs, Tibetans, human rights defenders, and political activ-
ists.130 About half of all alleged acts of torture take place in pre-
trial criminal detention centers or reeducation through labor (RTL)
centers, and 47 percent of alleged perpetrators are police or other
public security officials.131 Forms of torture and abuse cited in
Nowak’s report include beating, electric shock, painful shackling of
the limbs, denial of medical treatment and medication, and hard
labor.132 Foreign news media and NGOs reported that torture by
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law enforcement officers resulted in the death of at least one de-
tainee during the past year.133
The widespread use of torture in China violates both domestic
and international law. Chinese domestic law prohibits judicial offi-
cers from coercing confessions under torture or acquiring evidence
through the use of force, and imposes criminal liability on police
and other corrections officers who beat or maltreat prisoners, if the
circumstances are particularly ‘‘serious.’’ 134 The government is fur-
ther bound by the provisions of the Convention against Torture and
Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment
(CAT) that prohibit the use of torture.135 Nowak has said that the
government’s definition of torture under the Criminal Law and
administrative regulations does not correspond fully to the inter-
national standard as outlined in Article 1 of the CAT.136 In addi-
tion, the government does not recognize the competence of the
Committee against Torture authorized under the CAT to inves-
tigate allegations of systematic torture.137
Factors that perpetuate or exacerbate the problem of torture in
China include a lack of procedural safeguards to protect criminal
suspects and defendants, over reliance on confessions of guilt, the
absence of lawyers at interrogations, inadequate complaint mecha-
nisms, the lack of an independent judiciary, and the abuse of ad-
ministrative detention measures.138 In late 2005 and early 2006,
the U.S. State Department and several faith-based organizations
reported that these factors and the pervasiveness of torture and
abuse by public security officials contributed to the conviction of
Pastor Gong Shengliang of the banned South China Church.139 Fol-
lowing their release from prison in late 2003 and early 2004, sev-
eral female members of the church disclosed that public security
officials tortured and forced them to sign statements accusing Pastor
Gong of the sexual crimes for which he was ultimately convicted.140
Pastor Gong reportedly continues to be tortured in prison,141 and
is confined for a life term.
The Chinese government emphasizes its ongoing efforts to pass
new laws and administrative regulations preventing, punishing,
and compensating cases of torture by law enforcement officers.142
Some of these new measures appeared after a series of news media
reports in 2005 on wrongful convictions drew national attention to
widespread abuses in the criminal justice system and the con-
tinuing problem of torture.143 In April 2005, the Sichuan provincial
government prohibited the use of evidence acquired through illegal
means and introduced a requirement that interrogation in ‘‘major’’
cases be taped.144 Other provincial governments have not followed
Sichuan’s lead in excluding illegally acquired evidence,145 but have
shown more willingness to adopt the practice of audio and video
taping of interrogations as a preventive measure against torture. In
early 2006, the Supreme People’s Procuratorate mandated that by
October 1, 2007, all procuratorate interrogations of criminal sus-
pects in job-related crimes such as graft and dereliction of duty be
audio and video taped.146 At the March 2006 plenary session of the
National People’s Congress, one deputy submitted a proposal call-
ing on the Ministry of Public Security (MPS) to mandate tapings
of police interrogations in cases of crimes punishable by death.147
The MPS has announced that it will promote audio and video tap-
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ing of police interrogations in homicide and organized crime cases,
and that public security bureaus in economically developed areas
such as Shanghai and Beijing municipalities have already adopted
this practice.148 It has no formal plans for nationwide implementa-
tion.
The Chinese government recognizes that problems of misconduct,
including physical abuse, exist within Chinese prisons and RTL
centers, and it is making progress toward increasing accountability
for such behavior. In February 2006, the Ministry of Justice (MOJ)
established punishments ranging from warnings to dismissal and
criminal liability for prison and RTL police found to violate prohibi-
tions against beating, or instigating others to beat, prisoners.149
Under these new regulations, police activities will be subject to reg-
ular supervision and investigation by the MOJ and local justice bu-
reaus, to ensure that they comply with legal requirements. Beijing
municipal authorities have also imposed quality control measures
on prison police that authorize warnings, demotions, and dismis-
sals for misconduct including insults, beatings, prolonged confine-
ment, and isolation of inmates.150
Access to Counsel and Right to Present a Defense
Most defendants in China go to trial without a lawyer, and do-
mestic sources cite fear of law enforcement retribution and the lack
of legal protections for lawyers as major factors in the low rate of
representation.151 Chinese law grants criminal defendants the
right to hire an attorney, but guarantees pro bono legal defense
only if the defendant is a minor, faces a possible death sentence,
or is blind, deaf, or mute.152 In other cases in which defendants
cannot afford legal representation, courts may appoint defense
counsel or the defendant may apply for legal aid.153 In late 2005,
the Chinese government expanded the scope of legal aid in criminal
cases and required public security bureaus and procuratorates to
notify all criminal suspects of their right to apply for legal aid.154
Criminal suspects who cannot afford legal services can now make
a request for legal aid as early as the investigative stage of their
case, and do not have to wait until formal indictment.155 Despite
these advances, lawyers represent criminal defendants in, at most,
30 percent of all cases, and the rate of representation continues to
drop.156
Government abuses of provisions in the Criminal Procedure Law
(CPL) have prevented some criminal defendants who are able to
find lawyers from meeting with them. Under Chinese law, suspects
have a right to meet with their lawyers after police interrogation
or from the first day of their formal detention.157 Nevertheless,
after the first interrogation, police have manipulated legal excep-
tions to deny lawyers access to their clients or otherwise obstruct
or encumber such access.158 The UN Working Group on Arbitrary
Detention identified China’s use of the ‘‘state secrets’’ exception as
one area of particular concern, noting that authorities apply the ex-
ception to improperly interfere with access to defense counsel.159 In
late 2005, Beijing lawyer Gao Zhisheng attempted to register as de-
fense counsel for democracy activist Xu Wanping, but authorities
refused to grant him access to Xu on the grounds that the case in-
volved ‘‘state secrets.’’ 160 Authorities also held freelance writer
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Yang Tongyan (who uses the pen name Yang Tianshui) without ac-
cess to a lawyer or contact with his family, again citing ‘‘state se-
crets.’’ 161 According to Yang’s lawyer, the inability of lawyers to get
involved during the investigative stage is a ‘‘tacitly understood, un-
written rule’’ in political cases.162 Chinese scholars have urged
amending the CPL to allow for lawyers to be present throughout
the criminal process, beginning with the interrogation of a criminal
suspect, to help guard against coerced confessions under torture
and other abuses.163
Chinese law imposes procedural obstacles that make it difficult
for lawyers to build and present an adequate defense. In practice,
defense lawyers cannot start building a case until the official inves-
tigation ends and a case is transferred to the procuratorate.164
Even then, police and procurators often deny lawyers access to gov-
ernment case files and information, despite provisions in the CPL
that are intended to guarantee access to those materials.165 De-
fense lawyers can gather information in support of their case from
a witness, but must obtain the consent of the witness or permission
from a procuratorate or court.166 In June and July, authorities ob-
structed attempts by lawyers to meet with witnesses and gather
evidence in defense of legal advocate Chen Guangcheng.167 Li
Jinsong, one of Chen’s defense lawyers, reported that unidentified
assailants attacked him during a visit to Chen’s home village, and
that police officers stood by and watched.168 In order to interview
crime victims, defense lawyers must obtain both the consent of the
victim and permission from a procuratorate or court.169 In addition,
about 95 percent of witnesses in criminal cases do not appear in
court to testify, in part due to hardship or fear of reprisals.170 The
inability of defense lawyers to cross-examine witnesses undermines
their ability to represent their clients.171 Chinese scholars involved
in the discussion of potential amendments to the CPL suggest that
a provision requiring witnesses to appear in court should be written
into the law.172
In 2006, Chinese authorities increased restrictions on lawyers
who work on politically sensitive cases or cases that draw attention
from the foreign news media. The All China Lawyers Association
issued a guiding opinion that restricts and subjects to punishment
lawyers who handle collective cases without authorization [see Sec-
tion VII(c)—Access to Justice—Access to Legal Representation]. De-
fense lawyers have also reported that local authorities apply added
pressure in cases that involve systemic problems or large groups of
people.173 In April 2006, local justice bureaus in at least two prov-
inces formalized this growing practice by issuing opinions to re-
strict the scope of activities that lawyers are permitted to under-
take in particularly sensitive or high-profile cases [see Section
VII(c)—Access to Justice—Access to Legal Representation].174 The
opinion issued by the justice bureau in Shenyang city, Liaoning
province, emphasized the role of Chinese lawyers as protectors of
social stability and builders of a harmonious society, and implied
that these functions may outweigh the defense of legally protected
rights.175
Law enforcement officials intimidated lawyers defending these
cases by charging them, or threatening to charge them, with var-
ious crimes [see Section IV—Introduction], including ‘‘evidence fab-
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rication’’ under Article 306 of the Criminal Law.176 Such charges
often prove to be groundless.177 At the March 2006 plenary session
of the National People’s Congress, one delegate submitted a motion
to eliminate the Criminal Law’s provision on evidence fabrication
and noted its chilling effect on criminal defense work.178 Since mid-
2005, local authorities have also used harassment and violent
measures against those who participated in criminal or civil rights
defense in sensitive matters such as the Shaanxi oil case and
Taishi recall election179 [see Section IV—Introduction]. Asia Week-
ly included prominent legal advocates and scholars Chen
Guangcheng,180 Fan Yafeng,181 Gao Zhisheng,182 Guo Feixiong,183
Guo Guoting,184 Li Baiguang,185 Li Heping,186 Xu Zhiyong,187
Zhang Xingshui,188 Zheng Enchong,189 and Zhu Jiuhu190 among
China’s 14 ‘‘Icons of 2005,’’ 191 but all have been placed under sur-
veillance or other government restrictions after drawing news
media attention to themselves and their legal cases. Zhu Jiuhu was
detained during the past year. Chen Guangcheng was sentenced on
August 24, 2006, to four years and three months’ imprisonment,
and Zheng Enchong is currently under house arrest after being re-
leased from prison on June 5, 2006. Gao Zhisheng has been held
incommunicado since authorities reportedly abducted him on Au-
gust 15 from his sister’s home in Shandong province. Guo Feixiong
was arrested and later released in late 2005, and is currently in
detention after being taken from his home on September 14.
Fairness of Criminal Trials and Appeals
China’s criminal justice system is strongly biased toward pre-
sumptions of guilt, particularly in cases that are high-profile or po-
litically sensitive.192 The conviction rate for first instance criminal
cases rose slightly and remained above 99 percent in 2005.193 After
Chinese reports disclosed in 2005 that official malfeasance had led
to the wrongful murder conviction of She Xianglin, a local court of-
ficial blamed the miscarriage of justice on negligence by investiga-
tive personnel, intense public pressure, and a heavy presumption
of guilt throughout the criminal process.194 The local court, city
government, and public security bureau all acknowledged wrong-
doing in She’s case and agreed to provide compensation or subsidy
based on his wrongful imprisonment, physical and emotional dam-
ages, lost wages, and reintegration into society.195 She Xianglin’s
case sets a potential precedent for similar claims based on wrongful
conviction and imprisonment. Reports of wrongful murder convic-
tions in Hebei, Henan, Liaoning, and Shaanxi provinces appeared
in the news throughout 2005, and similarly called into question the
fairness of those trials and the criminal process.196
Reports of wrongful convictions indicate that public security offi-
cials and procurators rely heavily on pretrial witness statements to
support their case,197 despite provisions in the Criminal Procedure
Law (CPL) that say such statements cannot serve as the sole basis
for a criminal judgment.198 In February 2006, an intermediate peo-
ple’s court in Chongqing municipality reversed its original death
sentence against a man convicted of robbery, and called into ques-
tion the procuratorate’s heavy reliance on pretrial statements that
were later retracted during the trial.199 One Chinese legal scholar
has reported that retraction of pretrial statements is increasing,
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and that in recent years, the reliability of pretrial statements has
become increasingly suspect.200
According to one criminal defense lawyer, even when lawyers
and judges believe that a defendant may be innocent, ‘‘external fac-
tors’’ may nonetheless lead to a criminal conviction.201 Senior court
officials and Party political-legal committees continue to influence
judicial decisionmaking, particularly in sensitive or important
criminal cases202 [see Section VII(c)—Access to Justice—The Chi-
nese Judicial System]. In addition, Chinese procurators may appeal
acquittals as a matter of right or request ‘‘adjudication supervision’’
from higher courts until they obtain a guilty verdict.203 In practice,
procurators have incentives to do so, since they face potential li-
ability and professional sanction for wrongful detention if a crimi-
nal suspect is acquitted.204
Chinese defendants who are judged to be guilty face limited pros-
pects for reversal of their conviction, due to procedural and other
barriers. In one case during the past year, Beijing court officials
pressured house church pastor Cai Zhuohua into giving up his
right to an appeal,205 even though provisions under the CPL guar-
antee this right.206 If an appeals court finds a case to be based on
questionable or incomplete evidence, it may send the case back to
a court of first instance for retrial.207 However, courts of first in-
stance have incentives not to change their original judgments be-
cause they face potential liability and professional sanction for
incorrect decisions208 [see Section VII(c) —Access to Justice—The
Chinese Judicial System]. Procedural provisions do not limit the
number of times an appeals court may send the case back for re-
trial, so some cases based on questionable or incomplete evidence
have bounced back and forth between courts, sometimes for several
years while the defendant remains in prison.209
Capital Punishment
Chinese criminal law includes 68 capital offenses, over half of
which are non-violent crimes such as tax evasion, bribery, and em-
bezzlement.210 The Chinese government reportedly has adopted an
‘‘execute fewer, execute cautiously’’ policy, but the government pub-
lishes no official statistics on the number of executions and con-
siders this figure a state secret.211 Some Chinese sources have esti-
mated that the annual number of executions in China is in the
thousands.212
In 2006, the Chinese judiciary made reform of the death penalty
review process a top priority and introduced new appellate court
procedures for hearing death penalty cases. After news accounts of
several wrongful murder convictions in 2005, the Supreme People’s
Court (SPC) convened seminars to help lower-level courts draw les-
sons from judgments made in error.213 In October 2005, the SPC
announced that it would consolidate and reclaim the death penalty
review power from provincial-level high courts, as part of a five-
year court reform program for 2004 to 2008.214 Court officials em-
phasize that returning the power of death penalty review to the
SPC will play a significant role in limiting the use of death sen-
tences, consolidating criteria used by courts to administer those
sentences, and ensuring constitutionally protected human rights.215
The SPC’s five-year court program also mandates that in 2006, pro-
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vincial-level high courts will begin to conduct hearings on all death
penalty appeals.216 At these hearings, courts are required to con-
duct a ‘‘comprehensive examination’’ of the trial court’s conclusions
of fact and law, and to ensure that key witnesses, expert witnesses,
procurators, and lawyers appear in court.217 Some provincial-level
high courts began implementing these requirements in January
2006, and have commented that court hearings help them to mini-
mize wrongful executions and to provide greater protection to
criminal defendants.218
The Chinese government took positive steps toward reform of
death penalty procedures in 2006, but legal scholars and profes-
sionals question how these steps will be implemented in practice.
In 2005, provincial-level high courts reviewed nearly 90 percent of
death sentences handed down in China.219 The SPC has added
three criminal tribunals to cope with the additional work from
reclaiming death penalty review from the high courts, and has
already transferred hundreds of court personnel to staff the new
tribunals.220 Scholars at the National Judges College, however, ex-
pressed concern that three new criminal tribunals would require
training at least 300 new judges.221 Moreover, early reports indi-
cate that provincial-level high courts do not agree about which
cases require court hearings under the law, or about the specific
procedures that they should apply to hearings.222 The SPC has not
yet issued a judicial interpretation to help settle unresolved issues
in the death penalty review process and further clarify its own pro-
cedures.223
Harvesting of Organs From Executed Prisoners
In July 2005, Huang Jiefu, Vice Minister of Health, became the
first senior official to acknowledge that the majority of organs used
in transplants in China originate from executed prisoners.224 Other
officials maintain that organ harvesting is limited to a few cases
in which the express consent of the condemned convicts has been
obtained, and pursuant to strict legal regulations.225 In 2006, new
reports from overseas medical and legal experts condemned the
government’s continuing practice of harvesting organs from exe-
cuted prisoners without their consent.226
Existing Chinese law legalizes the harvesting of organs from exe-
cuted prisoners, but does not regulate the practice in a way that
conforms to international standards. Under the World Health Or-
ganization’s guiding principles on human organ transplantation,
organ donations by prisoners, even when reportedly voluntary, may
nonetheless violate international standards if the organs are ob-
tained through undue influence and pressure, or if insufficient in-
formation prevents the donor from understanding the consequences
of consent.227 Ministry of Health regulations that became effective
on July 1, 2006, include new medical standards for organ trans-
plants in China.228 These regulations do not provide guidance,
however, on what type of consent is required for taking organs
from executed prisoners, and leave intact 1984 provisions that
legalize organ harvesting if no one claims the prisoner’s body for
burial.229
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Criminal Justice Exchanges
Chinese scholars and officials continued to engage foreign gov-
ernments and legal experts on a range of criminal justice issues
during late 2005 and 2006. Chinese law enforcement agencies ex-
pressed a growing interest in cooperating with other countries to
combat transnational crime,230 and in expanding cooperation with
U.S. law enforcement agencies on money laundering, fighting ter-
rorism, and other issues.231 Numerous international conferences
and legal exchanges with Western NGOs, judges, and legal experts
took place, including programs on public accountability, pretrial
discovery, evidence exclusion, criminal trials and procedure, bail,
capital punishment, prison reform, and other subjects.232 Partici-
pants in these programs encouraged more such exchanges.233
The Chinese government continues to engage the international
community on human rights and rule of law issues, including those
related to the criminal justice system. The government hosted vis-
its by the UN Special Rapporteur on Torture from November to De-
cember 2005234 and the UN High Commissioner for Refugees in
March 2006.235 Both UN officials commended the Chinese govern-
ment for its open attitude toward increased dialogue,236 but
Manfred Nowak, UN Special Rapporteur on Torture, also reported
that his work was monitored and obstructed by Chinese authori-
ties.237 On May 9, 2006, China was elected to serve for a three-year
term on the newly established UN Human Rights Council.238 The
government’s application for membership in the Council noted that
it has acceded to 22 international human rights accords, including
five of the seven core conventions.239 In addition, the government
reports that it plans to amend its Criminal, Civil, and Administra-
tive Procedure Laws and reform the judiciary to prepare for ratifi-
cation of the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights.240 As a member of the new Council, the government has
pledged to fulfill its obligations under the terms of these accords,241
and is obligated under the rules of the Council to submit to peer
review of its human rights record.242
V(c) PROTECTION OF INTERNATIONALLY RECOGNIZED LABOR RIGHTS
FINDINGS
• The Chinese government does not respect the internationally
recognized right of workers to organize their own unions. The
All-China Federation of Trade Unions (ACFTU), a Party-led
mass organization, is the only legal labor federation in China.
It controls local union branches and aligns worker and union
activity with government and Party policy. The ACFTU began
a campaign in March 2006 to establish union branches in for-
eign enterprises doing business in China. Chinese workers who
attempt to form independent workers’ organizations, or whom
the government suspects of being leaders of such organizations,
risk imprisonment. The government secretly tried labor rights
activist Li Wangyang and sentenced him to 10 years’ imprison-
ment in September 2001 for staging a peaceful hunger strike.
Li had previously served most of a 13-year sentence for orga-
nizing an independent union. In May 2003, the government
sentenced labor activist Yao Fuxin to a seven-year prison term
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for peacefully rallying workers to demand wage and pension
arrearages from a bankrupt state-owned enterprise. Li and Yao
remain in prison.
• Weak protection of worker rights has contributed to an in-
crease in the number of labor disputes and protests. According
to ACFTU figures, the number of labor disputes rose sharply
in 2005. The ACFTU reports that there were 300,000 labor-re-
lated lawsuits filed, a 20.5 percent increase over 2004 and a
950 percent increase compared to 1995. Strikes, marches, dem-
onstrations, and collective petitions increased from fewer than
1,500 in 1994 to about 11,000 in 2003, while the number of
workers involved increased from nearly 53,000 in 1994 to an
estimated 515,000 in 2003. Poor workplace health and safety
conditions and continuing wage and pension arrearages were
the most prominent issues resulting in labor disputes during
the past year. Chinese industry continues to have a high acci-
dent rate, with death rates in the mining and construction in-
dustries leading other sectors. According to official statistics,
110,027 people were killed in 677,379 workplace accidents
through December 2005, and more than 10,000 workers died in
the mining and construction sectors during 2005.
• Forced labor is an integral part of the Chinese administra-
tive detention system. Authorities sentence some prisoners
without judicial review to reeducation through labor (laojiao)
centers, where they are forced to work long hours without pay
to fulfill heavy production quotas, and sometimes are tortured
for refusing to work. China’s Labor Law prohibits forced labor
practices in the workplace, and authorities have arrested em-
ployers who trap workers at forced labor sites. In 2002, the
Chinese government began to cooperate with the International
Labor Organization on broad issues of concern regarding forced
labor, including on potential reforms to the reeducation
through labor system, and on improving institutional capacity
to combat human trafficking for labor exploitation.
• The use of child labor in some regions of China is reportedly
on the rise. Labor shortages in the economically developed
southern and eastern coastal provinces are causing employers
to turn to child laborers, according to NGO reports. This devel-
opment coincides with intensified efforts by the Ministry of
Justice and the Ministry of Labor and Social Security to fight
the illegal employment of children, suggesting that the govern-
ment is more concerned about such abuses than before. Gov-
ernment authorities consider statistics on child labor that have
not been officially approved for release to be ‘‘state secrets,’’
and this policy thwarts efforts to understand the extent and
causes of the problem.
• In 2006, the U.S. and Chinese governments continued to con-
duct a series of bilateral cooperative activities on wage and
hour laws, occupational safety and health, mine safety and
health, and pension program oversight.
Internationally Recognized Labor Rights
The Chinese government is committed through its membership
in the International Labor Organization (ILO) to respect a basic set
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of internationally recognized labor rights for workers: the freedom
of association and the right to collective bargaining, the elimination
of forced labor, the abolition of child labor, and non-discrimination
in employment and occupation. The ILO’s Declaration on the Fun-
damental Principles and Rights at Work (1998 Declaration) com-
mits ILO members ‘‘to respect, to promote and to realize’’ these
fundamental rights based on ‘‘the very fact of [ILO] membership.’’ 1
China is a founding member of the ILO, and has been a member
of the ILO Governing Board since June 2002.2
The ILO’s eight core conventions provide guidance on the full
scope of worker rights and principles enumerated in the 1998 Dec-
laration.3 Many ILO members have not ratified all of these core
conventions, but each member is committed to respect the funda-
mental right or principle addressed in each.4 China has ratified
four of the eight ILO core conventions, including two core conven-
tions on the abolition of child labor (No. 138 and No. 182) and two
on non-discrimination in employment and occupation (No. 100 and
No. 111).5 The ILO reports that the Chinese government is pre-
paring to ratify the two core conventions on forced labor (No. 29
and No. 105).6
Chinese labor law generally incorporates the basic obligations of
the ILO’s eight core conventions, with the exception of the provi-
sions relating to the freedom of association and the right to collec-
tive bargaining.7 The Chinese government’s failure to implement
existing labor regulations, however, and the general lack of aware-
ness regarding worker rights among citizens, renders most of the
protective aspects of Chinese labor law ineffective. The administra-
tive detention system prescribes forced labor as a punishment for
those accused of ‘‘minor crimes’’ [see Section V(b)—Rights of Crimi-
nal Suspects and Defendants—Administrative Detention],8 in con-
travention of the 1998 Declaration, relevant ILO conventions,9 and
Article 8 of the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights (ICCPR).10
In March 2001, the Chinese government ratified the Inter-
national Covenant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights
(ICESCR), which guarantees the right of workers to strike, the
right of workers to organize independent unions, the right of trade
unions to function freely, the right of trade unions to establish na-
tional federations or confederations, and the right of the latter to
form or join international trade union organizations. The Chinese
government took a reservation to Article 8(1)(a) of the ICESCR,
which guarantees workers the right to form free trade unions. The
government asserted that application of the article should be con-
sistent with the Chinese Constitution and the Trade Union Law.
The Trade Union Law does not allow for the creation of inde-
pendent trade unions.11
Freedom of Association
The Chinese government does not respect the internationally rec-
ognized right of workers to organize their own unions. Article 22
of the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights guaran-
tees that ‘‘[e]veryone shall have the right to freedom of association
with others, including the right to form and join trade unions for
the protection of his interests.’’ The All-China Federation of Trade
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Unions (ACFTU), a Communist Party-led mass organization, is the
only legal labor federation in China. It controls local union
branches and aligns worker and union activity with government
and Party policy.12 The Trade Union Law requires the ACFTU to
‘‘uphold the leadership of the Communist Party.’’ 13 Wang Zhaoguo,
the current ACFTU chairman, is a Politburo member, and the
Party, not union members, selected him as ACFTU chairman.14 Ar-
ticle 10 of the Trade Union Law establishes the ACFTU as the
‘‘unified national organization,’’ and Article 11 mandates that all
unions must be approved by the next higher-level union body, giv-
ing the ACFTU an absolute veto over the establishment of any
local union and the legal authority to block the formation of inde-
pendent workers’ associations.15 Article 15 of the ACFTU constitu-
tion stipulates that the establishment of an ACFTU branch in a
factory ‘‘must be endorsed by its general membership or member-
ship congress.’’ 16 Most workers, however, do not vote in union elec-
tions and most officials are appointed to their union posts.17
Since 2004, ACFTU and Party officials have made major efforts
to expand their control over non-unionized groups of workers. In
2004, the ACFTU announced the target of recruiting 6.6 million
workers per year from 2004 to 2008.18 It also launched a major re-
cruitment drive aimed at migrant workers.19 Authorities permitted
migrant workers to become union members for the first time in
2003, but ACFTU officials announced in 2006 that only 13.8 per-
cent of the total migrant workforce has been ‘‘unionized.’’ 20
The ACFTU began a campaign in March 2006 to establish unions
in foreign enterprises doing business in China, including Wal-Mart,
Kentucky Fried Chicken, McDonald’s, and Samsung.21 ACFTU offi-
cials noted in July that some 60 percent of the 500,000 foreign en-
terprises in China have not established ACFTU branches,22 and
made the promotion of unions within foreign enterprises a priority
for the second half of 2006.23 ACFTU Chairman Wang Zhaoguo
proposed an amendment to the Trade Union Law on July 5 that
would specifically require foreign enterprises to establish ACFTU-
affiliated unions.24 ACFTU pressure has led to the creation of some
local branches in foreign enterprises doing business in China. In
July and August, unions were established in 17 Wal-Mart stores in
China.25 The ACFTU’s campaign to establish unions in foreign en-
terprises followed a March directive issued by top Party leaders or-
dering the establishment of Party committees and trade unions in
foreign enterprises as a means to counter social unrest.26 Labor ex-
perts have noted that the ACFTU’s 2006 efforts to expand the
number of local branches in foreign enterprises is an effort to re-
spond to declining ACFTU membership, increasing labor protests,
efforts by Chinese workers to organize independent unions, and an
increase in the percentage of the workforce composed of non-union-
ized migrant workers.27
Some local authorities have experimented with using direct elec-
tions to choose the leaders of union branches, but Party authorities
and higher-level ACFTU officials retain control over the selection
and approval of candidates.28 ACFTU officials in Hubei province
began an experimental program of direct elections for union offi-
cials in 2004, and issued a directive in July 2005 to implement the
program on a province-wide basis by 2009.29 The Hubei regulations
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provide that higher-level ACFTU officials and Party authorities are
responsible for choosing the electoral leadership groups that deter-
mine candidate eligibility. These authorities also approve the spe-
cific proposals of individual union branches about how to conduct
their direct elections.30
Chinese workers who attempt to form independent workers’ orga-
nizations, or whom the government suspects of being leaders of
such organizations, risk imprisonment. The government secretly
tried labor rights activist Li Wangyang and sentenced him to 10
years’ imprisonment in September 2001 for staging a peaceful hun-
ger strike. Li had previously served most of a 13-year sentence for
organizing an independent union.31 In May 2003, the government
sentenced labor activist Yao Fuxin to a seven-year prison term for
rallying workers to demand payment of wage arrearages and pen-
sion benefits from a bankrupt state-owned enterprise in Liaoning
province.32 Yao reportedly suffers from serious medical problems
resulting from his imprisonment.33 Li and Yao remain in prison.
Right to Collective Bargaining
Chinese labor law does not prohibit collective bargaining, but the
absence of independent unions to represent worker interests makes
the concept of bargaining with employers on behalf of workers in-
compatible with the Chinese labor system.34 Trade union officials
at the enterprise level function as part of the enterprise manage-
ment structure for whom, according to three Western and Chinese
labor experts, ‘‘the idea of representing and protecting the legiti-
mate rights and interests of their members in opposition to those
of the employer is something unfamiliar, if not totally alien.’’ 35 Al-
though collective bargaining does not exist, trade union officials are
permitted under Article 20 of the Trade Union Law to facilitate a
process of ‘‘equal consultations’’ between workers and employers
that can result in a ‘‘collective contract.’’ 36 The Provisions on Col-
lective Contracts, issued by the Ministry of Labor and Social Secu-
rity (MOLSS) in January 2004, detail the specific content which
may be included, and the procedures for negotiating, such con-
tracts.37 Once concluded, the collective contract is legally binding
on both employer and employees, but the contract generally
includes only the ‘‘bare-boned reflections of labor statutory mini-
mums,’’ according to one Western scholar.38 Another group of West-
ern and Chinese academics examining collective contracts and the
consultation process concluded in 2004 that trade unions defer to
the employer on any contentious issue. Both the union and the em-
ployer are reluctant to include any provisions in the collective con-
tract that ‘‘might subsequently provide grounds for a grievance or
dispute.’’ 39 Collective contracts covered more than 103 million Chi-
nese workers at the end of September 2005, out of a total urban
labor force of around 250 million.40 The majority of collective con-
tracts are not actually negotiated, but rather model agreements en-
dorsed by the employer and union without the direct involvement
of workers.41 In addition, most collective contracts are ‘‘single-
issue’’ agreements, usually pertaining to wages, rather than com-
prehensive agreements covering all aspects of labor relations.42
The Chinese labor dispute resolution process does not provide
workers with meaningful union support to address workplace griev-
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ances. Labor disputes in China are channeled through the govern-
ment’s three-stage labor dispute resolution process: mediation,
arbitration, and litigation.43 Workers enter the first stage of dis-
pute resolution without union representation. Article 80 of the
Labor Law designates the union branch chief to serve as chair of
the labor dispute mediation committee.44 As chair, the union offi-
cial mediates on an equal basis between employer and employee,
and does not represent the employee in the dispute. If mediation
fails, either party may apply to an arbitration committee for a
hearing.45 The high cost of arbitration discourages workers from
applying. According to one National People’s Congress (NPC) dele-
gate, labor arbitration typically costs 420 yuan (US$52.39), about
half the average monthly wage for Chinese workers.46 Workers
who choose to arbitrate face other obstacles to achieving a fair out-
come. Article 81 of the Labor Law designates a ‘‘tripartite struc-
ture’’ for the arbitration committee: the employer’s representative,
the union’s representative, and the government’s local labor bureau
representative, who serves as chair.47 In effect, the local labor bu-
reau representative, in consultation with two representatives from
the enterprise management team, decides how to rule on a worker’s
complaint.48
Chinese authorities currently are experimenting with reforms to
the labor dispute resolution system. The Supreme People’s Court
issued a judicial interpretation on August 14 that allows workers
seeking to recover back wages to bypass the labor arbitration proc-
ess and sue directly in court.49 Some authorities have supported
the creation of arbitration tribunals, which are specialized sub-divi-
sions of arbitration committees, to resolve labor disputes. Chinese
news media reports note that the creation of these tribunals is an
effort to make arbitration determinations ‘‘more neutral’’ by sepa-
rating the administrative functions of the arbitration committees
from hearing and deciding cases.50 These tribunals also conduct
mediation in addition to their arbitration work. Shenzhen authori-
ties created the first such tribunal in 2001,51 and the MOLSS re-
ported in May 2006 that Chinese authorities have since established
116 of the tribunals throughout China.52 Descriptions of the work
responsibilities for some of the provincial tribunals emphasize that
they should handle ‘‘major,’’ ‘‘cross-provincial,’’ or ‘‘emergency’’
events, suggesting that the tribunals may be focused on handling
specifically designated, high-profile cases.53
The courts are the final recourse for resolving labor disputes,
pursuant to Article 83 of the Labor Law.54 The All-China Federa-
tion of Trade Unions (ACFTU) reports that there were 300,000
labor-related lawsuits filed in 2005, a 20.5 percent increase over
2004 and a 950 percent increase compared to 1995.55 Like arbitra-
tion, litigation costs are high, which ‘‘results in many workers
being unable to afford a lawyer or to even bring the case to court,’’
according to one Chinese legal scholar.56 The scholar
recommended in December 2005 to the NPC Standing Committee
that the NPC should enact a labor dispute resolution law that
would allow courts to hear labor cases with simplified, less expen-
sive procedures that better protect worker rights. The law should
include evidentiary rules that do not discriminate against workers,
the scholar said.57 She criticized the current three-stage process for
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labor dispute resolution as ‘‘more complex than the procedure for
resolving regular civil disputes,’’ and recommended that parties to
certain types of labor disputes be able to choose to litigate directly
without meeting the current precondition that parties first com-
plete arbitration.58
Draft Labor Contract Law
The National People’s Congress (NPC) circulated a draft of a new
Labor Contract Law for public comment in early 2006,59 the first
law that would govern exclusively the establishment, revocation,
and termination of labor contracts, and the rights of workers and
employees who sign them.60 During the one-month period for pub-
lic comment, the NPC received over 190,000 comments, and
claimed that over 65 percent of these were submitted by Chinese
workers.61
Current Chinese law mandates labor contracts, but implementa-
tion and enforcement of this mandate have been poor. Chapter 3
of the Labor Law outlines the requirements and procedures for in-
dividual and collective labor contracts, and Article 16 mandates
labor contracts between workers and employers.62 A recent NPC
survey found that less than 20 percent of small- and medium-size
private enterprises use labor contracts.63 According to a survey
published in 2006, 46 percent of migrant workers did not have
labor contracts with their employers.64 Current law is deficient in
that the contractual relationship between enterprises and workers
hired though labor contractors is not defined. The widespread use
of both legal and illegal labor contractors results in numerous cases
of non-payment, underpayment, or late payment of wages, espe-
cially in the construction sector. Moreover, when labor contractors
fail to give contracts to the workers they hire and assign to enter-
prises, the workers often cannot prove a contractual relationship
with the enterprise, which is the principal employer for whom they
have performed the work.65
The State Council compiled the draft Labor Contract Law for
NPC consideration to increase the formation rate for written labor
contracts. The draft law provides for a ‘‘contractual relationship’’ in
situations where employers do not sign written contracts with their
employees,66 and it standardizes labor contract rules and proce-
dures in a way that ‘‘tilts more toward workers,’’ according to an
All-China Federation of Trade Unions official.67 The Ministry of
Labor and Social Security began a three-year effort, concurrent
with consideration of the draft law, to compel all employers to sign
labor contracts with their workers, as required under the existing
Labor Law.68
Some companies that have complied with Chinese labor contract
regulations are concerned that the draft law includes provisions
that would be both expensive and cumbersome to business own-
ers,69 and would take away market-driven flexibility in hiring and
firing.70 These provisions include a requirement that workers re-
ceive severance pay if fixed-term contracts expire and are not re-
newed, and a mandatory payment equaling an employee’s annual
salary to enforce non-compete agreements.71
One article in the Chinese state-controlled media criticized por-
tions of the proposed draft for being too weak, pointing out that it
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does not cover part-time workers or students engaged in work-
study programs, that it fails to provide definitions for key terms
such as ‘‘technical’’ and ‘‘non-technical’’ positions, and that the
sanctions it applies on employers who withhold workers’ wages in
bad faith do not exceed the requirements of existing labor regula-
tions.72
ACFTU Role in Protecting Worker Rights
The careers of union leaders are tied to their rank in the Com-
munist Party, and local union officials generally are recruited from
enterprise management. This system compromises the ability and
willingness of unions to defend worker rights when they conflict
with Party or employer interests.73 Article 6 of the Trade Union
Law calls on unions to ‘‘represent and safeguard the legitimate
rights and interests of workers,’’ 74 but in practice this directive
means that unions help workers only in ways that do not conflict
with government and Party policy, such as by managing welfare
assistance programs for workers and organizing social events.
Some local unions, however, have developed innovative programs to
help workers, within the limits of government and Party policy. For
example, the Tianjin Trade Union Council has developed new pro-
cedures to aid unemployed workers, monitor safety problems and
accidents, and resolve employee-employer disputes.75
Some national-level All-China Federation of Trade Unions
(ACFTU) programs have had a positive impact on worker rights,
while also maintaining consistency with government policy goals.
ACFTU efforts in the past year to expand the availability of legal
aid services to workers, and to improve worker knowledge of the
dispute resolution process, are part of the central government’s pol-
icy responses to Party concerns about growing social unrest76 [see
Section VII(c)—Access to Justice]. According to news media reports
from early 2006, nearly 4,000 legal aid offices were established by
ACFTU branches in 2005. Provincial branches must establish a
legal aid office by the end of 2006, but county branches have three
years to do so.77 In 2005, the Shenzhen Federation of Trade
Unions’ legal aid efforts included outreach to ensure that workers
understand their rights in cases of unlawful discharge, occupa-
tional injury, and compensation arrearages.78 In June 2006, the
ACFTU and the State Administration of Work Safety began a pro-
gram to inspect mining, construction, and manufacturing worksites
to ensure safe conditions for migrant workers.79
Elimination of Forced Labor
Forced labor is an integral part of the Chinese administrative de-
tention system [see Section V(b)—Rights of Criminal Suspects and
Defendants—Administrative Detention]. Authorities sentence some
prisoners without judicial review to reeducation through labor
(RTL, or laojiao) centers, where they are forced to work long hours
without pay to fulfill heavy production quotas, and sometimes are
tortured for refusing to work.80 Prisoners in RTL centers have suf-
fered physical injuries from extended periods of repetitive labor,
and former prisoners report that fainting from exhaustion is com-
mon.81 The Chinese government continues to deny the Inter-
national Committee of the Red Cross access to such centers.
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China’s Labor Law prohibits forced labor practices in the work-
place,82 and authorities have arrested employers who trap workers
at forced labor sites. Article 96 of the Labor Law prohibits employ-
ers from ‘‘compelling workers to work by the use of force, threat or
by resorting to the means of restricting personal freedom,’’ 83 but
only specifies light penalties for violators including a warning, fine,
or 15 days in custody for the person in charge.84 Chinese press
reports over the past year, however, have described some instances
of overseers coercing workers to remain in factories or fields for
work without pay, and beating or torturing those who try to
escape.85
In 2002, the Chinese government began to cooperate with the
International Labor Organization (ILO) on broad issues of concern
regarding forced labor, including potential reforms to China’s RTL
system, to prepare for the eventual ratification of the ILO’s two
conventions on forced labor.86 Since September 2004, the ILO’s
Special Action Program to Combat Forced Labor has been working
with the Chinese Ministry of Labor and Social Security to improve
institutional capacity within China to address the law enforcement
aspects of the trafficking cycle, and to assist employers’ and work-
ers’ organizations in identifying cases of forced labor87 [see Section
V(e)—Status of Women—Human Trafficking].
Prison Labor Products
Section 307 of the Tariff Act of 1930 prohibits the import of goods
made by prisoners into the United States.88 The United States and
China signed a Memorandum of Understanding in 1992 to prevent
the import into the United States of prison labor products. A subse-
quent agreement in 1994 permits U.S. officials, with Chinese gov-
ernment permission, to visit prison facilities suspected of producing
products for export to the United States.89 The U.S.-China Rela-
tions Act of 2000 created a Prison Labor Task Force to monitor and
promote enforcement of U.S. law in this area.90 In 2005, the Chi-
nese government cooperated with the Task Force to resolve a num-
ber of alleged cases of prison labor products being exported to the
United States.91
Although goods made in Chinese prisons probably do not con-
stitute a large percentage of overall Chinese imports into the
United States, the types of products produced by prisoners, and the
commercialization of the Chinese prison system, make prison labor
products difficult to detect. Many prison labor goods are produced
under abusive conditions,92 and Chinese prisoners cannot refuse to
produce goods for the commercial market.93 Although the term
laogai, or reform through labor, has been expunged from the Crimi-
nal Law as a term describing one form of criminal punishment,
Western and Chinese experts estimate the number of commercial
prison factories in China to be in the thousands.94 One senior Chi-
nese official expressed concern in 2004 about the commercial use
of prison labor as a source of official corruption, and noted in-
stances of prison administrators mixing prison-made goods with
those from ordinary commercial enterprises.95
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Abolition of Child Labor
The use of child labor in some regions of China is reportedly on
the rise, according to analyses over the past year by NGOs with ex-
pertise on Chinese labor issues.96 State-controlled media reported
in June that the Ministry of Justice and the Ministry of Labor and
Social Security intensified their efforts ‘‘to fight illegal employment
of child laborers,’’ suggesting that the government is more con-
cerned about such abuses than before.97 Article 15 of the Labor
Law prohibits employing children under the age of 16, and Article
94 provides for punishment of businesses that employ children, in-
cluding revocation of their business licenses.98 Chinese law bars
employers from hiring juvenile workers between 16 and 18 years
old to engage in mining, or highly strenuous or hazardous work,
and requires employers to provide such workers with regular
health inspections.99 The State Council issued a rule in September
2002 requiring employers to check identity cards to verify age, and
imposing fines of 5,000 yuan (US$625) a month for each child la-
borer employed.100 Government authorities consider statistics on
child labor that have not been officially approved for release to be
state secrets, and this policy thwarts efforts to understand the ex-
tent and causes of the problem.101
Labor shortages in the economically developed southern and
eastern coastal provinces are causing employers to turn to child la-
borers, according to NGO reports.102 Hong Kong news media has
reported on employers who exploit child labor by recruiting under-
age students to work in factories as ‘‘interns.’’ In one press report,
teachers at a school in Shaanxi province arranged for about 600
students to be employed in a joint venture electronics factory in
southern China. At the time of the report, more than 240 students
were working on the factory’s assembly lines for up to 14 hours a
day of ‘‘practical training.’’ 103 Although factory owners may legally
employ interns, employers abuse internship programs when they
rely on students as a large percentage of their workforce and do not
pay them fairly for work performed, according to one publication on
corporate social responsibility issues in China.104
Hong Kong based experts have asserted that the Chinese edu-
cation system is partly to blame for the problem of child labor be-
cause insufficient state funding, expensive local surcharges, and an
excessive focus on college entrance exams leads many students to
drop out of school.105 Poverty also leads to child labor abuses. Some
poor families send children, frequently girls, to find work as a
means of support.106 Other children work because their families
cannot afford to pay school tuition fees, or because schools have
hired them out to fill budget shortfalls.107
Non-discrimination in Employment and Occupation
The Constitution, Labor Law, and Law on the Protection of Inter-
ests and Rights of Women all contain provisions that guarantee
women non-discrimination in employment and occupation108 [see
Section V(e)—Status of Women]. The Rules on Collective Contracts
issued in December 2003 contain ‘‘special protections’’ for women,
including provisions on pregnancy and breastfeeding in the work-
place.109 The Chinese government has also begun national develop-
ment programs to improve the status of women.110 Despite these
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efforts and legal protections, both urban and rural women in China
have limited earning power compared to men, and women lag be-
hind men in finding employment in higher-wage urban areas.111
Some local authorities provide job training and reemployment
services for women,112 and civil society groups may advocate for
women’s rights within the confines of government and Party policy
[see Section V(e)—Status of Women—Gender Disparities]. For ex-
ample, the Center for Women’s Law and Legal Services at Peking
University submitted a petition in March 2006 to the National Peo-
ple’s Congress (NPC) Standing Committee requesting constitutional
review of a regulation that requires women workers to retire five
years before men.113 The petition recommended that a future Chi-
nese Pension Law include a provision for a flexible retirement
system that allows both men and women to retire at or around 60
years of age.114 As of August 2006, the NPC Standing Committee
had not responded to the petition,115 and it has no legal obligation
to do so [see Section VII(c)—Access to Justice—Constitutional
Review].
Article 4 of the Chinese Constitution prohibits ethnic discrimina-
tion,116 and Article 12 of the Labor Law forbids discrimination in
job hiring on the basis of ethnicity.117 Nevertheless, ethnic dis-
crimination continues to exist throughout China in both private
and governmental hiring practices. Some Han Chinese entre-
preneurs in ethnic minority areas recruit Han workers from other
areas rather than hiring local minorities.118 Tibetans have reported
discrimination in job hiring.119 According to the head of the
Qinghai-Tibet railway construction project, 10,000 of 100,000 work-
ers employed were Tibetan,120 and most of the Tibetan workers
were employed in menial labor positions.121 In the Xinjiang Uighur
Autonomous Region (XUAR), personnel decisions in 2005 and 2006
explicitly favored Han Chinese over minorities. In April 2005, for
example, the government specified that 500 of 700 new civil service
positions in the southern XUAR would be reserved for Han Chi-
nese.122 In June 2006, the Xinjiang Production and Construction
Corps announced it would recruit 840 civil servants from the
XUAR, designating almost all of the job openings for Han Chinese
and reserving 38 positions for members of specified minority
groups.123
Conditions for China’s Workers
Weak protection of worker rights has contributed to an increase
in the number of labor disputes and protests. According to All-
China Federation of Trade Unions (ACFTU) figures, the number of
labor disputes rose sharply in 2005. The ACFTU reports that there
were 300,000 labor-related lawsuits filed, a 20.5 percent increase
over 2004 and a 950 percent increase compared to 1995.124 Strikes,
marches, demonstrations, and collective petitions increased from
1,482 in 1994 to about 11,000 in 2003, while the number of workers
involved increased from 52,637 in 1994 to an estimated 515,000 in
2003.125 Participants in all labor disputes rose from 77,794 in 1994
to nearly 800,000 in 2003.126 Poor workplace health and safety con-
ditions and continuing wage and pension arrearages were the most
prominent issues resulting in labor disputes during the past year.
Workers in all parts of China have difficulty collecting the wages
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that they are owed for work performed. Workers in the construc-
tion sector have the most problems with wage arrearages,127 and
the continuing building boom, along with new construction for the
2008 Olympics in Beijing, will challenge central and local govern-
ments to ensure that workers are paid promptly.
Workplace Health and Safety Conditions
Workplace health and safety conditions in China remain poor,
despite central government statements about the need to improve
safety and despite efforts at the enterprise level to cut the rate of
industrial accidents. Chinese industry continues to have a high ac-
cident rate, with death rates in the mining and construction indus-
tries leading other sectors. According to State Administration of
Work Safety (SAWS) statistics, 110,027 people were killed in
677,379 workplace accidents through December 2005, and more
than 10,000 workers died in the mining and construction sectors
during 2005.128
The government has continued to take steps to address China’s
poor workplace safety record. In February 2006, SAWS ordered the
closure of 35,842 companies that failed to meet a requirement to
obtain safety licenses by the end of 2005, warning that it would
ensure compliance by cutting off electric power to the companies’
facilities.129 SAWS also announced in February 2006 that the gov-
ernment is drafting legislation that would hold top provincial and
city government and Party officials responsible for fatal accidents
that result from lapses in workplace safety.130 Criminal Law
amendments passed in June 2006 strengthen punishments for
work safety violation, including new penalties for personnel who
hinder rescue efforts by covering up or failing to report acci-
dents.131 In July, the government ratified a safety plan for the 11th
Five-Year Program aimed at addressing major problems in work-
place safety.132 In August, the government announced it would
dedicate 467.4 billion yuan (US$58.81 billion) over the next five
years to curb workplace accidents.133
The Ministry of Health implemented a plan in May 2006 to im-
prove rural migrant worker health that includes a number of goals
for improving workplace health and safety conditions for migrant
workers. These goals include implementing health and safety training
and instruction programs in mid- and small-scale businesses, and
undertaking collaborative efforts with the World Health Organiza-
tion and the International Labor Organization.134 Many migrant
workers are employed in industries in which they are exposed to
occupational diseases and other workplace safety hazards, accord-
ing to an expert with the Chinese Center for Disease Control.135
Occupational Health
Occupational diseases and injuries are widespread in many
Chinese industries. Estimates of the incidence rate of occupational
diseases and injuries caused by chemicals, toxic fumes, and ma-
chinery vary and are difficult to confirm. For example, one Chinese
press report estimates that 200 million workers suffer from occupa-
tional diseases.136 The SAWS officials who provided the estimate
note that the number of workers suffering from occupational dis-
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eases is increasing, and describe the victims as mostly younger,
poor workers.137
Coal Mine Safety
Deaths in the coal mining sector totaled 5,938 in 2005, according
to official Chinese statistics,138 but some NGOs estimate that the
number of deaths is much higher.139 A political scientist at the
Chinese Academy of Social Sciences offered the view that ‘‘China
is so hungry for energy that safe coal produced by safe mines is not
enough to quench its thirst.’’ 140 Press reports suggest that Chinese
coal mines are the world’s deadliest.141 Fires, explosions, and floods
occur in Chinese mines almost daily.142 The government has set
the modest goal of reducing coal mine deaths during 2006 by 3.5
percent, but one workplace safety activist believes that ‘‘even this
will take a great effort to realize.’’ 143
Chinese officials have ordered the closure of dangerous mines,
most of which are small, privately run mines, in an attempt to con-
trol the number of coal mine accidents.144 Small mines produce
one-third of China’s coal output, but are responsible for two-thirds
of coal mine deaths.145 The government deems mines that produce
under 30,000 tons per year as most vulnerable to accidents, and in-
tends to close all such mines by the end of 2007.146 Most of these
small mines are expected to merge administratively with larger
mines with better safety records.147
Pervasive official corruption impedes implementation of coal
mine safety programs. Local officials often receive income from
mines, and therefore are reluctant to enforce safety regulations
that will affect production.148 In an August 2005 circular, the State
Council ordered the managers of state-owned enterprises and gov-
ernment officials to divest themselves of all financial interests in
coal mines other than stock of publicly listed companies.149 By Jan-
uary 2006, official news media reported that more than 7,000 offi-
cials had given up investments in coal mines.150
The government has prosecuted officials responsible for serious
coal mine disasters. A December 2005 State Administration of
Work Safety announcement described the prosecution and punish-
ment of over 200 officials involved in six large coal mine disasters
in 2004.151
Wages
Article 8 of the Provisions on Minimum Wages, issued by the
Ministry of Labor and Social Security (MOLSS) in January 2004,
charges provincial MOLSS authorities with drafting minimum
wage rules in cooperation with provincial-level unions and indus-
trial associations.152 In July 2006, the Shenzhen Special Economic
Zone, which is not a provincial-level government, raised its min-
imum wage to 810 yuan per month (US$101).153 The previous min-
imum wage rate in Shenzhen had been the same as Jiangsu province
and Shanghai municipality: 690 yuan per month (US$86).154 At the
lower end of the minimum wage scale are Gansu province at 340
yuan per month (US$43) and Jiangxi and Jilin provinces at 360
yuan per month (US$45).155
Provincial governments in China are reluctant to review their
minimum wage levels every two years, even though the 2004 provi-
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sions require it.156 In March 2006, at least four provincial govern-
ments were out of compliance with the two-year rule, according to
the MOLSS.157 Official news media suggests that provincial offi-
cials fear that higher minimum wages will force companies to relo-
cate manufacturing facilities to provinces where wages are
lower.158 A Xinhua editorial recommended that the central govern-
ment develop a more clearly defined method to determine that the
minimum wage is not artificially low, and monitor how local gov-
ernments apply this method. An All-China Federation of Trade
Unions official said in May that the minimum wage levels set by
most provincial-level governments did not meet national guide-
lines.’’ 159
Wage Arrearages
Employers illegally withhold or refuse to pay wages earned by
millions of Chinese workers.160 Employers owe millions of migrant
workers more than US$12 billion in unpaid wages, a problem that
is particularly acute in the construction industry, which employs
many migrant workers.161 Some employers make only minimal
wage payments through the year in addition to providing room and
board. Others withhold payments over the New Year holiday as a
means of compelling workers to return.162 A State Council report
estimates that employers do not pay about half of migrant workers
on time.163
Despite central government pledges beginning in 2003 to clear up
wage arrearages for migrant workers in the construction sector, the
problem persists. In some cases where the government has re-
ported success in clearing arrearages, the workers have, in fact, ac-
cepted less than full pay in order to get any cash at all. Many wage
arrearages also go unreported, and new arrearages continue to ac-
cumulate, despite the creation of programs to discourage them.164
Some local governments have taken steps to help workers re-
cover wages. In February 2006, the Shenzhen Labor and Social Se-
curity Bureau sanctioned 1,300 companies and imposed 47 million
yuan (US$5.8 million) in fines for not paying wages owed to work-
ers. The Bureau reclaimed about 70 million yuan (US$8.6 million)
in unpaid wages.165 Since July 2006, employers in Shaanxi prov-
ince who have not met time limits set by the provincial government
for paying back wages have been subject to fines totaling 50 to 100
percent of the arrearages.166 In 2005, the Guangdong Provincial
Labor and Social Security Bureau began posting the names of com-
panies that continued to default on wages after ‘‘repeated edu-
cation, warnings, or even heavy punishments.’’ 167 Although these
programs are positive developments, they have not been highly suc-
cessful.168
Benefits
Employers in China rarely comply with laws and regulations on
benefits.169 In one 2004 study, a Western auditing firm found that
only 5 of 80 Chinese factories surveyed were in compliance with
benefits laws.170 Compliance problems included failure to grant
workers paid vacations and failure to enroll workers in the social
security system (including pensions).171 Companies also have failed
to provide workers with medical benefits, including treatment for
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workplace injuries and maternity benefits.172 Some employers cir-
cumvent their obligation to provide benefits by refusing to sign
labor contracts.173
The State Council adopted a decision on basic old-age insurance
in December 2005 with the stated goal of shifting Chinese pensions
from an enterprise-based system to a market-oriented system with
personal accounts.174 The decision also seeks to address the under-
funding of personal accounts, guarantee the short-term availability
of pension funds, and expand coverage of the funds.175 One U.S. ex-
pert said, ‘‘For this patchwork [of pensions], covering perhaps a
sixth of the total Chinese workforce, the net present value of un-
funded liabilities is estimated to exceed current GDP—perhaps
substantially.’’ 176 Problems in the pension system spurred large-
scale worker protests in 2005 and 2006.177
The government announced plans in 2006 to expand coverage of
on-the-job injury insurance to 140 million people by 2010178 and
said it would take compulsory measures to promote employer par-
ticipation.179 As of April 2006, 87 million workers were covered, the
government reported.180 In June, the Shanxi province government
announced that all employers must provide injury insurance to mi-
grant workers.181 By the end of July 2006, 18.7 million migrant
workers nationwide had such insurance, according to government
figures.182
U.S.-China Bilateral Programs
The U.S. Department of Labor (DOL) and two Chinese govern-
ment agencies continued to conduct cooperative activities during
2006 on wage and hour laws, occupational safety and health, mine
safety and health, and pension program oversight.183 The DOL-
sponsored mine safety program provided training to 55 Chinese
mine managers and over 400 miners. Under the Labor Law Co-
operation Project, four legislative drafters participated in intern-
ship programs in the United States to learn about legislative and
labor law systems and enforcement practices. The project also pro-
duced information, education, and communication materials on
labor law that were distributed to tens of thousands of Chinese
workers. Under the project, 2,437 migrant workers received labor
law training, 380 workers received counseling services, and 24
were provided with legal assistance.184
The DOL, in cooperation with central and local Chinese govern-
ment agencies, completed five baseline surveys on labor dispute
resolution that served as references for drafting a new Dispute Res-
olution Law, scheduled for consideration in August 2006. In addi-
tion, the Project selected 15 diverse enterprises (including joint
venture, foreign-owned, state-owned, small, medium, and large en-
terprises) to participate in a pilot project to improve labor relations.
Training for some 80 individuals began in April 2006 to establish
and operate in-plant labor-management committees. Trainees
include officials from district labor dispute tribunals, company
human resource directors, and workers from the enterprises.185
Migrant Workers
Official statistics suggest 120 million rural migrants worked in
China’s urban cities in 2005.186 These migrant workers often face
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discrimination and violations of their legal rights. Over 81 percent
of rural migrant workers currently work outside of their place of
residence for more than six months out of the year, an increase of
6.4 percent compared to 2002, according to a State Council re-
search report.187 Since many local regulations limit the ability of
poor migrants to obtain local hukou (household registration) in the
urban areas where they live and work, migrant workers are often
unable to obtain public services such as health insurance and edu-
cation for their children on an equal basis with urban residents
[see Section V(i)—Freedom of Residence and Travel].
Migrant workers also frequently have difficulties protecting their
legal rights under China’s labor laws. Fewer than 54 percent of
rural migrant workers have signed labor contracts with their
employers. Excessive work hours and unpaid wages are common
problems.188 Over 35 percent of rural migrant workers report
‘‘sometimes’’ having difficulty being paid on time, while nearly 16
percent say they ‘‘frequently’’ have problems being paid.189 Sev-
enty-six percent of migrant workers report that they have not re-
ceived overtime pay owed to them.190
Chinese authorities have attempted to address the problems of
migrant workers. The Ministry of Health announced a plan in May
2006 to improve the health of rural migrant workers. The plan in-
cludes goals for preventing and controlling the spread of HIV/AIDS
among rural migrants, improving infectious disease monitoring ca-
pabilities in large urban areas with migrant workers, as well as
improving workplace health and safety conditions for migrant
workers.191 The central government has also included in its 2006
rural development campaign for a ‘‘new socialist countryside’’ such
components as reform of the hukou system, protection of the legal
rights of migrant workers, and the elimination of discriminatory
regulations that restrict urban job opportunities for migrants.192 In
2005, both Beijing municipal authorities and national Ministry of
Labor and Social Security officials eliminated rules that limit em-
ployment in cities for migrants.193 Chinese authorities also have
called for creating better mechanisms for addressing workers’
claims for unpaid wages and for expanding workers’ compensation
insurance programs to cover migrants.194 The State Council’s re-
search report on migrant workers notes that despite central gov-
ernment policies regarding the abolition of discriminatory permits
and fees for rural migrant workers, ‘‘the phenomenon of illegal
charges continues to exist’’ in some areas.195
V(d) FREEDOM OF RELIGION
FINDINGS
• Chinese government restrictions on the practice of religion
violate international human rights standards. Freedom of reli-
gious belief is protected by the Chinese Constitution and laws,
but government implementation of Communist Party policy on
religion, and restrictions elsewhere in domestic law, violate
these guarantees. The Chinese government tolerates some as-
pects of religious belief and practice, but only under a strict
regulatory framework that represses religious and spiritual ac-
tivities falling outside the scope of Party-sanctioned practice.
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Religious organizations are required to register with the gov-
ernment and submit to the leadership of ‘‘patriotic religious as-
sociations’’ created by the Party to lead each of China’s five
recognized religions: Buddhism, Catholicism, Daoism, Islam,
and Protestantism. Those who choose not to register with the
government, or groups that the government refuses to register,
operate outside the zone of protected religious activity and risk
harassment, detention, imprisonment, and other abuses. Reg-
istered communities also risk such abuse if they engage in reli-
gious activities that authorities deem a threat to Party author-
ity or legitimacy.
• The 2004 Regulation on Religious Affairs (RRA) has not af-
forded greater religious freedom to Chinese citizens, despite
government claims that it represented a ‘‘paradigm shift’’ by
limiting state control over religion. Like earlier local and na-
tional regulations on religion, the RRA emphasizes government
control and restrictions on religion. The RRA articulates gen-
eral protection only for freedom of ‘‘religious belief,’’ but not for
expressions of religious belief. Like earlier regulations, it also
protects only those religious activities deemed ‘‘normal,’’ with-
out defining this term. Although the RRA includes provisions
that permit registered religious organizations to select leaders,
publish materials, and engage in other affairs, many provisions
are conditioned on government approval and oversight of reli-
gious activities.
• Chinese government enforcement of Party policy on religion
creates a repressive environment for the practice of Tibetan
Buddhism. Party policies toward the Dalai Lama and Panchen
Lama, the second-ranking Tibetan spiritual leader, seek to con-
trol the fundamental religious convictions of Tibetan Bud-
dhists. Government actions to implement Party policies caused
further deterioration in some aspects of religious freedom for
Tibetan Buddhists in the past year. Officials began a patriotic
education campaign in Lhasa-area monasteries and nunneries
in April 2005. Expressions of resentment by Tibetan monks
and nuns against the continuing campaign resulted in deten-
tions, expulsions, and an apparent suicide. Chinese officials
continue to hold Gedun Choekyi Nyima, the boy the Dalai
Lama recognized as the Panchen Lama in May 1995, in incom-
municado custody along with his parents.
• Tibetan Buddhist monks and nuns constituted 21 of the 24
known political detentions of Tibetans by Chinese authorities
in 2005, compared to 8 of the 15 such known detentions in
2004, based on data available in the Commission’s Political
Prisoner Database. None of the known detentions of monks
and nuns in 2005 took place in Sichuan province, a shift from
the previous three years, but known detentions of monks and
nuns in Qinghai and Gansu provinces increased during the
same period. Based on data available for 50 currently impris-
oned Tibetan monks and nuns, their average sentence length
is approximately nine years and six months. In one positive de-
velopment, the government permitted the resumption of a cen-
turies-old Tibetan Buddhist tradition of advanced study that
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leads to the highest level of scholarly attainment in the Gelug
tradition.
• Government repression of unregistered Catholic clerics in-
creased in the past year. Based on NGO reports, officials in
Hebei and Zhejiang provinces detained a total of 38 unregis-
tered clerics in 13 incidents in the last year, while in the pre-
vious year officials detained 11 clerics in 5 incidents. The gov-
ernment targets Catholic bishops who lead large unregistered
communities for the most severe punishment. Bishop Jia
Zhiguo, the unregistered bishop of Zhengding diocese in Hebei
province, has spent most of the past year in detention. Bishop
Jia has been detained at least eight times since 2004.
• Government harassment and abuse of registered Catholic
clerics also increased in the past year. In November and De-
cember 2005, three incidents were reported in which officials
or unidentified assailants beat registered Catholic nuns or
priests after they demanded the return of church property. In
April and May 2006, officials began a campaign to increase
control over registered Catholic bishops. Officials detained, se-
questered, threatened, or exerted pressure on dozens of reg-
istered Catholic clerics to coerce them into participating in the
consecration of bishops selected by the state-controlled Catholic
Patriotic Association but not approved by the Holy See.
• Government authorities also restricted contact between reg-
istered clergy and the Holy See, denying bishops permission to
travel to Rome in September 2005 to participate in a meeting
of Catholic bishops. Authorities continued to permit some reg-
istered priests and nuns to study abroad.
• The Chinese government strictly controls the practice of
Islam. The state-controlled Islamic Association of China aligns
Islamic practice to Party goals by directing the training and
confirmation of religious leaders, the publication of religious
materials, the content of sermons, and the organization of Hajj
pilgrimages, as well as by indoctrinating religious leaders and
adherents in Party ideology and government policy.
• The government severely represses Islamic practice in the
Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region (XUAR), especially among
the Uighur ethnic group. Local regulations in the XUAR im-
pose restrictions on religion that are not found in other parts
of China. The government’s religious repression in the XUAR
is part of a broader policy aimed at diluting expressions of
Uighur identity and tightening government control in the re-
gion. The government continues to imprison Uighurs who en-
gage in peaceful expressions of dissent and other non-violent
activities. Writer Nurmemet Yasin and historian Tohti Tunyaz
remain in prison for writing a short story and conducting re-
search on the XUAR.
• The Chinese government continues to repress Chinese
Protestants who worship in house churches. From May 2005 to
May 2006, the government detained nearly 2,000 house church
members, according to one U.S. NGO. Almost 50 percent of the
reported detentions of Protestant house church members and
leaders took place in Henan province, where the house church
movement is particularly strong. In June 2006, Pastor Zhang
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Rongliang, the leader of one of China’s largest house churches,
was sentenced to seven years and six months in prison for
‘‘illegally crossing the national border’’ and ‘‘fraudulently ob-
taining a passport.’’ Authorities have detained or imprisoned
Pastor Zhang multiple times since 1976. Pastor Gong
Shengliang is serving a life sentence in declining health, and
was beaten in prison during the past year.
• The Chinese government continues to maintain strict control
over the registered Protestant church. The RRA requires that
all Protestants worship at registered churches, regardless of
their differences in doctrine and liturgy. The state-controlled
Three-Self Patriotic Movement, which leads the registered
Protestant church in China, continues to impose a Party-de-
fined theology, called ‘‘theological construction,’’ on registered
seminaries that is intended to ‘‘weaken those aspects within
Christian faith that do not conform with the socialist society.’’
In the past year, authorities detained a registered Protestant
pastor in Henan province for conducting a Bible study meeting
at a registered Protestant church outside his designated geo-
graphic area.
• The Chinese government continues to disrupt the relation-
ships that many house churches maintain with co-religionists
outside China, including raiding meetings between house
church leaders and overseas Protestants, and preventing for-
eign travel by house church leaders. The Chinese government
also continues to restrict and monitor the ties of the registered
Protestant Church with foreign denominations.
• Government persecution of the Falun Gong spiritual move-
ment continued during the past year. Authorities use both
criminal and administrative punishments to punish Falun
Gong practitioners for peacefully exercising their spiritual be-
liefs. The state-controlled press has reported on at least 149
cases of Falun Gong practitioners currently in prison, but
Falun Gong sources estimate that up to 100,000 practitioners
have been detained since 1999. Manfred Nowak, UN Special
Rapporteur on Torture, reported after his November 2005 visit
to China that Falun Gong practitioners account for two-thirds
of victims of alleged torture by Chinese law enforcement offi-
cers. Tsinghua University student Wang Xin was sentenced to
nine years’ imprisonment in 2001 for downloading Falun Gong
materials from the Internet and printing leaflets.
• Despite strict government controls on the practice of religion,
Chinese authorities accommodate the social programs of Bud-
dhist, Daoist, Catholic, Muslim, and Protestant communities
when these programs support Party goals. For example, do-
mestic Muslim civil society organizations carry out social welfare
projects, and international Muslim charities have supported
projects in Gansu and Shaanxi provinces, as well as in the
XUAR. The Amity Foundation, affiliated with the registered
Protestant Church, sponsors projects in social services and de-
velopment aid, including education, healthcare, and care for
the elderly.
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Introduction
Chinese government restrictions on the practice of religion vio-
late international human rights standards.1 Freedom of religious
belief is protected by the Chinese Constitution2 and laws,3 but gov-
ernment implementation of Communist Party policy on religion,
and restrictions elsewhere in domestic law, violate these guaran-
tees. Although Party doctrine acknowledges the presence of religion
in Chinese society, the Party’s central tenets remain at odds with
religion.4 The Party promotes atheism among Chinese citizens, and
has continued efforts to dismiss religious believers from its ranks.5
The government acknowledges only five belief systems as reli-
gions entitled to legal protection: Buddhism, Catholicism, Daoism,
Islam, and Protestantism. While the State Administration for Reli-
gious Affairs (SARA) has established an office to oversee religions
and folk beliefs other than these five,6 legal protections are re-
stricted to these five in practice,7 with only limited exceptions.8
Some local regulations also restrict legal protections to these five
religions.9 Religious organizations affiliated with recognized reli-
gions must register with the government and apply for government
approval to establish churches, mosques, temples, or other religious
venues. The government claims that citizens do not need official
approval to conduct worship services in private homes ‘‘mainly
attended by relatives and friends for religious activities such as
praying and Bible reading,’’ 10 but no national law or regulation
specifically protects worship at home,11 and authorities have shut
down services held in private homes.12
The Chinese government tolerates some aspects of religious be-
lief and practice, but only under a strict regulatory framework that
represses religious and spiritual activities falling outside the scope
of Party-sanctioned practice. The government’s policies create a hi-
erarchy of religious communities subject to different forms of gov-
ernment control. The government and Party exercise control over
registered religious communities through the ‘‘patriotic religious as-
sociations’’ created by the Party to lead each recognized religion.13
The patriotic associations ensure that religious doctrine conforms
to state policy by controlling such matters as the training of reli-
gious leaders, contacts with religious groups outside China, the
interpretation of religious texts, the content of sermons, and the
publication of religious materials.14 Despite such controls, a vis-
iting delegation from the U.S. Commission on International Reli-
gious Freedom found that the government nonetheless provides a
‘‘zone of toleration’’ for registered religious communities acting
within the parameters set by the government.15 Religious adher-
ents also have reported being able to worship in authorized venues
without direct government interference.16 Those who choose not to
register with the government, or groups that the government re-
fuses to register, operate outside the zone of protected religious ac-
tivity and risk harassment, detention, imprisonment, and other
abuses. Members of approved organizations also risk harassment,
detention, imprisonment, and other abuses if they engage in reli-
gious activities that authorities deem a threat to Party authority
or legitimacy.
Legal protections for freedom of religion are narrow. By stating
only that ‘‘religious belief’’ is under constitutional protection,17 the
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Constitution does not broadly protect the exercise of religion, in-
cluding public expressions of belief. Instead, the Constitution and
Chinese laws and regulations provide protection only for ‘‘normal
religious activity.’’ Laws and regulations do not clearly define what
constitutes ‘‘normal religious activity,’’ and this vague term is sub-
ject to arbitrary interpretation by implementing officials.18
Officials interpret and implement domestic laws and policies on
religion inconsistently, resulting in uncertainty among religious be-
lievers about potential government actions. Such inconsistencies
have led to additional restrictions in practice beyond those specified
in law. In some cases, regional variations in implementation have
resulted in more official tolerance for religion, and in unregistered
groups being allowed to operate.19 In a few cases, local authorities
have registered groups affiliated with a religion not recognized by
the central government, as well as groups that are part of a recog-
nized religion but have not affiliated with a patriotic religious asso-
ciation.20 In other cases, however, variations in implementation
have resulted in official abuses and repression of religious activities.
Although the SARA acknowledges and manages some ‘‘folk’’ be-
liefs, the government does not give them the same protections as
recognized religions, despite widespread practice throughout China.
The government tolerates some practices associated with ‘‘folk’’ reli-
gions,21 but also designates some other popular practices as ‘‘feudal
superstitions,’’ which it denounces and in some cases penalizes.22
The government does not recognize spiritual movements as belief
systems protected under the law, and in some cases, the govern-
ment persecutes practitioners. The government designates some
spiritual movements, such as the Falun Gong, as ‘‘cults’’ and ap-
plies criminal and administrative punishments against them.23 In
2006, the government continued its campaign of persecution
against Falun Gong members.
Foreign residents or visitors may conduct worship services for
foreign members of their own religious communities,24 and foreign
faith-based NGOs operate in China.25 National rules governing
foreigners’ religious activities forbid them, however, from ‘‘culti-
vating followers from among Chinese citizens,’’ distributing ‘‘reli-
gious propaganda materials,’’ and carrying out other missionary
activities.26
Regulation on Religious Affairs
The 2004 Regulation on Religious Affairs (RRA)27 has not af-
forded greater religious freedom to Chinese citizens, despite gov-
ernment claims that it represented a ‘‘paradigm shift’’ by limiting
state control over religion.28 Like earlier local and national regula-
tions on religion,29 the RRA emphasizes government control and re-
strictions on religion. The RRA articulates general protection only
for freedom of ‘‘religious belief,’’ 30 but not for expressions of belief.
Like earlier regulations, it also protects only those religious activi-
ties deemed ‘‘normal,’’ 31 without defining this term. Although the
RRA includes provisions that permit registered religious organiza-
tions to select leaders, publish materials, and engage in other af-
fairs, many provisions are conditioned on government approval and
oversight of religious activities.32
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Party doctrine guides implementation of the RRA. The Party’s
United Front Work Department continues to administer religious
matters alongside the government’s religious affairs bureaus,33 and
in doing so, ensures that the RRA is implemented in line with
Party directives. During 2006, local authorities cited Party policy
as a guiding influence when addressing religious issues and imple-
menting the RRA.34
The RRA and related regulations35 subject religious communities
to onerous and arbitrary registration requirements that give the
government discretion to deny recognition to religious communities.
Like earlier regulations,36 the RRA requires religious groups to
apply for approval from the government to operate as an organiza-
tion or to establish a venue for religious activities.37 Among other
requirements, a group must have 50 or more members to apply for
recognition as an official organization.38 Once recognized, religious
organizations must fulfill conditions such as demonstrating a ‘‘ne-
cessity to frequently carry out collective religious activities’’ to gain
permission to build a venue for religious activities.39
The RRA’s protections for religious activities are limited. Al-
though the RRA states that it protects the ‘‘lawful rights and inter-
ests’’ of religious believers, it does not specifically protect individual
public displays of religious belief, which is a protected component
of religious freedom under international human rights standards.40
In addition, it requires collective religious activities ‘‘in general’’ to
be conducted at registered venues41 and does not specify that reli-
gious believers or religious members of a family may practice a
religion within their own homes, although some local regulations
appear to permit this practice.42
International human rights standards define freedom of religion
to include the ‘‘freedom to prepare and distribute religious texts or
publications.’’ 43 While the RRA provides that authorized religious
organizations and venues may compile and print materials for in-
ternal and public distribution, the RRA requires such publications
to be prepared in accordance with national regulations.44 The Chi-
nese government imposes strict prior restraints on religious lit-
erature in national regulations that go beyond restrictions on other
types of publications45 [see Section V(a)—Special Focus for 2006:
Freedom of Expression].
The RRA provides for government oversight of the appointment
of religious personnel. Although the RRA permits authorized reli-
gious organizations to select religious personnel, it requires them,
in most cases, to report this selection to the local religious affairs
bureau.46 In addition, the RRA singles out the appointment of re-
incarnated Tibetan Buddhist lamas and Catholic bishops for re-
porting to higher levels of government, and in the case of reincar-
nated Tibetan Buddhist lamas, appointments require government
approval.47
The RRA provides administrative penalties, ranging from fines to
the possibility of administrative detention, for violations of its pro-
visions.48 While it sanctions government officials who abuse their
authority when administering religious policy,49 it is unclear
whether this provision protects unregistered organizations and
venues that lack legal standing. The RRA directs most of its provi-
sions on legal liability at ordinary citizens, religious organizations,
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or venues that violate its provisions.50 Some of the RRA’s penalties
are absent in earlier regulations. For example, the RRA for the
first time proscribes Hajj pilgrimages that are organized without
government authorization and subjects violators to fines.51
The RRA also represents a codification, and in some cases expan-
sion, of limited protections for authorized religion found in older
regulations on religion. For example, the RRA permits registered
religious organizations and venues to engage in social welfare ac-
tivities, as earlier local regulations have allowed.52 It also permits
registered religious organizations and venues to accept contribu-
tions from abroad,53 while previous regulations have not granted
this permission in such explicit terms.54 The RRA specifies time
limits for decisionmaking by government agencies, and permits ad-
ministrative appeal of actions and decisions by religious affairs
bureaus.55
At the same time, the RRA lacks some of the restrictions found
in earlier regulations. For example, the RRA does not specify that
only the five recognized religions are protected, and does not rein-
force the authority of patriotic religious associations by naming
them, as in the case of some local regulations.56 Some observers
suggest that the omission of previous controls, coupled with vague
language within the RRA, may signify more tolerance toward reli-
gion.57 Without further clarification, however, such omissions and
wording do not grant new rights. Moreover, the RRA’s vague
language, including the lack of a definition of ‘‘normal religious ac-
tivity,’’ generates inconsistent interpretations not only in the imple-
mentation of the RRA itself but also in the drafting of new local
regulations.
The RRA does not mention the status of local regulations.58
Since the RRA entered into force, however, at least six provincial-
level governments have issued new or amended comprehensive reg-
ulations on religion. These regulations are generally consistent
with the RRA with respect to provisions on establishing religious
organizations and venues,59 but differ in other areas. For example,
a new regulation from Henan province restricts the term ‘‘religion’’
to Buddhism, Daoism, Islam, Catholicism, and Protestantism.60 In
April 2005, the Shanghai municipal government amended its 1995
regulation on religious affairs to remove a previous reference to the
five recognized religions.61 All of the new and amended regulations
appear to provide citizens with a degree of permission to practice
an authorized religion at home, but the wording of each regulation
on this issue varies.62 The amended Shanghai regulation expands
its previous section on legal liability, increasing both penalties and
protections for religious believers;63 the Henan regulation contains
the most detailed provision on the liability of government officials.64
Other Developments
In December 2005, the government announced the establishment
of the China Religious Culture Communication Association
(CRCCA), which it described as a non-profit social organization de-
signed to promote religious exchanges, cooperation with other coun-
tries, and the dissemination of information about religion in China.
Ye Xiaowen, Director of the State Administration for Religious Af-
fairs (SARA), leads the association. CRCCA honorary chairman
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Bishop Fu Tieshan, Vice Chairman of the Standing Committee of
the National People’s Congress and Chairman of the Catholic Pa-
triotic Association, called the association’s establishment ‘‘beneficial
for accurately publicizing China’s policies on freedom of religious
belief and the real state of affairs for religious belief.’’ 65
The government adopted measures during 2005 that provide
freer access to information on religious regulations and to religious
sites that charge admission. The SARA launched a Web site on De-
cember 1, 2005, that posts religion-related news and regulations,
bringing greater transparency to the administration of religious af-
fairs.66 The government also issued a circular in December 2005 re-
quiring that religious sites charging admission to tourists must
provide free entrance to religious adherents, although Chinese jour-
nalists investigating the circular in January 2006 found that imple-
mentation was inconsistent.67
Religious Freedom for Tibetan Buddhists
Chinese government enforcement of Communist Party policy on
religion creates a repressive environment for the practice of Ti-
betan Buddhism. The Party tolerates religious activity only within
the strict requirements of the Chinese Constitution, laws, regula-
tions, and policies.68 The government interprets and enforces these
requirements in a manner that interferes with the Tibetan Bud-
dhist monastic education system and discourages devotion to the
Dalai Lama and other important Tibetan Buddhist teachers who
live in exile.69
Party polices toward the Dalai Lama and Panchen Lama, the
second-ranking Tibetan spiritual leader, seek to control the funda-
mental religious convictions of Tibetan Buddhists. Government ac-
tions to implement Party policies caused further deterioration in
some aspects of religious freedom for Tibetan Buddhists during the
past year. Officials began a patriotic education campaign in Lhasa-
area monasteries and nunneries in April 2005.70 The Chinese gov-
ernment and the Party mandate patriotic education as a recurrent
feature of religious education to indoctrinate Tibetans on the rela-
tionship between religion and patriotism toward China, and to end
the Dalai Lama’s influence among Tibetans. Monks and nuns must
pass examinations on political texts,71 agree that Tibet is histori-
cally a part of China, accept the legitimacy of the Panchen Lama
installed by the Chinese government, and denounce the Dalai
Lama.
In May 2006, Zhang Qingli,72 Secretary of the Tibet Autonomous
Region (TAR) Party Committee, called on senior government and
Party officials to widen the patriotic education campaign to include
a broader population, and to intensify the ‘‘rectification’’ and
restructuring of each monastery and nunnery’s Democratic Man-
agement Committee (DMC),73 according to the TAR Party news-
paper.74 Zhang told the officials that the Party is engaged in a
‘‘fight to the death struggle’’ against the Dalai Lama and his sup-
porters, and that the Dalai Lama is ‘‘the biggest obstacle hindering
Tibetan Buddhism from establishing normal order.’’ Comprehensive
implementation of the Regulation on Religious Affairs (RRA)75 will
lead to the ‘‘normalization of religious order’’ and the ‘‘standardiza-
tion of religious activity,’’ Zhang said. Li Guangwen, Executive Vice
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Chairman of the TAR People’s Congress Standing Committee,
stressed ‘‘the need to step up legislative work in the area of the
anti-separatism struggle and the management of religious af-
fairs’’ 76 at a meeting of Standing Committee members, probably in
early June. In August, Zhang confirmed the Party’s plans to broad-
en patriotic education in an interview with Western media: ‘‘We are
organizing patriotic education everywhere, not just in monasteries.
Those who do not love their country are not qualified to be human
beings.’’ 77
Expressions of resentment by Tibetan monks and nuns against
the continuing campaign resulted in detentions, expulsions, and an
apparent suicide. At Sera Monastery, when monks were to be test-
ed on patriotic education in July 2005, officials reportedly expelled
18 monks, of whom police detained 8.78 At about the same time,
public security officials detained monk Tsering Dondrub and sub-
jected Jangchub Gyaltsen, a Sera ‘‘disciplinarian,’’ 79 to one year of
surveillance80 for their roles in arranging an oral reading of a pray-
er that mentioned the Dalai Lama.81 Drepung Monastery monk
Ngawang Jangchub apparently committed suicide in October 2005,
after he argued with patriotic education instructors.82 Public secu-
rity officials detained five Drepung monks (Abbot Ngawang
Phelgyal, Ngawang Namdrol, Ngawang Nyingpo, Ngawang
Thubten, and Phuntsog Thubwang) on November 23 after they re-
fused instructions from patriotic education instructors to sign a
document denouncing the Dalai Lama as a splittist, pledging loy-
alty to the Chinese government, and agreeing that Tibet is part of
China.83 On November 25, some 400 monks gathered in Drepung’s
main courtyard and protested together silently against the patriotic
education campaign and the accompanying crackdown.84 Authori-
ties threatened to remove them by force and sealed the monastery
for two days.85 Officials conducting patriotic education at Gyabdrag
Nunnery in June 2005 expelled more than 40 nuns, and authorities
expelled 13 nuns from Shugsib Nunnery.86
In December 2005, the government and Party stepped up a cam-
paign to challenge the Dalai Lama’s role as the spiritual leader of
Tibetan Buddhists by increasing the prominence of Gyaltsen
Norbu, the boy the State Council installed in 1995 as the 11th Pan-
chen Lama.87 An official Chinese report on the 10th anniversary of
Gyaltsen Norbu’s installation referred to him as ‘‘the highest rank-
ing figure in Tibetan Buddhism’’ and ‘‘the leader of Tibetan Bud-
dhism.’’ 88 Chinese news media reports that rank Gyaltsen Norbu
above the Dalai Lama, however, contradict previous official state-
ments about the relationship between the Dalai Lama and Panchen
Lama. In November 1995, Li Ruihuan, then a senior Politburo
member, described the late 10th Panchen Lama89 as ‘‘a prominent
leader of China’s Tibetan Buddhism,’’ 90 and a 1992 Chinese gov-
ernment White Paper described the 10th Panchen Lama as the ‘‘co-
leader of Tibetan Buddhism with the Dalai Lama.’’ 91
Gyaltsen Norbu demonstrated support of the Party’s policy92 to
merge Tibetan Buddhism with patriotism toward China when he
pledged at a December 2005 ceremony to be ‘‘a good living Buddha
who loves his motherland, his religion, and serves his country and
its people.’’ 93 A week later, he concluded a Buddhist ritual at the
tombs of his predecessors by saying that he would ‘‘live up to the
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expectations of the Chinese Communist Party and the central gov-
ernment.’’ 94 Gyaltsen Norbu made his first appearance before an
international gathering at the First World Buddhist Forum in
Hangzhou city, Zhejiang province, on April 13, 2006.95 He told
some 1,000 monks, nuns, and scholars from more than 30 countries
that, ‘‘Defending the nation and working for the people is a solemn
commitment Buddhism has made to the nation and society.’’ 96 The
forum’s organizers97 did not allow the Dalai Lama, Tibetan Bud-
dhism’s foremost representative, to attend. Qi Xiaofei, Deputy Di-
rector of the State Administration of Religious Affairs (SARA) told
reporters on April 12 that the Dalai Lama is a stubborn seces-
sionist who would ‘‘surely pose a really disharmonious note’’ if he
had been invited.98
Chinese officials continue to hold Gedun Choekyi Nyima, the boy
the Dalai Lama recognized as the Panchen Lama in May 1995, in
incommunicado custody along with his parents.99 After the Dalai
Lama announced his recognition of Gedun Choekyi Nyima, Chinese
officials took the then six-year-old boy and his parents into custody.
The State Council declared the Dalai Lama’s announcement ‘‘illegal
and invalid’’ 100 and installed Gyaltsen Norbu, whose appointment
continues to stir widespread resentment among Tibetans. The UN
Committee on the Rights of the Child recommended in September
2005 that the Chinese government ‘‘allow an independent expert to
visit and confirm the well-being’’ of Gedun Choekyi Nyima.101 In
an official response to the UN Special Rapporteur on Freedom of
Religion or Belief in September 2005, Chinese officials claimed that
Gedun Choekyi Nyima is leading a ‘‘normal, happy life and receiv-
ing a good cultural education.’’ 102
The Party intends to strengthen its authority over Tibetan Bud-
dhism by controlling the selection of the religion’s most important
leaders, including the Dalai Lama. Party officials assert that the
next Dalai Lama will be selected in the same manner as Gyaltsen
Norbu: by drawing a name from a golden urn. In July 2005, Jampa
Phuntsog (Xiangba Pingcuo), Chairman of the TAR government, re-
ferred to the Dalai Lama’s advancing age and told reporters that
the next Dalai Lama will be identified by ‘‘the traditional rules of
Tibetan Buddhism since the Qing dynasty.’’ 103 He denied that the
Party interferes in the process.104 In 1995, however, Party Central
Committee member and State Councilor Luo Gan, who is now a Po-
litburo Standing Committee member, presided when Gyalsten
Norbu’s name was pulled from a golden urn.105 Jampa Phuntsog’s
comment about ‘‘the traditional rules of Tibetan Buddhism’’ refers
to a 1792 Qing Dynasty edict demanding that the Tibetan govern-
ment in Lhasa reform religious, administrative, economic, and mili-
tary practices to suit the Qing court.106 The first of the edict’s 29
articles directed that the Dalai Lama and Panchen Lama be se-
lected by drawing lots from a golden urn, and that a high-ranking
Chinese official must be present to confirm the result. Tibetans
used their own methods, however, to identify the current Dalai
Lama and his predecessor.107 Article 27 of the Regulation on Reli-
gious Affairs issued in 2004 includes the principle of the Qing di-
rective by requiring that the identification of reincarnated lamas be
performed in accordance with ‘‘religious ritual and historic conven-
tions’’ and be subject to government approval.108
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Tibetan Buddhist monks and nuns constituted 21 of the 24
known political detentions of Tibetans by Chinese authorities in
2005, compared to 8 of the 15 such known detentions in 2004,
based on data available in the Commission’s Political Prisoner
Database (PPD) as of August 2006. This increased proportion in
part reflects monks imprisoned for expressing their resentment of
the patriotic education campaign. None of the known detentions of
monks and nuns in 2005 took place in Sichuan province, a shift
from the previous three years,109 but known detentions of monks
and nuns in Qinghai and Gansu provinces in 2005 increased during
the same period.110 Tibetan monks and nuns make up about 70
percent of the 103 currently detained or imprisoned Tibetan polit-
ical prisoners, according to PPD data. Thirty-two of the monks and
nuns were detained or imprisoned in the TAR, 22 in Sichuan prov-
ince, 12 in Qinghai province, and 6 in Gansu province. Based on
data available for 50 currently imprisoned Tibetan monks and
nuns, their average sentence length is approximately nine years
and three months. Several monks reportedly detained during patri-
otic education in Lhasa in 2005 remain unidentified and these fig-
ures do not reflect their cases.111
In one positive development, the government permitted the
resumption in July 2004112 of a centuries-old Tibetan Buddhist tra-
dition of advanced study that leads to the highest level113 of schol-
arly attainment in the Gelug tradition.114 A small number of lamas
successfully completed the program in 2005 and 2006.115 Tibetan
human rights monitors pointed out that even advanced lamas are
required to study political texts promoting patriotism toward
China,116 but also noted that the resumption of the program is a
‘‘welcome gesture.’’ 117 Chinese authorities shut the program down
in 1966 at the start of the Cultural Revolution, and did not allow
it to resume until 1986.118 Officials closed it again in March 1988
after Tibetan monks staged a peaceful pro-independence protest
march in central Lhasa.119
Religious Freedom for China’s Catholics and China-Holy See Relations
Government repression of unregistered Catholics increased in the
past year.120 Based on NGO reports, officials in Hebei and Zhejiang
provinces detained a total of 38 unregistered clerics and 90 unreg-
istered laypersons in 13 incidents during the past year, while the
preceding year officials detained 11 clerics in 5 incidents.121 Twelve
of the 13 detention incidents reported since October 2005 occurred
in Hebei province, where the unregistered Catholic community is
particularly strong.122 The other reported detention incident oc-
curred in Zhejiang province.123 Officials in Fujian province demol-
ished an unregistered Catholic church in September.124
The government targets Catholic bishops who lead large unregis-
tered communities for the most severe punishment. The govern-
ment has detained Bishop Jia Zhiguo, the unregistered bishop of
Zhengding diocese in Hebei province, at least eight times since
2004.125 Bishop Jia has spent most of the past year in detention.
The government detained Bishop Jia from November 2005 to April
2006, when officials released him into residential surveillance.126
In May 2006, officials admitted Bishop Jia to the hospital for med-
ical treatment, releasing him the following month into detention at
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an unknown location.127 Su Zhimin, the unregistered bishop of
Baoding diocese in Hebei province, was detained in October 1997,
and the government has refused to provide any information about
his health or location.128 Su’s auxiliary bishop, An Shuxin, was re-
leased after 10 years’ detention in August 2006. An reportedly
agreed to register with the government but not with the state-con-
trolled Catholic Patriotic Association (CPA).129
Government harassment and abuse of registered Catholic clerics
also increased in the past year. In November and December 2005,
three incidents were reported in which officials or unidentified
assailants beat registered Catholic nuns or priests after they had
demanded that local governments return church property. In No-
vember 2005, officials beat a group of registered Catholic nuns in
Tongyuan village, Shaanxi province.130 Also in November, uniden-
tified assailants beat a group of registered Catholic nuns in Xi’an
city, Shaanxi province.131 In December 2005, unidentified assail-
ants beat a group of registered Catholic priests in Tianjin munici-
pality.132 A Catholic news service reported additional incidents in
which officials beat registered priests in Hebei province, but sup-
plied no details.133 The recent increase in reports of violence to-
ward registered clergy contrasts sharply with the situation between
2000 and 2004, during which there were no such reports. The same
period was marked by a relative relaxation of control over reg-
istered bishops.134
In the beating incidents in Tongyuan, Xi’an, and Tianjin, the
nuns or priests sought to recover property that had once belonged
to Catholic dioceses or religious orders and that local governments
had confiscated during the 1950s and 1960s.135 In violation of a
1980 State Council directive, local officials had refused to return
the properties.136 One NGO reported that local governments in
Xi’an and Tianjin have rented or sold church properties to third
parties and retained the income.137 Incidents like these have
occurred elsewhere in China.138
In April and May 2006, officials began a campaign to increase
control over registered Catholic bishops, coercing bishops and
priests to participate in episcopal consecrations not approved by
the Holy See, and demanding that registered bishops uphold the
government’s authority to select bishops. Since the 1950s, the gov-
ernment has insisted that the Holy See lacks the authority to
select Chinese bishops, and the state-controlled Catholic Patriotic
Association (CPA) has selected bishops for the registered
Church.139 Nevertheless, the registered Catholic community has in-
creasingly acknowledged the spiritual leadership of the Holy See,
and Catholic bishops and news agencies outside China have re-
ported that, in recent years, the CPA has accepted the Holy See’s
discreet involvement in the selection process. Most or all recently
consecrated registered bishops had been approved by the Holy See
before their consecration.140
In April 2006, however, officials detained, sequestered, threat-
ened, or otherwise exerted pressure on dozens of registered Catho-
lic clerics to coerce them into participating in the consecration of
bishops selected by the CPA but not approved by the Holy See. On
April 30 and May 3, a group of registered bishops consecrated two
new bishops who had not been approved by the Holy See.141 The
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CPA installed the new bishops in episcopal sees in Kunming city,
Yunnan province, and Wuhu city, Anhui province. The CPA also in-
stalled a bishop, who was consecrated in 2000 without the approval
of the Holy See, in the see of Mindong diocese in Fujian prov-
ince.142 On May 19, the CPA convened a meeting of 18 registered
bishops involved in recent episcopal consecrations and demanded
they uphold the CPA’s authority to select bishops without seeking
approval from the Holy See.143 On May 27, CPA officials an-
nounced their refusal to recognize a bishop in Shaanxi province, a
former registered priest who was consecrated by a registered
bishop without the approval of the CPA, but with the approval of
the Holy See. Officials forbade him to act as a bishop, harassed
him for several months, and on September 11 detained him at an
unknown location.144
Although a generation of elderly bishops has been passing away,
the CPA has been slow to approve candidates for the registered
sees. Over 40 registered dioceses had no bishops in April 2006.145
Because no priests were ordained during the Cultural Revolution
period in the 1960s and 1970s, new bishops must be selected from
priests in their thirties and early forties.146 Government officials
and the Holy See are competing for the loyalty of the new bishops,
since many who will be selected in the next few years are likely
to be young men who will govern the Church into the distant
future.147
The Holy See has not approved the consecration of new bishops
for the unregistered community since 1999.148 In October 2005, an
authoritative Vatican periodical recommended that the Holy See
should unite the unregistered and registered communities by con-
tinuing its policy of approving the consecration of bishops only for
the registered community.149 According to the proposal, as the un-
registered bishops pass away, Holy See-approved registered bishops
would become the sole point of reference for both communities. As
a result of reports from authoritative Catholic sources abroad that
most registered bishops have been legitimated or approved by the
Holy See, unregistered Catholics increasingly have accepted Catho-
lics practicing in the registered church.150
Government authorities restricted contact between registered
clergy and the Holy See over the past year. In September 2005, the
CPA denied bishops permission to travel to Rome to participate in
a meeting of Catholic bishops.151 Since 2005, authorities have re-
quired registered clergy to report on their activities on a weekly
basis.152 Authorities continued to permit some registered priests
and nuns to study abroad, including in the United States. Authori-
ties also permitted the continued development of the registered
community’s Catholic social service agencies, and new charitable
groups have reportedly been founded.153
The Chinese government has not altered its longstanding public
position that the Holy See must break relations with Taiwan and
renounce its role in the selection of Chinese bishops before the
government will open formal talks on establishing diplomatic rela-
tions.154 After the election of Pope Benedict XVI, the Chinese gov-
ernment reiterated its desire for diplomatic relations with the Holy
See, but the tone of these public statements became progressively
cooler during late 2005.155 In February 2006, the government re-
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sponded to the elevation to the College of Cardinals of Bishop Zen
Ze-kiun of Hong Kong by warning him to stay out of politics.156 In
April 2006, Ye Xiaowen, Director of the State Administration for
Religious Affairs, said that the issue of whether the CPA or the
Holy See has the authority to select Catholic bishops ‘‘may be open
to consultation.’’ 157 Church figures, however, interpreted the gov-
ernment’s coerced consecration of bishops without Holy See ap-
proval in April and May as a diplomatic rebuff to the Holy See.158
In June, Chinese government officials met with Holy See represent-
atives in Beijing, although the meeting reportedly yielded few con-
crete results.159
Religious Freedom for China’s Muslims
The Chinese government strictly controls the practice of Islam.
The state-controlled Islamic Association of China160 aligns Islamic
practice to Communist Party goals by directing the training and
confirmation of religious leaders, the publication of religious mate-
rials, and the content of sermons, as well as by indoctrinating reli-
gious leaders and adherents in Party ideology and government pol-
icy.161 The Regulation on Religious Affairs acknowledges that Mus-
lims may make pilgrimages abroad but limits such trips to those
organized by the Islamic Association of China162 and penalizes
those organizing pilgrimages without authorization.163 In May
2006, the Islamic Association of China announced it would estab-
lish an office to manage pilgrimages to Mecca.164 In 2005, the Asso-
ciation’s Islamic Affairs Steering Committee, which controls the
content of religious publications, announced that it was compiling
a fourth edition of its ‘‘new collected sermons,’’ noting that mes-
sages on patriotism and unity within the text contribute to building
a ‘‘socialist harmonious society.’’ 165 In May 2006, the China Islamic
Congress, which met to define the goals of the Islamic Association
for the coming five years, passed a measure on confirming religious
personnel that requires knowledge of the sermons.166
Official policy toward Islam reflects government and Party con-
cern about maintaining control over, and stability within, China’s
Muslim population, which includes 10 ethnic groups under the gov-
ernment’s classification system.167 In November 2005, the govern-
ment said it was formulating national legislation to regulate halal
foods, in part because of concerns that misuse of the halal label
could ‘‘influence ethnic unity and social stability, and harm ethnic
relations.’’ 168 After Muslims protested the publication of materials
that they found offensive to Islam, the government issued a na-
tional circular in 1993 requiring strict examination of publications
that ‘‘touch upon the Islamic religion’’ in order to ‘‘uphold social
stability’’ and avoid ‘‘hurting the feelings of religious believers.’’ 169
A 1995 national circular on pilgrimages abroad requires provincial-
level authorities to instruct pilgrims before departure on patriot-
ism, socialism, ‘‘defending the unity of the motherland,’’ and ethnic
unity.170
The government accommodates Muslim communities in certain
respects. Outside the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region (XUAR),
some Muslim communities and mosques have openly set up schools
to provide children and adults with secular and religious edu-
cation.171 Domestic Muslim NGOs carry out social welfare
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projects,172 and international Muslim charities have supported
projects in Gansu and Shaanxi provinces, as well as in the
XUAR.173
Islam in the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region
The Chinese government severely represses Islamic practice in
the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region (XUAR), especially among
the Uighur ethnic group.174 Some restrictions on religion in the
XUAR are not found elsewhere in China. The XUAR’s 1993 Imple-
menting Measures for the Law on the Protection of Minors forbid
parents and guardians to allow minors to engage in religious activ-
ity.175 No other provincial-level or national regulation on minors or
religion contains this restriction.176 Amendments177 in 2001 to the
XUAR’s 1994 Regulation on the Management of Religious Affairs
eliminated a clause that protected ‘‘normal religious activities,’’ and
limited the publication of religious materials to provincial-level reli-
gious organizations.178 Internal policy directives and handbooks
also control the practice of religion in the region.179 One Chinese
official said, ‘‘Xinjiang is different from other places in China.
Islam is administered much more strictly there than elsewhere.’’ 180
In addition to these formal legal strictures, the government also
implements harsh policies in practice. Authorities have detained
Muslims for unauthorized possession and study of religious mate-
rials,181 forbidden students and discouraged adults from fasting
during Ramadan,182 barred university students from conducting
prayers in dormitory rooms,183 posted signs forbidding children
from entering mosques,184 and revoked the credentials of imams
deemed not to uphold Communist Party policy.185 The government
limits the ability of Muslim communities in the XUAR to support
social welfare programs.186 A visiting U.S. delegation in 2005 was
told that the government has not authorized Uighurs to build new
mosques since 1999.187
The government continued severe repression of religious practice
in the XUAR during 2006, including a reported new restriction on
who may enter mosques. According to one report, authorities now
have included women in restrictions on mosque entry already
enforced against children, Party members, and government work-
ers, including retirees.188 Another report stated in January that
authorities were conducting a month-long investigation aimed at
‘‘the masterminds of religious extremist forces’’ and other
groups.189 In February, authorities raided a minority-language
publishing market and confiscated 350 ‘‘illegally printed’’ religious
posters.190 During the same month, official news media reported
that XUAR authorities had confiscated 9,860 illegal publications in-
volving religion, Falun Gong, or ‘‘feudal superstitions’’ during
2005.191 In April, Wang Lequan, XUAR Party Secretary, said that
the XUAR government would intensify its work on religion and
called for ‘‘resolutely curb[ing] illegal religious activities’’ and
strengthening the ‘‘ideological and political consciousness’’ of reli-
gious figures.192
The government uses counterterrorism policies as a pretext for
severely repressing religion in the XUAR.193 The government de-
scribes security conditions in the XUAR in a manner that suggests
terrorist attacks continue in the region,194 even as official sources
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indicate that no terrorist attacks have taken place in the XUAR
since 1999.195 Authorities continue to detain and arrest XUAR resi-
dents engaged in religious activities deemed unauthorized and
have charged them with a range of offenses, including state secu-
rity crimes.196 The government targets ‘‘religious extremism,’’
splittism, and terrorism in anti-crime campaigns, calling them the
‘‘three evil forces.’’ 197 The government began tightening control
over religious practice in the region in the early 1990s, following
unrest in the region, but intensified its crackdown after September
11, 2001.198 Official sources published in 2001 recorded an increase
in the number of Uighurs sent to prison or reeducation through
labor centers since the mid-1990s because of religious
activity.199
The government’s religious repression in the XUAR is part of a
broader policy aimed at diluting expressions of Uighur identity and
tightening government control of the region. The government pro-
motes Han migration to the XUAR, claiming it is necessary to fos-
ter ‘‘social stability,’’ ‘‘ethnic unity,’’ and the ‘‘unity of the state,’’ 200
and has staffed top government and Party positions with high
numbers of ethnic Han Chinese [see Section V(c)—Protection of
Internationally Recognized Labor Rights—Non-discrimination in
Employment and Occupation].201 In January and February 2006,
the XUAR government acknowledged that migrants contribute to
the region’s high population growth rate, even as it announced
plans to direct its population planning measures at controlling
birth rates in impoverished ethnic minority regions.202 The govern-
ment also announced plans throughout the year to promote lan-
guage programs that decrease the use of ethnic minority languages
in XUAR schools and preschools.203 The government continues to
imprison Uighurs who engage in peaceful expressions of dissent
and other non-violent activities. Foreign news media reported in
November 2005 that Korash Huseyin, editor of the Kashgar Lit-
erature Journal, received a three-year sentence for publishing writer
Nurmemet Yasin’s story ‘‘Wild Pigeon.’’ 204 Yasin received a 10-year
sentence in February 2005 for ‘‘inciting splittism.’’ Other Uighurs
engaged in peaceful activities, including Tohti Tunyaz, Abdulghani
Memetemin, and Abduhelil Zunun, remain in prison.205 In addi-
tion, since Uighur activist Rebiya Kadeer’s 2005 release into exile
in the United States, the government has continued to harass her
relatives in the XUAR.206 In June 2006, authorities charged Alim,
Ablikim, and Qahar Abdurehim, three of Kadeer’s sons, with state
security and economic crimes.207 Authorities beat Alim and
Ablikim, and in early July, Alim confessed to the charges against
him after reportedly being tortured.208 The local procuratorate in-
dicted Alim and Qahar on July 10.209 Authorities also have placed
other family members under house arrest and surveillance.210
Religious Freedom for China’s Orthodox Christians
The Chinese government has not officially recognized its small
and slowly reawakening Orthodox Christian community, nor has it
accommodated its need for priests and bishops.211 In recent years,
Chinese officials have met with representatives of the Russian Or-
thodox Church to discuss these issues.212 The central government
has not recognized Orthodoxy as a religion, as many had hoped
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after the 2004 Regulation on Religious Affairs omitted mention of
the government’s five recognized religions. The provincial regula-
tions of Heilongjiang and Inner Mongolia, however, have recog-
nized Orthodoxy, and some other localities have published documents
that appear to recognize Orthodoxy while including it under the
category of Protestantism.213 Local authorities have not accepted
the registration of any Orthodox parishes other than the four that
were registered before 2005 in Harbin city, Heilongjiang province,
Labdarin city, in the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, and
Ghulja and Urumqi cities, in the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Re-
gion (XUAR).214 In the XUAR, authorities have reportedly advised
Orthodox Christians not to communicate with foreigners.215 The
Chinese government has not permitted Chinese Orthodox priests
trained in Russia to minister to Chinese Orthodox, who still have
no priests to conduct divine liturgy and administer sacraments.216
Religious Freedom for China’s Protestants
The Chinese government continues to repress Chinese Protes-
tants who worship in house churches. According to reports from a
U.S. NGO that monitors religious freedom in China, officials raided
house church services or meetings, and detained and questioned
leaders and members.217 Although public security officials held
most of those whom they detained in such raids for short periods,
they held house church leaders for more extended periods, some-
times for weeks or months.218 Officials also reportedly tortured or
physically abused some of the house church detainees.219 Officials
confiscated personal property belonging to house church leaders
and members, and officials also detained foreign missionaries who
provided training to house church leaders.220
From May 2005 to May 2006, the government detained nearly
2,000 house church members, according to the same U.S. NGO.221
Almost 50 percent of the reported detentions of Protestant house
church members and leaders took place in Henan province, where
the Protestant house church movement is particularly strong.222
Detentions were also reported in Beijing municipality and in
Anhui, Hubei, Jiangsu, Jilin, Shandong, Shanxi, Sichuan, Yunnan,
and Zhejiang provinces, and in the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous
Region (XUAR).223 In addition, officials demolished a large house
church in Hangzhou city, Zhejiang province, and beat hundreds of
house church members. Municipal officials had denied repeated re-
quests for permission to build a church.224
The government targets house church leaders for the most severe
punishment. In November 2005, officials convicted Cai Zhuohua, a
house church pastor in Beijing, of ‘‘illegal operation of a business’’
for printing and giving away Bibles without government authoriza-
tion225 [see Section V(a)—Special Focus for 2006: Freedom of Ex-
pression]. The court sentenced Cai to three years’ imprisonment.
Xiao Yunfei and Xiao Gaowen, his wife and brother-in-law, were
sentenced to shorter terms.226 House church pastors Liu Yuhua
and Wang Zaiqing also reportedly printed Bibles without permis-
sion, and in 2006 officials detained the former and formally ar-
rested the latter.227 In December 2004, officials arrested Zhang
Rongliang, a leader of the China for Christ house church network
in Henan province, and several months later charged him with ‘‘il-
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legally crossing the national border’’ and ‘‘fraudulently obtaining a
passport.’’ 228 In June 2006, Pastor Zhang was sentenced to seven
years and six months in prison.229 Officials convicted Gong
Shengliang, founder of the South China Church in Hubei province,
of premeditated assault and rape in 2001. Gong continues to serve
a sentence of life in prison in Hubei province, although nine of the
government’s witnesses against him have recanted their testimony,
alleging that their testimony was extracted under torture [see Sec-
tion V(b)—Rights of Criminal Suspects and Defendants—Torture
and Abuse in Custody]. In 2006, Gong’s daughters reported that he
is in poor health, and that another inmate beat Gong in prison. His
lawyers have applied for his release on medical parole.230
Chinese authorities have banned some house churches as ‘‘cults,’’
and harassment and repression of unregistered Protestants for in-
volvement in ‘‘cults’’ became more prominent in mid-2006. Reli-
gious practitioners involved in what the government classifies as a
‘‘cult’’ are subject to prosecution under Article 300 of the Criminal
Law. On five occasions in June and July 2006, officials reportedly
accused or investigated house church members for involvement in
‘‘cults’’ (xiejiao).231 In July 2006, Xu Shuangfu and 15 additional
leaders of the Three Grades of Servants house church, which was
banned as a ‘‘cult’’ in 1999, were convicted on charges of murder
and fraud.232
The Chinese government continues to maintain strict control
over the registered Protestant church. The Regulation on Religious
Affairs (RRA) requires that all Protestants worship at registered
churches,233 regardless of their differences in doctrine and liturgy.
The state-controlled Three-Self Patriotic Movement (TSPM), which
leads the registered Protestant church in China, does not allow
Protestants to express these differences freely.234 The TSPM con-
tinues to impose a Communist Party-defined theology, called ‘‘theo-
logical construction,’’ on registered seminaries that, according to
TSPM leader Ding Guangxun, will ‘‘weaken those aspects within
Christian faith that do not conform with the socialist society.’’ 235
TSPM publications indicate that the aspects to be weakened in-
clude fundamental Protestant beliefs, such as justification by faith
alone.236 TSPM publications also contain indications that some
Chinese Protestants resist ‘‘theological construction,’’ and that this
resistance may be gaining in strength.237 In the past year, one in-
stance was reported in which officials detained a
registered Protestant pastor in Henan province, when the pastor
conducted a Bible study meeting at a registered Protestant church
outside his designated geographic area.238 The Henan provincial
Regulation on Religious Affairs requires visiting registered
religious personnel to secure permission from both the religious
organization in their designated geographic area and the religious
organization in the area they propose to visit.239 A TSPM official
in the XUAR, where Protestantism is spreading rapidly among the
Han Chinese population, has reportedly said that, although several
years ago children used to attend church, authorities now have for-
bidden this throughout the region.240 A foreign expert who has
done extensive research on the TSPM has said that authorities
have been ‘‘siphoning off the church’s main source of revenue—
rental income.’’ 241
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The Chinese government continues to restrict the relationships of
unregistered Chinese Protestants with their co-religionists abroad,
in contravention of international human rights standards.242 House
church Protestants reported that authorities raided meetings
between house church leaders and Protestants visiting China to
conduct theological or organizational training.243 Officials have pre-
vented some house church leaders from traveling abroad, and im-
prisoned others upon their return.244 Senior government officials
continue to incite suspicion of overseas Christians by accusing
them of ‘‘religious infiltration’’ intended to weaken China. Press re-
ports have associated Protestantism with ‘‘foreign imperialism’’ and
warn that Protestantism must be ‘‘patriotic’’ and not harm
China.245 Despite these restrictions, Chinese house churches have
become increasingly interested in theological and denominational
issues,246 and major house church networks continued to have reg-
ular contacts with each other and with Protestants abroad.247
The government also restricts and monitors the foreign relation-
ships of the registered Protestant church. Although the government
permits the TSPM to maintain contact with foreign denominations
and educational institutions, and to conduct exchanges with inter-
denominational Protestant organizations abroad, it strictly regulates
these contacts and limits them to the TSPM’s top leadership.248
Registered churches, however, continue to receive financial support
from abroad, a right protected by Article 35 of the RRA.249
The number of reported house church and registered Protestants
in China continued to increase in the past year.250 Foreign esti-
mates of the total number of Protestants range from 30 million to
100 million. Official Chinese estimates exclude those who worship
in unregistered house churches.251 In response to the rapid growth
in the numbers of unregistered house churches, the government
has instructed registered churches to hold home services.252 Ac-
cording to some reports, Protestants constitute a significant propor-
tion of the religious practitioners within the Communist Party.253
An internal Party study found that of some 60 million Party mem-
bers, 20 million engage in religious activities (9 million do so regu-
larly), and that a majority of them are Christians.254 In October
2005, Party leaders concluded that this high level of religious prac-
tice will ‘‘change the ideology of Party members and lead to the dis-
integration of their political belief . . . and this will create all
kinds of social and political crises in the Party and in the country.’’
The same leaders also called for all religious adherents to be ex-
pelled from the Party.255 Party members in Liaoning province and
certain members of the Party Central Committee in Beijing report-
edly expressed their disagreement with this policy, and said that
it is time to permit Party members to be believe in and practice
a religion.256
The government continues to welcome some of the effects and
influences of Protestantism, specifically those that support the
Party’s societal goals. Chinese Protestants report that many local
officials believe that religious influence reduces criminality and
contributes to social welfare.257 The government continues to wel-
come social service projects undertaken by the Amity Foundation,
a Protestant foundation that recently sponsored projects in social
services and development aid, including education, healthcare, and
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care for the elderly.258 A U.S.-based NGO plans to open the first
private university with an openly Christian mission in China since
1949.259 A growing number of urban entrepreneurs who have be-
come Protestants use their influence to protect and promote their
religious communities.260 Likewise, a growing number of urban in-
tellectuals who have joined the house church movement advocate
for political and legal reform in China.261
Government Persecution of Falun Gong
Government persecution of Falun Gong practitioners, which
began in 1999 after thousands of practitioners demonstrated peace-
fully outside the senior leadership compound in Beijing,262 contin-
ued during the past year. Falun Gong and other sources reported
cases of arrest, abuse, detention, torture, and execution of practi-
tioners in 2005 and 2006.263 Based on official Chinese government
information, at least 202 Falun Gong practitioners are currently in
prison.264 Falun Gong sources estimate that since 1999, at least
6,000 practitioners have been sentenced to prison, over 100,000
practitioners have been sentenced to reeducation through labor
(RTL), and almost 3,000 Falun Gong practitioners have died from
torture while in custody.265 Manfred Nowak, UN Special
Rapporteur on Torture, reported after his November 2005 visit to
China that Falun Gong practitioners account for 66 percent of vic-
tims of alleged torture while in government custody.266 Multiple al-
legations of government-sanctioned organ harvesting from Falun
Gong prisoners surfaced in 2006. The U.S. State Department inves-
tigated one set of charges, but was unable to confirm them.267 A
former senior Canadian government official provided transcripts of
telephone calls to detention facilities and transplant centers in
China, where officials there confirmed the availability of organs
from Falun Gong prisoners.268 [See Section V(b)—Rights of Crimi-
nal Suspects and Defendants—Harvesting of Organs from Executed
Prisoners.]
Chinese government persecution of Falun Gong practitioners con-
travenes the standards in Article 18 of the International Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).269 Article 18(1) of the ICCPR
guarantees everyone ‘‘the right to freedom of thought, conscience,
and religion . . . [and] to manifest his religion or belief in teaching,
practice, worship, and observance.’’ Article 18(3) specifies that
‘‘freedom to manifest one’s religion or beliefs may be subject only
to such limitations as are prescribed by law and are necessary to
protect public safety, order, health, or morals or the fundamental
rights or freedoms of others.’’ 270 The Chinese government justifies
its persecution of Falun Gong on the grounds that it is necessary
to protect public safety, order, and morals, an argument based on
Article 36 of the Constitution.271 The UN Working Group on Arbi-
trary Detention (UNWGAD), however, has rejected this argument.
In 2004, the UNWGAD found the detention of Falun Gong practi-
tioner Qiu Minghua arbitrary, and added that the Chinese govern-
ment had ‘‘failed to adduce any argument explaining why and how
Ms. Qiu’s affiliation with, or profession of, the ideas or principles
of Falun Gong was or could have been detrimental to the society
as a whole, or to other individuals.’’ 272
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Article 300 of the Criminal Law273 and Article 27 of the newly
enacted Public Security Administration Punishment Law274 pro-
vide the legal pretext for penalizing Falun Gong activities. Public
security officials punish the majority of detained Falun Gong prac-
titioners administratively, including by detaining them in RTL cen-
ters.275 [See Section V(b)—Rights of Criminal Suspects and
Defendants—Administrative Detention.] According to a 1999 joint
Supreme People’s Court and Supreme People’s Procuratorate inter-
pretation, ‘‘cult’’ activities that merit punishment under the Criminal
Law include publishing sect-related materials and inciting others
to disturb public order.276 Individuals sentenced under Article 300
of the Criminal Law for organizing the April 1999 demonstration
in Beijing, and who remain in prison today, include Li Chang,
Wang Zhiwen, Ji Liewu, and Yao Jie. In 2001, officials sentenced
Chongqing practitioners Chen Qi, He Haiou, Li Zongyu, and Xu
Linfen to sentences from 8 to 12 years in prison for using the Inter-
net to create and distribute information about Falun Gong. In De-
cember 2001, a Beijing court sentenced Wang Xin, Dong Yanhong,
Meng Jun, Yao Yue, and Liu Wenyu, five practitioners associated
with Tsinghua University, and Wang Xuefei, a university student
from Shanghai, to sentences ranging from 3 to 12 years. The prac-
titioners were convicted of using the Internet to download mate-
rials from foreign Falun Gong Web sites and printing leaflets for
posting and distribution on Beijing streets.277
Officials harass and punish Chinese rights defenders and law-
yers who defend Falun Gong practitioners against government per-
secution. [See Section V(b)—Rights of Criminal Suspects and
Defendants—Access to Counsel and Right to Present a Defense.] In
November 2005, authorities suspended the operating license of the
Beijing Shengzhi Law Firm and its director Gao Zhisheng after he
wrote an open letter to President Hu Jintao and Premier Wen
Jiabao criticizing official abuses against Falun Gong practi-
tioners.278 In January 2006, a Guangxi law firm dismissed lawyer
Yang Zaixin after he represented three Falun Gong practi-
tioners.279
The Chinese government continues its propaganda campaign
against Falun Gong and other qigong disciplines that it has des-
ignated as ‘‘cults.’’ The government alleges that ‘‘Falun Gong is not
only a cult but also an anti-China political organization with base
political intentions.’’ 280 The government reports that ‘‘in some
places, the illegal activities of Falun Gong and other cults are not
completely contained,’’ and has maintained a campaign to dis-
tribute posters illustrating the ‘‘nature and danger’’ of these organi-
zations throughout the country.281 The government campaign
against Falun Gong extends to all written materials that practi-
tioners use. In 2005, the government confiscated 4.62 million ‘‘ille-
gal’’ Falun Gong and ‘‘other cult propaganda materials.’’ 282 One
email provider in China blocked almost 20,000 emails relating to
Falun Gong and other ‘‘reactionary’’ topics in 2005.283
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V(e) STATUS OF WOMEN
FINDINGS
• The Chinese Constitution and national laws provide that
men and women should enjoy equal rights and list protections
for the economic and social rights of women, but vague lan-
guage and inadequate implementation hinder the effectiveness
of these legal protections. Some provincial and municipal gov-
ernments have passed regulations to strengthen the implemen-
tation of national laws. A 2005 amendment to the Law on the
Protection of Rights and Interests of Women prohibits sexual
harassment and domestic violence, promotes a greater voice for
women in the government, and charges several government or-
ganizations with responsibility for preventing human traf-
ficking and rehabilitating victims.
• Civil society groups in China advocate on behalf of women’s
rights within the confines of government and Communist Party
policy. The All-China Women’s Federation, a Party-led mass
organization, works with the Chinese government to support
women’s rights, implement programs for disadvantaged
women, and provide a limited measure of legal counseling and
training for women. Women, however, have limited earning
power compared to men, despite government policies that guar-
antee women non-discrimination in employment and occupa-
tion.
• Human trafficking remains pervasive in China despite
efforts by government agencies to combat trafficking, a frame-
work of domestic laws to address the problem, and ongoing co-
operation with international anti-trafficking programs. The
government’s population planning policy has created a severe
imbalance in the male-female birth ratio, and this imbalance
exacerbates trafficking of women and girls for sale as brides.
Between 10,000 and 20,000 men, women, and children are vic-
tims of trafficking within China each year, and NGOs estimate
that 90 percent of those victims are women and children traf-
ficked for sexual exploitation. Authorities are working with the
International Labor Organization to build anti-trafficking ca-
pacity and raise domestic awareness of the problem.
Laws and Institutions
The Chinese Constitution and national laws provide that men
and women should enjoy equal rights and list protections for the
economic and social rights of women.1 A 2005 amendment to the
Law on the Protection of Rights and Interests of Women (LPRIW)
prohibits sexual harassment and domestic violence, promotes a
greater voice for women in the government, and charges several
government organizations with responsibility for preventing human
trafficking and rehabilitating victims.2 Some provincial and munic-
ipal governments have passed regulations to strengthen the imple-
mentation of national laws. For example, 15 provinces and cities
have passed anti-domestic violence regulations, and some localities
have rules mandating that police respond to domestic abuse calls.3
Vague language and inadequate implementation hinder the effec-
tiveness of these legal protections. The editor of the Beijing news-
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paper Women’s News points out that the LPRIW does not define
sexual harassment and domestic violence.4 According to one expert,
many women know that laws exist to protect their rights, but do
not understand what these rights are.5 Moreover, judges lack train-
ing on the laws protecting women’s rights. One Peking University
Law School professor notes that case rulings in domestic violence
cases are inconsistent because Chinese laws and judicial expla-
nations lack clear standards.6 Under a 1978 State Council regula-
tion, employers can require women workers to retire five years
before men.7 Courts have used this regulation to rule against
women in employment cases, even though the practice contravenes
the LPRIW.8 [See Section V(c)—Protection of Internationally Rec-
ognized Labor Rights—Non-discrimination in Employment and Oc-
cupation.] When determining who is eligible to receive shares of
collectively owned village assets, village committees have made de-
cisions that legitimize discrimination against women who have
moved to their husband’s village, or who have remained in the vil-
lage in contravention of traditional marriage arrangements.9 The
Law of the PRC on Land Contract in Rural Areas and the Marriage
Law guarantee women the same land rights as men, including land
contracts and compensation for requisitioned land, and since Au-
gust 2005, judges have ruled in favor of women in four lawsuits
concerning land rights.10
The All-China Women’s Federation (ACWF), a Communist Party-
led mass organization, works with the Chinese government to sup-
port women’s rights, implement programs for disadvantaged
women, and provide a limited measure of legal counseling and
training for women. The ACWF’s close ties to the government allow
it to secure funding for innovative methods to deal with women’s
problems.11 According to one Chinese official, ACWF loans have
helped increase education and employment opportunities for rural
women living in poverty.12 Urban district-level ACWFs are cooper-
ating with judicial and law enforcement agencies to combat domes-
tic violence by ensuring police intervention and improving evidence
collection in domestic violence cases.13 The ACWF does not promote
women’s interests, however, when such interests conflict with
Party policies that limit women’s rights. For example, an ACWF
representative in Yunnan refused to allow a leading women’s rights
activist to represent over 500 women in Yunnan who were seeking
redress for lost land, on the grounds that such interference could
‘‘influence stability.’’ 14 In addition, the ACWF has been silent
about the abuses of the government population planning policy and
is complicit in coercive enforcement of birth limits15 [see Section
V(h)—Population Planning].
Civil society groups in China advocate for women’s rights within
the confines of government and Party policy. Working with the
ACWF, the Chinese Legal Aid Foundation has set up a fund to en-
courage volunteers to provide expert legal advice for economically
disadvantaged women.16 Women lawyers represent women in law-
suits involving sexual harassment, domestic violence, and com-
pensation for land seizures, and newspapers such as Women’s
News publicize the cases.17 In October 2005, six domestic Chinese
women’s organizations attended a symposium to share best prac-
tices,18 and women lawyers, entrepreneurs, mayors, and reporters
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have also begun to form associations to raise the profile of women
in these professions.19
Gender Disparities
Women have limited earning power compared to men, despite
government policies that guarantee women non-discrimination in
employment and occupation. [See Section V(c)—Protection of Inter-
nationally Recognized Labor Rights—Nondiscrimination in Employ-
ment and Occupation.] Women have fewer opportunities for
promotion than men20 and have lower rates of employment at high-
paying jobs than men.21 Employers demand that women have high-
er education levels than men to be hired for equivalent white-collar
positions.22 Middle-aged women have lost their jobs more quickly
than men as the state-owned manufacturing sector has undergone
economic restructuring.23 Some local governments have established
programs to provide loans and training to women who have lost
their jobs.24
In rural areas, women have fewer economic opportunities than
men and have less access to education. Men have more opportuni-
ties to engage in non-agricultural employment, and women are in-
creasingly taking up uncompensated farming responsibilities.25
Women now account for 60 percent of total rural laborers.26 Some
families emphasize the education of male children over female chil-
dren.27 According to statistics in a 2006 Chinese Academy of Social
Sciences report, 61 percent of boys and 43 percent of girls in rural
areas have completed education higher than lower middle school.28
Young women migrate to urban areas to find work, leaving them
vulnerable to trafficking, forced labor, and other abuses.29 Accord-
ing to a 2005 survey conducted in Hunan province, 74.8 percent of
migrant women respondents in Changsha, the capital of Hunan
province, had experienced sexual harassment while working.30
Chinese health statistics reflect women’s disadvantaged status.
Chinese women have a higher overall rate of infectious disease and
disability than men.31 A lack of gender-sensitive anti-HIV/AIDS
policies has led to a growing risk of infection for women32 [see Sec-
tion V(g)—Public Health—HIV/AIDS]. According to one Chinese
report, since the late 1990s, the proportion of female HIV/AIDS pa-
tients has risen. In the late 1990s, the ratio of infected men to
women was 9:1. In 2006, the ratio was reported to be 3:1.33 China
is the only country in the world where the rate of suicide is higher
among women than among men.34 In rural areas, the instance of
suicide among women is three to four times higher than the rate
among men.35
Human Trafficking
Human trafficking remains pervasive in China despite efforts by
government agencies to combat trafficking, a framework of domes-
tic laws to address the problem, and ongoing cooperation with
international anti-trafficking programs. Traffickers are often linked
to organized crime and specialize in abducting infants and young
children for adoption and household service.36 They also abduct
girls and women for the bridal market in China’s poorest areas and
for sale as prostitutes.37 According to the U.S. State Department’s
Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Persons, between
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10,000 and 20,000 men, women, and children are victims of traf-
ficking within China each year, and NGOs estimate that 90 percent
of those victims are women and children trafficked for sexual
exploitation.38 The government’s population planning policy has
created a severe imbalance in the male-female sex ratio, and the
imbalance exacerbates trafficking of women for sale as brides [see
Section V(h)—Population Planning]. The Chinese official media re-
ported that employees at state-run welfare organizations in Hunan
province and the Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region engaged in
infant trafficking in 2005.39
Article 240 of the Criminal Law provides for severe punishment,
including the death penalty, for abducting and trafficking women
and children, and Article 416 contains provisions to punish officials
who fail to rescue women and children who are abducted and traf-
ficked.40 Efforts by the Ministry of Public Security (MPS), however,
have not kept pace with increased trafficking. The number of vic-
tims of child trafficking increased by 15 percent over a two-year pe-
riod beginning in 2003, according to unofficial government sources
cited by foreign news media,41 but the number of trafficking-re-
lated arrests has declined since reaching a peak during an MPS en-
forcement campaign that began in 2000.42 China is a signatory to
the UN Convention against Transnational Organized Crime, but
not to its two protocols that address human trafficking and smug-
gling of migrants.43 China’s Criminal Law does not specifically ad-
dress the issue of human trafficking as it relates to forced labor,
and although the Labor Law outlaws forced labor practices in the
workplace, it only provides light penalties for violators.44 [For more
information on forced labor, see Section V(c)—Protection of Inter-
nationally Recognized Labor Rights—Elimination of Forced Labor.]
State Council ministries, as well as employers’ and workers’ or-
ganizations, are cooperating with the International Labor Organi-
zation (ILO) to build anti-trafficking capacity and raise domestic
awareness of the problem.45 For example, an ILO pilot program
begun in 2000 to reduce the vulnerability of women and children
to trafficking in Yunnan province has coordinated the resources of
the All-China Women’s Federation and other local agencies to raise
awareness and rehabilitate victims of trafficking. The program has
been expanded to five other provinces.46
V(f) THE ENVIRONMENT
FINDINGS
• The Chinese government acknowledges the severity of Chi-
na’s environmental problems and has taken steps to curb pol-
lution and environmental degradation. Since 2001, it has
formulated or revised environmental protection laws, adminis-
trative regulations, and standards, and has worked to
strengthen enforcement of anti-pollution rules. The Chinese
government has also welcomed international technical assist-
ance to combat environmental degradation, and has increased
cooperation with the U.S. government on environmental pro-
tection over the past year.
• Despite these initiatives, local enforcement of environmental
laws and regulations is poor, and underfunding of environ-
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mental protection activities continues to hinder official efforts
to prevent environmental degradation. A lack of transparency
hampers the Chinese government’s ability to respond to civil
emergencies, including environmental disasters. Government
efforts to impose greater control over environmental civil soci-
ety groups during the past year have stifled citizen activism.
Government Response to Environmental Degradation
The Chinese government acknowledges the severity of China’s
environmental problems. The State Council’s White Paper on ‘‘En-
vironmental Protection (1996–2005),’’ issued in June 2006, notes
that ‘‘the contradiction between economic growth and environ-
mental protection is particularly prominent’’ as the ‘‘relative short-
age of resources, a fragile ecological environment and insufficient
environmental capacity are becoming critical problems hindering
China’s development.’’ 1 Senior government officials also acknowl-
edge the possible threat to social stability posed by severe environ-
mental degradation.2 A U.S. expert has observed that environ-
mental degradation and pollution ‘‘constrain economic growth, con-
tribute to large-scale migration, harm public health, and engender
social unrest.’’ 3 According to official Chinese estimates, environ-
mental degradation and pollution cost China an estimated 8 to 12
percent of annual GDP,4 and the number of mass protests over pol-
lution has increased by 29 percent per year since 2000.5
The Chinese government has taken steps to curb pollution and
environmental degradation. In both its 10th (2001–2005) and 11th
(2006–2010) Five-Year Programs, the government formulated or re-
vised environmental protection laws, administrative regulations,
and standards,6 and has worked to strengthen enforcement of anti-
pollution rules.7 The State Environmental Protection Administra-
tion (SEPA) announced in October 2005 that city governments will
be penalized if they fail to attain national air quality standards.8
SEPA has also continued to close factories and halt construction
projects that violate the Environmental Impact Assessment Law
and other environmental protection laws.9 In September 2005, a
Sichuan court found environmental protection officials and com-
mercial enterprise officers criminally liable for severely polluting
the Tuojiang (Tuo River). This case is the first in which environ-
mental protection authorities investigated officials and company of-
ficers at the same time for an environmental crime.10
Despite these initiatives, local enforcement of environmental
laws and regulations is poor, and underfunding of environmental
protection activities continues to hinder official efforts to prevent
environmental degradation.11 Officials often seek to protect enter-
prises that pollute because local governments derive income from
these enterprises and job evaluations for officials are based on local
economic performance, not improvements in health or safety.12
Local officials have also pressured local environmental protection
bureaus (EPBs) to overlook pollution and take no action against
polluters. Moreover, EPB officials sometimes allow polluting enter-
prises to continue operation, because their often underfunded bu-
reaus derive additional funds by collecting fines from polluters.13
In late 2005, poor local enforcement of environmental laws and cor-
ruption triggered mass protests by villagers in Zhejiang province.14
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Government Transparency and Environmental Protection
A lack of transparency hampers the Chinese government’s ability
to respond to civil emergencies, including environmental disasters.
An explosion in November 2005 at a petrochemical plant in Jilin
province released over 100 tons of benzene and other toxic chemi-
cals into the Songhua River.15 The Songhua flows into neighboring
Heilongjiang province and is the main water source for Harbin, the
provincial capital, and surrounding areas.16 Jilin officials and plant
managers initially denied that the explosion caused any pollution
and tried to dilute the spill by discharging water from a res-
ervoir.17 Jilin officials also waited approximately five days to in-
form Heilongjiang provincial officials and the State Environmental
Protection Administration (SEPA) about the spill.18 Once informed,
Harbin officials announced that the water supply system would be
shut down for ‘‘routine maintenance.’’ Harbin officials revised the
announcement amid rumors of a chemical spill, and informed the
public 10 days after the spill that the water system would be un-
available for 4 days due to ‘‘possible’’ contamination.19 This delayed
local government response impeded central government efforts to
manage the crisis, led to panic among the citizens of Harbin city,
and created a diplomatic incident with Russia.20 According to a
U.S. expert, ‘‘there are few incentives for local officials in China to
be bearers of bad news within the system, because they believe
they will likely be penalized for it politically from the higher-
ups.’’ 21
After the Songhua spill, the central government dismissed some
officials and passed rules to discourage provincial and local officials
from concealing information from the central government.22 These
reforms were not intended to relax the government’s control over
the media or over the free flow of information to the general public.
Rather, the goal was to increase the flow of information to central
authorities in Beijing. In January 2006, the State Council issued
a general plan on emergency response, stipulating that Class I
(‘‘most serious’’) or Class II (‘‘serious’’) incidents must be reported
to the State Council within four hours, and that the public should
be provided with accurate information in a timely manner.23 In
February 2006, SEPA issued a notice stating that serious incidents
must be reported to SEPA within an hour of being discovered.24
Despite these steps to improve local reporting to higher authorities,
the central government did not address the larger issue of govern-
ment control over the news media,25 which led to a nearly two-
week press blackout on the Songhua spill. Moreover, the National
People’s Congress is considering a new draft law that would fine
news media organizations that report on sudden incidents, such as
environmental disasters, without prior government authorization.26
Public Participation in Environmental Protection
The State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA) has
continued efforts to expand public participation in environmental
protection work. In February 2006, SEPA released two provisional
measures on public participation in Environmental Impact Assess-
ment (EIA) procedures. These measures are the first to contain
specific arrangements and procedures for public involvement in en-
vironmental issues.27 The measures allow a limited role for the
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public in the EIA process through attendance at symposiums or
public hearings, answering questionnaires, and consulting experts.
In July 2006, a SEPA official announced that public hearings may
be held on important, complex, or difficult environmental mat-
ters.28 In addition, before contractors launch a project, they are re-
quired to provide the public with details on how construction could
affect the environment and what preventive measures will be
taken.29
The Chinese government has altered or delayed some develop-
ment projects in response to environmental concerns from civil soci-
ety groups, but a continued lack of transparency limits public
involvement and violates the government’s own environmental pro-
tection laws. In February 2004, the government responded to cit-
izen environmental concerns and agreed to suspend all 13 proposed
hydroelectric dam projects on the Nujiang (Nu River) in Yunnan
province, pending further review.30 In 2005, Chinese officials re-
versed this decision after a closed internal review, said that four
of the proposed dams would be built, and banned further news
media coverage of the topic.31 Officials released information regard-
ing the proposed dam project under public pressure. In September
2005, environmental activists posted an open letter to the State
Council on the Internet, pointing out violations of the EIA law and
demanding that officials organize a public hearing on the dam
project.32 Provincial authorities subsequently released the govern-
ment’s order approving the EIA report, after refusing to do so for
two years.33
Despite these positive steps, government efforts to impose great-
er control over environmental civil society groups during the past
year have stifled citizen activism. In June 2006, an unidentified as-
sailant assaulted Three Gorges resettlement activist Fu Xiancai,
leaving him paralyzed from the shoulders down, after he met with
a public security official to discuss his interview with a German tel-
evision station in May. Fu had been harassed and threatened for
more than a year as a result of his petitioning efforts.34 The official
investigation into the assault concluded in August that Fu’s inju-
ries were self-inflicted, a finding that is disputed by observers and
those close to him.35 This assault follows the detention of environ-
mental activists in October 2005 and April 2006.36 Tan Kai, who
was detained in October 2005 for his involvement in the environ-
mental group ‘‘Green Watch,’’ went to trial in May on charges of
illegally obtaining state secrets and was sentenced to 18 months’
imprisonment in August.37 Authorities tried a villager from
Zhejiang province in November 2005 for his role in a protest
against air pollution.38 In August 2005, senior officials announced
that the All-China Environment Federation would conduct a survey
of environmental organizations.39 Some analysts believe that the
goal of the survey is to rein in the activities of civil society organi-
zations.40
International Environmental Cooperation
The Chinese government has welcomed international technical
assistance to combat environmental degradation. The United
States and China share a common interest in protecting the envi-
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ronment, and over the past year the two governments have in-
creased bilateral cooperation on environmental protection, including:
• In November 2005, the Joint Committee on Environmental
Cooperation (JCEC) met in the United States for its inaugural
session. The JCEC was formed on the basis of a 2003 agree-
ment between the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) and the China State Environmental Protection Adminis-
tration to collaborate on environmental issues, beginning with
air pollution, water contamination, and the environmental im-
pact of toxic substances.41
• The Asia-Pacific Partnership on Clean Development and
Climate, a U.S. initiative to promote the development and de-
ployment of clean energy technologies to meet pollution reduc-
tion, energy security, and climate change concerns, was
launched in January 2006. Member countries include the
United States, China, Australia, India, Japan, and South
Korea.42 One priority of the Partnership is to strengthen U.S.-
China cooperation on environmental protection.43
• In April 2006, EPA Administrator Stephen Johnson met in
China with his counterpart, Minister Zhou Shengxian, to sign
an agreement on hazardous-waste management, including
finding and disposing of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs).
Johnson also toured an EPA-funded project to encourage the
use of cleaner, safer home cooking fuels in Lijiang city, Yunnan
province, and an EPA-supported project between the Port of
Los Angeles and the Shanghai Municipal Port Administration
to reduce air pollution.44
• In May 2006, the U.S. Trade and Development Agency
awarded a grant to the Shandong Provincial Environmental
Protection Bureau (EPB) to develop cleaner energy sources and
another grant to the Shanxi Provincial EPB to improve air
quality.45
V(g) PUBLIC HEALTH
FINDINGS
• The central government strengthened its commitment during
the past year to address the severe shortage of affordable
health care in rural China. Since the collapse of the rural pub-
lic health infrastructure in the 1980s, the disparity in the
availability and affordability of health care between urban and
rural areas has increased. As a result, the medical needs of
China’s rural poor, including the diagnosis and treatment of in-
fectious diseases, often go unaddressed. The government, how-
ever, has pledged to accelerate the establishment of rural
health cooperatives and invest more than 20 billion yuan
(US$2.5 billion) over the next five years to modernize hos-
pitals, clinics, and medical equipment at the village, township,
and county levels.
• The central government continued to take steps over the
past year to prevent and control the spread of HIV/AIDS. Al-
though the estimated number of HIV/AIDS cases nationwide
has decreased, health officials still consider the disease to be
a grave problem. Government efforts to prevent and control the
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transmission of HIV/AIDS continue to face serious challenges,
as local implementation of national policy lags far behind cen-
tral government attention to the problem. Victims of HIV/AIDS
and other infectious diseases also continue to face harassment
and discrimination, despite legal protections.
• Chinese public health officials have shown increased commit-
ment and responsiveness in their efforts to prevent and control
the spread of avian flu, and have taken steps to improve gov-
ernment transparency following the mishandling of the SARS
epidemic in 2003. International health experts, however, still
consider China to be among the most likely incubators of a
potential human influenza pandemic. Central government
cooperation in sharing information and virus samples with
international health organizations has been inconsistent, and
international health organizations and central government offi-
cials continue to express concern about the speed and accuracy
of local reporting on outbreaks among both humans and poultry.
Rural Poverty and Public Health
The central government strengthened its commitment during the
past year to address the severe shortage of affordable healthcare in
rural China. Premier Wen Jiabao announced the launching of a
Plan for Establishing and Developing a Rural Healthcare Service
System in a March 2006 work report to the annual plenary session
of the National People’s Congress. The Chinese leadership high-
lighted these goals in their December 2005 Opinion Promoting the
Construction of a New Socialist Countryside, a document that enu-
merated key policy goals related to rural development for 2006.1
According to the plan, the government will invest more than 20
billion yuan (US$2.5 billion) over the next five years to modernize
hospitals, clinics, and medical equipment at the village, township,
and county levels.2 In an effort to accelerate the establishment of
rural health cooperatives, Premier Wen pledged to expand experi-
mental health cooperative coverage from 671 counties to 1,145
counties (over 70 percent of the counties in China) by the end of
2006, and double the healthcare allowances paid to rural residents
in the program from 20 yuan (US$2.5) to 40 yuan (US$5).3 Wen
also said that central and local governments will build rural health
cooperatives across the entire country by 2008.4
Since 2002, the central government has encouraged the forma-
tion of rural health cooperatives, which receive local government
subsidies to cover a portion of the medical expenses for farmers
who pay an annual 10 yuan (US$1.25) premium. Despite these
improvements, healthcare costs have become one of the greatest fi-
nancial burdens for those living in rural areas.5 The poorest resi-
dents in rural areas frequently do not enroll in health cooperatives
because of the modest annual fee.6 Even for participants, the coop-
erative plan covers only between 30 and 40 percent of hospitaliza-
tion costs, leaving many rural families in debt after a serious
illness.7 Yang Lixiong, a social security expert at Renmin Univer-
sity in Beijing, found that since 2001, the per capita income of
those living in rural areas increased 2.4 percent, while the per cap-
ita yearly expenditure on healthcare services among rural residents
rose 11.8 percent.8
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Since the dissolution of the commune-based rural public health
infrastructure in the 1980s, the disparity between urban and rural
areas in the availability and affordability of healthcare has in-
creased.9 China’s healthcare system underwent privatization begin-
ning in 1978, and by 1999 the central government’s share of
national healthcare spending fell from 32 percent to 15 percent.10
From 1977 to 2002, the number of doctors in rural China decreased
from 1.8 million to 800,000, and the number of rural healthcare
workers decreased from 3.4 million to 800,000.11 Eighty percent of
medical resources are now concentrated in cities, and the new rural
healthcare system covers less than 23 percent of rural residents.12
The rural-urban disparity is also apparent in mortality statistics.
Residents of large cities in China live 12 years longer than rural
residents, and the infant mortality rate in some rural areas is nine
times higher than in large cities.13
Infectious Diseases and Public Health
Infectious diseases such as tuberculosis and hepatitis B continue
to be a major challenge for China’s public health system. According
to the Ministry of Health (MOH), a total of 4.42 million infectious
disease cases were reported in 2005, an increase of 12.7 percent
from 2004.14 Over 13,000 people died from infectious diseases in
2005, and the mortality rate increased more than 80 percent from
2004, according to a MOH report.15 Among the top killers were tu-
berculosis, rabies, AIDS, hepatitis B, and neonatal tetanus.16 Unof-
ficial estimates place the number of hepatitis B carriers in China
at 120 million.17 In an attempt to reduce hepatitis B infection, the
MOH issued the ‘‘2006–2010 National Plan on Hepatitis B Preven-
tion and Control.’’ The plan’s top priority is to strengthen vaccina-
tion programs, especially among young children.18 The plan sets
the goal of lowering the infection rate to 1 percent among those five
years old and younger, and to less than 7 percent nationwide by
2010. The MOH has acknowledged the limitations of the current
public health system in addressing the growing medical needs of
hepatitis carriers.19 A survey conducted by the China Foundation
for Hepatitis Prevention and Control (CFHPC) found that a major-
ity of Chinese physicians do not have adequate knowledge of hepa-
titis B or of ways to prevent and treat the disease.20
Victims of infectious diseases, like hepatitis B, continue to face
discrimination in schooling and employment, despite protections in
the Law on the Prevention and Control of Infectious Diseases, as
amended in 2004.21 The amended law prohibits discrimination
against people with infectious diseases, people carrying the pathogen
of an infectious disease, and people who are suspected of having an
infectious disease. A 2005 CFHPC survey, covering 583 hepatitis
patients in 18 provinces, found that 52 percent of the respondents
had faced discrimination in employment and education.22 Some
carriers, however, have become aware of their legal rights and have
taken legal action against unfair treatment. In November 2005,
university authorities in the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region
ordered 156 students, diagnosed as hepatitis B positive in their
matriculation health checks, to suspend their schooling ‘‘for the
sake of public health.’’ Students formed an action group and cir-
culated fliers to protest the unfair treatment, and one student
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started legal proceedings against university authorities.23 One stu-
dent also filed a lawsuit against a university in Henan province al-
leging that the school denied him admission because he is a carrier
of the hepatitis B virus. The university had denied the student ad-
mission, despite the fact that he scored above the cut-off point on
the entrance examination. His application showed that he had test-
ed positive for hepatitis B.24
HIV/AIDS
The central government continued to take steps over the past
year to prevent and control the spread of HIV/AIDS. In January
2006, the State Council issued its most comprehensive HIV/AIDS
regulations since the government first adopted guidelines in
1987.25 The new regulations address the dominant modes of HIV/
AIDS transmission in China: intravenous drug use and sexual con-
tact. The regulations call for cooperative measures among health
authorities to provide treatment for drug addicts, require that local
governments organize HIV/AIDS prevention action plans and moni-
toring systems, and encourage local governments to post material
about HIV/AIDS transmission in public places. The new regula-
tions also require that governments at the county level and above
provide free anti-HIV/AIDS drugs for rural and poor urban AIDS
patients.26 A March 2006 UNAIDS report found that China was
only half way to meeting its goal under the UN’s ‘‘3 by 5’’ initiative
of providing 30,000 HIV/AIDS carriers access to anti-HIV drugs by
the end of 2005.27 The new regulations also address discrimination
against HIV patients, mandating that ‘‘no work unit or individual
shall discriminate against HIV carriers, AIDS patients, or their
families.’’ 28 The regulations, however, do not specify legal redress
for victims who face such discrimination.
Health officials still consider HIV/AIDS in China to be a ‘‘grave’’
problem.29 Although the World Health Organization and UNAIDS
program decreased the estimated number of HIV/AIDS cases na-
tionwide from 840,000 to 650,000, health officials calculate that
there were on average 200 new cases of HIV/AIDS infection in
China each day in 2005.30 Government efforts to prevent and con-
trol the transmission of HIV/AIDS continue to face serious chal-
lenges. Central government officials expressed frustration during
2005 and 2006 with local-level implementation of national HIV/
AIDS policy. During a November 29, 2005, meeting of the State
Council Work Committee on AIDS Prevention and Treatment, Vice
Premier Wu Yi criticized some local officials for failing to recognize
the severity of the HIV/AIDS problem, and criticized others for ne-
glecting and, at times, obstructing HIV/AIDS prevention and con-
trol efforts.31 Wang Longde, Vice Minister of Health, criticized local
governments in November 2005 for only providing HIV/AIDS pre-
vention services to urban residents with local residential registra-
tion, thus excluding migrant workers who are a high-risk group for
HIV/AIDS infection.32 To address this discrimination, the State
Council and the Ministry of Health announced a new program in
November 2005 that aims to provide more than 65 percent of mi-
grant workers with access to HIV/AIDS prevention information by
the end of 2006, and more than 85 percent by 2010.33
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Reports of government harassment of HIV/AIDS carriers contin-
ued throughout the year, as some local officials retaliated against
AIDS victims who expressed their grievances.34 Local government
harassment of Chinese civil society organizations dealing with HIV/
AIDS also continued, undermining efforts to combat the disease.
Public security officials detained activist Hu Jia, co-founder of the
Beijing Aizhixing Institute and of Loving Source, both HIV/AIDS
advocacy groups, when he attempted to deliver a petition on behalf
of more than 50 AIDS patients to Vice Premier Wu Yi at a Novem-
ber 2005 AIDS conference in Henan province.35 Citing government
pressure, Hu subsequently resigned from Loving Source in Feb-
ruary 2006.36 [See Section VII(a)—Development of Civil Society.]
Avian Flu
Chinese public health officials have shown increased commitment
and responsiveness in their efforts to prevent and control the
spread of avian flu, and have taken steps to improve government
transparency following the mishandling of the SARS epidemic in
2003.37 Since a series of outbreaks in poultry occurred in the fall
of 2005, the central government has appropriated over 2 billion
yuan (US$250 million) for the establishment of an avian flu pre-
vention fund, and initiated avian flu emergency management and
monitoring plans through the Ministry of Health and the Chinese
Center for Disease Control and Prevention.38 Local officials have
culled or vaccinated millions of poultry in affected areas.39 Inter-
national health experts, however, still consider China to be among
the most likely incubators of a potential human influenza pan-
demic.40 International health officials have continued to express
concern about the effectiveness of animal disease surveillance
methods at the local level, as the majority of reported human infec-
tions have occurred in regions in which no previous bird infections
had been reported.41
Central government cooperation in sharing avian flu information
and virus samples with international health organizations has been
inconsistent. Although the Ministry of Health has cooperated with
international health organizations, the Ministry of Agriculture has
been less forthcoming.42 Testifying before a Commission round-
table, one health expert said, ‘‘Unfortunately, the lessons learned
from SARS by the Ministry of Health do not seem to have trans-
lated as well to the Ministry of Agriculture.’’ 43 In an attempt to
improve the transparency of official reporting on avian flu out-
breaks, the State Council issued regulations in November 2005 re-
quiring provincial governments to report ‘‘major’’ animal epidemics
to the State Council within four hours of discovering them, and
county and city governments to report cases to provincial authori-
ties within two hours.44 Officials who are found negligent in report-
ing outbreaks face removal from office and potential prosecution.45
Despite these regulations, international health organizations and
central government officials continue to express concern about the
speed and accuracy of local reporting of outbreaks among both hu-
mans and poultry.46 The reporting of domestic outbreaks by Chi-
nese news media sources also has frequently lagged behind that of
international news media organizations.47 In an October 2005 edi-
torial discussing the government’s response to avian flu, Hu Shuli,
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editor of Caijing, a government-sponsored magazine, wrote that, ‘‘if
one wants to do things even better, one should admit that an-
nouncements of avian influenza outbreaks to the domestic public
are still obviously delayed and incomplete. This is inappropriate in
every way.’’ 48
V(h) POPULATION PLANNING
FINDINGS
• The Chinese government strictly controls the reproductive
lives of Chinese women. Since the early 1980s, the govern-
ment’s population planning policy has limited most women in
urban areas to bearing one child, while permitting many
women in rural China to bear a second child if their first child
is female. Officials have coerced compliance with the policy
through a system marked by pervasive propaganda, mandatory
monitoring of women’s reproductive cycles, mandatory contra-
ception, mandatory birth permits, coercive fines for failure to
comply, and, in some cases, forced sterilization and abortion.
• The Chinese government’s population planning laws and reg-
ulations contravene international human rights standards by
limiting the number of children that women may bear, by co-
ercing compliance with population targets through heavy fines,
and by discriminating against ‘‘out-of-plan’’ children. Local offi-
cials have violated Chinese law by punishing citizens, such as
legal advocate Chen Guangcheng, who have drawn attention to
population planning abuses by government officials.
Population Planning Policy
The Chinese government strictly controls the reproductive lives
of Chinese women, but population planning policy varies by local-
ity. Since the early 1980s, the government’s population planning
policy has limited most women in urban areas to bearing one child,
while permitting many women in rural China to bear a second
child but generally restricting the additional birth to women whose
first child is female.1 Officials have coerced compliance with the
policy through a system marked by pervasive propaganda, manda-
tory monitoring of women’s reproductive cycles, mandatory contra-
ception, mandatory birth permits, coercive fines for failure to comply,
and, in some cases, forced sterilization and abortion. Since the
early 1980s, population planners have frequently revised provincial
and local rules and quotas as the result of evolving national popu-
lation targets.2 Current policies concerning the circumstances
under which women may bear two children vary at the provincial
and local level, depending on changes in the national plan, on
changes in provincial and local quotas, and on whether provinces
or localities have met or exceeded previous quotas.3 Local regula-
tions permit ethnic minorities to have additional children. Ethnic
minorities in the Xinjiang Uighur Autonomous Region are per-
mitted to have more than two children if they reside in rural areas,
and the Communist Party’s official journal, Seeking Truth, has
claimed that in the Tibet Autonomous Region there are no restric-
tions on the number of children that farmers and herders may
have.4
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The government coerces compliance with its restrictions on birth
principally through a system of harshly coercive fines, which are
termed ‘‘social compensation fees.’’ 5 Provincial-level governments
determine the criteria for issuing these fines, their amounts, and
the method for collecting them ‘‘based on local conditions.’’ 6 In Bei-
jing municipality, officials file a case, investigate, and deliver a ‘‘So-
cial Compensation Fee Decision’’ to parents when they suspect an
illegal birth. The parents must pay in full within 30 days of receiv-
ing the ‘‘Social Compensation Fee Decision’’ or file an application
to pay the fine in installments. The first payment must be 50 per-
cent of the total fine, and the parents must make full payment
within three years. Parents in Beijing who violate regulations on
having a second child, or unmarried persons who violate regula-
tions on having a child, are fined 3 to 10 times the area’s average
annual income. Parents who have a second child in accordance
with regulations, but less than four years after the first child, or
when the mother is less than 28 years old, are fined one-fifth of
the area’s average disposable annual income for urban residents,
and one-fifth of the area’s average gross annual income for rural
residents. When the parents’ actual income exceeds the area’s aver-
age income, the regulations provide that the actual income should
be the basis for computing the fine. If the parents ‘‘practice decep-
tion,’’ obstruct official processes, or ‘‘exert negative social influ-
ence,’’ fines can be doubled.7 Practices for assessing fees against
parents who violate population planning regulations differ in
Shandong province, where incomes are lower than in Beijing mu-
nicipality. The fine is set at 30 percent of a given area’s average
annual income.8 Families forced to pay these heavy fines can be fi-
nancially devastated for years. When parents do not pay the fines,
population planning officials can file legal cases, and one Chinese
media report from 2006 described a local court acting ‘‘vigorously’’
to collect fees and to ‘‘uphold the authority’’ of population planning
officials.9 Officials also have reportedly destroyed the homes of
those who do not pay the fines.10
Violations of Chinese Law and International Human Rights
Standards
The Chinese government’s population planning laws and regula-
tions contravene international human rights standards. For exam-
ple, the Population and Family Planning Law, which became
effective in 2002, contravenes the standards set by the 1995 Beijing
Declaration and the 1994 Programme of Action of the Cairo Inter-
national Conference on Population and Development (1994 Pro-
gramme) by limiting the number of children that married women
may bear and by banning unmarried women from bearing any chil-
dren.11 Population planning laws coerce compliance by penalizing
women who bear an ‘‘out-of-plan’’ child with a ‘‘social compensation
fee’’ that ranges from roughly one-half to 10 times an individual’s
average annual income, based on locality.12 Moreover, 7 provinces
require ‘‘termination’’ of pregnancies that violate provincial regula-
tions, while 10 provinces require unspecified ‘‘remedial meas-
ures.’’ 13 The government contravenes the standards set by the
Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the International Cov-
enant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights by discriminating
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against ‘‘out-of-plan’’ children in health care and education.14 The
government also contravenes the 1994 Programme by setting popu-
lation targets.15
Some local officials charged with implementing the national pop-
ulation planning policy violate Chinese law by physically coercing
abortions and sterilizations. Although physical coercion violates Ar-
ticle 4 of the Population and Family Planning Law,16 local officials
continue to use physical coercion, or the threat of physical coercion,
to enforce compliance with population planning laws and regula-
tions. In December 2005, Western media reported that officials in
Hebei province forced a Falun Gong practitioner to have an abor-
tion, and in 2006, officials in Chongqing municipality and in Fujian
province forcibly sterilized women.17 In June 2006, Western media
reported that a woman fell to her death while fleeing Anhui provin-
cial officials who were attempting to force her to abort twins, since
she had previously given birth to one child.18 Central government
personnel policies encourage the coercive practices of local officials
by making the local officials’ promotions and bonuses dependent on
meeting population targets.19 Little public evidence is available to
show that officials who employ physical coercion against pregnant
women have been punished for their illegal acts.20 Two committees
of the U.S. House of Representatives heard testimony in 2004 and
2006 that some Chinese officials continue to physically coerce com-
pliance with the population planning policy. Witnesses said that
the means employed against pregnant women include forced abor-
tion, sterilization, and implantation of contraceptive devices. Other
forms of physical coercion are exercised against friends and rel-
atives who try to assist them.21 The government uses group re-
wards and punishments, denying benefits or imposing penalties on
entire villages, factories, or work units in the event of a single ‘‘out-
of-plan’’ birth. As a result, women with ‘‘out-of-plan’’ pregnancies
are ostracized and placed under great pressure to have an abor-
tion.22 These abuses have created an atmosphere of fear in which
most Chinese women feel they have little choice but to comply with
the population planning policy.23
Officials charged with implementing these laws and regulations
have also violated Chinese law by punishing citizens, such as legal
advocate Chen Guangcheng, who have publicized population plan-
ning abuses by local authorities.24 In early 2005, authorities in
Linyi city, Shandong province, directed a campaign against ‘‘out-of-
plan’’ births in which local officials reportedly committed physical
abuses, including forced abortions, forced sterilizations, and beat-
ings. The authorities profited from their abuses by charging illegal
fees to those detained.25 Although Article 41 of the Chinese Con-
stitution guarantees Chinese citizens ‘‘the right to criticize and
make suggestions to any state organ or functionary,’’ Chen was
beaten, placed under house arrest, detained, arrested, tried, and
sentenced to four years and three months in prison for peacefully
drawing attention to the abuses in Linyi.26 A number of his rel-
atives, supporters, and attorneys were also harassed, beaten, or
detained [see Section V(b)—Rights of Criminal Suspects and De-
fendants—Arbitrary Detention in the Formal Criminal Process]. In
September 2005, an official from the National Population and Fam-
ily Planning Commission (NPFPC) responded to international news
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media attention by admitting that Linyi officials had committed
unspecified ‘‘practices that violated law’’ and declaring that ‘‘the
responsible persons have been removed from their posts.’’ 27 In Oc-
tober 2005, however, foreign journalists reported that forced abor-
tions continued in Linyi, and in February 2006, foreign journalists
were unable to confirm that any Linyi officials had been punished
for these acts.28
Victims and activists have accused officials of other instances of
corruption and abuse of power in implementing the population
planning program. Article 4 of the Population and Family Planning
Law requires officials to perform their administrative duties strict-
ly in accordance with the law, and Article 39 provides that popu-
lation planning officials may be subject to criminal punishment for
‘‘abusing [their] power . . . demanding or accepting bribes. . . .’’ 29
In Hunan province, approximately 60 villagers claimed that popu-
lation planning officials took 11 adopted and ‘‘out-of-plan’’ children
away from their homes and demanded money for their return.30
Xinhua reported that government authorities punished 13 officials
in Shaanxi province after investigators found that a population
planning official and a village head took bribes from a woman and
her husband, supplied them with fraudulent documents, and forged
the woman’s contraception records.31 Some wealthy Chinese choose
to pay the fines for ‘‘out-of-plan’’ children to have a large family.32
The head of the NPFPC said in an interview that a minority of
wealthy and famous people, as well as leading cadres, violate the
birth restrictions and, although they ‘‘should be legally punished
. . . our supervision has not yet reached the desired level.’’ 33
Social Crises Resulting From the Population Planning Policy
Chinese population planning policies, combined with a cultural
preference for sons, produce sex ratio imbalances and, in some
cases, lead families to abort female infants. The current male-fe-
male birth ratio for first births is 121:100 and 152:100 for second
births. Some foreign experts believe that the actual ratios are even
more imbalanced,34 and some reports claim that the imbalance is
worsening.35 Demographers and population experts consider a nor-
mal male-female birth ratio to be between 103 to 107:100.
In June 2006, the National People’s Congress (NPC) withdrew a
proposed law that would have criminalized sex-selective abortion.
Article 35 of the 2002 Population and Family Planning Law pro-
hibits, but does not penalize, sex-selective abortion. The prohibition
has been widely ignored by medical personnel and parents.36 In
December 2005, the National Population and Family Planning
Commission (NPFPC) reported that the government had submitted
a draft Criminal Law amendment to the NPC under which parents
or medical personnel involved in sex-selective abortions would face
fines and up to three years in prison.37 In an April 2006 interview,
Zhang Weiqing, Director of the NPFPC, emphasized the long-term
nature of the sex-ratio imbalance and the need to support the draft
amendment.38 Xinhua later reported that the proposed amendment
had resulted in a ‘‘controversial debate’’ that left the NPC Standing
Committee ‘‘sharply divided.’’ 39 In June, the NPC decided to with-
draw the proposed law.40 Some officials opposed the law on the
grounds that a woman has the right to know the sex of her child,
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that harsh penalties would create a black market in fetal sex deter-
mination, and that prosecution of offenders under the proposed
amendment would prove difficult.41 Yu Xuejun, Director of the
NPFPC’s Department of Policies and Regulations, told a foreign
newspaper that he regretted that the amendment had been with-
drawn and that he would continue lobbying for it.42 Subsequent
reports in the state-run press have not disclosed whether the gov-
ernment plans to submit a similar amendment to the NPC in the
future, but stated that curbing the sex ratio imbalance remained
a ‘‘top priority’’ and that the imbalance could become a major obsta-
cle to economic development. Other reports have also discussed the
means by which the sex-ratio imbalance might be addressed. These
included closing more clinics involved in sex-selective abortions;
strengthening and geographically expanding implementation of the
Care for Girls Program; raising the criteria for licensing medical
institutes and practitioners; implementing preferential policies for
girls and women in health care, education, and employment; and
dispatching 60 teams to evaluate sex ratios, trends, and the effi-
ciency of government policies.43 The government has also said that
it plans to create a system to punish local officials who fail to con-
trol sex ratio imbalances.44
The population planning policy has contributed to an increasing
number of elderly Chinese citizens without children to support
them financially. Director Zhang of the NPFPC has noted that
‘‘[t]here is a definite relationship between the acceleration of the
aging of the population and the strict birth control policy.’’ 45 Dur-
ing the past year, the government established a national program
that grants a small sum of money to rural couples who have one
child or two daughters.46 Some Chinese demographers predict that
the aging of the Chinese population and the sex-ratio imbalance
will create additional economic and social problems in the future,
and therefore advocate moving toward a ‘‘two-child policy.’’ 47 One
Chinese demographer at a December 2005 forum contended that
the Chinese population is aging faster than expected, while others
predicted that the population will begin to decrease earlier and
more sharply than expected.48 Others predict worsening labor
shortages and insufficient numbers of working-age people to cover
social insurance and pensions, and foresee economic stagnation or
recession in the next 20 years.49 Although many provinces have
adopted policies that expand the number of people permitted to
have two children, not all Chinese demographers agree with these
forecasts or advocate a ‘‘two-child policy.’’ 50 NPFPC officials main-
tain that the population planning policy will not change in the near
future and that preventing overpopulation will remain the govern-
ment’s top priority for the foreseeable future.51 Director Zhang of
the NPFPC said in April that the policy was open to change, but
not in the short term. He claimed that China faces an impending
‘‘baby boom.’’ 52
V(i) FREEDOM OF RESIDENCE AND TRAVEL
FINDINGS
• Since its implementation in the 1950s, the Chinese hukou
(household registration) system has limited the rights of ordi-
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nary Chinese citizens to choose their permanent place of resi-
dence, receive equal access to social services, and enjoy equal
protection of the law. Economic changes and relaxation of some
hukou controls have eroded previously strict limits on citizens’
freedom of movement, but these changes have also exported a
discriminatory urban-rural social division to China’s cities. Mi-
grants who lack a local hukou for their new city of residence
face legal discrimination in employment, education, and social
services.
• Chinese leaders called for reforms to the hukou system dur-
ing the past year. Central government interest in reform stems
not only from concern over migrant rights and economic in-
equality, but also from concern over growing social instability
and a desire for stronger government control over China’s in-
ternal migrant population. New national goals for hukou re-
form, like similar proposals implemented periodically since the
late 1990s, call for streamlined hukou categories, elimination of
discriminatory regulations on employment, and improved mi-
grant access to social services.
• Local governments and urban residents have resisted re-
forms to the hukou system because of the potential budgetary
impact, fears of increasing population pressure in cities, and
discriminatory attitudes toward migrants. Local opposition has
limited the ability of central government authorities to achieve
national reform goals.
The Hukou System
Since its implementation in the 1950s, the Chinese hukou
(household registration) system has limited the rights of ordinary
Chinese citizens to choose their permanent place of residence, re-
ceive equal access to social services, and enjoy protection of the
law. Urban residents received preferential employment opportuni-
ties, favorable educational quotas, and old-age pensions. Rural resi-
dents did not. Hukou status, and the accompanying right to receive
these benefits, is inherited at birth. Only limited methods exist for
citizens to change their hukou status.1 During the late 1970s, the
system became so rigid that rural residents risked arrest for enter-
ing urban areas. These limits effectively blocked upward mobility
for most rural citizens.2
Economic changes and relaxation of some hukou controls have
eroded previously strict limits on citizens’ freedom of movement,3
but these changes have also exported a discriminatory urban-rural
social division to China’s cities. Official statistics suggest 120 mil-
lion rural migrants worked in Chinese cities in 2005, about a quar-
ter of China’s total urban population.4 Official reforms undertaken
since the late 1990s have allowed migrants to obtain hukou in
urban areas where they have a ‘‘stable source of income’’ and a
‘‘stable place of residence.’’ 5 Local officials, however, often interpret
these terms to exclude low-income rural migrants.6 As a result,
poor rural migrants may live in Chinese cities for long periods,
even from birth, but retain hukou registration inherited from their
parents because they are unable to obtain a local hukou in their
new city of residence.
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Migrants who lack a local hukou for their new city of residence
face legal discrimination. They cannot receive social services such
as healthcare or schooling for their children on the same basis as
other residents.7 Local authorities also condition government em-
ployment, old-age benefits, and low-interest housing loans on hav-
ing a local hukou in the city of residence.8 The Supreme People’s
Court issued a judicial interpretation in 2003 regarding compensa-
tion for deaths in personal injury cases that mandates a lower rate
of compensation for deceased rural hukou holders, even if they
have been resident in urban areas for many years.9 Representation
in local legislative bodies favors urban hukou holders; an individual
rural local people’s congress deputy represents four times as many
citizens as his or her urban counterpart.10
Chinese laws and regulations that condition citizen legal rights
and social services on hereditary hukou status conflict with inter-
national human rights standards on non-discrimination and have
generated criticism in China. Article 26 of the International Cov-
enant on Civil and Political Rights guarantees equal protection of
the law and non-discrimination based on ‘‘national or social origin
. . . birth or other status.’’ Article 2(2) of the International Cov-
enant on Economic, Social, and Cultural Rights also prohibits dis-
crimination on the same grounds in fields such as employment,
education, health, and social security benefits. In early 2006, Chi-
nese news media carried a series of critical reports on cases of long-
term migrants in urban areas who held non-local rural hukou and
who were killed in traffic accidents. Families of the deceased re-
ceived substantially less in compensation than families of residents
who held local urban hukou and who were killed in the same or
similar accidents.11 The father of one deceased migrant student
said, ‘‘My daughter had lived in the city for 10 years. She didn’t
pay less for her school fees because she had [a] rural hukou. Why
was her life worth less than half of that of her classmates? ’’ 12
Reform Efforts in 2005 and 2006
Chinese leaders called for reforms to the hukou system during
the past year. Communist Party scholars and government officials
publicly raised the subject of hukou reform in October 2005, after
the conclusion of the Party plenum.13 The joint opinion issued by
the Party Central Committee and the State Council in December
2005 made hukou reform part of the Party’s ‘‘new socialist country-
side’’ campaign on rural reform, and a policy goal for 2006.14
Central government interest in reform stems not only from con-
cern over migrant rights and economic inequality, but also from
concern over growing social instability and a desire for stronger
government control over China’s internal migrant population. The
December joint opinion emphasized the need to protect the ‘‘legiti-
mate rights and interests of farmers who seek work.’’ 15 Accom-
panying press statements noted a large and increasing gap
between urban and rural incomes, with the former totaling 3.22
times the latter in 2005.16 An earlier October 2005 joint Party and
State Council opinion on public security and social stability also
highlighted the need to better protect migrant rights, but also
called for ‘‘new techniques to manage China’s migrant popu-
lation.’’ 17 In December 2004, Chen Jiping, Director of the General
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Office of the Party’s Committee for Comprehensive Management of
Public Security, the office that drafted the October joint opinion,
called for improving systems used to keep track of temporary resi-
dents, including better monitoring of migrant housing rentals.18
New national goals for hukou reform, like similar proposals im-
plemented periodically since the late 1990s, call for streamlined
hukou categories, elimination of discriminatory regulations on em-
ployment, and improved migrant access to social services.19 Public
Security Vice Minister Liu Jinguo said in October 2005 that the
government was considering elimination of the distinction between
‘‘agricultural’’ and ‘‘non-agricultural’’ hukous nationwide, a reform
already adopted in 11 provinces.20 Chinese academics noted that
this reform ‘‘has not involved substantive content,’’ since it does not
affect the requirement that migrants must obtain a hukou in a par-
ticular city in order to receive equal access to social services.21 Liu
also said that Chinese authorities will continue to require a ‘‘stable
place of residence’’ to determine which migrants may obtain hukou
in larger cities.22
Both Liu’s speech and the December joint opinion also called for
elimination of discriminatory regulations that limit the ability of
rural migrants to work in urban areas.23 The State Council issued
a similar directive in December 2004.24 Some ministries and local
authorities have taken steps to implement these directives. In late
2005, the Ministry of Labor and Social Services (MOLSS) issued a
migrant rights handbook that says that MOLSS officials will not
require migrants to obtain a work registration card from their
place of origin before they seek jobs in urban areas.25 In early
2005, Beijing municipal authorities abolished regulations that pro-
hibited renting apartments to migrants and that allowed labor offi-
cials to exclude migrants from certain occupations.26
Finally, central government authorities have called for improving
migrant access to urban social services as a national reform goal.
Public Security Vice Minister Liu said that local governments
should make serious efforts to address migrant housing, education,
and healthcare needs.27 The December joint opinion calls for
‘‘gradually constructing a social security network for migrants,’’
‘‘exploring the provision of medical insurance for serious illnesses
to migrants,’’ and ‘‘solving the problem of educating migrant chil-
dren’’ 28 [see Section IV—Introduction]. Draft amendments to the
Law on Compulsory Education would charge local governments
with providing equal educational opportunities to the children of
migrants.29 The Ministry of Health has announced projects to edu-
cate migrant workers about HIV/AIDS, provide occupational
healthcare, and vaccinate migrant children against infectious
diseases.30
Local governments and urban residents have resisted reforms to
the hukou system because of the potential budgetary impact, fears
of increasing population pressure in cities, and discriminatory atti-
tudes toward migrants. Ministry of Public Security (MPS) officials
said in November 2005 that national hukou reform efforts had en-
countered resistance from local authorities who would bear respon-
sibility for funding the additional services to migrants.31 In the fall
of 2005, Shenzhen authorities announced tighter rules for migrants
in an effort to control the growth rate of the temporary resident
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population. The new Shenzhen measures temporarily suspend proc-
essing of local hukou applications for the dependent children of cur-
rent Shenzhen migrant residents, limit the growth of private
schools for migrant children, and require migrant parents to pay
additional fees to enroll their children in public schools.32 Some
urban residents oppose improved treatment for migrants, express-
ing concern about urban population growth and the influx of poor,
less educated migrants. Citizens invited to comment on Beijing’s
municipal development plans in August 2005 demanded tighter re-
strictions on rural migrants, including strict hukou policies and
strict controls on providing housing and employment to migrants.33
Local opposition has limited the ability of central government au-
thorities to achieve national reform goals. Lu Hongyan, Deputy Di-
rector of the MPS General Office, said that hukou reform ‘‘is not
entirely within the power or responsibility of the MPS,’’ but that
the MPS would attempt to coordinate with local governments and
other ministries to present a hukou reform program by late Decem-
ber 2005 or early 2006.34 Neither official sources nor the state-con-
trolled news media have reported the completion of work on such
a program. Chen Xiwen, Deputy Director of the General Office of
the Central Leading Group for Finance and Economics, remarked
at a press conference accompanying the issuance of the December
2005 joint opinion that the ‘‘attached benefits’’ linked to hukou
identification, such as education or healthcare, hinder reform ef-
forts. Chen said that the central government will not press for a
single plan for hukou reform, but will instead allow localities to
adopt their own reforms.35
Some provincial governments have made efforts to address dis-
crimination against migrants. For example, Henan provincial
authorities announced that starting in October 2005 they would
include several urban medical facilities in the local rural health co-
operative system. The plan allows migrants and rural residents to
receive health services at the designated facilities, and forbids
health providers from discriminating between urban and non-urban
residents in assessing fees.36 In June 2006, the Henan High Peo-
ple’s Court (HPC) issued an opinion setting death or injury com-
pensation awards for some rural migrants at the same level as
long-term urban residents. The opinion requires that rural mi-
grants have a ‘‘regular place of residence in the city’’ and that their
‘‘main source of income be earned in the city.’’ 37 The Anhui HPC
has issued rules stipulating that injury or death compensation for
minors who hold a rural hukou but attend school and live in urban
areas shall be computed using the urban standard.38 Other courts
and legislative bodies are considering issuing similar directives.39
Other local reforms have been limited, or have reversed previous
efforts to relax hukou controls. In January 2006, the Shanghai local
people’s congress (LPC) for the first time allowed two migrant
workers from Jiangsu province to attend a session of the Shanghai
LPC as observers. The China Economic Times, a State Council-
sponsored publication, criticized the Shanghai LPC, however, for
not allowing the two migrants to serve as full representatives. It
noted that hukou restrictions bar migrants from standing for elec-
tion, and that none of the 1,000 LPC delegates attending the ses-
sion represented Shanghai’s 4 million migrant workers.40
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Shenyang municipal authorities announced in December 2005 that
they would resume requiring temporary residence permits for mi-
grants. Authorities had abolished these permits in July 2003,
requiring only that migrants sign in with local public security offi-
cials upon arrival in the city. Shenyang authorities noted that they
reinstated the temporary residence permits to comply with provin-
cial and national guidelines on hukou reform.41
International Travel
The National People’s Congress Standing Committee passed a
new Law on Passports in April 2006 that will take effect in Janu-
ary 2007. The law narrows the legal authority of Chinese officials
to deny passports to Chinese citizens.42 Article 13 of the new law
specifies the conditions under which Chinese authorities may deny
a citizen’s passport application, including document falsification,
failure to prove citizenship, pending fulfillment of a criminal sen-
tence or other criminal punishment, or a court order not to leave
the country as a result of an ongoing civil case.43 Authorities may
also deny a passport application if they determine that the appli-
cant’s activities abroad would harm national security or state inter-
ests.44 This language is narrower than that of the previous 1980
Regulations on Passports and Visas, which set no limits on the gov-
ernment’s authority to deny passport applications.45 Article 12 of
the International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights provides
both that ‘‘[e]veryone shall be free to leave any country, including
his own,’’ and that ‘‘[n]o one shall be arbitrarily deprived of the
right to enter his own country.’’ Chinese authorities have denied
passports to Chinese citizens who express views they find objection-
able. In May 2006, Chinese authorities refused to issue passports
to two Chinese lawyers who applied for permission to travel to the
United States to assist a Falun Gong practitioner who faced crimi-
nal charges.46 Chinese authorities have also prevented Protestant
house church leaders from traveling abroad [see Section V(d)—
Freedom of Religion—Religious Freedom for China’s Protestants].
Yang Jianli, a Chinese citizen and democracy activist, is currently
serving a five-year prison sentence in China on charges of illegal
entry and espionage after entering the country on another person’s
passport. Throughout the 1990s, Yang was unable to secure a pass-
port from Chinese consular officials in the United States.47 The UN
Working Group on Arbitrary Detention has found his detention to
be arbitrary.48
VI. Political Prisoner Database
The Commission made the CECC Political Prisoner Database
(PPD) globally accessible via the Internet in November 2004. The
PPD serves as a unique and powerful resource for individuals, edu-
cational institutions, NGOs, and governments that wish to research
political and religious imprisonment in China or advocate on behalf
of prisoners. The Commission routinely uses the database for its
own advocacy work, and to prepare summaries of information
about political and religious prisoners for Members of Congress and
senior Administration officials. The Commission uses the database
to alert the public about upcoming dates of parole eligibility, and
about dates when sentences expire and prisoners are due for re-
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lease. The PPD received approximately 150,000 online requests for
prisoner information since last October.
The PPD is designed to allow anyone with Internet access to
query the database and download prisoner data without providing
personal information. Users also have the option to create a user
account, which allows them to save, edit, or reuse queries. A user-
specified ID and password is the only information required to set
up a user account. The PPD does not download or install any soft-
ware or Web cookies to a user’s computer.
The PPD currently allows users to conduct queries on 19 cat-
egories of prisoner information.1 The Commission intends to up-
grade the PPD software and interface to make it possible to search
and retrieve more categories of prisoner information, such as the
names and locations of the courts that convicted political and reli-
gious prisoners, and the dates of key events in the legal process
such as sentencing and decision upon appeal. The Commission also
plans future upgrades that will make it possible for users to navi-
gate between reports on political imprisonment in the CECC Vir-
tual Academy and records of political and religious prisoners in the
PPD. The Virtual Academy is accessible on the Commission’s Web
site.
Each prisoner’s record describes the type of human rights viola-
tion by Chinese authorities that led to his or her detention. These
include violations of the right to peaceful assembly, freedom of reli-
gion, freedom of association, freedom of expression, including the
freedom to advocate peaceful social or political change, and to criti-
cize government policy or government officials. Many records fea-
ture a short summary of the case that includes basic details about
the political or religious imprisonment and the legal process lead-
ing to imprisonment. Users may download information about pris-
oners from the PPD as Adobe Acrobat files or Microsoft Excel
spreadsheets.
As of September 2006, the PPD contained more than 3,900 indi-
vidual case records of political and religious imprisonment in
China. The Dui Hua Foundation, based in San Francisco, and the
Tibet Information Network, based in London, shared their exten-
sive experience and data on political and religious prisoners in
China with the Commission to help establish the database.2 The
Dui Hua Foundation continues to do so. The Commission also relies
on its own staff research for prisoner information, as well as on in-
formation provided by NGOs and other groups that specialize in
promoting human rights and opposing political and religious im-
prisonment.
The PPD is accessible on the Internet at http://ppd.cecc.gov. The
Commission Web site contains instructions on how to use the PPD.
VII. Development of the Rule of Law and Institutions of
Democratic Governance
VII(a) DEVELOPMENT OF CIVIL SOCIETY
FINDINGS
• The number of civil society organizations in China is grow-
ing, with many organizations undertaking projects such as pov-
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erty alleviation, faith-based social work, and legal efforts to
protect citizen rights. These organizations include national
mass organizations that the Communist Party created and
funds, smaller citizen associations registered under national
regulations, and loose networks of unregistered grassroots
organizations. In February 2006, the China Foundation for
Poverty Alleviation selected six groups as the first civil society
organizations to receive Chinese government funding to run
experimental anti-poverty programs, including the China office
of a U.S.-based rural development organization.
• Central authorities seek to maintain control over civil society
groups, halt the emergence of independent organizations, and
prevent what they have called the ‘‘Westernization’’ of China.
While recognizing the utility of civil society organizations to
address social problems, Chinese authorities use strict regula-
tions to limit the growth of an independent civil society. Some
Chinese citizens who attempt to organize groups outside of
state control have been imprisoned. These include individuals
who have attempted to establish independent labor unions and
political associations, such as China Free Trade Union Pre-
paratory Committee member Hu Shigen and China Democracy
Party member Qin Yongmin; or young intellectuals who orga-
nize informal discussion groups, such as New Youth Study
Group members Jin Haike, Xu Wei, Yang Zili, and Zhang
Honghai.
• Chinese officials have taken additional steps to curtail civil
society organizations in the past year, but authorities are un-
decided on how to proceed. Since early 2005, Ministry of Civil
Affairs (MOCA) officials have been researching a new adminis-
trative system to monitor and control civil society organiza-
tions. Many details of the new system are undetermined, such
as who will conduct the required evaluations of civil society
groups, how the evaluation results will be used, and who will
fund the evaluations. At the same time, Chinese authorities
have supported limited reforms to the status of civil society or-
ganizations. MOCA officials are advocating changes to the tax
code to encourage private donations to civil society organiza-
tions. Central Party officials have expressed support for the
creation of rural farmer cooperatives in annual policy guide-
lines issued each year since 2004.
Civil Society and Government Controls
The number of civil society organizations in China is growing,
with many organizations undertaking projects such as poverty alle-
viation, faith-based social work, and legal efforts to protect citizen
rights.1 These organizations include national mass organizations
that the Communist Party created and funds, smaller citizen asso-
ciations registered under national regulations, and loose networks
of unregistered grassroots organizations.2 According to official Chi-
nese statistics, the number of registered civil society organizations
increased from 288,936 in 2004 to 317,000 in 2006, but one Chinese
source estimates the number of unregistered organizations to be as
high as 3 million.3 Chinese authorities support the growth of civil
society organizations to help address social problems such as pov-
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erty and AIDS.4 Ministry of Civil Affairs (MOCA) officials acknowl-
edge that these organizations have ‘‘exerted [a] positive influence
in boosting China’s economic growth and helping maintain social
stability.’’ 5 In February 2006, the China Foundation for Poverty Al-
leviation selected six groups to be the first civil society organiza-
tions to receive Chinese government funding to run experimental
anti-poverty programs, including the China office of a U.S.-based
rural development organization.6
While recognizing the utility of civil society organizations to ad-
dress social problems, Chinese authorities use strict regulations to
limit the growth of an independent civil society. National regula-
tions issued in 1998 require that civil society organizations have a
government-approved sponsor organization to register and obtain
legal status.7 The government limits sponsor organizations to des-
ignated government and Party bureaus.8 This requirement con-
travenes Article 22 of the International Covenant on Civil and Po-
litical Rights, which provides that:
[N]o restrictions shall be placed on the exercise of [the
freedom of association] other than those which are pre-
scribed by law and which are necessary in a democratic so-
ciety in the interests of national security or public safety.
. . .9
Chinese regulations that require a government sponsor organiza-
tion for registration, and that consider all groups that do not reg-
ister to be illegal, differ from legal standards in many countries
and regions, including India, South Korea, the European Union,
and the United States.10 Other countries, such as Moldova, Singa-
pore, Tajikistan, and Uzbekistan, have legal requirements similar
to those in China.11
Chinese civil society organizations also have difficulty raising
funds, which limits their ability to act independently. The majority
of funds raised by environmental civil society organizations is mo-
nopolized by a small group of organizations with close official ties,
according to a 2005 survey by the All-China Environment Federa-
tion (ACEF).12 As a result, these groups avoid direct confrontation
with the government. Almost 65 percent of environmental organi-
zations say that they would prefer to cooperate with authorities,
while 32.1 percent said they would neither cooperate with nor op-
pose the government.13 As one officer of a Chinese civil society
organization noted, ‘‘[we] all recognize that keeping in line with
government policies and receiving government approval are indis-
pensable prerequisites for successful action.’’ 14 These pressures are
heightened by legal rules that hamper the ability of civil society or-
ganizations to raise funds from private domestic donors.15 Current
law provides that Chinese corporations may only deduct charitable
donations for tax purposes that are made to a few specified groups,
and limits tax exemptions to 3 percent of income.16
Central authorities seek to maintain control over civil society
groups, halt the emergence of truly independent organizations, and
prevent what they have called the ‘‘Westernization’’ of China. Top
government and Party officials have stopped citizen efforts to
register groups that they perceive as a threat, such as qigong asso-
ciations and organizations of veterans, laborers, and the unem-
ployed.17 Party officials have ordered the establishment of Party
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cells within civil society organizations.18 Chinese authorities peri-
odically issue warnings against the use of civil society organiza-
tions by ‘‘hostile Western forces’’ to ‘‘combat’’ or ‘‘infiltrate’’ China19
[see Section V(a)—Special Focus for 2006: Freedom of Expression
and Section V(d)—Freedom of Religion]. Some Chinese citizens who
attempt to organize groups outside of state control have been im-
prisoned. These individuals include those who have attempted to
establish independent labor unions and political associations, such
as China Free Trade Union Preparatory Committee member Hu
Shigen and China Democracy Party member Qin Yongmin, and
young intellectuals who organize informal discussion groups, such
as New Youth Study Group members Jin Haike, Yang Zili, Xu Wei,
and Zhang Honghai.20
Official reluctance to permit independent citizen associations lim-
its the options of Chinese citizens seeking to protect their interests.
According to the 2005 ACEF survey, only 23.3 percent of Chinese
environmental civil society groups are registered.21 The absence of
applicable national legal standards hampers the development of
the approximately 140,000 rural farmer cooperatives established as
of 2003. Farmers use these cooperatives to pool resources, increase
their competitiveness, and undertake limited collective action
against government authorities. National law does not provide
clear legal standards for the registration of these organizations.
Without legal status, they cannot borrow money from institutional
lenders or sign legally binding contracts. Their tax obligations are
also unclear. Some have registered with MOCA, others with the
Ministry of Industry and Commerce, and others choose not to
register.22
Developments During 2005 and 2006
Chinese officials have taken additional steps to curtail civil society
organizations in the past year, but recent developments indicate
that authorities are undecided on how to proceed with additional
controls. In early 2005, an article in an academic journal sponsored
by the State Council pressed officials to prevent Western ‘‘infiltra-
tion and sabotage of China through political NGOs.’’ 23 Inter-
national NGOs with U.S. ties operating in China subsequently
have reported Chinese partners cancelling or withdrawing from
projects under government pressure.24 Since 2005, Chinese public
security officials have investigated the operations of domestic and
international civil society organizations and questioned their
staff.25 In February 2006, prominent Chinese AIDS activist Hu Jia
resigned from Loving Source, an organization that he helped estab-
lish to assist the orphans of AIDS victims, citing pressure on the
organization’s international donors. Hu said that the Chinese gov-
ernment ‘‘is using soft methods to narrow the space NGOs can
exist in. The authorities are worried a civil society would bring
about a strong force that challenges its rule.’’ 26 In August 2006,
one Western expert on Chinese civil society said that there has
been a ‘‘virtual paralysis’’ of official registration by civil society or-
ganizations in China, contrasted this with a more permissive cli-
mate two years ago, and also noted an increase in self-censorship
on the part of civil society organizations that seek to avoid antago-
nizing the government.27
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Since early 2005, Ministry of Civil Affairs (MOCA) officials have
been researching a new administrative system to supervise and
control civil society organizations. In March 2005, MOCA estab-
lished a leading group to develop this system. During the summer
of 2005, MOCA sponsored research on the new system in Jinan and
Qingdao municipalities in Shandong province, and participated in
international conferences regarding new management techniques
for civil society organizations in the fall of 2005.28 News media re-
ports and official statements say that the system will be designed
to ‘‘evaluate’’ and ‘‘rate’’ civil society organizations.29 Many details
of the new system have not been determined, such as who will con-
duct the evaluations, how the evaluation results will be used, and
who will fund the evaluations.30 Provincial efforts to implement the
new system suggest that it will augment rather than replace exist-
ing controls. For example, Jiangxi provincial officials called for the
implementation of the new administrative system in March 2006,
and said that it should operate in addition to existing registration
authorities and official sponsor organizations.31 A MOCA official
said these efforts seek to improve the ‘‘quality’’ of civil society orga-
nizations,32 while MOCA-sponsored conferences have linked these
efforts to the elimination of ‘‘illegal organizations.’’ 33
Central government officials continue to consider draft revisions
to the 1998 regulations that govern civil society organizations. Al-
though MOCA officials have suggested that the sponsor organiza-
tion requirement be abolished,34 other central government officials
have rejected this option. State publications note that ‘‘there are no
fundamental changes in the draft revision[s]’’ and that the sponsor
organization requirement will remain unchanged.35 News reports
suggest that the planned revisions contain a degree of liberaliza-
tion, allowing authorities discretion to register multiple civil orga-
nizations of the same type in the same administrative area, and
removing high capital requirements for registration.36 Reports also
indicate that the revisions will allow international organizations
that operate in China to register, but will also require them to
have approved sponsor organizations.37 Existing regulations do not
specify a procedure for most foreign NGOs to register, and there-
fore their status is unclear.38 The reported content of the revisions
corresponds to the approach taken in 2004 national regulations on
foundations, which replaced a prior set of rules on the same
subject.39
Chinese authorities have supported limited reforms to the status
of civil society organizations. MOCA officials are advocating
changes to the tax code to encourage private donations to civil soci-
ety organizations.40 Central Communist Party officials have ex-
pressed support for the creation of rural farmer cooperatives in an-
nual policy guidelines issued each year since 2004.41 Zhejiang pro-
vincial officials have experimented with granting legal status to
these cooperatives, passing the first set of provincial regulations in
2004, and registering the first group of associations under these
rules in 2005.42 In 2006, Chinese leaders voiced support for na-
tional legislation to reform lending, tax, and registration treatment
of rural farmer cooperatives.43 The National People’s Congress
(NPC) has placed relevant proposals on the 2006 legislative cal-
endar. Nonetheless, NPC delegates say that the central govern-
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ment’s attitude toward these organizations remains ‘‘cautious’’ and
that central officials only support these reforms because they have
concluded that these cooperatives are economic in nature, and will
not become involved in political issues.44
VII(b) INSTITUTIONS OF DEMOCRATIC GOVERNANCE AND
LEGISLATIVE REFORM
FINDINGS
• China has an authoritarian political system controlled by the
Communist Party. Party committees formulate all major state
policies before the government implements them. The Party
dominates Chinese legislative bodies such as the National Peo-
ple’s Congress (NPC), and fills all important government posi-
tions in executive and judicial institutions through an internal
selection process. Party control extends throughout institutions
of local government.
• In 2005, the central leadership called for strengthened
controls over society to address mounting social unrest and to
suppress dissent. Chinese authorities have ruled out building
representative democratic institutions to address citizen com-
plaints about corruption and abuse of power, and instead are
recentralizing government posts into the hands of individual
Party secretaries.
• The absence of popular and legal constraints to check the be-
havior of Party officials has led to widespread corruption and
citizen anger. The Party has strengthened the role of internal
responsibility systems to moderate official behavior, but these
systems have provided some local Party officials with new in-
centives to conceal information and abuse their power.
• Since the 1980s, officials have introduced limited reforms to
allow citizens to vote in village elections. While these reforms
are a step forward in permitting citizen participation at the
local level, the reforms are designed to strengthen Party gov-
ernance and do not represent Party acceptance of representa-
tive government.
• Since the late 1990s, the Party has experimented with re-
forms that allow a limited degree of citizen participation in the
selection of local Party cadres, but the Party retains tight con-
trol over the candidate pool and the selection process. Since
2000, Chinese authorities have experimented with the use of
legislative hearings to solicit public views on pending legisla-
tion, and the NPC held its first controlled public hearing in
September 2005.
• Since 2000, the central government has announced new
transparency requirements for local governments. In March
2005, central authorities specifically required county and pro-
vincial governments to increase transparency and popular par-
ticipation in government decisionmaking. Implementation of
these ‘‘open government’’ requirements varies, but some local
governments have taken steps toward greater transparency.
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Introduction
China has an authoritarian political system controlled by the
Communist Party. Party committees formulate all major state poli-
cies before the government implements them. The Party dominates
Chinese legislative bodies such as the National People’s Congress
(NPC), and fills all important government positions in executive
and judicial institutions by an internal selection process. The State
Council’s White Paper on ‘‘Building Political Democracy in China,’’
issued in October 2005, says that:
Party committees serve as the leadership core over all
[government and mass] organizations at the same level
. . . and through Party committees and cadres in these or-
ganizations, ensure that the Party’s policies are carried
out. . . . Through legal procedures and democratic discus-
sion, Party committees ensure that Party proposals become
the will of the state and that candidates recommended by
Party organizations become leaders in the institutions of
state power.1
Party control extends throughout institutions of local govern-
ment. Party institutions control the selection of judges, and local
Party committees influence which judges are posted to their local-
ities.2 Many local Party secretaries serve concurrently as head of
the local people’s congress (LPC).3 County and township Party sec-
retaries also control LPC and village elections through the election
leadership groups which they often head.4 The Party constitution
charges delegates to Party congresses with selecting and control-
ling local Party committees,5 but, as a U.S. expert noted at a Com-
mission roundtable, delegates ‘‘are generally uninformed as to the
content of the Party congress or who they are to vote for until just
before the congress meets.’’ 6
China’s authoritarian one-party system does not comply with
international human rights standards contained in the Inter-
national Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR).7 Article
25 of the ICCPR requires that citizens be allowed to ‘‘take part in
the conduct of political affairs’’ and ‘‘to vote and to be elected at
genuine periodic elections.’’ Under General Comment 25 to the
ICCPR, this language requires that:
• The right of persons to stand for election should not be lim-
ited unreasonably by requiring candidates to be members of
parties or of specific parties;
• Party membership should not be a condition of eligibility to
vote;
• It is implicit in Article 25 that [elected] representatives do
in fact exercise governmental power and that they are account-
able through the electoral process for their exercise of that
power;
• An independent electoral authority should be established to
supervise the electoral process and to ensure that it is con-
ducted fairly, impartially, and in accordance with established
laws which are compatible with the ICCPR;
• Freedom of expression, assembly, and association are essen-
tial conditions for the effective exercise of the right to vote and
must be fully protected.
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The absence of popular and legal constraints to check the behav-
ior of Party officials has led to widespread corruption and citizen
anger. Although Party policy documents assert that one-party con-
trol is necessary for social stability,8 senior Chinese officials have
acknowledged that the inability of local Party cadres to respond to
citizen grievances is contributing to rising social unrest.9 As one
U.S. expert noted, ‘‘the power concentrated in the hands of the
Party secretary and standing committee has led to corruption and
other abuses of power that have fed social protests and a general
decline in the legitimacy of the Party in recent years.’’ 10 For exam-
ple, thousands of local Chinese officials have used their positions
to acquire financial interests in local mines, hampering efforts to
improve their safety [see Section V(c)—Protection of Internationally
Recognized Labor Rights]. In some localities, police collude with
criminal forces11 [see Section V(b)—Rights of Criminal Suspects
and Defendants—Public Security and Coercive Use of Police
Power]. In June 2005, local officials hired armed thugs to break up
a protest by farmers in Shengyou village, Hebei province, killing
six villagers and wounding more than 100. Villagers had opposed
local government efforts to seize their land and claimed that local
officials had embezzled money that should have gone to the vil-
lagers.12 Ministry of Public Security statistics show that incidents
of ‘‘mass gatherings to disturb social order’’ rose by 13 percent from
2004 to 2005.13 Weak protection of labor rights and worker dis-
content over unpaid wages and benefits resulted in an increase in
mass labor disputes from 1,482 in 1994 to 11,000 in 2003.14 Both
collective and individual citizen petitions seeking official redress
have increased steadily from 1993 to 2004.15
Party secretaries can block access to local information sources
that might challenge their control,16 which stifles the role of the
media as a check on the abuse of government power. In November
2005, Jilin provincial officials prevented the news media from re-
porting on an industrial accident and massive benzene leak on the
Songhua River for more than a week. The delayed local govern-
ment response impeded central government efforts to manage the
crisis, caused panic among the citizens of Harbin city, and created
a diplomatic incident with Russia17 [see Section V(f)—The Environ-
ment]. In June 2005, Hong Kong news media reported that Party
propaganda officials issued a directive limiting publication of crit-
ical investigative reports by local news media through a require-
ment that state-run news media first clear the articles with the
local Party committee.18 [See Section V(a)—Special Focus for 2006:
Freedom of Expression.]
Chinese authorities have ruled out building representative demo-
cratic institutions to address citizen complaints about corruption
and abuse of power,19 and are recentralizing government posts into
the hands of individual Party secretaries. Officials are also relying
on top-down personnel controls to address local governance prob-
lems,20 but these measures have increased incentives for some local
Party secretaries to conceal problems from their superiors, and
thus risk compounding the issue.21 One Commission roundtable
witness noted that ‘‘rural governance can only be improved within
the current framework by strengthening the measures to monitor
government by the local congress[es] and farmers’ organizations,’’
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but that ‘‘Chinese rural governments have no impetus to initiate
their own reform. . . .’’ 22
Stronger Party Controls
In 2005, Communist Party officials called for strengthened con-
trols over society to address mounting social problems and suppress
dissent. In October 2005, the Party Central Committee and State
Council issued an opinion calling for strengthened controls over so-
ciety, and the accompanying press statement set a 2006 goal to re-
duce the number of ‘‘mass incidents’’ that disturb public order, in-
cluding strikes, marches, demonstrations, and collective petitions to
government authorities.23 In January 2005, Party leaders launched
an ‘‘advanced education’’ campaign to strengthen Party organiza-
tions and to conduct political education for Party cadres. Officials
expanded the campaign to rural areas in November 2005.24 Party
officials assert that this propaganda campaign will help reduce so-
cial unrest.25 A December 2005 Party and State Council joint opin-
ion called for strengthening village autonomous institutions (such
as elected village committees), but ‘‘under village Party leader-
ship.’’ 26 Government officials tightened controls over the press and
imposed new restrictions on the Internet [see Section V(a)—Special
Focus for 2006: Freedom of Expression]. Authorities issued warn-
ings about the activities of civil society organizations, and are pre-
paring new measures to monitor and control them [see Section
VII(a)—Development of Civil Society].
Party officials say that the Chinese government ‘‘will absolutely
not imitate Western political models,’’ and they are strengthening
Communist consultative institutions instead of creating representa-
tive political bodies.27 At the March 2005 meeting of the Chinese
People’s Political Consultative Conference (CPPCC), Central Party
School Vice President Li Junru contrasted the Chinese system of
‘‘elections plus consultation’’ with ‘‘discredited’’ Western liberal
democratic models.28 The CPPCC is a Party-led organization that
includes Party members, representatives of Party mass organiza-
tions, and non-Party members that closely align themselves with
Party goals, including members of the eight minor ‘‘democratic’’
parties permitted under Chinese law.29 Li said, ‘‘[i]n order to
address foreign and domestic challenges regarding the issue of de-
mocracy, particularly the challenge of the ‘color revolutions,’ the
advantages of the CPPCC need to be brought into play more effec-
tively.’’ 30 In February 2006, Party authorities issued an opinion on
strengthening the CPPCC.31 It described ‘‘Chinese socialist democ-
racy’’ as including not only elections but also ‘‘political consulta-
tion’’ between CPPCC and Party officials before important policy
decisions are made.32 It emphasized the role of the CPPCC in re-
flecting popular opinion and providing government and Party lead-
ers with suggestions.33 It also called for stronger guarantees that
non-Party members may participate in consultations about govern-
ment policies.34 Foreign and Chinese news media have noted that
Chinese government and Party officials see the CPPCC as a means
to address mounting social unrest and popular grievances.35
Party officials are recentralizing government posts into the
hands of Party secretaries, reversing reforms from the late 1980s
in which Party leaders took some steps toward separating govern-
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ment and Party roles.36 Chinese authorities now encourage local
Party secretaries to serve as the heads of local people’s congresses
(LPCs), and also encourage the same person to be village Party sec-
retary and village committee head.37 The Party’s September 2004
‘‘Decision on Strengthening the Party’s Ruling Capacity’’ instructed
officials to increase the number of dual Party-government appoint-
ments.38 In 2005, Anhui provincial authorities expanded to 17
counties an experimental program that implements the 2004 Deci-
sion.39 The Anhui program promotes having township Party secre-
taries serve concurrently as the head of township governments.40
Reforms in individual townships require other government posi-
tions to be held by lower-ranking Party committee members.41
Local officials say that the reforms seek to reduce overlapping re-
sponsibilities between government and Party officials, thereby de-
creasing the size of government and the local tax burden. Chinese
domestic media has raised concerns about the wisdom of concen-
trating power in the hands of a single Party official.42
Chinese authorities increasingly use responsibility systems that,
in the absence of popular and legal constraints on their power, pro-
vide incentives for local Party officials to conceal information and
engage in illegal behavior. Responsibility systems link career re-
wards and sanctions to the success of local officials in meeting gov-
ernment and policy goals for social order, population planning, and
other issues.43 Because no meaningful popular participation con-
strains the behavior of local officials, responsibility systems create
incentives for abuse of authority, as officials try to fulfill the goals
set by their superiors. Such abuses include covering up mining
accidents to meet safety goals [see Section V(c)—Protection of
Internationally Recognized Labor Rights], coercing women to have
abortions to meet population planning targets [see Section V(h)—
Population Planning], and illegally detaining petitioners to meet
social order objectives [see Section VII(c)—Access to Justice]. In
July 2005, the State Council issued an opinion promoting the use
of these top-down personnel systems.44 Since that time, authorities
have ordered responsibility systems to be implemented widely for
officials in charge of enforcing intellectual property rights,45 pro-
hibiting illegal mining,46 protecting the environment,47 and super-
vising the judiciary [see Section VII(c)—Access to Justice]. In
December 2005, central Party officials said that government and
Party leaders at all levels should bear personal responsibility for
maintaining social order.48
Limited Public Participation Reforms
Since the 1980s, officials have introduced limited reforms to
allow citizens to vote in village elections. While these reforms are
a step forward in permitting citizen participation at the local level,
the reforms are designed to strengthen Party governance and do
not represent Party acceptance of representative government.49
Since the 1990s, Chinese authorities have pursued other reforms to
increase citizen political participation, including the use of public
hearings, greater government transparency requirements, and cit-
izen participation in Party elections.50 As one U.S. expert noted at
a Commission roundtable, Chinese leaders have introduced these
reforms to
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allay local discontent, to respond to growing demands for
greater participation in politics, and to better monitor local
agents of the state. . . . [They intend to] improve Party re-
sponsiveness both to reduce societal discontent and to pre-
serve the Party’s ruling position.51
These reforms attempt to ‘‘gain the sort of input that elections
normally provide, but without introducing electoral democracy.’’ 52
In an October 2005 joint opinion, Party and State Council officials
specified that they want to create a system in which ‘‘the Party
leads, the government bears responsibility, society assists, and the
people participate.’’ 53
Since the late 1990s, the Party has experimented with reforms
that allow a limited degree of citizen participation in the selection
of local Party cadres, but the Party retains tight control over the
candidate pool and the selection process. Party regulations adopted
in 1995 and 2002 granted officials the discretion to permit public
participation in nominations of government and Party leaders.54
But the regulations warned that Party selection of nominees should
not depend solely on the total number of votes received in the nom-
ination process.55 ‘‘Public nomination, direct election’’ experiments
are currently under way in 217 counties in 13 provinces.56 These
experiments, however, grant citizens only a small role in the nomi-
nation of potential candidates, while allowing Party committees to
strike names from the nominee lists, and giving Party members the
final authority to choose officials.57 For example, in February 2006
elections for the township Party committee in Longtoupu, Hunan
province, Party members and non-Party citizen delegates first se-
lected candidates from 16 nominees. The system weighted the se-
lection process in favor of Party members, however, by restricting
the proportion of citizen delegates to 30 percent (136) of the num-
ber of Party members (433). Party members then participated in a
Party-only election to choose seven township committee members
from the nine remaining candidates.58
Since 2000, Chinese authorities have experimented with the use
of hearings to solicit public views on pending legislation.59 The Na-
tional People’s Congress held its first controlled public hearing in
September 2005. It chose 20 people, including academics and mi-
grant workers, from among nearly 5,000 applicants to offer opin-
ions on a proposal to raise the minimum taxable income.60 The
2002 Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Law generally re-
quires authorities and developers to hold public hearings or use
other means to solicit public and expert input when projects may
have a significant environmental impact.61 The 2003 Administra-
tive Licensing Law places similar requirements on government
efforts to create administrative licensing schemes.62 National au-
thorities at the State Environmental Protection Administration
(SEPA) and local authorities in cities such as Shenyang city in
Liaoning province have adopted implementing measures for hold-
ing hearings under these two laws.63 Environmental authorities
and activists used public hearings in 2004 and 2005 to challenge
some development projects.64
Citizen efforts to use hearings to advocate for change have been
hampered both by the opposition of some central government offi-
cials and by rules that do not require hearings until late in the
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regulatory drafting process. SEPA sponsored two environmental
hearings in Beijing that received wide news media coverage and
allowed the public to air concerns about the projects, but the hear-
ings had limited impact on the projects. Some Western experts
have noted that the hearings occurred well after the projects were
under way.65 Government authorities responded to public opposi-
tion to government plans to dam the Nujiang (Nu River) by tempo-
rarily halting the project, conducting a closed internal review, and
banning further news media coverage of the topic66 [see Section
V(f)—The Environment—Public Participation in Environmental
Protection]. Chinese officials have taken steps to curb SEPA’s activ-
ism in the field of environmental protection. Soon after SEPA or-
dered the closure of 30 construction projects in early 2005 for fail-
ure to comply with EIA procedures, other central government offi-
cials overruled the decision.67
The central government has also announced transparency re-
quirements for local governments. In 2000, the Party and State
Council issued a joint opinion directing township authorities to
make information available to the public on government adminis-
tration and local finances. The joint opinion also encouraged au-
thorities at the county level and above to experiment with such
policies.68 A March 2005 opinion expanded these requirements, an-
nounced the principle that government information generally
should be made public, placed specific requirements on county and
provincial governments, and linked these steps to efforts to in-
crease popular participation in supervising government decisions.69
Neither opinion requires officials to make Party information public.
Implementation of these ‘‘open government’’ requirements varies,
but some local governments, including the cities of Shanghai and
Guangzhou, have taken steps toward greater openness.70
Local experiments with governance reform can result in positive
changes when they are linked to substantive and independent cit-
izen oversight. Officials in Wuyi county in Zhejiang province have
allowed the creation of ‘‘village affairs supervision committees’’
with veto power over the financial decisions of the local Party
branch and the village committee.71 Villagers select supervision
committee members through direct election, and the committee
may not include Party branch or village committee members. The
reforms have helped check official corruption and have provided
limited space for citizen political participation.72 Nonetheless, su-
pervision committees in Wuyi remain dependent on the support of
individual reform-minded Party cadres, and officials threatened by
these reforms have resisted such efforts.73
In December 2005, the government placed reform of laws gov-
erning village and residents’ committees (VCs, RCs) on the national
2006 legislative plan.74 In October 2005, provincial Ministry of
Civil Affairs officials prepared draft proposals for reform of the Or-
ganic Law on Village Committees. The proposed changes would
regularize and clarify campaign rules, allow village representative
assemblies to choose the village election committee, and require
townships to organize village recall elections if a village assembly
fails to handle a recall.75 These changes do not address issues such
as township government and local Party control over VCs. Party
regulations and directives require local Party branches to direct VC
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election work.76 One local Party organization bureau official ex-
plained that this mandate requires the local Party secretary to
head the election committee that is charged with supervising the
elections; to organize Party members to serve on the election com-
mittee; to encourage Party members to run for the position of VC
head; and to bar the registration of candidates who belong to un-
registered religious groups, oppose population planning policies, or
organize mass petitions.77
Local Party and township government control over local elections
undermines the protections granted to citizens by national law. In
July 2005, residents of Taishi village, Guangdong province,
launched a recall campaign pursuant to the provisions of Article 16
of the Organic Law on Village Committees that authorize such ef-
forts.78 The recall sought to remove the official serving as both
local Party branch secretary and village committee head, whom
they accused of misusing village revenue from land sales.79 In Sep-
tember 2005, township and village officials suppressed the recall ef-
fort. They removed village financial documents from government
offices, forced popularly elected members of the recall committee to
resign, arrested and beat dozens of residents and activists, and
barred reporters from entering the village.80 In March 2006, a lead-
er of the Taishi recall effort lost a township local people’s congress
election bid against a rival candidate supported by local officials.
The defeated candidate and his supporters alleged that the rival
candidate bought votes and that the election committee and local
officials tampered with the ballots.81
VII(c) ACCESS TO JUSTICE
FINDINGS
• International human rights standards require effective rem-
edies for official violations of citizen rights. Despite these guar-
antees, Chinese citizens face formidable obstacles in seeking
remedies to government actions that violate their legal rights
and constitutionally protected freedoms. External government
and Communist Party controls continue to limit the independ-
ence of the Chinese judiciary. Party officials control the selec-
tion of top judicial personnel in all courts, including the Su-
preme People’s Court, China’s highest judicial authority. Since
2005, the government has restricted the efforts of private law-
yers and human rights defenders who challenge government
abuses. The All China Lawyers Association issued a guiding
opinion that restricts the ability of lawyers to handle cases in-
volving large groups of people. Local Chinese authorities have
imposed additional restrictions on lawyer advocacy efforts.
• The constitutional and administrative mechanisms in Chi-
nese law that allow citizens to challenge government actions do
not provide effective legal remedies, and Chinese citizens sel-
dom use them. Chinese citizens rarely submit proposals to the
National People’s Congress for constitutional and legal review
because the review process lacks transparency and citizens
cannot compel review. Administrative court challenges to gov-
ernment actions have not increased since 1998. Provincial au-
thorities report an overall decline between 2003 and 2005 in
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applications for administrative reconsideration, and the total
numbers of such applications in major Chinese municipalities
is a few hundred per year.
• Chinese law also permits citizens to petition government offi-
cials directly to redress their grievances through the xinfang
(‘‘letters and visits’’) system. Official news media report that
Chinese citizens presented 12.7 million petitions to county-
level and higher xinfang bureaus during 2005, in contrast to
the 8 million total court cases handled by the Chinese judiciary
during the same period. Local officials are disciplined more se-
verely for high incidences of petitioning. Absent alternative po-
litical or legal channels to check the power of local officials and
obtain redress, this punishment structure provides an incen-
tive for Chinese citizens to take their grievances to the streets
in order to force local officials to act. But this punishment
structure also gives local authorities an interest in suppressing
mass petitions and preventing petitioners from approaching
higher authorities. A December 2005 study of the xinfang sys-
tem by a U.S. NGO found that some local authorities have
resorted to ‘‘rampant violence and intimidation’’ to abduct or
detain petitioners in Beijing and force them to return home.
• The Supreme People’s Court 2004–2008 court reform pro-
gram imposes stronger external and internal controls that may
further weaken the independence of courts and judges. The
court reform program, however, also sets some positive long-
term goals for judicial reform in the areas of court financing,
adjudication, retrial procedures, and juvenile justice. Party ef-
forts to address growing social unrest have resulted in new
government programs to strengthen institutions that assist
citizens with legal claims and disputes. Official Chinese statis-
tics show that the number of government legal aid centers rose
from 2,774 in 2003 to 3,081 in 2005. The total number of cases
handled by these centers rose from about 166,000 in 2003 to
an estimated 250,000 in 2005, or roughly 3 percent of all cases
handled by the Chinese courts in 2005.
Access to Justice and International Human Rights Standards
Chinese citizens face formidable obstacles in seeking remedies to
government actions that violate their legal rights and constitu-
tionally protected freedoms. Party and government controls limit
the independence of Chinese courts and weaken the ability of indi-
vidual judges to decide cases fairly. The government restricts law-
yer advocacy efforts, particularly in politically sensitive cases.
Although Chinese law provides citizens with Constitutional, judi-
cial, and administrative mechanisms to challenge official violations
of their rights, these mechanisms do not provide effective legal
remedies.
International human rights standards require effective remedies
for official violations of citizen rights. Article 8 of the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights states that ‘‘Everyone has the right
to an effective remedy by the competent national tribunals for acts
violating the fundamental rights granted him by the constitution or
by law.’’ Article 2 of the International Covenant on Civil and Polit-
ical Rights (ICCPR) requires that all parties to the ICCPR ensure
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that persons whose rights or freedoms are violated ‘‘have an effec-
tive remedy, notwithstanding that the violation has been com-
mitted by persons acting in an official capacity.’’ 1
The Chinese Judicial System
External government and Communist Party controls continue to
limit the independence of the Chinese judiciary. Party officials con-
trol the selection of top judicial personnel in all courts, including
the Supreme People’s Court (SPC), China’s highest judicial author-
ity. Party interests guide judicial reform efforts. SPC President
Xiao Yang has linked official efforts to improve the funding and
professionalization of rural Chinese courts to the core Party goals
of establishing a ‘‘harmonious society’’ and ‘‘increasing the Party’s
governance capacity.’’ 2 In January 2006, the Party’s Political and
Legislative Affairs Committee issued a circular directing courts to
improve enforcement efforts ‘‘under the leadership of local Party
committees,’’ apparently in response to the Party’s broader effort to
address mounting social unrest.3
The SPC’s 2004–2008 reform program imposes stronger external
controls on courts.4 The program directs courts to permit officials
from local procuratorates to participate in adjudication committees,
the highest authorities within Chinese courts. Since the
procuratorate represents the government in cases pending before
the courts, this directive raises issues of judicial independence and
conflict of interest.5 The program also directs local officials to
strengthen court mechanisms for receiving criticism and rec-
ommendations from local people’s congresses (LPCs). The Chinese
Constitution grants the standing committees of LPCs the authority
to supervise local courts,6 and court procedures facilitate the inter-
vention of LPC delegates in individual cases.7
The SPC also announced stronger internal controls over Chinese
courts that may weaken the independence of individual judges to
decide cases fairly. The SPC’s 2004–2008 program requires that
Chinese courts implement responsibility systems for individual
judges and judicial panels.8 These systems discipline judges for a
range of errors, including reversals by a higher court for legal er-
rors.9 Chen Youxi, Vice President of the Constitutional and Human
Rights Committee of the All China Lawyers Association, noted that
because such systems ‘‘have a direct impact on personal interests
such as bonuses and benefits of those trial judges with high rates
of overturned cases,’’ trial judges ‘‘commonly resort to seeking ad-
vance guidance from higher courts before making a decision, and
run to appeals courts to convince them not to overturn their ver-
dicts.’’ 10 Such systems encourage judges to violate the principles of
openness and transparency in judicial decisionmaking.11 In Novem-
ber 2005, Chi Qiang, the president of the Beijing No. 1 Inter-
mediate People’s Court, announced the abolition of his court’s
responsibility system, and said that his court will attempt to move
toward a disciplinary system that sanctions judges for illegal be-
havior rather than ‘‘incorrect’’ outcomes.12 The wider adoption of
such innovative local reforms remains in doubt, however, given the
SPC’s requirement that courts implement responsibility systems.
Some local Party officials have called for a degree of judicial
independence, even as they press for strengthened controls over
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courts.13 State-controlled news media announced in January that
Jiangxi provincial Party officials had issued a decision pressing
local Party committees to strengthen their controls over the selec-
tion of court personnel. The decision, however, also called on local
Party officials to support judicial independence and guard against
local protectionism. The decision warned local Party committees
against organizing court personnel to participate in campaigns to
enforce administrative decisions or to attract investment in the
local economy.14
The SPC’s 2004–2008 court reform program sets some positive
long-term goals for judicial reform. The SPC announced that it will
consolidate and reclaim the death penalty review power from pro-
vincial-level high courts, and will require court hearings to resolve
death penalty appeals [see Section III(b)—Rights of Criminal De-
fendants and Suspects]. The program also proposes steps to imple-
ment other positive reforms,15 including:
• Court financing. Local governments influence courts through
their control over judicial funding and appointments, and use
this influence to protect local interests. The program directs
court officials to explore national financing for court operations.
• Court adjudication committee system. Adjudication commit-
tees include court presidents and other administrative per-
sonnel and are the highest authorities in Chinese courts. They
are often the vehicle for outside pressure to reverse individual
decisions. The program directs committees to adopt more open
decisionmaking procedures and to guarantee that experienced
judges are able to serve on adjudication committees.
• Retrial procedures. Chinese court decisions often lack final-
ity, as the result of extensive use of retrial procedures with
vague rules and few limitations. [See Section V(b)—Rights of
Criminal Suspects and Defendants—Fairness of Criminal
Trials and Appeals for the impact that this has had on crimi-
nal trials.] The program directs officials to clarify the criteria,
limits, jurisdiction, and procedures for granting retrial. Offi-
cials have drafted two proposed judicial interpretations that
seek to address some of these questions.16
• Advisory opinion system. Lower courts often rely on advisory
opinions from higher courts for specific guidance on how to de-
cide pending cases. This system undermines judicial fairness
by separating actual court decisions from trials and by making
subsequent appeals (to the same entity that responded to the
request for review) no more than a formality. The program di-
rects courts to limit use of advisory opinions to general ques-
tions of law rather than determinations of fact.
• Use of official authentication conclusions and expert testi-
mony. The program directs court officials to implement a 2005
National People’s Congress decision that forbids courts from
establishing for-profit authentication centers to provide expert
testimony. The Ministry of Justice issued relevant imple-
menting measures in September 2005.17
• Juvenile justice system. China currently has 2,400 juvenile
tribunals.18 The program directs courts to improve their work
in handling criminal, civil, and administrative cases affecting
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the rights of juveniles. It also provides for the establishment
of experimental juvenile courts.
Access to Legal Representation
Communist Party efforts to address growing social unrest have
resulted in government programs to strengthen institutions that
assist citizens with legal claims and disputes. To help reduce the
number of citizen protests and mass petitions, provincial and mu-
nicipal Party committees have directed local officials to improve
legal aid and mediation efforts.19 Minister of Justice Wu Aiying
said in February that:
[We must] bring into play the professional strengths of
lawyers in resolving disputes. [We must] take further
steps to organize and guide lawyers, basic legal service
workers, and legal aid personnel to actively participate in
the work of handling mass incidents and citizen petitions
involving legal issues. [We must] actively explore methods
and measures that press parties to settle out-of-court and
in non-litigation forums, in order to better resolve disputes
and prevent them from escalating.20
Central government officials also are strengthening the Ministry
of Justice (MOJ) presence at the local level, particularly in western
China and at the level of township governments. MOJ offices guide
the work of local mediation committees, run government legal aid
programs that provide pro bono legal representation to citizens who
meet designated criteria, and supervise and license Chinese law-
yers.21 In 2005, Chinese authorities set the goal of ensuring that
91 percent of Chinese townships had a MOJ office by the end of
2006.22 Chinese authorities designated 7.4 billion yuan (US$920
million) to improve housing and work conditions for township
court, justice, and public security bureaus in western China from
2004 to 2008.23 The MOJ has made the strengthening of township
mediation and legal aid programs part of its effort to implement
the Party’s ‘‘new socialist countryside’’ campaign.24
Chinese authorities have expanded the scope of government legal
aid efforts. Official Chinese statistics show that the number of gov-
ernment legal aid centers rose from 2,774 in 2003 to 3,081 in 2005.
The total number of cases handled by these centers rose from about
166,000 in 2003 to an estimated 250,000 in 2005, or roughly 3 per-
cent of all cases handled by the Chinese courts in 2005.25 In July
2005, the All-China Environment Federation and the State Envi-
ronmental Protection Administration announced the creation of a
joint legal aid program for the victims of environmental pollution.26
In September 2005, the Shanghai People’s Congress issued a deci-
sion clarifying the eligibility of migrant workers for legal aid in
cases of labor disputes, occupational injuries, and domestic vio-
lence.27 In May, the All-China Federation of Trade Unions
(ACFTU) announced that 669 of its legal staff would be permitted
to acquire bar licenses and provide increased legal services to work-
ers [see Section V(c)—Protection of Internationally Recognized
Labor Rights].
At the same time that it has promoted efforts to expand legal as-
sistance to citizens, the government also has restricted the efforts
of private lawyers and human rights defenders who challenge gov-
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ernment abuses [see Section IV—Introduction; Section V(b)
—Rights of Criminal Suspects and Defendants—Access to Counsel
and Right to Present a Defense]. The MOJ’s ‘‘2006 Report on the
Policy for Development of China’s Legal Profession’’ emphasized its
role in ‘‘guiding’’ the legal profession and the need for all lawyers
to ‘‘serve the harmony and stability of society.’’ 28 The All China
Lawyers Association (ACLA) issued a guiding opinion that went
into effect on March 20 and restricts the ability of lawyers to han-
dle cases involving representative or joint litigation by 10 or more
litigants, or cases involving both litigation and non-litigation ef-
forts.29 The guiding opinion further instructs law firms to assign
only ‘‘politically qualified’’ lawyers to conduct the initial intake of
these cases, and to obtain the approval of at least three law firm
partners before taking them on.30 Lawyers who handle mass cases
must accept supervision and guidance by judicial administration
departments, attempt to mitigate conflict, and propose mediation
as the method for conflict resolution.31 Local lawyers’ associations
may sanction any lawyer or law firm that fails to follow these
guidelines and causes a ‘‘negative impact.’’ 32
Local Chinese authorities have imposed additional restrictions on
lawyer advocacy efforts. The Henan Provincial Justice Bureau has
issued an opinion that forbids lawyers from using the news media
and engaging in various other activities when handling ‘‘major,
sensitive, mass’’ cases.33 The opinion says that lawyers in Henan
province cannot ‘‘use the media to stir things up or create a nega-
tive impact on domestic or international public opinion.’’ It pro-
hibits lawyers and law firms from publishing commentary to affect
the outcome of a case or the mood of the public, and warns them
not to establish contact with foreign organizations or news media
in violation of disciplinary rules. The Shenyang Municipal Justice
Bureau has also issued an opinion that requires lawyers to seek in-
struction from the Justice Bureau before they handle ‘‘major, dif-
ficult, and sensitive’’ cases.34
Constitutional Review
The National People’s Congress (NPC) wields exclusive power to
amend the Constitution and to enact and amend national laws,
particularly through its Standing Committee (NPCSC). The NPC is
the only governmental body with the power to interpret the Con-
stitution and supervise its enforcement. Chinese courts do not have
the power either to apply constitutional provisions in the absence
of concrete implementing legislation or to strike down laws or regu-
lations that are inconsistent with the Chinese Constitution.35 In
December 2005, the NPCSC enacted new procedures that require
the Supreme People’s Court (SPC) and the Supreme People’s
Procuratorate to submit judicial interpretations to the NPCSC
within 30 days of promulgation.36 At least one Chinese scholar has
said that these new procedures represent an NPC move to rein in
the SPC and to ensure that the SPC does not erode the NPC’s
power as China’s sole legislator and interpreter of the Constitu-
tion.37 The NPC supervises both the SPC, China’s highest judicial
authority, and the State Council, China’s executive authority, but
the NPC remains subject to tight Party control [see Section VII—
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Development of the Rule of Law and the Institutions of Democratic
Governance].
Some scholars have suggested removing the power of constitu-
tional review from the NPC and vesting it in a ‘‘dedicated judicial
agency,’’ 38 but the government has ruled out establishing a special-
ized court to review the constitutionality of laws and administra-
tive regulations.39 Senior government and Party leaders have
warned officials to guard against the promotion of ‘‘Western-style
constitutional reform.’’ 40 They also reject adopting a ‘‘Western sep-
aration of powers,’’ 41 and insist that any restraint on the central
government’s power must not diminish the leadership of the Com-
munist Party.42
Under Article 90 of the Legislation Law, Chinese citizens may
propose NPCSC review of whether or not a State Council regula-
tion violates the Constitution or any national law.43 The Chinese
government has taken some limited steps to formalize the constitu-
tional and legal review system. For example, the NPCSC an-
nounced in 2004 the formation of a new Legislation Review and
Filing Office (LRFO) to assist its Legislative Affairs Commission in
reviewing regulations that may conflict with the Constitution and
national laws.44 In December 2005, the NPCSC amended the
‘‘Working Procedures for the Filing and Review of Administrative
Rules, Local Rules, Autonomous Region and Special Purpose Regu-
lations, and Special Economic Zone Rules’’ (Legislation Proce-
dures).45 The Legislation Procedures stipulate three phases for
constitutional and legal review: consultation between the NPCSC
and the formulating agency; NPCSC submission of a written re-
quest to the formulating agency that it revise or rescind the legisla-
tion; and, if the formulating agency does not accept the request,
consultation within the NPCSC to determine whether or not to re-
scind the legislation. The amendments include a new provision au-
thorizing the special committees of the NPC to review laws and
regulations on their own initiative, with a deadline of two months
for formulating agencies to respond to NPCSC special committee
requests that a regulation be revised or rescinded.
Chinese citizens rarely submit proposals to the NPCSC for con-
stitutional and legal review because the review process lacks trans-
parency and citizens cannot compel review.46 During the run-up to
the annual plenary sessions of the NPC and the Chinese People’s
Political Consultative Conference, Chinese authorities shut down
the Aegean Sea (Aiqinhai) Web site, as well as four other sites that
had complained on behalf of local workers.47 The Web site opera-
tors sought relief through the constitutional and legal review sys-
tem in April 2006.48 As of September 2006, the NPCSC had not yet
responded to the request for review. To address these problems,
some Chinese legal experts have called for requiring the LRFO to
notify those seeking review whether or not it will accept their pro-
posal, and to provide explanations to those whose proposals it re-
jects.49 Others have suggested that the NPCSC report each year to
the full NPC, describing the previous year’s constitutional review
work.50 Some legal experts in China also have advocated that the
NPCSC establish a dedicated Constitutional Commission staffed by
scholars, judges, and lawyers.51
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NPC special committees and other central government agencies
have the power to compel the NPCSC to act on their applications,52
but they have an interest in maintaining the national status quo
and not creating conflicts among themselves.53 Thus, they have lit-
tle incentive to request review of national laws, State Council regu-
lations, or other central government agencies’ rules on major issues
relating to civil or human rights.54 Citizens may only offer pro-
posals to the LRFO, which stands between them and the NPCSC
and lacks the power to issue binding decisions that would resolve
disputes.55 In addition, unlike other laws that compel State Council
departments, courts, and local governments to act on citizens’ ap-
plications and lawsuits,56 the Legislation Law merely provides that
the NPCSC may react to citizens’ proposals ‘‘if necessary.’’ Finally,
the government is not required to inform citizens whether or not
it will act on a proposal, and the 2005 amendments to the Legisla-
tion Procedures revised the provision concerning government notifi-
cation to a citizen that a review is complete, making such notification
voluntary.57
The NPCSC has enacted and amended laws and regulations that
protect citizens from government abuses in response to public pres-
sure58 and new legislative mandates,59 but it has never rescinded
a law or administrative regulation in direct response to a citizen
proposal.60 The primary purpose of the constitutional and legal re-
view system is to safeguard the unity of China’s legal system rath-
er than to give citizens an effective remedy by a competent national
tribunal.61 The system is based on the constitutional and legal
presumption that the NPC and its Standing Committee are
paramount,62 and therefore not subject to checks, balances, or over-
sight.63 The China Law Society’s Democracy and Law Times sum-
marized the situation as follows:
As a system, constitutional review comprises proposal,
acceptance, review, determination, and resolution. If it
lacks any one of these, then the constitutional review sys-
tem is not complete. Although the meaning of citizens having
been granted the right to submit proposals for constitu-
tional review is very important, if all they have is the right
of proposal, and do not have the right of acceptance, re-
view, determination, and resolution, then the right of pro-
posal exists in name only. This also explains the reason
why so few citizens propose constitutional review.64
Judicial and Administrative Review of State Action
Chinese law provides methods for citizens to seek a remedy when
they believe the government has violated their rights. These meth-
ods allow Chinese citizens limited legal recourse against individual
officials or local governments that exceed their authority.65 Under
the Administrative Reconsideration Law (ARL), Chinese citizens
may submit an application to State Council departments for admin-
istrative review of specific government actions that violate their
legal rights and interests.66 Under the Administrative Procedure
Law (APL), citizens may file a lawsuit in a people’s court to chal-
lenge government actions.67 Under the State Compensation Law,
citizens may request compensation for illegal government acts
along with an ARL or APL action, or present them directly to the
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relevant government bureau.68 Some local Party disciplinary com-
mittees are also experimenting with procedural changes that grant
cadres in specific cases the ability to mount a defense, present evi-
dence, and receive a hearing on the charges against them.69
These methods, however, do not allow Chinese citizens to chal-
lenge administrative regulations that violate constitutional or legal
rights. Article 12 of the APL forbids courts from accepting citizen
challenges of administrative rules and regulations that have ‘‘gen-
eral binding force.’’ Article 7 of the ARL allows citizens to apply to
administrative agencies for review of the legality of decrees70 of
State Council departments and local people’s governments at or
above the county level, and any provisions enacted by town or
township people’s governments.71 The ARL does not, however,
allow reconsideration of State Council rules or regulations.72
Citizens are making only limited use of laws that protect their
rights by granting judicial and administrative review of govern-
ment actions. For example, Hubei provincial authorities report an
overall decline between 2003 and 2005 in applications for adminis-
trative reconsideration, from 3,468 to 3,336.73 Total numbers of
such applications in major Chinese municipalities is a few hundred
per year.74 Administrative court challenges to government actions
have not increased since 1998. In 2005, first-instance administra-
tive law cases totaled 95,707, nearly twice the 52,596 reported in
1995, but a decline from the 101,921 recorded in 2001. This decline
parallels a similar stagnation in citizens using the judiciary gen-
erally. In 2005, the Chinese judiciary handled 4.3 million first-in-
stance civil cases, down from 4.73 million reported in 2001, and
only slightly higher than the 4 million recorded in 1995.75
Chinese laws that grant judicial and administrative action to citi-
zens to protect their rights do not provide mechanisms to compel
effective judicial or government review. When the government shut
down the Aegean Sea Web site, along with four other Web sites,
in March 2006, authorities cited Article 5 of the Provisions on the
Administration of Internet News Information Services (Provi-
sions),76 which grant the State Council Information Office (SCIO)
the authority to license Web sites that report and comment on poli-
tics, economics, fast-breaking social events, and military, foreign,
social, and public affairs. The operators of the closed Web sites be-
lieved that the Provisions violated their constitutional and legal
rights,77 but they had no way to compel judicial or other govern-
ment review of the Provisions. Government authorities were acting
under the authority of the Provisions when they shut down the
Web sites, and so the issue was whether the Provisions violated the
Constitution, a national law, or a State Council regulation. Admin-
istrative review under the ARL could not provide the Web site op-
erators an effective remedy because the Provisions are ‘‘department
rules,’’ and a 2005 State Council decision (Decision) explicitly pro-
vides for the licensing authority granted to the SCIO.78 Because
citizens may not use the administrative reconsideration system to
question the constitutionality or legality of State Council regula-
tions (such as the Decision) or State Council department rules
(such as the Provisions), the Web site operators would be unlikely
to obtain effective relief based on an application for administrative
reconsideration attacking the Provisions directly.
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The ARL provides that citizens who do not accept an administra-
tive reconsideration decision may file a lawsuit with a people’s
court under the APL.79 Like the ARL, however, the APL explicitly
prohibits constitutional or legal review of State Council depart-
ments’ rules.80 A court could refuse to enforce the Provisions if they
conflicted with a national law or a State Council regulation,81 but
since the SCIO’s licensing authority is derived from the Decision,
a court would lack the authority to declare the Provisions unconsti-
tutional or illegal.82
Citizen Petitioning
Since the 1950s, xinfang (‘‘letters and visits’’) offices have pro-
vided a channel outside court challenges for citizens to appeal gov-
ernment decisions and present their grievances.83 Under the new
national Regulations on Letters and Visits (RLV) issued in January
2005, citizens may ‘‘give information, make comments or sugges-
tions, or lodge complaints’’ to xinfang bureaus of local governments
and their departments.84 Individual petitioning may be as simple
as one dissatisfied citizen visiting multiple xinfang bureaus within
government agencies. Collective or mass petitioning may involve
organized demonstrations, speeches, or marches of hundreds or
thousands of people seeking to present their grievances, despite an
official prohibition on such activities.85 Official news media report
that Chinese citizens presented 12.7 million petitions to county-
level and higher xinfang bureaus during 2005,86 in contrast to the
8 million total court cases handled by the Chinese judiciary during
the same period.87 The total number of petitions increased each
year from 1993 to 2004.88 Petitioning is common even within the
judiciary. Chinese courts handled four million petitions in 2005, a
number roughly equal to the total number of civil court cases for
the year.89
Authorities launched an implementation campaign for the RLV
in 2005 aimed at reducing the number of citizen petitions. The gov-
ernment tasked the Ministry of Public Security (MPS) with coordi-
nating official responses to citizen petitions, required local MPS
heads to meet personally with petitioners in a May-to-September
campaign, and increased propaganda efforts pressing local officials
to resolve citizen petitions.90 Chinese authorities have ordered the
nationwide adoption of responsibility systems that discipline local
officials who fail to prevent mass petitions.91 Concerned about the
rising number of mass petitions, central Party officials have set a
goal to decrease the number during 2006.92 Party and government
officials have called for strengthening xinfang institutions in con-
junction with stronger efforts to maintain social order.93
Chinese authorities and state-run news media report that official
measures to address citizen petitions in 2005 were a major policy
success,94 but official statistics provide conflicting support for this
claim. Official statistics show total citizen petitions declined for the
first time in 12 years, from 13.7 million in 2004 to 12.7 million in
2005.95 Although officials reported a 90 percent success rate in re-
solving petitions,96 scholars commissioned by the government to
study the issue say that only 0.2 percent of petitions filed receive
a response.97 Official news media report that government and
Party xinfang bureaus at the county level and above have handled
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some 917,000 petitions since the beginning of the campaign, but
this represents less than a tenth of the total number of petitions
received in 2005 by xinfang bureaus. Since MPS rules issued in Au-
gust 2005 provide for disciplining local MPS officials who fail to
prevent collective petitions, MPS officials may be suppressing peti-
tioners or misreporting their numbers rather than resolving the
underlying problems.98
The 2005 RLV requires local governments to adopt official
xinfang responsibility systems, and some local governments have
done so.99 These systems punish local officials more harshly for
mass petitions that reach higher-level authorities, depending on
the numbers of petitioners involved and the level of government
that they reach.100 Absent alternative political or legal channels to
check the power of local officials and obtain redress, this punish-
ment structure provides an incentive for Chinese citizens to take
their grievances to the streets in order to force local officials to
act.101 But this punishment structure also gives local authorities
an interest in suppressing mass petitions and preventing peti-
tioners from approaching higher authorities. A December 2005
NGO study of these systems found that some local authorities have
resorted to ‘‘rampant violence and intimidation’’ to abduct or detain
petitioners in Beijing and force them to return home.102 The report
alleges that Beijing police often ignore such abductions or deten-
tions and sometimes assist with abductions.103
The government uses harsh measures to repress petitioners dur-
ing high-profile national events. In March 2006, a senior MPS offi-
cial confirmed that MPS officials would engage in mass roundups
to ‘‘strongly encourage’’ those ‘‘people without proper professions,
fixed places of residence, or stable incomes who have been hanging
around Beijing for a long time’’ to leave the capital before the an-
nual plenary session of the National People’s Congress (NPC).104
Other repressive measures include:
• During the annual NPC plenary session in March 2006, au-
thorities detained AIDS activist Hu Jia for 41 days without
legal formalities and without notifying his family [see Section
V(b)—Rights of Criminal Suspects and Defendants—Arbitrary
Detention]. Hu had attempted to submit petitions on behalf of
AIDS victims to central government officials during high-pro-
file conferences [see Section V(g)—Public Health—HIV/AIDS].
• In December 2005, Beijing police arrested several hundred
petitioners who gathered outside the offices of China Central
Television to present their grievances on ‘‘Popularize Law
Day.’’
• In December 2005, Shanghai police arrested over 200 peti-
tioners who sought to present their grievances to municipal
Party officials and were gathered outside a building in which
the local Party branch was holding a conference.
• In November 2005, police in a number of cities arrested or
detained dozens of petitioners before an official visit by U.S.
President George W. Bush.105
Chinese court officials are pursuing reforms to the process of
handling citizen petitions that may weaken the ability of individual
judges to decide cases according to law. The Supreme People’s
Court (SPC) announced in November 2005 that it will require Chi-
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nese courts to establish procedures to resolve citizen petitions
about judicial decisions. Trial judges will be responsible for re-
sponding to parties who visit the court and raise complaints about
judgments, and their record for handling such complaints will be
made part of their performance reviews.106 Similarities between
the SPC announcement and the RLV suggest that the central gov-
ernment seeks to implement a common set of reforms for address-
ing citizen petitions to both the courts and local governments.107
The SPC reforms may encourage Chinese litigants to resort to post-
decision petitioning rather than appeals to reverse verdicts, in-
crease pressure on Chinese trial judges to alter verdicts to satisfy
persistent petitioners, and weaken the finality of judgments.108
VII(d) COMMERCIAL RULE OF LAW AND THE IMPACT OF THE WTO
FINDINGS
• The Chinese government has made progress in bringing its
laws and regulations into compliance with its World Trade
Organization (WTO) commitments. Although significant flaws
remain, the new body of commercial laws has improved the
business climate for foreign companies in China. With new,
more transparent rules, the Chinese trade bureaucracy has re-
duced regulatory and licensing delays in many sectors.
• The Chinese commercial regulatory regime remains, how-
ever, largely opaque to both domestic and foreign businesses.
When China joined the WTO in December 2001, the govern-
ment committed to establishing an official journal that would
publish drafts of trade-related measures for notice and com-
ment, and to publishing trade-related measures no later than
90 days after they become effective. Although the government
has acted to improve transparency, some central government
agencies and many local governments are not consistent in
publishing trade-related measures in the official journal.
• The Chinese government tolerates intellectual property
rights (IPR) infringement rates that are among the highest in
the world. The Chinese government has not introduced crimi-
nal penalties sufficient to deter IPR infringement, and steps
taken by Chinese government agencies to improve the protec-
tion of foreign intellectual property have not produced any
significant decrease in infringement activity. The Chinese gov-
ernment’s failure to provide effective criminal enforcement of
IPR has led foreign companies to turn to civil litigation to ob-
tain monetary damages or injunctive relief. Civil litigants con-
tinue to find, however, that most judges lack the necessary
training and experience to handle IPR cases, and damage
awards are too low to be an effective deterrent.
• Since acceding to the WTO, the Chinese government has
used technical, regulatory, and industrial policies, some of
which appear to conflict with its WTO commitments, to dis-
criminate against foreign producers and investors and limit
their access to the domestic market. U.S. rights holders and in-
dustry groups have complained that the government’s censor-
ship regime serves as a barrier to entry and encourages IPR
violations. In 2005, the American Chamber of Commerce in
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China wrote that censorship clearance procedures severely re-
strict the ability to distribute CD, VCD, and DVD products in
China and provide an ‘‘unfair and unnecessary advantage to
pirate producers who bring their products to market long be-
fore legitimate copies are available for sale.’’
Introduction
On December 11, 2001, China formally became a member of the
World Trade Organization (WTO). In doing so, the Chinese govern-
ment agreed to abide by the rules governing trade relations among
most of the nations in the world, and voiced its willingness to make
fundamental changes to its trade regime to conform with the
WTO’s rules-based system, affecting China’s system of governance
at all levels. The WTO agreements and China’s accession docu-
ments contain many core elements of the rule of law. When China
joined the WTO, the Chinese government committed to ensuring
that all trade-related measures be administered in a non-discrimi-
natory manner. The WTO also imposes transparency on its mem-
bers by requiring that all laws, regulations, judicial decisions, and
administrative rulings relating to trade be published promptly.
The government’s implementation of its WTO non-discrimination
and transparency obligations is a useful measure of the overall de-
velopment of the rule of law in China, including the extent to
which the government treats individuals equally under the law and
makes laws and administrative regulations accessible to the public.
The Chinese government has made progress in bringing its laws
and regulations into compliance with its WTO commitments. The
new body of commercial laws has improved the business climate for
foreign companies in China. With new, more transparent rules, the
Chinese trade bureaucracy has reduced regulatory and licensing
delays in many sectors. Nevertheless, serious problems remain in
such areas as regulatory transparency, the enforcement of intellec-
tual property rights (IPR), and discrimination against goods and
services of foreign origin. Most of China’s WTO commitments were
to have been phased in by December 2004, and the past year there-
fore provides an indication of what Chinese citizens and foreign in-
vestors can expect of China as a WTO member with its full range
of WTO commitments in place.
The U.S. and Chinese governments established the U.S.-China
Joint Commission on Commerce and Trade (JCCT) in 1983 as a
government-to-government mechanism to develop and facilitate the
bilateral commercial relationship. The two governments held the
17th plenary session of the JCCT on April 11, 2006, in Washington,
D.C. The Chinese delegation made a number of commitments on
trade issues of priority concern to the United States, such as fight-
ing piracy of U.S. intellectual property; increasing transparency in
China’s domestic regulatory process; ending duplicative testing of
U.S. medical products entering the Chinese market; resuming sales
of U.S. beef; and making progress toward accession to the WTO
Agreement on Government Procurement. The U.S. Department of
Commerce is the lead U.S. government agency in the JCCT proc-
ess, and engages the Chinese government to ensure compliance
with commitments made at JCCT meetings.
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Transparency
The Chinese commercial regulatory regime continues to exhibit
what the United States Trade Representative (USTR) describes as
‘‘systemic opacity.’’ 1 China’s Protocol of Accession to the WTO re-
quires that the Chinese government translate all trade-related
laws, regulations or other measures into one or more of the WTO’s
official languages.2 In addition, to the maximum extent possible, it
must make these laws, regulations and other measures available
before they are implemented or enforced, but in no case later than
90 days after the date of implementation or enforcement.3 More-
over, the government committed to designating an official journal
to regularly publish trade-related laws, regulations, and other
measures, and to provide additional relevant information, such as
the effective date for a particular measure and the identity of the
governmental and non-governmental authorities responsible for au-
thorizing, approving, or regulating services activities.4 Before im-
plementing or enforcing trade-related laws, regulations, and other
measures, the Chinese government has committed to publishing
them in an official journal and to providing a reasonable period for
public comment to the appropriate government authorities, except
in extraordinary circumstances.5
The government, in particular the Ministry of Commerce
(MOFCOM), has taken steps toward improving transparency, but
still does not consistently publish trade-related measures6 and does
not always translate those measures that it publishes.7 Some gov-
ernment agencies do not circulate drafts of trade-related measures
to outside groups or individuals, domestic or foreign, or do so only
on the condition that the outside party promises not to share the
draft more widely.8
In March 2006, the State Council issued a circular providing that
the ‘‘Chinese Foreign Economic Trade Gazette’’ would be the gov-
ernment’s official journal for the publication and registration of ‘‘all
laws, regulations, or other measures pertaining to or affecting
trade in goods, services, trade-related aspects of intellectual prop-
erty rights (TRIPs), or the control of foreign exchange.’’ 9 The
circular reiterated that all local governments and government
agencies are required to forward to MOFCOM any trade-related
regulations that they promulgate or make available in draft form
for public comment. MOFCOM is then responsible for publishing
the regulations. MOFCOM began making the Gazette available on
its Web site in 2003.10 A Commission review of the Gazette indi-
cates, however, that few trade-related measures below the central
government level have been published there.
Poor transparency has made it difficult for the U.S. government
to obtain accurate information on the Chinese government’s sub-
sidy programs.11 The WTO Agreement on Subsidies and Counter-
vailing Measures requires each WTO member to submit an annual
notification of all the subsidies that it maintains, and provides that
members shall respond to requests for information regarding prac-
tices that appear to constitute subsidies ‘‘as quickly as possible and
in a comprehensive manner.’’ 12 To date, however, the Chinese gov-
ernment has not met its annual notification commitment. The
United States submitted a request to the Chinese government in
October 2004 regarding a number of subsidy programs.13 The Chi-
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nese government did not respond until April 2006,14 and that re-
sponse was limited to subsidies that existed between 2001 and
2004.
Chinese officials credit China’s accession to the WTO as having
increased the government’s attention to transparency. Zhou
Hanhua, the head of the State Council-designated drafting team on
open government measures [see Section VII(b)—Institutions of
Democratic Governance and Legislative Reform], said WTO acces-
sion has raised awareness about citizen rights and the importance
of openness and transparency.15 Some local governments also have
cited the WTO transparency principle as support for their own re-
forms. For example, officials in Changzhou city, Jiangsu province,
announced in November 2005 that the city government would no
longer enforce regulatory documents that have not been published
first in the local newspaper, the government’s gazette, or other
publications specified by the city government. In the circular an-
nouncing this requirement, the Changzhou government said that,
‘‘[A]ccording to the WTO ‘principle of openness and transparency,’
there is generally one month between the time that regulatory doc-
uments and other policies and proceedings are promulgated and
the time that they are implemented.’’ 16 The new procedures pro-
vided that the public could ‘‘inspect and review’’ any such draft
measure before the government makes it effective if it has been
published in one of the three approved media.
Intellectual Property Rights Protection and Enforcement
Intellectual property counterfeiting and piracy in China are
rampant, according to Chinese17 and U.S. government sources.18
Industry reports indicate that infringement levels in China range
from 85 to 95 percent for all copyrighted works.19 In 2005, the
value of copyrighted works that were pirated exceeded US$2.3 bil-
lion.20 China is now the second-largest legal music market in Asia,
with sales worth US$212 million in 2004. Sales of pirated discs
were, however, worth approximately US$400 million.21 Ninety per-
cent of the software used in China is pirated,22 and business soft-
ware losses were estimated at US$1.27 billion in 2005.23 A study
commissioned by the Motion Picture Association of America found
that 93 percent of the Chinese film market is lost to piracy,24 cost-
ing U.S. rights holders nearly US$300 million per year, according
to industry estimates.25 According to U.S. customs statistics, 69
percent of all counterfeit products seized at the U.S. border in 2005
were of Chinese origin,26 and the volume of seized Chinese goods
continues to rise.27 U.S. industry reports of piracy levels in China
ranged from an assessment that ‘‘no significant reduction in IPR
infringement levels’’ had taken place in 2005,28 to a more positive
assessment that there had been sharp improvement in some
regions.29
Some Chinese officials have characterized their government’s
IPR enforcement efforts as effective, or downplayed the seriousness
of IPR issues.30 In November 2005, the head of China’s WTO dele-
gation responded to simultaneous requests under Article 63 of the
WTO Agreement on Trade Related Aspects of Intellectual Property
Rights from the United States, Japan, and Switzerland for informa-
tion on the Chinese government’s IPR enforcement, by saying that
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the blame laid on China for being one of the top producers and ex-
porters of counterfeit and infringing automotive parts was ground-
less.31 One report in the state-run Chinese news media cited the
United States and other developed countries as being the source of
intellectual property piracy.32 A Ministry of Commerce (MOFCOM)
analyst said that the U.S. government exaggerates IPR issues be-
cause it fears China’s surging exports.33 According to one senior
Chinese customs official, IPR infringement in China is ‘‘not that se-
rious’’ when compared with international standards and when
viewed in proportion to China’s total exports to the United
States.34
Chinese officials cite enforcement statistics and legislative activi-
ties to demonstrate a strong respect for IPR.35 In the weeks before
the April 2006 meeting of the bilateral Joint Commission on Com-
merce and Trade (JCCT), Chinese officials made several announce-
ments regarding administrative IPR enforcement measures that
the government had recently undertaken.36 The State Council and
its agencies continue to issue new regulations regarding intellec-
tual property rights.37 In March 2006, the MOFCOM National IPR
Protection Working Group Office issued an ‘‘Action Plan on IPR
Protection 2006’’ outlining how 11 government ministries and agen-
cies will coordinate in nine areas to work on the protection of
trademarks, copyrights, and patents, and formulate and revise
IPR-related laws and regulations.38 In July 2006, a new regulation
on Internet copyright protection went into effect.39 Chinese officials
said this regulation would form the basis of China’s ratification of
the World Intellectual Property Organization Internet treaties in
the second half of 2006.40 In November 2005, the Supreme People’s
Court published four draft interpretations for comment regarding
unfair competition, plant patents, civil IPR disputes, and civil dis-
putes regarding music television broadcasting rights.41
Ongoing enforcement and legislative activity, however, has not
translated into decreased IPR infringement. At the conclusion of a
review conducted under Special 301 provisions of U.S. trade law in
April 2005, the United States elevated China to the ‘‘Priority
Watch’’ list. In its report, the USTR noted that ‘‘[i]nadequate IPR
enforcement is one of China’s greatest shortcomings as a trading
partner,’’ and that ‘‘China suffers from chronic over reliance on
toothless administrative enforcement and underutilization of crimi-
nal remedies.’’ 42
At the 2005 JCCT Plenary, the Chinese government committed
to completing its legalization program to ensure that all central,
provincial, and local governments offices would use only licensed
software, and would extend that program to enterprises in 2006.43
In March 2006, the National Copyright Administration, Ministry of
Information Industry, Ministry of Finance, and State Council joint-
ly reiterated requirements set forth in previous regulations that
ordered Chinese government agencies to use legitimate copies of
software. According to Chinese officials, all government depart-
ments had complied with this mandate.44 The software industry
reports, however, that the level of new government purchases does
not support this claim.45
Current provisions in the Criminal Law are inadequate to deter
infringement.46 While China has said that the absolute number of
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criminal IPR infringement cases rose from 2004 to 2005,47 the
number remains small in comparison to the volume and value of
IPR violations that occur in China each year. The Agreement on
Trade-Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights (TRIPs)
requires WTO members to maintain criminal IPR infringement
penalties, including monetary fines ‘‘sufficient to provide a deter-
rent.’’ 48 China’s state-run media, however, cites ‘‘experts’’ to sup-
port the position that, because intellectual property is a private
right, the government should prosecute IPR violations only in those
cases that ‘‘negatively influence the public interest,’’ and that if the
government were to focus on assisting foreign companies in pro-
tecting their IPR, ‘‘it would be an infringement on the rights of
Chinese individuals and companies.’’ 49
High thresholds for criminal liability make it difficult for the
Chinese government to prosecute illegal commercial operations.50
Although some high-profile prosecutions have been undertaken,51
because the government calculates criminal thresholds using the
retail value of the illegal goods rather than the value of genuine
products, the current procedure creates a ‘‘safe harbor’’ for commer-
cial infringers. In addition, because a government agency that suc-
cessfully prosecutes an IPR case is eligible to receive a portion of
any fines assessed, current rules create a disincentive to transfer
cases to law enforcement officials.52 The Supreme People’s Court
and Supreme People’s Procuratorate issued an interpretation in
2004 on transferring IPR infringement cases from administrative
to criminal enforcement,53 but the U.S. government subsequently
determined that the revisions did not go far enough,54 and less
than 25 percent of respondents in one survey of U.S. businesses be-
lieved the interpretation would aid IPR protection to a moderate or
great extent.55 In response to expressions of concern from the
United States regarding the availability of remedies to address
commercial-scale counterfeiting and piracy, as well as reliance on
non-deterrent administrative penalties rather than transferring
cases for criminal prosecution,56 China’s WTO delegation said that
the National People’s Congress had no plans to amend China’s
Criminal Law or other intellectual property laws.57
A lack of interagency cooperation is at least partly to blame for
the government’s continued failure to impose criminal sanctions on
IPR infringers, according to Zhu Xiaoqing, Deputy Procurator Gen-
eral of the Supreme People’s Procuratorate.58 The government has
begun, however, to address this problem. In January and March
2006, the Ministry of Public Security and several other government
agencies enacted rules intended to improve interagency coordina-
tion in handling criminal trademark and copyright infringement
cases.59
The Chinese government’s failure to provide effective administra-
tive and criminal enforcement of IPR has led foreign companies to
turn to civil litigation to obtain monetary damages or injunctive re-
lief.60 Civil litigants continue to find, however, that most judges
lack the necessary training and experience to handle IPR cases. In
addition, the evidentiary and other rules governing civil lawsuits
are generally vague or ineffective, and damage awards are too low
to be an effective deterrent.61 Despite these challenges, some high-
profile lawsuits have been filed in which foreign IPR holders have
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succeeded in suing infringers as well as the Chinese government.
For example, in December 2005, the Shanghai No. 2 Intermediate
People’s Court ordered a Chinese coffee retailer to pay Starbucks
Corporation 500,000 yuan (US$62,000), saying the Chinese retailer
had engaged in unfair competition by using Starbucks’s Chinese
name and imitating the design of its cafe´s.62 In June 2006, the Bei-
jing No. 1 Intermediate People’s Court ordered the State Intellec-
tual Property Office to withdraw its decision to invalidate Pfizer,
Inc.’s patent on the active ingredient in the drug Viagra.63
The central government has begun to make policy statements
emphasizing the importance of IPR protection, specifically about
how this protection will benefit domestic Chinese IPR holders. At
its October 2005 plenum, the Communist Party included ‘‘innova-
tion’’ in the 11th Five-Year Plan (2006–2010), and since then Chi-
nese officials64 and the state-run media65 have called for increasing
IPR protection to further the innovation of Chinese companies and
increase China’s international trade. In 2004, China overtook the
United States to become the world’s largest exporter of information
and communication technology goods.66 Although the majority of
these goods are made by foreign-invested enterprises,67 some high-
technology Chinese manufacturers, such as Huawei and Lenovo,
are garnering global name recognition and market share. In 2005,
the first Chinese company with independently developed intellec-
tual property was listed on the NASDAQ.68
The Chinese government possesses the resources necessary to en-
force IPR, but appears to lack the resolve to do so with respect to
foreign rights holders. The government’s position is that its failure
to enforce IPR is a result of China’s current stage of economic de-
velopment.69 According to Chinese and U.S. experts, however, the
problem is that local police generally resist efforts to shut down
commercial infringers because large-scale pirating efforts support
local economies and have the financial support of key local offi-
cials.70 In 2002, the State Council enacted regulations specifically
addressing protection of the 2008 Beijing Olympic Games’ trade-
mark symbol from counterfeiting.71 Western news media reports
indicate that vendors who otherwise sell counterfeit goods are
avoiding the new Olympic symbol out of fear of government repris-
als.72
Financial Services
In 2004, the United States recorded a US$145 million financial
services surplus with China, according to the U.S. International
Trade Commission.73 Exports of U.S. banking and securities serv-
ices to China were down, however, from 2003.74 Although the
Chinese government has acknowledged the value that foreign in-
vestment and exchanges can bring to its financial services sector,75
it continues to impose strict limits and high barriers to entry on
foreign investment in its banking, insurance, and securities sectors.
Banking
The Chinese government has committed to eliminating all non-
prudential measures that restrict ownership, operation, and jurid-
ical form of foreign financial institutions, including measures on
internal branching and licenses, before 2007.76 The government
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currently imposes tighter limitations and higher barriers to entry
on foreign banks than on Chinese banks.
In its WTO accession agreement, the government also set dif-
ferent restrictions and schedules on foreign banks based on whether
they conduct business in domestic or foreign currency. With respect
to business in domestic currency, the government has met its WTO
commitment regarding lifting geographic restrictions. The Chinese
WTO accession agreement provides that, immediately upon joining
the WTO, the government would allow foreign banks to conduct do-
mestic currency business with foreign-invested enterprises and for-
eign individuals, subject to certain geographic restrictions. Within
two years after accession, foreign banks were also to be able to con-
duct domestic currency business with Chinese enterprises, subject
to certain geographic restrictions, which were to be lifted gradually
over the following three years.77 The Chinese government met
these commitments, and opened several cities ahead of schedule.78
In addition, in December 2005, the China Banking Regulatory
Commission (CBRC) announced that it was lowering the minimum
operating capital requirement to conduct domestic currency busi-
nesses from 500 million yuan to 400 million yuan for a foreign
bank branch, and from 300 million yuan to 200 million yuan for
a wholly foreign-owned or a joint venture bank.79
With respect to foreign currency business, the Chinese govern-
ment agreed as part of its WTO accession agreement that, imme-
diately upon joining the WTO, it would allow foreign banks to
conduct foreign currency business without any geographic or client
restrictions. According to the U.S. Trade Representative, although
the Chinese government has permitted licensed foreign banks to
freely engage in foreign currency business with any customer, only
a limited number of banks are allowed to enter into forward foreign
exchange contracts.80 In addition, according to one industry group,
measures issued in May 2004 limit the foreign currency financing
of foreign banks in China and, although identical restrictions are
applicable to domestic banks, their effects on foreign banks are dis-
proportionately negative.81
Market entry requirements for foreign banks are higher than
those for domestic banks. For example, domestic banks need only
100 million yuan in registered capital to establish an urban com-
mercial bank.82 Foreign banks seeking to establish a market pres-
ence through a wholly foreign-owned or joint venture bank must
have at least 300 million yuan in registered capital.83 In addition,
Chinese regulations, consistent with China’s WTO services sched-
ule, provide that these banks must have total assets of at least
US$10 billion.84 Finally, a wholly foreign-owned bank must have
had a representative office in China for at least two years.85 Even
if a foreign bank meets these requirements, it is restricted to con-
ducting foreign currency business with a limited category of clients,
unless it meets higher registered capital requirements.86
The prudential thresholds to establish a branch are much higher
for wholly foreign-funded banks or joint venture banks than for do-
mestic commercial banks.87 A wholly foreign-funded bank or joint
venture applying to establish a branch must have three years of
business operation experience in China, and have been profitable
for two consecutive years before applying.88 In addition, Chinese
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law, consistent with its WTO services schedule, provides that a for-
eign bank applying to establish a branch in China must have at
least US$20 billion in total assets.89 In its accession agreement, the
Chinese government agreed that qualified foreign financial institu-
tions could establish joint venture banks immediately after acces-
sion. The government currently caps total foreign investment in
any single Chinese bank at 25 percent, however, with no single for-
eign investor allowed to hold more than 20 percent.90
In December 2005, it was reported that a group of investors led
by Citigroup had successfully bid for the right to negotiate to pur-
chase an 85 percent stake in the Guangdong Development Bank,
with Citigroup taking a 40 percent stake.91 This led to speculation
and conflicting reports that Chinese authorities might be consid-
ering raising limits on foreign investment in Chinese banks.92 In
April 2006, however, China’s state-run media reported that, ‘‘It is
certain that the banking regulatory agency will not let the ceiling
be broken in this case.’’ 93 The same month, the CBRC sent a letter
to the Guangdong provincial government saying: ‘‘The case of
Guangdong Development Bank has been looked into many times by
the CBRC and other related administrations, and it is hard to
break the present restrictions on foreign strategic investor
issues.’’ 94 In July, Chinese-language news media in Hong Kong re-
ported that Citigroup would lower its offer to below 20 percent.95
Insurance
According to the USTR’s 2005 report on China’s WTO compli-
ance, opaque regulatory processes and overly burdensome licensing
and operating requirements continue to hinder U.S. insurance com-
panies’ access to China’s insurance market.96 In its accession
agreement, the Chinese government agreed that it would phase out
geographic restrictions on all types of insurance operations by
2004.97 The China Insurance Regulatory Commission (CIRC) ap-
proved life insurance operations for U.S. insurers in Beijing mu-
nicipality, Suzhou city, and Tianjin municipality two years ahead
of schedule, in Chongqing municipality one year ahead of sched-
ule,98 and removed all geographic restrictions in 2004.99
Foreign insurance companies may enter the Chinese market as
wholly foreign-owned subsidiaries selling insurance policies other
than life insurance, but foreign investment in domestic life insur-
ance providers is capped at 51 percent,100 and the Chinese govern-
ment does not plan to lift this restriction.101 To obtain a license,
foreign insurance companies must have at least 30 years of experi-
ence in the insurance business, have had a representative office in
China for no less than two years, and have no less than US$5 bil-
lion in total assets.102
According to the USTR, every U.S. insurer that has applied to
enter the China market has received a license.103 At the end of
2005, the CIRC had approved 40 overseas insurers, which operated
99 offices and held a combined market share of almost 7 percent.104
In May 2006, the CIRC authorized subsidiaries of American Inter-
national Group, Inc. to expand their businesses in Guangdong and
Jiangsu provinces and to issue group contracts throughout China
covering life insurance, personal accident and health insurance,
and other products.105
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U.S. companies have complained, however, that while domestic
insurers can obtain multiple branch licenses at once, the govern-
ment requires foreign companies to apply for them one at a
time.106 According to a report from the U.S. Embassy in Beijing,
while the CIRC claims it does not have any restrictions on opening
multiple branch offices, it has denied several U.S. insurance com-
panies’ applications to open multiple branch offices, and instead
granted approval to open only one branch office.107
Securities
The Chinese government currently limits foreign participation to
minority stakes in securities joint ventures (49 percent for fund
management and 33 percent for securities trading).108 Joint ven-
tures are permitted to underwrite and trade B-shares and H-
shares, as well as government and corporate debt.109 The Chinese
government has allowed foreign institutions to trade in A-shares
since December 2002, but only those that have met strict criteria,
and then only to a limited extent.110 ‘‘A-shares’’ refers to shares of
companies incorporated in mainland China that are traded in Chi-
nese stock markets and are denominated in local currency. ‘‘B-
shares’’ refers to shares of companies incorporated in China that
are traded in Chinese stock markets and are denominated in
foreign currencies. ‘‘H-shares’’ refers to shares of companies incor-
porated in China that are listed on the Hong Kong Stock Exchange
and foreign stock exchanges.
In its accession agreement, the government agreed that imme-
diately upon WTO accession it would allow foreign securities insti-
tutions to engage directly (without a Chinese intermediary) in
B-share business. In addition, representative offices in China of for-
eign securities institutions could become special members of all
Chinese stock exchanges. Finally, foreign service providers were
permitted to establish joint ventures with foreign investment up to
33 percent to conduct domestic securities investment fund manage-
ment business, increasing to 49 percent in 2004. Also by 2004, for-
eign securities institutions were to be permitted to establish joint
ventures with up to one-third foreign ownership. These institutions
were to be allowed to engage (without a Chinese intermediary) in
underwriting A-shares, underwriting and trading of B- and H-
shares, government and corporate debts, and launching funds.111
The U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) and the
China Securities Regulatory Commission (CSRC) announced they
had established a framework for a dialogue between the two agen-
cies.112 The objectives of the dialogue included improving coopera-
tion and the exchange of information in cross-border securities
enforcement matters, and expanding upon the existing program of
training and technical assistance that the SEC provides to the
CSRC.
China’s Financial Services Environment
Money laundering, embezzlement, bribery, and financial fraud
are major problems in China. The International Monetary Fund
has estimated that money laundering in China may total as much
as US$24 billion annually, while the Asian Development Bank esti-
mates that more than 2 percent of China’s gross domestic product
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is laundered in mainland China each year. Transparency Inter-
national, an anti-corruption NGO based in Germany, ranked China
78 out of 158 in its 2005 Corruption Perceptions Index,113 and re-
ports in Chinese state-run news media indicate that government
corruption in China is widespread.114
The Chinese government is taking steps to address these issues.
In January 2005, China became an observer to the Financial Ac-
tion Task Force.115 In October 2005, the National People’s Con-
gress ratified the UN Anti-Corruption Convention.116 In April
2006, the People’s Bank of China issued a series of draft regula-
tions for public comment aimed at ‘‘beefing up efforts to rein in
money laundering across its banking, securities, and insurance sec-
tors.’’ 117 In addition, in February 2006, the China Banking Regu-
latory Commission issued rules requiring newly established joint
stock commercial banks, which have equity owners and are typi-
cally smaller institutions, to have at least one foreign share-
holder.118
Information and Entertainment
The Chinese government made limited commitments in its WTO
accession agreements regarding foreign participation in the domes-
tic information and entertainment sectors.119 The government
agreed to permit foreign investors to enter the retail market for
books, newspapers, and magazines within one year after accession,
and to permit them to import and engage in wholesale distribution
of these products within three years of accession. The government
also committed to implementing a system in which the relevant
regulatory authority for the provision and transfer of financial in-
formation would be separate from, and not accountable to, any
service suppliers that it regulated.120
Although the government initially allowed foreign enterprises to
obtain the right to distribute books, newspapers, and magazines,121
it has recently enacted regulations that appear to restrict this
right.122 In January 2005, the State Council issued a revised Sec-
toral Guidelines Catalogue for Foreign Investment that, like the
version issued in March 2002, placed the importation of books,
magazines, and newspapers in the ‘‘prohibited’’ category.123 The
Chinese government maintains that it may impose this restriction
based on the general exception for the protection of the public mor-
als in Article XX of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade
1994.124
The government has not established an independent regulator
for financial information service providers, despite its WTO com-
mitment to do so. In 2004, the State Council issued a decision des-
ignating the Xinhua News Agency, a government agency directly
under the control ofthe State Council, as the regulator of foreign
financial information service providers in China.125 Foreign compa-
nies have complained that Xinhua has been using its regulatory
authority to increase control over the distribution of content, and
has been expanding the definition of a wire service so as to estab-
lish a monopoly on the dissemination of sports and financial
news.126 In September 2006, Xinhua issued new measures prohib-
iting international financial information companies from providing
news and information directly to Chinese customers.127 Instead,
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under the new measures, foreign media outlets such as Reuters
and Bloomberg may only sell their products through an agency ap-
pointed by Xinhua.128
U.S. rights holders and industry groups have complained that
the government’s censorship regime serves as a barrier to entry
and encourages IPR violations. In 2005, the American Chamber of
Commerce in China wrote that censorship clearance procedures se-
verely restricted the ability to distribute CD, VCD, and DVD prod-
ucts in China and provide an ‘‘unfair and unnecessary advantage
to pirate producers who bring their products to market long before
legitimate copies are available for sale.’’ 129 In its 2006 Special 301
Report, the USTR cited delays created by the Chinese censorship
process as a market access restriction. This restriction adversely af-
fects U.S. IPR holders by artificially limiting the availability of for-
eign content and thereby leading consumers to resort to pirated
goods. In addition, U.S. officials noted that rights holders have
complained that the government’s censorship standards and proce-
dures for video and television broadcasting products are unclear.
The U.S. delegation to the WTO’s TRIPs Council asked Chinese of-
ficials to explain their government’s standards and procedures, how
WTO members can obtain copies of them, and the inquiry process
when a delay in approval occurs. U.S. delegates made similar in-
quiries about how Chinese authorities screen and censor entertain-
ment software.130 The Chinese government told the U.S. delegation
to ‘‘convey these TRIPs non-relevant concerns to the competent
committees or councils in the WTO, for example the Committee on
Market Access.’’ 131
Chinese government censorship also makes it difficult for foreign
Internet and media companies to operate in China. In February
2006, in testimony before the Subcommittee on Asia and the Pacific
and the Subcommittee on Africa, Global Human Rights, and Inter-
national Operations of the Committee on International Relations of
the U.S. House of Representatives, a Google representative said
that Chinese government censorship was one of the factors that
forced the company to launch a new, self-censoring service.132
Microsoft has said that Chinese government regulations allow au-
thorities to restrict content on ‘‘the kinds of Internet-based services
provided by Microsoft’s MSN division.’’ 133 Yahoo! no longer owns
the Yahoo! China business.134 In September 2005, the chief execu-
tive of Time Warner, Inc., said that his company had withdrawn
from a US$50 million Internet venture in January 2004 because
the Chinese government insisted that it had the right to monitor
all traffic on the service.135 [See Section V(b)—Special Focus for
2006: Freedom of Expression.]
The government’s restrictions on foreign participation in China’s
media industry reflect growing Party concern that its monopoly is
weakening over what Chinese citizens view, read, and listen to.
The government has effectively banned all foreign news media from
distributing their products in China.136 When the State Adminis-
tration of Radio, Film, and Television increased restrictions on
foreign participation in China’s domestic television and film pro-
duction in March 2005, it issued a circular saying that regulators
must ‘‘control the contents of all products of joint ventures in a
practical manner, understand the political inclinations and back-
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ground of foreign joint venture parties, and in this way prevent
harmful foreign ideology and culture from entering the domain of
television program production through joint ventures.’’ 137 In Au-
gust 2005, Chinese government regulators blocked News Corp.’s
plan to operate a television channel in China.138 In June 2006,
when News Corp. announced it would sell part of its stake in Phoe-
nix Satellite Television, a channel that the Chinese government
permitted to have limited broadcast rights in China, Western news
media cited analysts as saying that the deal ‘‘underscored Beijing’s
apparent attempt to limit foreign firms’ operations in the sensitive
media industry and News Corp.’s efforts to circumvent that.’’ 139
The action coincided with the government’s promulgation of several
regulations that limit foreign access to China’s media industry.140
Government Procurement
When China acceded to the WTO, the government made several
commitments related to non-discrimination in government procure-
ment. These commitments include providing all foreign suppliers
an equal opportunity to participate in procurements that are
opened to any foreign suppliers, conducting procurement in a
transparent manner, and ensuring procurements would be subject
only to regulations of general application and procedures that had
been published and made available to the public.141 In addition,
the Chinese government committed to beginning negotiations for
membership in the Government Procurement Agreement (GPA) ‘‘as
soon as possible.’’ 142 China became an observer to the WTO Com-
mittee on Government Procurement in February 2002, but has yet
to join the GPA. At the April 2006 Joint Commission on Commerce
and Trade (JCCT), Chinese officials committed to starting formal
negotiations to join the GPA, and to submitting a list of govern-
ment entities to be subject to GPA coverage no later than Decem-
ber 2007.143 The government has acknowledged the potential bene-
fits to the domestic commercial environment that joining the GPA
represents.144 Nevertheless, at least one Chinese expert has said
that China’s government procurement market may remain closed
to foreign companies for another four years.145
Little government procurement in China is currently open to
competitive bidding, and decentralized and individual agency pro-
curement expenditures are growing much more rapidly than cen-
tralized government procurement expenditures.146 According to the
state-run media, the current government procurement system suf-
fers from several problems, including officials making procure-
ments without prior authorization and government agencies
charged with oversight of procurement not imposing sanctions for
violations of existing regulations.147 These practices in turn hinder
the government’s ability to make appropriate budget forecasts for
procurement.148 Corruption also continues to be a problem. In April
2006, the Ministry of Finance launched a four-stage program,
scheduled to be completed by the end of 2006, to address bribery
in government procurement.149 In April 2006, the Ministry of Fi-
nance also established a task force on commercial bribery and
launched a hotline for reporting bribery in government procure-
ment.150
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Agriculture
Agricultural trade with China is ‘‘among the least transparent
and predictable of the world’s major markets,’’ according to Deputy
U.S. Trade Representative Karan K. Bhatia.151 The government’s
inspection and quarantine system continues to implement discrimi-
natory sanitary and phytosanitary (SPS) measures with question-
able scientific bases. The WTO, the United States, and other WTO
members have expressed concerns over how the Chinese govern-
ment handles restrictions on foreign agricultural imports. According
to the WTO, the Chinese government’s SPS regime and inspection
procedures for imports are complex and unclear.152 The Chinese
government maintained bans on Florida citrus and U.S. cherries
entering the Chinese market through late 2004, despite the lack of
a scientific basis for the decisions.153 The General Administration
of Quality Supervision, Inspection and Quarantine (AQSIQ) has
also set a limit for selenium in U.S. wheat that is lower than the
international standard. The requirement, if enforced, could result
in a significant decrease in exports of U.S. wheat to China.154 WTO
members have also raised concerns that the Chinese government is
apparently using SPS measures to ban imports of affected products
from countries rather than just the affected regions within coun-
tries.155 The Chinese government has said however, that its SPS
standards are fully compliant with international standards and
were based on risk assessment.156
According to the USTR, ‘‘capricious practices by Chinese customs
and quarantine officials can delay or halt shipments of agricultural
products into China.’’ 157 In August 2005, the United States ex-
pressed concern to the WTO Committee on Import Licensing about
requirements that importers must obtain an import inspection
permit158 and quarantine inspection permit159 prior to signing an
import contract.160 These regulations allow port quarantine au-
thorities to return or destroy any cargoes without a prior import in-
spection permit. In addition, according to the USTR, AQSIQ uses
its discretion to slow down and suspend issuance of quarantine in-
spection permits, and uses unofficial quantity requirements to re-
ject shipments that are too large, and to limit imports during peak
harvest periods.161 Furthermore, exporters are forced to ship com-
modities to Chinese ports without quarantine inspection permits
because of delays in the issuance of the permits and the limited
time purchasers have under the permits to purchase, transport,
and discharge cargoes.162 The inefficiencies lead to demurrage bills
for Chinese purchasers.
The Chinese government employs food safety standards for im-
ported commodities in a manner that lacks transparency,163 and in
some cases appears intended as a way to limit imports. With re-
spect to genetically modified agricultural products, international
practice is that, once a trait is approved for a product it need not
be approved for use in other products, whether singly or combined
with other approved traits.164 The Chinese government, however,
not only requires that a trait be reviewed each time it is used in
a new product, but also requires combinations of approved traits to
be separately approved.165
The end result of the Chinese government’s implementation of its
SPS, import inspection permit, quarantine inspection permit, and
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food safety systems has been, according to the U.S. government
and the American Chamber of Commerce in China, a source of both
significant commercial uncertainty for U.S. exporters as well as
higher prices for Chinese importers and consumers.166 The U.S.
government has asked the Chinese government to explain why
import inspection permits do not constitute import licenses, but in-
stead fall under the umbrella of SPS measures, as the Chinese gov-
ernment has claimed.167
While the soybean industry has not experienced significant prob-
lems in these areas in the past two years,168 U.S. beef exporters
continue to be hard hit. At the April 2006 Joint Commission on
Commerce and Trade (JCCT), the Chinese government agreed to
reopen the Chinese market to U.S. beef, subject to the completion
of a technical protocol.169 China had joined several countries in
banning U.S. beef following the discovery of bovine spongiform
encephalopathy (BSE) in a cow imported into the United States
from Canada in December 2003. Even though the United States re-
peatedly provided China with extensive technical information on
all aspects of its BSE-related surveillance and mitigation measures,
China maintained its ban for over two years without providing any
scientific justification for the decision or identifying the regulatory
steps that the U.S. government needed to pursue to have the ban
lifted.170
The Chinese government announced in June 2006 that it was
lifting the ban on U.S. beef.171 U.S. government officials and indus-
try sources have said that this will not lead to a resumption of beef
exports, because the Chinese government has yet to agree to a
technical protocol.172 Moreover, China’s June announcement, even
if implemented, would only open the Chinese market to a narrow
segment of imports (boneless beef under 30 months of age) rather
than all beef, consistent with Organization for Animal Health
(OIE) standards. The Chinese government made similar commit-
ments in 2004 and 2005 with respect to bovine semen and embryos,
but the U.S. government and industry analysts have noted little or
no progress in getting the relevant Chinese agencies to allow
imports of those items to resume, as regulatory authorities impose
information requirements that are not consistent with OIE stand-
ards.173
When it acceded to the WTO, the Chinese government committed
to establish a transparent tariff-rate quota (TRQ) system that in-
cluded large and increasing TRQs for imports of wheat, corn, rice,
cotton, wool, sugar, vegetable oils, and fertilizer, a portion of which
was to be reserved for importation through non-state trading enti-
ties.174 After China joined the WTO, complaints arose that its TRQ
system lacked transparency and included burdensome licensing
procedures.175 While the Chinese government eliminated certain
unnecessary licensing requirements in 2004,176 problems with a
lack of transparency continue, and there is no publicly available
list of quota holders.177
Certain aspects of China’s value-added tax (VAT) system con-
tinue to generate concerns about a lack of national treatment as
they relate to agriculture. In October 2005, the United States and
China notified the WTO that they had resolved a longstanding
dispute over the Chinese government’s preferential rebate of a sub-
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stantial portion of VAT for domestically designed and produced
integrated circuits. Problems remain, however, with respect to fer-
tilizers and agricultural products, as U.S. industry reports state
that Chinese producers are able to avoid payment of the VAT on
their products, either as a result of poor collection procedures, spe-
cial deals or even fraud, while the full VAT must be paid on com-
peting imports.178
In April 2006, AQSIQ Minister Li Changjiang signed a memo-
randum of understanding with U.S. Agriculture Secretary Mike
Johanns. The signatories agreed to exchange information on food
regulations and standards, inspection and quarantine procedures,
and other issues such as pests and diseases, harmful residues, and
food certification.179 The same month, the American Soybean Asso-
ciation signed a three-year agreement with China’s Chamber of
Commerce for Import and Export of Foodstuffs, Native Produce
and Animal By-products that included measures on information
exchange and training programs.180
Automobiles
In March 2006, the United States filed a WTO request for con-
sultations with China, saying that the Chinese government’s indus-
trial policy for automobiles discriminates against foreign auto parts
in a manner which appears inconsistent with China’s WTO com-
mitments.181 Canada and the European Union also filed similar re-
quests.182 The U.S. request expressed the understanding that, if
imported parts in a vehicle exceed a specified threshold, the Chi-
nese government would assess a charge on the imported auto parts
equal to the tariff on complete vehicles, rather than the lower
charge otherwise applied to auto parts. The U.S. request says that
these measures appear to constitute a charge in excess of rates
that the Chinese government committed to in its accession agree-
ment, as well as a subsidy contingent upon the use of domestic
rather than imported goods.183
Even as it agreed to consultations with the United States, Can-
ada, and the European Union,184 the Chinese government, speak-
ing through state-run media, said that China should ‘‘promulgate
a regulation on imports of auto parts in an attempt to prompt for-
eign partners to produce core auto parts in China, thus reducing
the country’s dependence on imported components.’’ 185 Consulta-
tions were held in May, which were joined by Japan, Mexico, and
Australia, but no resolution was reached.186 In June, the European
Union said it would seek another round of consultations. In Sep-
tember, several countries, including the United States, requested
the WTO establish a dispute resolution panel to address this
issue.187
Steel
The National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC)
issued a new steel industrial policy in July 2005188 that, according
to the USTR, provides for state management of ‘‘nearly every major
aspect of China’s steel industry.’’ 189 The USTR reports that the
policy includes provisions that appear to raise barriers to foreign
participation, discriminate against foreign equipment and tech-
nology imports, and encourage the use of domestically produced
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equipment.190 The USTR has said that the policy imposes a high
degree of government direction and decisionmaking about the allo-
cation of resources into and out of China’s steel industry. The
USTR reports that this policy is inconsistent with the spirit of
China’s general WTO obligations, and raises concerns regarding
China’s WTO commitment not to influence, directly or indirectly,
commercial decisions on the part of state-owned or state-invested
enterprises.191 The U.S. and Chinese governments held the first
Steel Dialogue meeting in March 2006. During this meeting, U.S.
officials stressed U.S. steel industry concerns that government di-
rection, not market mechanisms, is driving much of the capacity
expansion in China’s steel industry.192
The policy’s requirement that foreign investors possess propri-
etary technology or intellectual property in the processing of steel
also raises concerns. The USTR has said that, because foreign in-
vestors are not allowed to have a controlling share in Chinese steel
and iron enterprises, this requirement would seem to constitute a
de facto technology transfer requirement, in conflict with China’s
WTO commitments not to condition investment on the transfer of
technology.193
In May 2005, without prior notification to the WTO, the Chinese
government imposed new import licensing procedures for iron
ore.194 In August 2005, the United States submitted questions to
the WTO Committee on Import Licensing noting that qualification
rules reportedly restrict licenses to 48 traders and 70 steel pro-
ducers, but that no list of criteria or list of qualified companies had
been published.195 The United States raised the issue of the oper-
ation of the import licensing procedures applicable to iron ore dur-
ing the transitional reviews before the Committee on Import
Licensing in September 2005,196 and before the Committee on
Trade-Related Investment Measures in October 2005.197 The Chi-
nese delegates maintained that the government did not impose any
qualifying criteria, but it also acknowledged that two organizations
affiliated with the Chinese government had been discussing whether
it was necessary to impose industry rules regarding the qualifica-
tion criteria for enterprises applying for automatic import li-
censes.198
Distribution Services and Trading Rights
When it acceded to the WTO, the Chinese government committed
to phase out restrictions on the right of foreign investors to import
and export products in and out of China (‘‘trading rights’’) and to
sell products within China (‘‘distribution services’’) for most sectors
by December 2004.199 While it implemented its trading rights com-
mitments nearly six months ahead of schedule,200 the government’s
efforts to implement the distribution services commitments were
characterized by ‘‘delay and confusion.’’ 201 Although the Ministry
of Commerce (MOFCOM) issued regulations on foreign distribution
services in April 2004,202 the Ministry subsequently found it nec-
essary to issue several circulars to clarify issues relating to sales
away from a fixed location (‘‘direct sales’’),203 the ability of foreign-
invested enterprises in bonded zones to apply for distribution
rights,204 and the procedures for foreign-invested enterprises to ex-
pand their business scope to include distribution.205 The govern-
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ment did not issue formal regulations on direct sales until August
2005.206 According to U.S. government and industry sources, how-
ever, these regulations contained several problematic provisions.207
In February 2006, however, MOFCOM issued the first direct sell-
ing license to Avon Products, Inc.,208 and in April 2006, the govern-
ment agreed to establish a public-private dialogue designed to
facilitate direct sales.209
Standards
As part of its WTO accession commitments, the Chinese govern-
ment became obligated under the WTO Technical Barriers to Trade
Agreement to use international standards as the basis for domestic
standards except when ineffective or inappropriate, and to refrain
from adopting more trade-restrictive standards than necessary.210
In November 2005, a Chinese representative told the WTO Com-
mittee on Technical Barriers to Trade that as the result of an
‘‘overhaul’’ of national standards to ensure their consistency with
WTO commitments, the General Administration of Quality Super-
vision, Inspection and Quarantine and the Standards Administra-
tion of China reported that a total of 1,416 national standards had
been nullified, among which 114 were mandatory.211 Nevertheless,
according to the WTO, the percentage of China’s national stand-
ards that are equivalent to international standards has remained
unchanged since 2000, at around 32 percent.212 In May 2006, the
U.S. Trade and Development Agency awarded the American Cham-
ber of Commerce in China a US$500,000 technical assistance grant
to promote increased cooperation between the United States and
China in the development of commercial and industrial standards
and regulatory policy.213
Despite these positive steps, according to the USTR, the Chinese
government continues to pursue ‘‘unique national standards in
many areas of high technology that could lead to the extraction of
technology or intellectual property from foreign rights holders.’’ 214
For example, in May 2003, the Chinese government issued two
standards that incorporated the WLAN Authentication and Privacy
Infrastructure (WAPI) encryption.215 WAPI differs from, and cannot
function with, the 802.11 standard approved by the International
Standards Organization (ISO). In addition, the government was pre-
pared to enforce the standard by providing the algorithms only to
a limited number of Chinese companies, requiring foreign competi-
tors to provide specifications of their products if they wished to
produce WLAN equipment for the Chinese market.216 At the April
2004 Joint Commission on Commerce and Trade (JCCT) meeting,
Chinese officials agreed to delay WAPI implementation, and sub-
mitted a voluntary WAPI standard to the ISO.217
In March 2006, the ISO rejected China’s proposed WAPI stand-
ard.218 The Chinese government said that the decision had been in-
fluenced by ‘‘the diplomatic relationship between the United States
and other nations,’’ and that ‘‘nothing would affect WAPI’s domestic
application.’’ 219 The Chinese government filed appeals with the
ISO in April and May asking it to overturn the vote and accusing
the Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers (IEEE) of ‘‘or-
ganizing a conspiracy against the China-developed WAPI, insulting
China and other national bodies, and intimidation and threats.’’ 220
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In June, the Chinese delegation walked out of an ISO-organized
meeting, saying that only 7 of the 17 countries opposing the WAPI
standard had attended the meeting, and that the ‘‘monopoly force
from the American standard maker IEEE poisoned the voting proc-
ess and created an unfair atmosphere at the Prague meeting.’’221
Bilateral Cooperation on Commercial Issues
The U.S. Department of Commerce (DOC) promotes bilateral co-
operation with relevant Chinese government departments and
agencies on market access issues and ensuring compliance with
trade agreements. Past DOC programs have offered training to
Chinese officials on protection of intellectual property rights, adop-
tion standards, promotion of the rule of law, and improving domestic
health care. To improve transparency in the Chinese commercial
legal regime, DOC officials, in cooperation with the National Peo-
ple’s Congress, held roundtables in three major Chinese cities dur-
ing 2005 that focused on legislative and regulatory transparency.
As the Chinese government works to adopt its first anti-monopoly
law, DOC also hosted a Chinese delegation to the United States in
November 2005 to discuss the principles of U.S. antitrust law. In
July 2006, DOC officials organized a program focusing on the U.S.
Federal Register system and regulatory transparency for a delega-
tion from the China Foreign Economic and Trade Gazette. In Au-
gust 2006, DOC and the Legislative Affairs Commission of China’s
National People’s Congress Standing Committee (NPCSC) jointly
organized a seminar on the revision of China’s Partnership Enter-
prise Law. The revisions adopted by the NPCSC later in the month
incorporated a number of suggestions made by the U.S. side, thus
bringing the Chinese regulatory regime, important to professional
services and venture capital firms, closer to international practices.
A bilateral Standards and Intellectual Property program held in
September 2006 focused on the relationship between standards and
intellectual property as well as their impact on innovation and
competitiveness.
VIII. Tibet
FINDINGS
• In 2005, the Dalai Lama increased his efforts to explain that
he does not seek Tibetan independence from China. The Dalai
Lama’s envoys traveled to China for a fifth round of dialogue
with Chinese officials in February 2006, relaying a request to
Chinese leaders to permit the Dalai Lama to visit China. Ti-
betans could benefit from full implementation of the Regional
Ethnic Autonomy Law, but the lack of local self-government in
Tibetan autonomous areas of China creates mistrust in the
dialogue and demonstrates that authorities are not imple-
menting this law.
• The Chinese government favors accelerating implementation
of development initiatives, especially the Great Western Devel-
opment program, that already erode Tibetan culture and herit-
age. The Qinghai-Tibet railway began passenger service in
July 2006, increasing Tibetan concerns about the railway’s
potential effects on Tibetan culture and the environment. Edu-
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cation levels among Tibetans are much lower than those of
ethnic Han Chinese, undermining the ability of Tibetans to
compete for employment and other economic advantages in an
emerging market economy that attracts an increasing number
of Han.
• The Chinese government strictly limits the rights of Tibet-
ans to exercise the constitutionally guaranteed freedoms of
religion, speech, and assembly. Communist Party political cam-
paigns promote atheism and strengthen government efforts to
discourage Tibetan aspirations to foster their unique culture
and religion. Chinese authorities have punished Tibetans, such
as Jigme Gyatso, a former monk imprisoned in 1996 who is
serving a 17-year sentence and Choeying Khedrub, a monk
serving a life sentence since 2000, for peaceful expressions and
non-violent actions that officials believe could undermine Party
rule. The Commission’s Political Prisoner Database listed 103
known cases of current Tibetan political detention or imprison-
ment as of August 2006, a figure that is likely to be lower than
the actual number of Tibetan political prisoners. Based on sen-
tence information available for 70 of the current prisoners, the
average sentence is approximately 10 years and 11 months.
Introduction
The Chinese government and the Communist Party give eco-
nomic development in Tibetan areas of China a higher priority
than protecting basic human rights such as the freedoms of reli-
gion, speech, and assembly. Chinese officials provide economic sta-
tistics1 to demonstrate Tibetan progress, but Tibetans continue to
struggle with poverty, suffer from inadequate education, and face
a growing number of better-educated ethnic Han who travel to Ti-
betan areas and compete for jobs and other economic benefits. The
government can strengthen China’s ethnic and national unity by
improving the implementation of the Regional Ethnic Autonomy
Law, and by ensuring that Tibetans can manage their affairs, be-
come equal competitors with their neighbors, and preserve their
unique cultural, religious, and linguistic heritage.2
The Status of Discussion Between China and the Dalai Lama
U.S. government policy on Tibet recognizes the Tibet Autonomous
Region (TAR) and Tibetan autonomous prefectures and counties3 in
other provinces to be a part of China.4 The State Department’s an-
nual Report on Tibet Negotiations detailed the U.S. government’s
steps to encourage Chinese officials to ‘‘enter into a dialogue with
the Dalai Lama or his representatives leading to a negotiated
agreement on Tibet.’’ 5 The Report described the Dalai Lama as
someone who ‘‘represents the views of the vast majority of Tibet-
ans,’’ and expressed encouragement that Chinese officials invited
the Dalai Lama’s envoys to visit China in February 2006 (2005 vis-
its also cited). The Report states, ‘‘The Administration believes that
dialogue between China and the Dalai Lama or his representatives
will alleviate tensions in Tibetan areas and contribute to the over-
all stability of China.’’ The Report notes, however, that ‘‘the lack
of resolution of these problems leads to greater tensions inside
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China and will be a stumbling block to fuller political and economic
engagement with the United States and other nations.’’ 6
In 2005, the Dalai Lama increased his efforts to explain that he
does not seek Tibetan independence from China. During a religious
teaching in India in January 2006, the Dalai Lama spoke to some
9,000 Tibetans who traveled from Tibetan areas of China to be
among the estimated 90,000 attendees.7 In his closing remarks, the
Dalai Lama told them that he does not seek Tibetan independence,
and that he is working for a solution based on the Middle Way Ap-
proach8 and within the existing Chinese constitutional framework.9
He urged Tibetans returning to China to tell other Tibetans about
the importance of his approach for ensuring genuine autonomy for
Tibetans.10
The Dalai Lama’s envoys traveled to China for a fifth round of
dialogue with Chinese officials in February 2006.11 Special Envoy
Lodi Gyari12 and Envoy Kelsang Gyaltsen did not travel to the
TAR or one of the Tibetan Autonomous Prefectures (TAPs) in other
provinces, as they did during previous trips to China.13 Instead,
they visited the Guangxi Zhuang Autonomous Region to observe
‘‘the situation’’ in one of the other five provincial-level ethnic auton-
omous regions, and to meet with Zhu Weiqun, the deputy head of
the Communist Party’s United Front Work Department (UFWD).
Gyari explained that as a result of the visit, ‘‘today there is a better
and deeper understanding of each other’s position and the funda-
mental differences that continue to exist in the position held by the
two parties.’’ A Tibetan government-in-exile representative told re-
porters in July 2005 that the most fundamental difference is over
‘‘the definition of Tibet,’’ and explained, ‘‘While China sees Tibet as
the area included under the Tibet Autonomous Region, Tibetans
claim a much larger area14 where the culture and language are
Tibetan.’’ 15
After the envoys returned to India, the Dalai Lama focused his
annual March 10 statement16 entirely on the dialogue, empha-
sizing his commitment to the dialogue process and expressing his
wish to visit China. He summarized his position by saying, ‘‘I have
only one demand: self-rule and genuine autonomy for all Tibetans,
i.e., the Tibetan nationality in its entirety. This demand is in keep-
ing with the provisions of the Chinese Constitution, which means
it can be met.’’ 17 The Dalai Lama stated that his envoys relayed
a request to Chinese leaders to permit him to visit China as a reli-
gious pilgrim. ‘‘As well as visiting the pilgrim sites, I hope to be
able to see for myself the changes and developments in the People’s
Republic of China,’’ he said.18
Tashi Wangdi, the Dalai Lama’s representative to the Americas,
told a Commission roundtable in March 2006 that the Chinese gov-
ernment’s basic concern is the ‘‘unity, territorial integrity, and eco-
nomic health of the country.’’ A resolution of the Tibetan issue
would contribute to China’s national interests, he said, and if the
Dalai Lama were to visit China, it would be a ‘‘win-win situation’’
for the Chinese leadership:
The Middle Way Approach adopted by His Holiness will
in fact reinforce and strengthen all this. . . . One of the
most effective ways of creating the right atmosphere is
through personal contact and face-to-face meetings. It is
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with this in mind His Holiness the Dalai Lama had con-
veyed to the Chinese government through his envoys his
wish to visit some of the holy Buddhist pilgrimage sites in
China.19
The Tibetan government-in-exile’s March 10, 2006, statement de-
clared support for the Dalai Lama’s policy, and described Tibetans
as ‘‘one of China’s 55 minority nationalities.’’ 20 The statement
noted that ‘‘before 1951 [Tibetans] all lived together in small, com-
pact groups in a contiguous chain,’’ and argued that administrative
unity of that territory is necessary to protect Tibetan culture:
In essence, we have always said that the need to have
genuine autonomy for the three provinces of Tibet or the
entire Tibetan people is the basic principle. We cannot
compromise on this principle. . . . Because of these rea-
sons,21 we have proposed the need to have unification of
all the Tibetans, with the status of genuine autonomy.
This demand is in accordance with Marxist and Leninist
principles and the provisions of the Chinese Constitution.
Chinese officials say that the Dalai Lama’s proposal to combine
existing areas of Tibetan autonomy22 and implement genuine au-
tonomy is not consistent with the Chinese Constitution and laws.
Lhagpa Phuntsog (Laba Pingcuo), Secretary General of the China
Tibetology Research Center and former Vice Chairman of the TAR,
told reporters in May 2006 that the Dalai Lama had raised two
principal issues, ‘‘greater Tibet’’ and ‘‘real autonomy.’’ He said that
the Dalai Lama’s demands ‘‘don’t match the history of Tibet,’’ and
that changing the status quo would not accord with the Chinese
Constitution or the Regional Ethnic Autonomy Law (REAL).23 Sun
Yuxi, the Chinese Ambassador to India, told reporters in October
2005 that the Dalai Lama’s request for a legal system ‘‘something
like that of Hong Kong,’’ is not possible, and that a ‘‘larger Tibet,
[that would] include part of four more Chinese provinces,’’ is ‘‘tech-
nically not acceptable.’’ 24 In July 2006, Wu Yingjie, the Vice Chair-
man of the TAR government, rejected the Dalai Lama’s objective
that a Tibetan autonomous area should have a democratically
elected government, according to a Hong Kong news media re-
port.25 According to Wu, the Dalai Lama has said26 that if he re-
turns to China, the Chinese government should create a greater
Tibet and allow democracy within it. Wu said that it is not possible
for the Chinese government to accept the Dalai Lama’s conditions,
and that Tibetans enjoy prosperity under Party leadership and are
reluctant to see the Dalai Lama return.27
Chinese government officials express interest in continuing the
dialogue, but blame the Dalai Lama for the lack of substantive
progress, claiming that he is attempting to ‘‘split the mother-
land.’’ 28 China’s Ministry of Foreign Affairs accused the U.S. Con-
gress on September 14, 2006, of sending a ‘‘severely wrong signal
to the ‘Tibet-independence’ forces’’ 29 after the U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives passed a bill the previous day authorizing the Dalai
Lama to receive the Congressional Gold Medal.30 After the Dalai
Lama’s envoys visited China in February, Foreign Ministry spokes-
person Qin Gang told reporters that the Dalai Lama ‘‘steals his
way to this or that corner of the world’’ in order to ‘‘split our moth-
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erland.’’ 31 Jampa Phuntsog (Xiangba Pingcuo), Chairman of the
TAR government, however, recognized the envoys’ visit in frank re-
marks to reporters in Beijing on March 6: ‘‘We cannot call the talks
negotiations now. They are just dialogue, or contact, but the chan-
nels for communication have always been smooth. . . . We will
have further discussions in [the] future. But we haven’t yet reached
the stage of substantive negotiations.’’ 32
Tibetans could benefit from full implementation of the REAL, but
the lack of local self-government in Tibetan autonomous areas of
China creates mistrust in the dialogue and demonstrates that au-
thorities are not implementing this law. The REAL asserts in its
Preamble that the practice of autonomy ‘‘reflects the state’s full re-
spect for and guarantee of ethnic minorities’ right to administer
their internal affairs.’’ 33 Article 7 of the REAL, however, requires
that local autonomous governments ‘‘place the interests of the state
as a whole above all else and actively fulfill the tasks assigned by
state organs at higher levels.’’ 34 A 2004 Harvard University study
of autonomy in Tibetan areas of China considered a compilation of
161 laws and regulations, and found that poor implementation ne-
gates the value of autonomy legislation and erodes the rule of
law.35 A University of Hong Kong professor pointed out in March
2006 that regional ethnic autonomy is ‘‘very restricted’’ because
‘‘Beijing can override it through either legislation or administrative
decisions.’’ 36 ‘‘Today, the concept is valued primarily for speeding
up economic and industrial development, which itself threatens the
cultures and languages of minorities,’’ according to the professor’s
article.
The central government and Party defend the regional ethnic au-
tonomy system, asserting that it is successful. A February 2005
State Council White Paper declared that regional ethnic autonomy
is ‘‘a correct solution to the issue of ethnic groups,’’ and that more
than 50 years of implementation prove that the system is ‘‘im-
mensely successful.’’ 37 At a meeting chaired by President and
Party General Secretary Hu Jintao in August 2005, the Politburo
considered ‘‘Tibet work in the new century’’ and declared that ‘‘the
ethnic regional autonomy system has been continually consolidated
and perfected, and the people of all ethnic groups fully enjoy their
rights as masters of the country.’’ 38
Some Tibetans reject the Dalai Lama’s offer to resolve the issue
within the framework of the Chinese Constitution and autonomy,
and their willingness to speak out is increasing. For example, the
chairman of the oldest Tibetan advocacy group in the United States
told a Commission roundtable in March 2006 that the dialogue has
not resulted in ‘‘any tangible progress.’’ 39 He said that he believes
most Tibetans want independence, but they support the Middle
Way Approach because of their high regard for the Dalai Lama. He
warned that Chinese leaders may be mistaken if they expect the
Tibet issue to fade away after the Dalai Lama passes away:
Rather than the issue dying away, there is a greater
likelihood that the issue will destabilize, with future gen-
erations of very frustrated Tibetans resorting to other
means to bring freedom to Tibet. The role and the position
of the Dalai Lama has been a great stabilizer for the Ti-
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betan community, the Free Tibet Movement, and even the
world.40
The Chinese government portrays as terrorists some Tibetans
living outside of China who call for independence,41 but has not
provided evidence for this designation. In February 2004, a Chinese
public security journal described the Tibetan Youth Congress
(TYC), a pro-independence NGO based in India that claims 20,000
members worldwide,42 as ‘‘the extremists among the new genera-
tion of the Dalai Lama group.’’ 43 The article claimed, ‘‘It can be
said that every violent terrorist activity that took place in the Ti-
betan regions was intricately connected with extremist organiza-
tions such as the TYC.’’ 44 An August 2005 article in China’s Tibet
magazine charged that ‘‘[TYC] diehards stick to ‘Tibetan independ-
ence,’ stand for violence, and work hand-in-glove with international
terrorists to form terrorist organizations in India.’’ 45
Some Tibetans, especially the younger generation, are ques-
tioning the non-violent message of Buddhist philosophy. TYC Presi-
dent Kalsang Phuntsok acknowledged in December 2005 that ‘‘a
huge section of the Tibetan youth community’’ believes that the Ti-
betan independence movement ‘‘is like any other movement:’’
There is no reason for us to restrain ourselves just be-
cause we are Buddhist or just because we have a leader
of His Holiness’s stature. . . . [We] have a youth section
which is not so much influenced by the Buddhist philos-
ophy. They are very much attracted by the movements
which are going on all over the world, mostly violence-in-
fested movements, and people see they are achieving re-
sults. They look around everywhere, whether it’s Israel or
Palestine or the Middle East—these give them every rea-
son to believe in every [violent] movement that is being
waged on this Earth.46
A senior broadcaster for the Voice of America summarized the
complexities of the outlook for dialogue at a March 2006 Commis-
sion roundtable:
Cumulatively, these disparate variables have had the ef-
fect of creating conditions more favorable to a strategy of
engagement for Beijing. But while it seems likely that
China will, for the time being, continue to pursue talks
with the Dalai Lama, it seems equally unlikely that the
two parties can expect to begin discussing matters of sub-
stance under present circumstances. . . . [T]he question
now for Beijing is whether its deferral of substantive nego-
tiations risks forgoing an historic opportunity to reach a
lasting solution on the dispute over Tibet.47
Culture, Development, and Demography
The Chinese government favors accelerating implementation of
development initiatives, especially the Great Western Development
program (GWD),48 that already erode Tibetan culture and heritage.
Minister Li Dezhu of the State Ethnic Affairs Commission (SEAC)
described GWD in 2000, the first year of implementation, as ‘‘the
necessary choice for solving China’s nationality problems under the
new historical conditions.’’ 49 He pointed out that GWD will inte-
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grate ethnic minorities into the mainstream of ‘‘marketization and
socialization,’’ saying, ‘‘[E]ach nationality will become more strongly
unified with each day under the centripetal force . . . of the large
family of the Chinese nation.’’ Implementation of programs such as
GWD encourages Han migration into Tibetan and other ethnic
areas, a movement that Li described as a westward flow of ‘‘human
talent’’ that would result in ‘‘clashes and conflicts’’ between ethnic
groups. Li warned that clashes must be ‘‘handled well,’’ or there
would be a detrimental effect on national unity and social sta-
bility.50
The Regional Ethnic Autonomy Law (REAL) provides local
autonomous governments the right to modify or cancel the imple-
mentation of higher-level laws and regulations,51 but the central
government overrides the rights of local governments by passing
laws that ensure implementation of central government policies
such as GWD. Li said in 2000 that the state ‘‘must use legal meth-
ods to provide legal guarantees for the implementation of these
policies, and safeguard implementation [of GWD] with laws and
regulations.’’ 52 A March 2004 State Council paper called on the
government to ‘‘speed up the pace of law-making as it pertains to
the development of the West, to provide a legislative guarantee for
the development of the West.’’ 53 In March 2006, Wang Jinxiang,
Vice Minister of the National Development and Reform Commis-
sion and Deputy Director of the State Council Office of the Leading
Group for Western Region Development, said that the National
People’s Congress is preparing a draft law that ‘‘aims to create a
favorable legal environment and support for a smooth implementa-
tion of the western region development program.’’ 54 If enacted, this
law would be the first national law created solely for the develop-
ment of a single region, according to Wang.
Senior government and Party officials emphasized the impor-
tance of hastening the implementation of development policies
when they attended a September 2005 ceremony in Lhasa marking
the 40th anniversary of the establishment of the TAR.55 Jia
Qinglin, a Politburo Standing Committee member, led the delega-
tion and told an assembly of Party cadres in Lhasa that the pace
of change in the TAR must be quickened from ‘‘accelerated develop-
ment’’ to ‘‘development by leaps and bounds.’’ 56 Jia listed priorities
that include boosting rural Tibetan living standards and income,
increasing infrastructure construction, and consolidating the TAR’s
ties with China’s populous east, along with the political objective
of cracking down on expression and activity that the Party charac-
terizes as ‘‘separatist and sabotaging activities.’’ 57 The latter de-
scriptions can apply to peaceful expressions of devotion to the Dalai
Lama, and Tibetan complaints about Chinese policies. Authorities
in Lhasa tightened security before the anniversary and detained as
many as 10 Tibetans,58 including Sonam,59 a monk employed at
the Potala Palace, and Sonam Gyalpo,60 a Lhasa tailor who had
video and printed material in his home featuring the Dalai Lama.
The Qinghai-Tibet railway, officially designated as a key GWD
project,61 began passenger service in July 2006, ahead of scheduled
completion in 2007,62 increasing Tibetan concerns about the rail-
way’s potential effects on the Tibetan culture and environment.63
President Hu Jintao inaugurated the railway at a ceremony in
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Golmud city, Qinghai province. Hu described the railway’s comple-
tion as ‘‘an important expression of the constant increase in the
comprehensive national strength of our country,’’ and of ‘‘very great
significance’’ to speeding up regional economic and social develop-
ment and ‘‘enhancing ethnic solidarity and consolidating the moth-
erland’s frontier defense.’’ 64 Ragdi (Raidi), an ethnic Tibetan who
is a Vice Chairman of the National People’s Congress Standing
Committee (NPCSC) and former Chairman of the TAR People’s
Congress, described the railway during its first week of operation65
as the Tibetan people’s ‘‘road to heaven,’’ and predicted that it
would ‘‘have a profound and far-reaching historical significance.’’ 66
In August, an official announced that the government plans to ex-
tend the railway westward from Lhasa to Rikaze, the TAR’s second
largest city, within three years.67
State-run news media reports about the railway’s startup re-
jected assertions that operating the railway will result in increased
Han migration into the TAR, or threaten the Tibetan culture and
environment. A Xinhua editorial published on July 1 dismissed
claims that ‘‘an influx of the Han people’’ would lead to Tibetan
‘‘cultural genocide,’’ 68 countering that the railway will benefit Ti-
betans by providing them access to ‘‘modern civilization.’’ 69 Lhasa
mayor Norbu Dondrub said the same day, ‘‘Tibetan culture will not
disappear when there is market demand for it. The Tibetan culture
will not have fundamental changes with the opening of the
Qinghai-Tibet Railway. On the contrary, it has a bright future.’’ 70
Wu Yingjie, Vice Chairman of the TAR government and head of the
provincial Propaganda Bureau,71 told foreign reporters in July
that, ‘‘Tibet’s unique natural conditions make it impossible for the
Han people and other ethnic groups to settle down here,’’ 72 a state-
ment that is inconsistent with Chinese census statistics that docu-
ment the increasing Han population in the TAR.73 Chinese news
reports described the passengers expected to use the new railway
as tourists, visitors, or travelers. Chairman of the TAR government
Jampa Phuntsog (Xiangba Pingcuo) acknowledged on July 4 that
the railway will bring ‘‘a lot of travelers’’ to the TAR and build the
tourism industry, but the railway would not have ‘‘a great impact’’
on the Tibetan environment.74 A TAR tourism official announced in
May that 4,000 ‘‘tourists’’ 75 will arrive in Lhasa every day after the
railway is operating, and that the railway would bring an addi-
tional 400,000 visitors to the TAR during the remainder of 2006.76
Official estimates are not available of the number of persons the
government expects to arrive by train in Lhasa who will seek em-
ployment, conduct business, engage in a professional practice, or
remain in the area for other reasons.
As the inauguration date of the 33 billion yuan (US$4.12 bil-
lion)77 railway approached, Chinese officials and experts disclosed
that thawing permafrost on the Qinghai-Tibet Plateau could ad-
versely affect operation of the railway, but officials did not warn of
any immediate risks. Professor Wu Ziwang, an expert at the Chi-
nese Academy of Sciences frozen soil engineering laboratory,78 said
in January 2006 that the permafrost layer on the Qinghai-Tibet
Plateau is melting and will continue to deteriorate due to global
warming.79 ‘‘I am worried that after ten years the railroad will be
unsafe,’’ he said. In February, Wu observed that faster thawing of
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the permafrost ‘‘might greatly increase the instability of the ground
. . . where major projects such as highways or railways run
through.’’ 80 La Youyu, the Deputy Director General of the railway’s
construction headquarters, disclosed in August 2005 that about 340
miles of track crosses frozen earth that ‘‘is vulnerable to climate
change’’ and ‘‘will thaw in summer and distend the railway base in
winter.’’ 81
Supreme People’s Court (SPC) and Party officials opened a con-
ference on June 15 that considered the role the judiciary should
play in maintaining social stability following the opening of the
Qinghai-Tibet railway in July.82 SPC Vice President Zhang Jun
said that the railway has an important role in the GWD program,
and that the inauguration of the rail service would create ‘‘new de-
mands regarding the work of the courts.’’ He stressed that courts
along the rail line, the principal terminals of which are Lhasa and
Xining, the capital of Qinghai province, must strengthen their
‘‘communication and cooperation’’ to coordinate efforts to ‘‘resolve
problems.’’ The courts of both the TAR and Qinghai province must
be active participants in the ‘‘comprehensive management of public
security’’ to ‘‘assure the harmony and stability of the Qinghai-Tibet
area, particularly the safe operation of the railroad,’’ Zhang said.83
Wang Yibin, a TAR Communist Party Standing Committee mem-
ber and the head of the TAR Public Security Bureau, also spoke
at the conference and provided specific judicial ‘‘requirements’’
linked to the TAR’s ‘‘current anti-splittist struggle and public secu-
rity situation.’’ 84 The requirements included: increasing the force of
‘‘strikes against all categories of criminal activity;’’ establishing a
legal environment that is ‘‘favorable to the safety of the railroad;’’
and protecting the legal rights and interests of workers while ‘‘pre-
venting and appropriately handling mass incident work.’’ 85
Chinese law, government and Party policies, and official state-
ments increase Tibetan concerns that programs such as GWD86
and projects such as the Qinghai-Tibet railway will lead to large
increases in Han migration. In an unusual statement, a China
Daily report in October 2005 described the government’s expecta-
tion that the railway will ‘‘attract tourists, traders, and ethnic Chi-
nese settlers’’ to the region.87 The implementation provisions of the
REAL issued in May 2005 instruct the state to encourage and sup-
port ‘‘talents of all categories and classes to develop and pioneer in
ethnic autonomous areas.’’ 88 The Provisions require local govern-
ments to provide newly arriving ‘‘talent’’ with ‘‘preferential and
convenient working and living conditions,’’ and to ensure that their
dependents and children ‘‘enjoy special treatment in employment
and schooling.’’ 89 An opinion paper circulated by the Party Central
Committee and the government in July 2005 called for ‘‘a large
number of trained personnel, especially graduates of schools of
higher learning, to go to [grassroots areas, especially the western
region] to render meritorious service and make a distinguished ca-
reer.’’ 90 The paper advises the state to offer incentives, such as full
repayment of academic loans, to graduates who work for an un-
specified number of years in ‘‘harsh areas.’’ 91
The Chinese government hampers objective study of regional
social and economic issues by providing inadequate or misleading
information about the number of ethnic Han who live, work, and
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trade in Tibetan autonomous areas. The Commission’s 2005 An-
nual Report showed that official Chinese census data portray eth-
nic Han population as decreasing in 10 of 13 Tibetan autonomous
areas between 1990 and 2000,92 a decline that contradicts the visi-
ble changes evident in many Tibetan towns and cities, and raises
questions about the reliability of the data.93 Comparing national
census data with population data from provincial statistical year-
books demonstrates that the yearbooks sometimes report even
fewer Han in Tibetan areas than the census.94 Census data for
2000 reports 158,570 Han in the TAR,95 for example, but a TAR
annual statistical yearbook reports only 72,122 Han in the TAR in
2000 (less than half the census figure).96
A Chinese academic study conducted in Lhasa in 2005 observed
that GWD promotes the flow of ‘‘a large number of temporary mi-
grants’’ into the TAR, and leads to increased competition between
a ‘‘low quality’’ local Tibetan workforce and incoming (mostly Han)
migrant workers.97 The authors, Professors Ma Rong and Tanzen
Lhundup, examine the migrant population in Lhasa (Tibetan and
non-Tibetan), and the role of local authorities in registering and
managing the migrant population. The paper concludes that it is
difficult to study temporary migrants in the TAR, and that the ac-
tual number of temporary migrants is much larger than official
records reveal.98 The authors explain that temporary migrants
keep moving seasonally, and usually try to avoid registering with
local authorities in order to escape payment of fees and charges.
Local governments are understaffed with inexperienced personnel
and cannot keep track of the migrants.99
Education levels among Tibetans are much lower than those of
ethnic Han,100 undermining the ability of Tibetans to compete for
employment and other economic advantages in an emerging mar-
ket economy that attracts an increasing number of Han. Based on
2000 census data, the Tibetan rate of illiteracy (47.55 percent) is
more than five times higher than for Han (8.60 percent), while Han
reach senior middle school at more than five times the rate of Ti-
betans (8.83 percent compared to 1.70 percent).101 Ma and
Lhundup found similar patterns in their study of migrants in
Lhasa: the rate of illiteracy among Tibetan migrants (32.3 percent)
was almost 10 times higher than for Han migrants (3.3 percent),102
and Han migrants were better prepared to secure jobs that require
skills learned in junior or senior middle school. Of the migrants
surveyed, Han reached junior or senior middle school at about
twice the rate of Tibetans: 53.7 percent of Han compared to 26 per-
cent of Tibetans reached junior middle school, and 19.4 percent of
Han compared to 9 percent of Tibetans reached senior middle
school.103 The survey’s population sample shows that the advan-
tage Han migrants enjoy in the Lhasa job market is qualitative,
based on their education levels, and also quantitative—there were
at least four times as many Han migrants in Lhasa as Tibetan mi-
grants.104
The difference in education levels heightens the barrier that
rural Tibetans face, even compared to urban Tibetans, when they
seek employment or commercial opportunities in urban centers.105
Tibetans living in towns and cities reached senior middle school at
about 12 times the rate of Tibetans living in rural areas, according
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to official 2000 census data.106 Based on the same data, Tibetans
with the least access to education—rural Tibetans—outnumbered
Tibetan residents of towns and cities by more than five-to-one.107
The average income of TAR rural residents remains a fraction of
urban income, but according to official data the gap has narrowed
slightly. In 2000, the average TAR urban per capita income (6,448
yuan) was 4.84 times more than the average rural per capita in-
come (1,331 yuan).108 In 2005, the average TAR urban per capita
income (8,411 yuan) was 4.05 times higher than the average rural
per capita income (2,075 yuan).109
The Chinese government implements policies intended to im-
prove educational and economic opportunities for rural Tibetans,110
especially nomadic herders, but programs require Tibetans to par-
ticipate on the government’s terms. In the first three years of a
pasture construction and nomadic settlement program launched in
2001, authorities in the TAR relocated 48,000 nomadic herders and
settled them in fixed communities.111 A government program to
settle nomadic herders, including Tibetans, in Qinghai province
placed about 10,000 families in fixed communities by 2005.112 In
Gansu province, a program started in the late 1990s to settle no-
madic herders in Tibetan autonomous areas settled 7,000 families
by 2004 and is expected to be complete in 2009.113 A U.S. Agency
for International Development rangeland expert told a Commission
roundtable in March 2004 that in his opinion, despite good govern-
ment intentions,114 most Tibetan farmers and herders have not
been able to participate fully in assessing, planning, and imple-
menting the programs that affect their lives.115
Tibetan Culture and Human Rights
The Chinese government strictly limits the rights of Tibetans to
exercise the constitutionally guaranteed freedoms of religion,
speech, and assembly. Communist Party political campaigns pro-
mote atheism and strengthen government efforts to discourage
Tibetan aspirations to foster their unique culture and religion. Chi-
nese authorities have punished Tibetans for peaceful expressions
and non-violent actions that officials believe could undermine Party
rule. The downward trend in the number of known Tibetan polit-
ical prisoners,116 compared to an upward trend that peaked in the
mid-1990s,117 suggests that Tibetans are avoiding the risks of di-
rect protest against government policies, and turning to other,
sometimes innovative, ways to express and protect their culture.118
An example of Tibetan cultural expression, and of the Dalai
Lama’s influence on Tibetans, emerged after the Dalai Lama told
thousands of Tibetans gathered in January 2006 at a religious
teaching in India,119 ‘‘I am ashamed and don’t feel like living when
I see all those pictures of people decorating themselves with skins
and furs.’’ 120 He specifically referred to fur trim from rare and
endangered animal species that some Tibetans use to decorate tra-
ditional garments. ‘‘Neither use, sell, or buy wild animals, their
products or derivatives,’’ he instructed the attendees. In February
and March 2006, Tibetans in Tibetan autonomous prefectures in
Qinghai, Gansu, and Sichuan provinces responded by conducting
campaigns to collect and burn fur stripped from garments.121 Secu-
rity officials detained and questioned the Tibetan organizers of at
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least two events and then released them, apparently without
charge.122 At an event in March, the organizers took care to avoid
provoking authorities,123 but participants openly displayed their
devotion to the Dalai Lama.124 Police monitored the scene, but did
not detain or question any participants, or prevent the Tibetans
from burning the fur.125
Chinese authorities carried out 24 known political detentions of
Tibetans in 2005, an increase compared to the 15 such detentions
in 2004, according to information available in the Commission’s Po-
litical Prisoner Database (PPD) as of August 2006. Of the political
detentions in 2005, 10 took place in the Tibetan Autonomous Re-
gion (TAR), 8 in Qinghai province, and 6 in Gansu province. None
of the known political detentions of Tibetans in 2005 took place in
Sichuan province, although Sichuan was the location of the largest
number of new cases from 2001–2004.126 In January 2006, a court
in Gannan Tibetan Autonomous Prefecture in Gansu province sen-
tenced Tibetan monks Dargyal Gyatso and Jamyang Samdrub, and
nuns Choekyi Drolma, Tamdrin Tsomo, and Yonten Drolma to up
to three years’ imprisonment for displaying and distributing letter-
sized posters critical of the Chinese government.127 The nuns are
the first nuns known to be imprisoned in Gansu province since this
period of Tibetan political activism began in 1987.128
The PPD listed 103 known cases of current Tibetan political de-
tention or imprisonment as of August 2006, a figure that is likely
to be lower than the actual number of Tibetan political prisoners.
Reports of Tibetan political imprisonment often do not reach moni-
toring groups until at least one or two years after the detentions
occur. Approximately 55 of the Tibetans are believed to be detained
or imprisoned in the TAR, approximately 25 in Sichuan province,
fewer than 15 in Qinghai province, and 6 in Gansu province. Based
on sentence information available for 70 of the current prisoners,
the average sentence is approximately 10 years and 11 months.
The Commission welcomed the decision by Chinese authorities to
permit nun Phuntsog Nyidron to travel to the United States in
March 2006 to receive medical treatment.129 Lhasa authorities im-
prisoned her for more than 14 years for participating in a peaceful
political demonstration, and then for secretly recording songs that
criticized the Chinese government’s rule of Tibetans while she was
in prison.130 In another development, the Lhasa Intermediate Peo-
ple’s Court commuted Bangri Chogtrul’s sentence from life impris-
onment for ‘‘splittism’’ 131 to a fixed term of 19 years in July 2003,
and then reduced his sentence by an additional year in November
2005, according to a February 2006 NGO report.132 The same court
sentenced Nyima Choedron, Bangri Chogtrul’s wife, to 10 years’
imprisonment on the same charge in September 2000, and subse-
quently reduced her sentence twice, by 18 months in 2002 and 1
year in 2004. Officials released her on February 26, 2006, after
commuting the final year of her sentence.133 No new developments
were reported in the cases of prisoners Ngawang Phuljung (a monk
serving a 19-year sentence since 1989), Choeying Khedrub (a monk
serving a life sentence since 2000), or Tenzin Deleg (a lama impris-
oned in 2002, serving a life sentence). (See Section VI—Tibet of the
CECC 2005 Annual Report for more information about these
cases.)
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Manfred Nowak, UN Special Rapporteur on Torture, reported
after his visit to China in late 2005 that TAR authorities opened
Qushui Prison, near Lhasa, in April 2005 for male prisoners serv-
ing sentences longer than 15 years, as well as prisoners sentenced
as a ‘‘principal’’ criminal when more than one person commits a
‘‘joint crime.’’ 134 NGO reports of Tibetan political prisoners in
Qushui Prison have confirmed few by name, although according to
a Commission staff analysis about 25 political prisoners, most of
them transferred from Lhasa’s TAR Prison (Drapchi), are likely to
be imprisoned in Qushui Prison.135
Nowak interviewed three Tibetan political prisoners at Qushui
Prison: Jigme Gyatso136 (a former monk imprisoned in 1996 who
is serving a 17-year sentence), Bangri Chogtrul,137 and Lobsang
Tsultrim138 (a monk serving a 14-year sentence since 1995). Each
prisoner recounted his personal experience of beating, torture, or
other abuse during imprisonment. Jigme Gyatso reported that au-
thorities extended his 15-year sentence by an additional 2 years
after he shouted slogans in March 2004 calling for the Dalai
Lama’s long life.139 The prisoners told Nowak that conditions in
Qushui Prison are harsher than those in TAR Prison, and they said
that imprisoned monks are forbidden to pray.140
IX. North Korean Refugees in China
FINDINGS
• The Chinese government forcibly repatriates North Korean
refugees facing starvation and political and religious persecu-
tion in their homeland, contravening its obligations under the
1951 Convention relating to the Status of Refugees and its
1967 Protocol. Chinese authorities detained and returned to
the Democratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK) thousands
of North Koreans in 2005. The government classifies all North
Koreans who enter China without documents as illegal eco-
nomic migrants and claims it must return them to the DPRK,
even though North Korean defectors meet the definition of ref-
ugees under international law. Repatriated North Koreans face
long prison sentences, torture, and execution.
• Without legal status, North Korean refugees in China are
vulnerable to abuse and exploitation. There are an estimated
20,000 to 50,000 North Koreans currently hiding in north-
eastern China, and some NGOs estimate that the number of
refugees is much higher. The government refuses the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) access to North Korean
refugees, and fines and imprisons humanitarian workers who
assist North Koreans in China. Officials in Beijing met with
UNHCR Anto´nio Guterres in March 2006 during the first
UNHCR visit to China since 1997. In July 2006, the Chinese
government for the first time allowed three North Korean refu-
gees to travel directly from the U.S. Consulate in Shenyang,
Liaoning province, to the United States to seek asylum.
The Chinese government forcibly repatriates North Korean refu-
gees fleeing starvation and political and religious persecution in
their homeland.1 The U.S. State Department and NGO sources
report that Chinese authorities detained and returned to the Demo-
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cratic People’s Republic of Korea (DPRK) thousands of North Koreans
in 2005.2 The government provides financial rewards to security
officials who detain North Koreans and to citizens who reveal the
locations of refugees.3
The government’s repatriation of North Korean refugees con-
travenes its obligations under the 1951 Convention relating to the
Status of Refugees (1951 Convention) and its 1967 Protocol. The
1951 Convention and its Protocol mandate that ‘‘no Contracting
State shall expel or return (‘refouler’) a refugee in any manner
whatsoever to the frontiers of territories where his life or freedom
would be threatened on account of his race, religion, nationality,
membership of a particular social group or political opinion.’’ 4 The
government bases its policy of repatriating North Koreans on a
1961 treaty with the DPRK and a subsequent 1986 border pro-
tocol,5 but international law concerning refugees supersedes any
such bilateral commitments.6
The government classifies all North Koreans who enter China
without documents as illegal economic migrants and claims it must
return them to the DPRK, even though North Korean defectors
meet the definition of refugees under international law. In March,
a Ministry of Foreign Affairs (MFA) spokesperson reiterated the
government’s position that undocumented North Koreans in China
are ‘‘illegal migrants and not refugees.’’ 7 The 1951 Convention and
its Protocol, however, define a refugee as someone who, ‘‘owing to
well-founded fear of being persecuted for reasons of race, religion,
nationality, membership of a particular social group or political
opinion, is outside the country of his nationality and is unable or,
owing to such fear, is unwilling to avail himself of the protection
of that country.’’ 8 The UN Special Rapporteur on Human Rights in
North Korea also recognized in a 2005 report that North Koreans
who have crossed the border into other countries for reasons of
livelihood are refugees sur place, or those ‘‘who did not leave their
country of origin for fear of persecution, but who fear persecution
upon return.’’ 9
Repatriated North Koreans face long prison sentences, torture,
and execution. Article 233 of the amended North Korean Penal
Code states that any citizen ‘‘who crosses a frontier of the Republic
without permission shall be committed to a detention labor facility
for up to two years,’’ and Article 62 says that any citizen ‘‘who de-
fects to a foreign country or to the enemy in betrayal of the country
and the people shall be committed to a reform institution for not
less than five years. In cases where the person commits an ex-
tremely grave offense, he or she shall be given life imprisonment
in a reform institution, the death penalty or have their property
confiscated.’’ 10 According to international NGO sources, the ‘‘grave
offenses’’ include leaving the DPRK multiple times,11 meeting with
foreigners, and returning to the DPRK with the intention of becom-
ing Christian missionaries.12 Testifying before a Commission hear-
ing, an international humanitarian worker said that North Korean
officials summarily executed one refugee’s repatriated sister and
son for converting to Christianity and interacting with Chinese
Christians while in China.13 Conditions in North Korean labor
camps and prisons are harsh, and defector testimonies ‘‘document
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cases of beatings, forced labor, degrading treatment, torture, and
execution.’’ 14
Without legal status, North Korean refugees in China are vulner-
able to abuse and exploitation. Jay Lefkowitz, U.S. Special Envoy
for Human Rights in North Korea, estimates that at least 20,000
to 50,000 North Koreans currently are hiding in northeastern
China.15 Some NGOs estimate that the number of refugees is much
higher.16 Trafficking in North Korean women, who make up two-
thirds of the refugees,17 is widespread,18 and the Chinese govern-
ment has done little to combat the network of traffickers along the
North Korean border.19 International NGOs estimate that traf-
fickers intercept 70 to 80 percent of all North Korean women enter-
ing China.20 Traffickers sell the majority of women into marriage
and a smaller number into prostitution21 [see Section V(e)—Status
of Women—Trafficking of Women and Girls]. Few North Korean
children and children born in China from Chinese-Korean mar-
riages have access to education,22 and traffickers have sold babies
born to North Korean women in China.23
Officials in Beijing met with Anto´nio Guterres, the UN High
Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR), in March 2006 during the
first UNHCR visit to China since 1997. State Councilor Tang
Jiaxuan told Guterres that ‘‘the Chinese government attaches great
importance to the protection of refugees.’’ 24 During Guterres’ visit,
an MFA spokesperson said that the Chinese government was ‘‘con-
sidering how to improve and perfect the . . . legal system’’
pertaining to refugees.25 The State Council is considering new Reg-
ulations on the Administration of Refugees, according to its 2006
Legislative Plan.26 Guterres said the UNHCR would be ‘‘fully en-
gaged in supporting the Chinese authorities to make sure that this
legislation is in full compliance with international law.’’ 27
The government refuses the UNHCR access to North Korean ref-
ugees, and Chinese guards outside the UNHCR office in Beijing
block access to North Korean and other refugees. This policy con-
travenes a 1995 agreement between the UN and the Chinese gov-
ernment which provides that ‘‘UNHCR personnel may at all times
have unimpeded access to refugees and to the sites of UNHCR
projects in order to monitor all phases of their implementation.’’ 28
Chinese security forces that guard the UNHCR office29 and foreign
embassies30 in Beijing drive away North Koreans who try to
present refugee petitions or seek asylum. In a March 30 statement,
the White House expressed ‘‘grave concern’’ over China’s repatri-
ation of refugee Kim Chun-hee and called upon the Chinese gov-
ernment ‘‘not to return North Korean asylum seekers without
allowing UNHCR access to these vulnerable individuals.’’ 31 In July
2006, the Chinese government for the first time allowed three
North Korean refugees to travel directly from the U.S. Consulate
in Shenyang, Liaoning province, to the United States to seek
asylum.32
The government fines and imprisons international humanitarian
workers who assist North Koreans in China. Chinese authorities
sentenced South Korean citizen Choi Yong-hun to five years in
prison and fined him 30,000 yuan (US$3,750) in May 2003 for as-
sisting North Koreans in China.33 Authorities in Yanji city in the
Yanbian Korean Autonomous Prefecture detained U.S. citizen Phil-
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ip J. Buck in May 2005 for his role in assisting North Koreans in
China to seek asylum in a third country.34 In August 2006, au-
thorities convicted Reverend Buck of human smuggling, and sen-
tenced him to deportation and prohibition from returning to
China.35 A South Korean Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Trade re-
port released in September 2005 said that, of the 64 South Koreans
detained by Chinese authorities since 2001 for helping North Kore-
ans in China, 15 are still in detention.36 The government imposes
fines of 1,000 yuan (US$125) on Chinese citizens who shelter North
Korean refugees37 and offers financial rewards to citizens who turn
in those assisting North Koreans.38
X. Developments in Hong Kong
The United States supports a stable, autonomous Hong Kong
under the ‘‘one country, two systems’’ formula articulated in the
Sino-U.K. Joint Declaration and the Basic Law.1 The people of
Hong Kong enjoy the benefits of an independent judiciary2 and an
open society in which the freedoms of religion, speech, and assem-
bly are respected. The Commission notes, however, that during the
past year no steps were taken that would move Hong Kong closer
to the ‘‘ultimate aim’’ of universal suffrage as specified in the Basic
Law. The Commission strongly supports the provisions of the Basic
Law that provide for the election of the chief executive and the en-
tire Legislative Council through universal suffrage, and highlights
the importance of the central government’s obligation to give Hong
Kong the ‘‘high degree of autonomy’’ promised in the Basic Law.
Constitutional Reform and Steps to Universal Suffrage
The National People’s Congress Standing Committee (NPCSC)
issued a decision in April 2004 prohibiting the people of Hong Kong
from electing both the chief executive in 2007 and the members of
the Legislative Council (LegCo) in 2008 through universal suf-
frage.3 Universal suffrage is described in Articles 45 and 68 of the
Basic Law as the ‘‘ultimate aim.’’ 4 Currently, the chief executive is
selected by the 800-member Election Committee chosen from Hong
Kong’s 28 functional constituencies, and only half of the 60 legisla-
tors in the LegCo are chosen by direct election. In July 2004, hun-
dreds of thousands of Hong Kong citizens staged a demonstration
to demand greater democracy, conveying the clear message that
most people in Hong Kong want universal suffrage.5
The Hong Kong Special Administrative Region’s (HKSAR) Con-
stitutional Development Task Force issued its fifth report on Octo-
ber 19, 2005, which proposed modest measures to expand citizen
participation in selecting the chief executive in 2007 and forming
the LegCo in 2008. The report called for adding 10 new seats to
the 60-member LegCo, although the public would directly elect only
5 of the new members. District Councilors elected by the current
group of 529 elected and appointed Councilors would fill the other
five new seats.6 The report also called for doubling the size of the
Election Committee (EC) that chooses Hong Kong’s chief executive
from 800 to 1,600 members, and increasing the number of EC
members that are professionals in industry, commerce, finance,
labor, and social services from 600 to 900.7 EC members from these
functional constituencies are elected by Hong Kong citizens from
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their respective professional and industrial sectors. In addition, the
report proposed increasing the number of EC members from the
LegCo, District Councils, Heung Yee Kuk (a statutory advisory
body representing the New Territories), Hong Kong deputies to the
National People’s Congress, and Hong Kong members of the Chi-
nese People’s Political Consultative Conference from 200 to 700.8
These members either serve in an ex officio capacity, or are se-
lected by members of their constituency.
Hong Kong government leaders pointed to the challenge of meet-
ing citizen demands for universal suffrage, while facing the
constraints on policymaking imposed by the April 2004 NPCSC de-
cision. Chief Executive Donald Tsang described the proposals as ‘‘a
significant step forward in our democratic development,’’ according
to the transcript of a press conference posted on the Hong Kong
government Web site following the release of the fifth report.9
Tsang also said that the HKSAR government formulated a package
that embodied ‘‘democracy and openness to the highest extent pos-
sible,’’ but was still consistent with the Basic Law and the decision
of the NPCSC.10 Rafael Hui, Chief Secretary for Administration,
who led the Constitutional Development Task Force, explained that
‘‘although constitutional development in 2007–2008 will not take us
immediately to the ultimate goal of universal suffrage, it is a sub-
stantive and significant step toward that goal.’’ 11
A vigorous public debate on the merits of the Task Force pro-
posals, and their lack of a timetable for universal suffrage, cul-
minated in a December 2005 march by tens of thousands to protest
the slow pace of democratization.12 According to polls at the time,
public support for the proposals had fallen to just above 45 percent,
down from an initial approval rating of nearly 60 percent following
the proposals’ release in October.13 Polling also showed that 60
percent of respondents were in favor of introducing a timetable for
universal suffrage.14 Twenty-four LegCo members voted against
the Task Force report on December 21, 2005, blocking its pas-
sage.15 A last-minute package of adjustments offered by the gov-
ernment did not meet the lawmakers’ demand for a specific timetable
to realize universal suffrage.16
Compliance with the International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights
A March 2006 report by the UN Human Rights Committee,
which is responsible for reviewing compliance with the Inter-
national Covenant on Civil and Political Rights (ICCPR), expressed
concern about the absence of universal suffrage in Hong Kong, as
well as with the implementation of the procedure for interpretation
of the Basic Law, a reference, in part, to the April 2004 NPCSC
decision to prohibit universal suffrage in the 2007 chief executive
and 2008 Legislative Council elections.17 The report questioned the
HKSAR government’s compliance with Article 25 of the ICCPR in
both situations. Article 25 states that every citizen should have the
right and the opportunity, without unreasonable restrictions, to
participate in public affairs, either by himself or through a directly
elected representative, and to express his political will through uni-
versal suffrage.18 The report concluded that, ‘‘All necessary meas-
ures should be taken whereby the Legislative Council is elected by
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universal and equal suffrage. It should be ensured that all inter-
pretations of the Basic Law, including on electoral and public af-
fairs issues, are in compliance with the Covenant.’’ 19
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XI. Appendix: Commission Activities in 2005 and 2006
Hearings
September 20, 2006 Human Rights and Rule of Law in China
Jerome A. Cohen, Professor of Law, New York University
School of Law
John Kamm, Executive Director, The Dui Hua Foundation
Minxin Pei, Director, China Program, Carnegie Endow-
ment for International Peace
Xiao Qiang, Director, China Internet Project, University of
California at Berkeley
March 6, 2006 Combating Human Trafficking in China:
Domestic and International Efforts
The Honorable Christopher H. Smith, Vice Chairman,
Committee on International Relations, U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives
The Honorable John R. Miller, Ambassador-at-Large and
Director, Office to Monitor and Combat Trafficking in Per-
sons, Department of State
Roger Plant, Head, Special Action Program to Combat
Forced Labor, International Labor Organization
Wenchi Yu Perkins, Director, Anti-Trafficking and Human
Rights Program, Vital Voices
Abraham Lee, Director of Public Relations, Crossing Borders
Roundtables
May 15, 2006 Political Change in China? Public Participation
and Local Governance Reforms
Merle Goldman, Professor Emerita of Chinese History,
Boston University, and Executive Committee Member,
Fairbank Center for East Asian Research, Harvard Uni-
versity
Joseph Fewsmith, Director of East Asian Studies Program
and Professor of International Relations and Political
Science, Boston University
Xie Gang, Former Senior Program Officer, Law and Gov-
ernance Programs, Asia Foundation
April 11, 2006 The Lot of Chinese Workers: Do China’s Labor
Laws Work?
Han Dongfang, Director, China Labour Bulletin
Robin Munro, Director of Research, China Labour Bulletin
March 13, 2006 The China-Dalai Lama Dialogue: Prospects for
Progress
Tashi Wangdi, Representative of His Holiness the Dalai
Lama to the Americas, Office of Tibet, New York
Sonam Wangdu, Chairman, United States Tibet Com-
mittee
Tseten Wangchuk, Senior Broadcaster, Voice of America,
Tibetan language service
February 24, 2006 China’s Response to Avian Flu: Steps Taken,
Challenges Remaining
Dr. John R. Clifford, Deputy Administrator for the Veteri-
nary Services Program, Animal and Plant Health Inspec-
tion Services’ Veterinary Services program, U.S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture
Erika Elvander, Office of Asia and the Pacific, Office of
Global Health Affairs, U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services
Dr. Bates Gill, Freeman Chair of China Studies, Center
for Strategic and International Studies
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November 16, 2005 China’s Changing Strategic Concerns: The Im-
pact on Human Rights in Xinjiang
James A. Millward, Associate Professor of History, School
of Foreign Service, Georgetown University
Daniel Southerland, Vice President of Programming/Exec-
utive Editor, Radio Free Asia
S. Frederick Starr, Chairman of the Central Asia-
Caucasus Institute, School of Advanced International
Studies, Johns Hopkins University
November 3, 2005 Working Conditions in China: Just and Favor-
able?
Judy Gearhart, Program Director, Social Accountability
International
Dr. Ruth Rosenbaum, Executive Director, Center for Re-
flection, Education and Action, Inc.
Dan Viederman, Executive Director, Verite´
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XII. Endnotes
†Voted to approve: Senators Hagel, Smith, DeMint, Martinez, Baucus, Levin, Feinstein, Dor-
gan; Representatives Leach, Dreier, Wolf, Pitts, Aderholt, Levin, Kaptur, Brown, and Honda;
Deputy Secretary Law, Under Secretary Dobriansky, Under Secretary Lavin, Assistant Sec-
retary Hill, and Assistant Secretary Lowenkron.
Voted not to approve: Senator Brownback.
Notes to Section V(a)—Special Focus for 2006: Freedom of Expression
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shehuizhuyi hexie shehui yaoqiu shenhua tuozhan chuangxin xuanchuan sixiang gongzuo],
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Notes to Section V(b)—Rights of Criminal Suspects and Defendants
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and subsequent party policy, see, e.g., Beatrice Leung, ‘‘China’s Religious Freedom Policy: The
Art of Managing Religious Activity,’’ 184 The China Quarterly 894, 903–13 (2005); Pitman B.
Potter, ‘‘Belief in Control: Regulation of Religion in China,’’ 174 China Quarterly 317, 319–24
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tion, and Regulation (Santa Barbara, CA: Institute for the Study of American Religion, 2005),
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5 See, e.g., Cheng Ming, ‘‘One-Third of CPC Members Attend Religious Activities,’’ 1 November
05, 8–9 (Open Source Center, 24 May 06); Communist Party Committee Handan City People’s
Government State Property Supervision Board of Management (Online), ‘‘Communist Party
Members Cannot Believe in Religion’’ [Gongchangdangyuan buneng xinyang zongjiao], 13 March
06. While Party membership is not mandatory in China, it can further career opportunities and
social advancement. Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, U.S. Department of State,
International Religious Freedom Report—2005, China (includes Tibet, Hong Kong, and Macau),
8 November 05.
6 State Administration for Religious Affairs (Online), ‘‘Fourth Operation Office’’ [Yewu sisi],
last visited 5 September 06.
7 Some government documents have referred to the five religions as China’s ‘‘main’’ religions.
In practice, the state has created a regulatory system that institutionalizes only these five reli-
gions for recognition and legal protection, even though neither the Constitution nor national
Chinese law restricts the definition of religion to these five belief systems. See, e.g., State Coun-
cil Information Office, White Paper on Freedom of Religious Belief in China, 16 October 97 (stat-
ing that China’s ‘‘main religions’’ are Buddhism, Daoism, Islam, Catholicism, and Prot-
estantism). Officials told a visiting U.S. delegation in August 2005 that they were considering
at the national level whether to allow some other religious communities to register to establish
organizations or religious activity venues, but no decisions in this area have been reported. U.S.
Commission on International Religious Freedom (USCIRF), ‘‘Policy Focus: China,’’ 9 November
05, 4. See also Human Rights Watch (Online), ‘‘A Year After New Regulations, Religious Rights
Still Restricted, Arrests, Closures, Crackdowns Continue,’’ 1 March 06.
8 There is some limited tolerance outside this framework for some ethnic minority and ‘‘folk’’
religious practices, as well as some regional variation in the recognition of other religious
groups. See, e.g., discussions on regional variations in implementation of religious policy and
government policy toward folk religions, infra; ‘‘Religious Freedom for China’s Orthodox Chris-
tians,’’ infra; Kim-Kwong Chan, ‘‘Religion in China in the Twenty-first Century: Some Sce-
narios,’’ 33 Religion, State & Society, No. 2, 87, 92; and Putian City Licheng District Ethnic and
Religious Affairs Bureau (Online), ‘‘Putian Patriotic Religious Organizations’’ [Putian zongjiao
aiguo tuanti], last visited 14 September 06.
9 See, e.g., Hebei Province Regulation on Religious Affairs [Hebeisheng zongjiao shiwu tiaoli],
issued 18 July 03, art. 2.
10 State Council Information Office, White Paper on Freedom of Religious Belief in China.
11 Local religious regulations have specified that individuals (and in some cases ‘‘members of
a family’’) may carry out religious activities at home or ‘‘live a religious life’’ at home, but none
have extended this to relatives and friends. See, e.g., Shanxi Province Regulation on Religious
Affairs [Shanxisheng zongjiao shiwu tiaoli], issued 29 July 05, art. 22. One local regulation al-
lows some limited religious activity at home for participation by relatives and friends, but it ap-
pears to limit activities to rites related to illness, funerals, and memorials. Guangxi Zhuang Au-
tonomous Region Temporary Provisions on the Administrative Management of Religious Work
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[Guangxi zhuangzu zizhiqu zongjiao shiwu xingzheng guanli zanxing guiding], issued 22 March
94.
12 Local authorities’ actions toward such ‘‘house churches’’ have varied. In some places, local
authorities have tolerated such services, while in other places have shut them down. U.S. De-
partment of State, International Religious Freedom Report—2005, China. The government re-
portedly has instructed registered Protestant organizations to hold services at home, in response
to the growth of such services by unregistered groups. See ‘‘Religious Freedom for China’s
Protestants,’’ infra.
13 Leung, ‘‘China’s Religious Freedom Policy,’’ 897. The patriotic religious associations are
‘‘mass organizations’’ established under the Communist Party.
14 See, e.g., ‘‘Clear Tasks, Carrying Out Our Functions: Thoughts on the Issue of Completely
Bringing into Play the Functions of the Islamic Associations’’ [Mingque renwu lu¨xing zhineng—
guanyu chongfen fahui yixie zuoyong wenti de sikao], 2 China Muslim, 25–27 (2005); ‘‘Catholic
Patriotic Association Leaders Deny Bishops Permission to Attend Synod in Rome,’’ CECC China
Human Rights and Rule of Law Update, October 2005, 7.
15 U.S. Commission on International Religious Freedom, ‘‘Policy Focus: China,’’ 9 November
05, 4.
16 U.S. Department of State, International Religious Freedom Report—2005, China.
17 PRC Constitution, art. 36.
18 Chinese laws and regulations have not provided an explicit definition of this term. Article
36 of the Constitution does not clearly define the scope of ‘‘normal religious activity.’’ It notes
only, ‘‘No one may make use of religion to engage in activities that disrupt public order, impair
the health of citizens or interfere with the educational system of the state.’’ Some local regula-
tions have indicated what activities constitute ‘‘religious activities’’ but not explicitly ‘‘normal’’
religious activities. See, e.g., Shanxi Province Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 20. It is un-
clear whether such lists, which describe activities including Buddhist worship, Ramadan observ-
ance, and baptism, are exclusive. While such an exclusive list would at least provide citizens
with more notice of what activities are protected under law, this would also contravene inter-
national human rights standards, which define religion to include a broad range of practices be-
yond specific acts (like Ramadan or Buddhist worship). General Comment No. 22: The Right to
Freedom of Thought, Conscience and Religion (Art. 18), 30 July 93, para. 4.
19 U.S. Department of State, International Religious Freedom Report—2005, China.
20 Ibid. See also, ‘‘Religious Freedom for China’s Orthodox Christians,’’ infra.
21 The State Department reports that such folk practices ‘‘are tolerated to varying degrees as
loose affiliates of Taoism, Buddhism, or ethnic minority cultural practices.’’ U.S. Department of
State, International Religious Freedom Report—2005, China.
22 It also refers to such activities simply as ‘‘superstitions.’’ Some activities related to ‘‘super-
stitions’’ or ‘‘feudal superstitions’’ are penalized under the Criminal Law and administrative reg-
ulations. See, e.g., PRC Criminal Law, art. 300; PRC Public Security Administration Punish-
ment Law, enacted 28 August 05, art. 27(1).
23 See, ‘‘Government Persecution of Falun Gong,’’ infra, for more information. The government
also has labeled some unregistered religious groups as cults. See, e.g., ‘‘UN Petition Submitted
for Jailed Ailing Church Leader; Medical Parole Appeal Filed by Family Members,’’ China Aid
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and Growing Internationalisation of the Species,’’ 31 December 04; China Development Brief
(Online), ‘‘Muslim Hands Reach Out to Gansu,’’ 6 May 05.
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ties of Foreigners Within the PRC [Zhonghua renmin gongheguo jingnei waiguoren zongjiao
huodong guanli guiding shishi xize], issued 26 September 00, art. 17.
27 Regulation on Religious Affairs (RRA) [Zongjiao shiwu tiaoli], issued 30 November 04.
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31 Ibid., art. 3.
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34 See, e.g., Jilin Province Ethnic Affairs Commission and Religious Affairs Bureau (Online),
‘‘Provincial Religious Affairs Bureau Launches a Circuit Study Tour at the Grassroots Level’’
[Sheng zongjiaoju shenru jiceng kaizhan xunhui jiaoxue], 18 April 06; Henan Province Ethnic
Affairs Commission and Religious Affairs Bureau (Online), ‘‘Zhengzhou Launches ‘Religious
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Work Enters the Community’ Activity’’ [Zhengzhoushi kaizhan ‘‘zongjiao gongzuo jinshequ’’
huodong], 21 March 06.
35 Under Article 6 of the RRA, religious organizations must register in accordance with the
rules established under the Regulations on the Registration and Management of Social Organi-
zations [Shehui tuanti dengji guanli tiaoli], issued 25 October 1998. In addition to provisions
within the RRA on the registration of venues for religious activity, new Measures on the Exam-
ination, Approval, and Registration of Venues for Religious Activity [Zongjiao huodong changsuo
sheli shenpi he dengji banfa], issued 21 April 05, also govern this process.
36 Management of Venues for Religious Activity [Zongjiao huodong changsuo guanli tiaoli],
issued 31 January 94 (repealed); Measures on the Registration of Venues for Religious Activity
[Zongjiao huodong changsuo dengji banfa], issued 13 April 94 (repealed); Implementing Meas-
ures on the Management of the Registration of Religious Social Organizations [Zongjiao shehui
tuanti dengji guanli shishi banfa], issued 6 May 91. For registration requirements in local regu-
lations, see, e.g., Beijing Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs [Beijingshi zongjiao shiwu
tiaoli], issued 18 July 02, amended 28 July 06, arts. 6, 18.
37 RRA, arts. 6, 12–15.
38 Regulations on the Registration and Management of Social Organizations, art. 10.
39 RRA, art. 14(2).
40 General Comment No. 22: The Right to Freedom of Thought, Conscience and Religion (Art.
18), para. 4.
41 RRA, art. 12.
42 See, e.g., Shanxi Province Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 22.
43 General Comment No. 22: The Right to Freedom of Thought, Conscience and Religion (Art.
18), para. 4.
44 RRA, arts. 7, 21.
45 See, e.g., Regulations on the Administration of Printing Enterprises, arts. 18, 30–31; Provi-
sions Regarding the Administration of Contracts to Print Bible Texts.
46 RRA, art. 27.
47 Ibid.
48 Ibid., arts. 38–46.
49 Ibid., art. 38. In addition to providing disciplinary sanctions, this provision also states that
where a crime has been committed, criminal liability shall be investigated.
50 See, e.g., Ibid., arts. 40–45.
51 Ibid., art. 43. Article 1 of an earlier Circular of Provisions on Self-Funded Pilgrimages
[Guanyu zifei chaojin ruogan guiding de tongzhi], issued 28 January 01 (partly annulled) states
only that no organization other than those authorized by the circular may organize pilgrimages.
Local regulations on religion do not mention restrictions on pilgrimages or penalties for their
organization, except for a 2001 amendment (not yet made public in China) to the 1994 Xinjiang
Uighur Autonomous Region Regulation on the Management of Religious Affairs, which states
that no organization or individual other than authorized government organizations may orga-
nize pilgrimages. Human Rights Watch and Human Rights in China (Online), ‘‘Devastating
Blows: Religious Repression of Uighurs in Xinjiang,’’ April 2005, 39, 87. Although the RRA’s ar-
ticulation of which specific acts constitute violations of the regulation promotes more trans-
parency, it also may indicate new national restrictions.
52 RRA, art. 34. See, e.g., Beijing Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 8.
53 RRA, art. 35.
54 Earlier local regulations have not stated this provision in such clear terms. See, e.g.,
Jiangsu Province Regulation on Religious Affairs [Jiangsusheng zongjiao shiwu tiaoli], issued 5
February 02, art. 34 (stating only that donations received from abroad be handled in accordance
with national regulations); Beijing Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs, arts. 36, 39 (al-
lowing organizations and venues to receive contributions but not specifying that they may come
from overseas, and stating that donations received from abroad be handled in accordance with
national regulations).
55 RRA, art. 46.
56 See, e.g., Hebei Province Regulation on Religious Affairs, arts. 2, 8. In some cases, the RRA
refers to the national-level association of a particular religion but does not use the patriotic asso-
ciation’s precise name or make reference to all the associations. See, e.g., RRA, arts. 11, 27.
57 For example, some observers have suggested that the lack of mention of five religions with-
in the RRA may indicate that the government will recognize more religious groups. See, e.g.,
Lauren Homer, ‘‘The New Regulation on Religious Affairs in China: A Legal Analysis,’’ pre-
sented at the Christian Leadership Exchange and Fuller Theological Seminary Forum on Chi-
na’s Religious Regulations 2005 (Online), March 2005.
58 The RRA states only that the 1994 national Regulation on the Management of Venues for
Religious Activity is annulled. RRA, art. 48. On April 21, 2005, the State Administration for
Religious Affairs issued new Measures on the Examination, Approval, and Registration of
Venues for Religious Activity.
59 RRA, arts. 6, 13–15. The wording of the local regulations varies, but the requirements im-
posed generally track those in the national regulation. Shanghai Municipality Regulation on Re-
ligious Affairs [Shanghaishi zongjiao shiwu tiaoli], issued 30 November 95, amended 21 April
05, arts. 7, 17; Henan Province Regulation on Religious Affairs [Henansheng zongjiao shiwu
tiaoli], arts. 7, 8, 16–18; Zhejiang Province Regulation on Religious Affairs [Zhejiangsheng
zongjiao shiwu tiaoli], issued 6 December 97, amended 29 March 06, arts. 9, 22–23; Shanxi
Province Regulation on Religious Affairs, arts. 8–9, 12–13; Beijing Municipality Regulation on
Religious Affairs, arts. 6, 18; Anhui Province Regulation on Religious Affairs [Anhuisheng
zongjiao shiwu tiaoli], issued 15 October 99, amended 29 June 06, art. 9. But see Anhui Province
Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 19. Amendments to the Anhui regulation change only two
provisions in the original 1999 regulation. According to Article 19, which was unchanged by the
amendments, the establishment of a religious venue must be done in accordance with the Regu-
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lation on the Management of Venues for Religious Activity, which was annulled by the RRA.
For an overview of four of the new or amended regulations, see ‘‘Zhejiang and Other Provincial
Governments Issue New Religious Regulations,’’ CECC China Human Rights and Rule of Law
Update, June 2006, 9–10.
60 Henan Province Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 2.
61 Compare the amended Shanghai Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs and the origi-
nal Shanghai Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs, issued 30 November 95, art. 3.
62 Shanghai Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs, amended 21 April 05, art. 27;
Henan Province Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 21; Zhejiang Province Regulation on Reli-
gious Affairs, amended 29 March 06, art. 36; Shanxi Province Regulation on Religious Affairs,
art. 22; Beijing Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 23; Anhui Province Regulation
on Religious Affairs, art. 28. The Zhejiang, Henan, Beijing, and Anhui regulations permit citi-
zens to ‘‘live a religious life’’ (guo zongjiao shenghuo) within their homes, and the Shanghai Mu-
nicipality Regulation specifies that religious members of a family may do so. In contrast, the
Shanxi regulation uses different language, stipulating in Article 22 that religious citizens may
‘‘carry out normal religious activities (jinxing . . . zhengchang zongjiao huodong) within their
own residence that are participated in by religious members of a family.’’ See also ‘‘Zhejiang and
Other Provincial Governments Issue New Religious Regulations,’’ 9–10.
63 See the amended Shanghai Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs, arts. 51–61 and
the original Shanghai Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs, arts. 54–59.
64 Henan Province Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 26. Compare to the Shanghai Munici-
pality Regulation on Religious Affairs, amended 21 April 05, art. 60; Zhejiang Province Regula-
tion on Religious Affairs, amended 29 March 06, art. 49; Shanxi Province Regulation on Reli-
gious Affairs, art. 34; Beijing Municipality Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 49; and Anhui
Province Regulation on Religious Affairs, art. 53. Article 51 of the original Zhejiang regulation
contained a similar provision to the one in the amended Zhejiang regulation, but it applied only
to state officials from religious affairs bureaus, whereas Article 49 in the amended version ap-
plies to all state officials acting in the course of religious work. See the original Zhejiang Prov-
ince Regulation on Religious Affairs, issued 6 December 97, art. 51.
65 State Administration for Religious Affairs (Online), ‘‘China Religious Culture Communica-
tion Association Established in Beijing’’ [Zhonghua zongjiao wenhua jiaoliu xiehui zai jing
chengli], 30 December 05; ‘‘New Religious Exchange Association Disseminates Government
Views of Religion,’’ China Human Rights and Rule of Law Update, February 2005, 11.
66 See the SARA Web site at www.sara.gov.cn. Although the Web site provides citizens with
another forum for access to religious information, its content is limited. The Web site does not
provide a comprehensive posting of all local regulations on religion and provides only select
news. Web sites from local religious affairs bureaus are often more thorough.
67 ‘‘Why Are Religious People Still Buying Tickets To Enter Their Own Places of Worship? ’’
[Zongjiao renshi jin ben zongjiao changsuo weihe hai maipiao?], China Ethnicities News (On-
line), 7 February 06.
68 For example, Article 36 of the Constitution protects religious activities that the state con-
siders ‘‘normal,’’ that do not ‘‘interfere’’ with the state’s educational system, and that are not
subject to ‘‘foreign domination.’’ Article 3 of the Regulation on Religious Affairs requires reli-
gious citizens to ‘‘abide by the Constitution, laws, regulations and rules, and safeguard unifica-
tion of the country, unity of all nationalities and stability of society,’’ and not to engage in ‘‘ac-
tivities that harm State or public interests.’’
69 Additional information about the Chinese government’s and Party’s application of the Con-
stitution and law is available in CECC Annual Reports 2002–2005.
70 Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy (Online), ‘‘China Recommences ‘Patriotic
Education’ Campaign in Tibet’s Monastic Institutions,’’ 13 October 05. Teams of officials began
conducting patriotic education classes at Sera Monastery in April, at Taglung Monastery and
Gyabdrag Nunnery in June, at Drepung Monastery in October, and at Shugsib Nunnery at an
unspecified time. (Although the patriotic education campaign began in April 2005, public reports
were not available until October. Unpublished information referred to patriotic education activ-
ity at Gaden Monastery and Garu Nunnery. Information is not available on whether or not the
patriotic education campaign affected all Lhasa area monastic institutions, or if the campaign
extended beyond the Lhasa area.)
71 Ibid. During the session at Sera, officials required the monks to study six texts in prepara-
tion for examinations: ‘‘Handbook of History of Tibet,’’ ‘‘Handbook on Crushing the Separatists,’’
‘‘Handbook of Policies on Religion,’’ ‘‘Handbook on Law,’’ ‘‘Handbook of Contemporary Policies,’’
and ‘‘Handbook on Ethics for the Masses.’’
72 ‘‘Zhang Qingli Becomes New Party Chief of Tibet,’’ Xinhua (Online), 29 May 06. The Party
Central Committee appointed Zhang Qingli Secretary of the TAR Party Committee on May 29,
2006, after appointing him acting TAR Party secretary in November 2005. Between October
1999 and March 2005, Zhang held (at different times) senior positions in the Xinjiang Uighur
Autonomous Region (XUAR) that included deputy secretary of XUAR Party Committee, Vice
Chairman of the XUAR government, and commander of the Xinjiang Production and Construc-
tion Corps (also known as the Bingtuan).
73 Monks or nuns who administer a monastery or nunnery form the Democratic Management
Committee (DMC). DMC members must implement Party policies on religion and ensure that
monks and nuns obey government regulations on religious practice.
74 ‘‘Zhang Qingli Delivers Major Address at Opening of Party Conference in Tibet,’’ Tibet
Daily, reprinted in Xinhua (Online), 16 May 06. (Some of the Party officials attending the meet-
ing also hold senior positions in the provincial government or people’s congress. For example,
Party executive deputy secretary Jampa Phuntsog (Xiangba Pingcuo) is Chairman of the TAR
government, and Legchog (Lieque) is Chairman of the TAR People’s Congress.)
75 Regulation on Religious Affairs (RRA) [Zongjiao shiwu tiaoli], issued 30 November 04.
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76 ‘‘Standing Committee of Tibet Autonomous Regional People’s Congress Holds Special Meet-
ing to ‘Expose and Criticize Dalai Lama’s Separatist Group,’ Calls for Steadfastness in Fighting
Separatism,’’ Sing Tao Daily, 10 June 06 (Open Source Center, 11 June 06). The meeting took
place ‘‘a few days’’ before Sing Tao published the article.
77 ‘‘Spiegel Interview With Tibet’s Communist Party Chief: Dalai Lama ‘Deceived His Mother-
land,’ ’’ Spiegel Magazine (Online), 16 August 06.
78 Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy, ‘‘China Recommences ‘Patriotic Edu-
cation’ Campaign in Tibet’s Monastic Institutions.’’ (No additional information about the re-
ported expulsions and detentions of the Sera monks in July 2005 is available.)
79 In Tibetan Buddhist monasteries and nunneries, a ‘‘disciplinarian’’ supervises monks and
nuns who participate in religious ceremonies or attend monastic assemblies.
80 ‘‘Tibetan Monk Detained, Another Expelled, Amid Chinese Crackdown,’’ Radio Free Asia
(Online), 18 November 05. (The report does not specify whether the period of surveillance is
‘‘residential surveillance’’ or ‘‘public surveillance.’’ The maximum period of residential surveil-
lance is six months (Criminal Procedure Law, Article 58), compared to a maximum period of
two years of public surveillance (PRC Criminal Law, Article 38).
81 Ibid. Tsering Dondrub ‘‘disappeared’’ immediately after the prayer request, according to
RFA, but police later detained him and held him in the Lhasa PSB Detention Center (Gutsa).
Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy (Online), ‘‘Human Rights Situation in Tibet,
Annual Report 2005,’’ 21 February 06, 24. According to Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and
Democracy, police detained Tsering Dondrub because they suspected him of putting up pro-inde-
pendence posters. (No further information about his case is available.)
82 Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy (Online), ‘‘Monk Dies Following Dispute
with Patriotic Education Instructors,’’ 8 November 05. Monks who discovered Ngawang
Jangchub’s body speculated that he committed suicide. He apparently refused to comply with
a requirement to denounce the Dalai Lama as a ‘‘splittist’’ and pledge loyalty to the Chinese
government, and defended the Dalai Lama’s role as a Buddhist leader. In addition, he said that
Tibet is not a historical part of China.
83 Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy (Online), ‘‘Five Monks from Drepung
Monastery in Lhasa Arrested After Conduct of ‘Patriotic Reeducation’ Campaign,’’ 30 November
05.
84 Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy (Online), ‘‘Mass Silent Protest in Tibet’s
Drepung Monastery Following China’s Continued Implementation of ‘Patriotic Education,’ ’’ 29
November 05. TCHRD reported that ‘‘more than four hundred monks sat on a peaceful solidarity
protest.’’ ‘‘Tibetan Monks Arrested, Monastery Closed Amid Protests,’’ Radio Free Asia (Online),
29 November 05. RFA reported that ‘‘an unknown number of monks from Drepung monastery
staged a rare protest in which they gathered at the monastery cathedral courtyard and sat in
silence.’’
85 ‘‘Tibetan Monks Arrested, Monastery Closed Amid Protests,’’ Radio Free Asia. A Drepung
official confirmed that the monastery was closed for two days, and said security officials, regular
PSB officers, and People’s Armed Police ‘‘conducted fire drills and completed the annual inspec-
tion of cultural items’’ in the monastery.
86 Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy, ‘‘China Recommences ‘Patriotic Edu-
cation’ Campaign in Tibet’s Monastic Institutions.’’ According to the report, more than 40 of the
50 nuns at Gyabdrag Nunnery (in Linzhou county) refused to pose for photographs that they
believed would be used for propaganda. Officials canceled their enrollment permits and de-
manded that nunnery officials expel them. (No additional information is available about the al-
leged 13 expulsions at Shugsib Nunnery, located in Qushui county.)
87 ‘‘New Panchen Lama Enthroned at Ceremony, 8 December Events Summarized,’’ Xinhua,
8 December 95 (Open Source Center, 8 December 95). The enthronement ceremony in Rikaze
(Shigatse) was on December 8, 1995. ‘‘The ceremony was jointly presided over and monitored
by Li Tieying, the representative of the State Council and a State Councilor, Gyalcan Norbu
[Gyaltsen Norbu], special commissioner and chairman of the Tibet Autonomous Regional Peo-
ple’s Government, and Ye Xiaowen, special commissioner and director of the State Council’s Re-
ligious Affairs Bureau.’’
88 ‘‘Tibet Marks Panchen Lama’s Enthronement Anniversary,’’ Xinhua (Online), 8 December
05. The report on the tenth anniversary of the December 8, 1995, enthronement states that
Gyaltsen Norbu ‘‘became the highest ranking figure in Tibetan Buddhism’’ when he was en-
throned at age six, and that the past decade has seen him change from ‘‘grow-up [sic] from a
child to the leader of Tibetan Buddhism.’’
89 Tibetan Government-in-Exile, ‘‘Chronology of Events Surrounding Recognition of 11th Pan-
chen Lama,’’ 2002. The 10th Panchen Lama (Lobsang Trinley Choekyi Gyaltsen, or Qoigyi
Gyaincan) died on January 28, 1989.
90 ‘‘ ‘Excerpts’ of Li Ruihuan’s Speech at the Third Meeting of the Leading Group for Locating
the Panchen Lama’s Child Reincarnation in Beijing on 10 November,’’ Xinhua, 12 November 95
(Open Source Center, 12 November 95).
91 State Council Information Office, ‘‘Tibet—Its Ownership and Human Rights Situation,’’ Peo-
ple’s Daily (Online), September 1992.
92 ‘‘An Historical Study of the Communist Party of China’s Theory and Policy Concerning Reli-
gion,’’ People’s Daily, 14 November 03 (Open Source Center, 14 November 03). The article cites
a 1990 Party Central Committee Circular on Enhancing United Front Work that said, ‘‘We must
guide patriotic religious groups and persons to integrate love of religion and love of country, to
bring religious activities within the scope of the constitution and law, and adapt to the socialist
system.’’
93 ‘‘Tibet Marks Panchen Lama’s Enthronement Anniversary,’’ Xinhua.
94 ‘‘11th Panchen Lama Vows to Serve Motherland,’’ Xinhua (Online), 15 December 05.
95 ‘‘Panchen Lama Makes Rare Public Appearance,’’ Associated Press, reprinted in Yahoo! (On-
line), 13 April 06.
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96 ‘‘Panchen Lama Calls for Self-cultivation for World’s Harmony,’’ Xinhua (Online), 13 April
06.
97 ‘‘Harmony With the Environment Through Buddhism,’’ Xinhua (Online), 14 April 06. The
Buddhist Association of China and the China Religious Culture Communication Association
jointly organized the forum.
98 ‘‘Dalai Lama’s Presence at Buddhist Forum Disharmonious: Official,’’ Xinhua (Online), 12
April 06. Qi Xiaofei is the Vice President of the China Religious Culture Communication Asso-
ciation, according to the report.
99 Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, U.S. Department of State, Country Re-
ports on Human Rights Practices—2005, China (includes Tibet, Hong Kong, and Macau), 8
March 06. ‘‘The government continued to refuse to allow access to Gendun Choekyi Nyima . . .
and his whereabouts were unknown. . . . All requests from the international community to ac-
cess the boy, in order to confirm his well-being, have been refused.’’
100 ‘‘It Is Both Illegal and Invalid for the Dalai Lama to Universally Identify the Reincarnated
Soul Boy of the Panchen Lama,’’ People’s Daily, 1 December 95 (Open Source Center, 1 Decem-
ber 95).
101 UN Office of the High Commissioner for Human Rights, Committee on the Rights of the
Child (Online), ‘‘Consideration of Reports Submitted by States Parties Under Article 44 of the
Convention: Concluding Observations,’’ 30 September 05.
102 UN Commission on Human Rights (Online), ‘‘Summary of Cases Transmitted to Govern-
ments and Replies Received,’’ 27 March 06, 24–25. The Special Rapporteur on Freedom of Reli-
gion or Belief sent a request to the Chinese government for information about Gedun Choekyi
Nyima on June 9, 2005. The Chinese government provided a response on September 7, 2005.
103 ‘‘Beijing Pledge on Next Dalai Lama,’’ South China Morning Post (Online), 19 July 05.
Jampa Phuntsog, the deputy Party secretary of the TAR, told reporters in Hong Kong, ‘‘The
choice [of reincarnated lamas] has never been arranged by the Chinese Communist Party.’’
104 Ibid.
105 ‘‘Selection of 10th Panchen Lama Announced,’’ Xinhua, 29 November 95 (Open Source Cen-
ter, 29 November 95).
106 Ministry of Foreign Affairs (Online), ‘‘Did Tibet Become an Independent Country after the
Revolution of 1911?,’’ 15 November 00. ‘‘In 1792 the Twenty-Nine Article Imperial Ordinance
was issued. It stipulated in explicit terms for the reincarnation of the Living Buddhas in Tibet
as well as the administrative, military and foreign affairs.’’ (The edict sought to impose Qing
control over religious, administrative, military, fiscal, commercial, and foreign affairs. The edict
demanded that the Amban, the ‘‘Resident Official’’ representing the imperial court, would have
equal status to the Dalai and Panchen Lamas, and function as the supervisor of the Tibetan
administration.)
107 Tibet Information Network, ‘‘Search Party Abbot and Assistant ‘Held Incommunicado’ for
12 Days,’’ 31 May 95. ‘‘The ferocity of Chinese anger at the Dalai Lama’s pre-emptive announce-
ment has taken observers by surprise, but much of Beijing’s claim to rule Tibet rests on its right
to appoint the Dalai Lama and the Panchen Lama. China had no involvement in the selection
of the 13th Dalai Lama, and its claim to have had a hand in the selection of the current, 14th,
Dalai Lama was rubbished by Ngawang Ngapo Jigme, then the seniormost Tibetan official in
China, in a newspaper article in China in 1991.’’
108 RRA, art. 27, translated on the Web site of China Elections and Governance. ‘‘The succes-
sion of living Buddhas in Tibetan Buddhism shall be conducted under the guidance of Buddhism
bodies and in accordance with the religious rites and rituals and historical conventions, and be
reported for approval to the religious affairs department of the people’s government . . . .’’ (At
the December 1995 installation of Gyaltsen Norbu, his parents reportedly expressed support for
the policy of drawing lots from a golden urn to select the Panchen Lama. They used wording
similar to that which appears in Article 27: ‘‘We resolutely support the drawing of lots from the
golden urn in front of the statue of the Buddhist patriarch, who will choose the soul boy. This
conforms to religious ritual and historic convention.’’) ‘‘Panchen Soul Boy Comes From Ordinary
Family,’’ Ta Kung Pao, 11 December 95 (Open Source Center, 12 December 95).
109 The CECC Annual Report for 2005 referred to the period 2002–2004 saying, ‘‘About two-
thirds of the Tibetan political prisoners detained from 2002 onward are in Sichuan province,
according to the PPD. Half of them are monks.’’
110 Based on PPD information current in August 2006, there were a total of 14 cases of known
political detentions of Tibetan monks and nuns in Gansu and Qinghai provinces in 2005. In com-
parison, the largest total for any of the years 2000–2004 was six.
111 Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy, ‘‘China Recommences ‘Patriotic Edu-
cation’ Campaign in Tibet’s Monastic Institutions.’’ For example, as many as eight Sera mon-
astery monks reportedly detained in July 2005 remain unidentified. (In addition, reports about
disagreements between monks and nuns and patriotic education officials at other Lhasa area
monasteries and nunneries remain vague.)
112 ‘‘Buddhism Exam in Tibet,’’ People’s Daily (Online), 29 July 04. Preliminary examinations
for the Geshe degree resumed on July 28, 2004.
113 Tibetan Government-in-Exile (Online), ‘‘The Geshe Degree,’’ last visited 30 August 06. The
Geshe degree was established by the 5th Dalai Lama in the 17th century. Of the four levels
of Geshe, Lharampa is the highest.
114 The Gelug tradition, established in the late 14th century, is the largest of several tradi-
tions of Tibetan Buddhism that are currently practiced. The Dalai Lama and Panchen Lama
are the most revered spiritual teachers of the Gelug.
115 China Tibet Information Center (Online), ‘‘Six Tibetan Monks Receive Geshe Lharampa,’’
28 June 05. Six monks received the Geshe Lharampa degree on June 27, 2005. (The examina-
tions apparently took place during June, not during the traditional Monlam Chenmo period that
spans several days during the first lunar month.) ‘‘China Exclusive: Lamas Honored Highest Ti-
betan Buddhism Degree,’’ Xinhua, 22 March 06 (Open Source Center, 22 March 06). Seven
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examinations during the Monlam Chenmo, the traditional period when the examinations take
place. Monlam Chenmo was March 11–15 in 2006.)
116 Tibetan Centre for Human Rights and Democracy (Online), ‘‘Human Rights Situation in
Tibet, Annual Report 2005,’’ 21 February 06, 104. ‘‘Due to a policy introduced by Chinese au-
thorities, applicants for the degree have to study six books on political thoughts known as ‘Love
Your Country, Love Your Religion’ which are taught in the ‘patriotic reeducation’ campaign.’’
117 The Gu-Chu-Sum Movement of Tibet, ‘‘Tibetan Envoy Newsletter,’’ September 2004.
118 Ibid.
119 ‘‘Buddhism Exam in Tibet,’’ People’s Daily. ‘‘The exam has been suspended for 16 years
after a separatist group headed by Dalai Lama took advantage of this religious event in 1988
to start a riot.’’ (According to eyewitness accounts, the ‘‘riot’’ was a large, peaceful pro-independ-
ence demonstration that developed during a religious procession led by Jokhang Temple monks
on March 5, 1988. People’s Armed Police suppressed the resulting confrontation with over-
whelming force.)
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This division resulted from the government’s formation of a ‘‘patriotic’’ Catholic community inde-
pendent from the Catholic Church in the rest of the world. In the late 1950s the Chinese govern-
ment established the Catholic Patriotic Association (CPA), a mass organization under Party con-
trol, gave it control of all Church property, and convinced a small group of bishops to register
with and subordinate themselves to the CPA. Since that time, the government has worked to
persuade and coerce Catholic clergy and laity to do the same. The majority of the Catholic clergy
refused to register with the CPA and went ‘‘underground.’’ Yet it should be noted that in recent
years the Chinese government has permitted three ‘‘underground’’ bishops to register with the
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est Son ‘Confesses’ to Crimes under Torture,’’ 6 July 06.
209 Uyghur Human Rights Project (Online), ‘‘Two of Rebiya Kadeer’s Sons Arraigned, Trial
Imminent,’’ 12 July 06.
210 ‘‘Rebiya Kadeer’s Sons Charged with State Security and Economic Crimes,’’ CECC China
Human Rights and Rule of Law Update, July 2006, 3.
211 Russian Orthodox Church claims that there are about 12,000 Chinese Orthodox, most of
them Chinese citizens of Russian or mixed-Russian descent. Most of them are located in north-
ern China, Beijing, or Shanghai. ‘‘The Revival of the Orthodox Church in China Is in the Hands
of Our Lord,’’ No. 15, Sobornost (Online), (April 2006); ‘‘Keeping the Faith,’’ South China Morn-
ing Post (Online), 28 March 05; ‘‘About Orthodoxy in China: Interview with Archpriest Nikolai
Balashov,’’ RIA Novosti (Online), 13 October 04.
212 In December 2005, Father Dionisy Pozdnyaev, a Russian Orthodox priest in Hong Kong,
met with SARA officials in Beijing. ‘‘A Priest of the Russian Orthodox Church Visited the Reli-
gious Affairs Bureau of the People’s Republic of China,’’ Orthodoxy in China (Online), 19 Decem-
ber 05. In May 2006, a senior SARA official met with Russian Orthodox clerics in Moscow. ‘‘Met-
ropolitan Kyrill Met with Delegation of PRC’s Religious Affairs Bureau,’’ Orthodoxy in China
(Online), 26 May 06. In July 2006, on the occasion of the World Summit of Religious Leaders,
Ye Xiaowen, Director of the SARA, met with Russian Orthodox clerics in Moscow. According to
the South China Morning Post, ‘‘Ye Xiaowen pledged to ‘resolve issues of concern’ ’’ but made
it clear that a re-established Orthodox Church in China would have to be self-governing, self-
supporting, and self-propagating.
213 ‘‘Zhejiang and Other Provincial Governments Issue New Religious Regulations,’’ CECC
China Human Rights and Rule of Law Update, June 2006, 9–10. The South China Morning Post
reported that SARA has established an office of Orthodox affairs, headed by Wang Yanming.
‘‘Visit Points to Revival of Orthodox Church,’’ South China Morning Post (Online), 7 July 06.
214 AsiaNews reported that the Russian Orthodox Church will build a chapel in Beijing within
the perimeter of the Russian Embassy, and Northeast reported that a Russian Orthodox church
will be rebuilt in Harbin city, Heilongjiang province to house an exhibition of Russian arts and
crafts. ‘‘Russian Orthodox Church To Be Set Up in Beijing Shortly,’’ AsiaNews (Online), 6 July
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06; ‘‘ ‘Saint Nicholas Church’ To Be Recreated in Bingcheng’’ [‘‘Sheng nigula jiaotang’’ jiang
zaixian bingcheng], Northeast (Online), 6 July 06.
215 ‘‘China’s Isolated Xinjiang Religious Minorities,’’ Forum 18 (Online), 15 August 06.
216 CECC Staff Interview; ‘‘Visit Points to Revival of Orthodox Church,’’ South China Morning
Post; ‘‘Russian Orthodox Church To Be Set Up in Beijing Shortly,’’ AsiaNews.
217 The China Aid Association, which monitors official treatment of house church members,
reported on June 25, 2006 that between May 2005 and May 2006, officials detained 1,958 house
church members and leaders. ‘‘Persecution Report by Province in China Released Today,’’ China
Aid Association (Online), 25 June 06. For reports of torture and abuse in 2005, see, ‘‘China Tor-
ture and Abuse Report Released Today; Attention on Religious Freedom in China Urged by US
Rights Organizations,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 18 April 06. Regarding the campaign
against house church Protestants and others which began in 2002, see, David Murphy, ‘‘Mass
Appeal,’’ Far Eastern Economic Review (Online), 27 December 01; Sandro Magister, ‘‘Lo Strano
Ritiro Spirituale di Jiang Zemin e Compagni’’ [The Strange Spiritual Retreat of Jiang Zemin
and His Companions], L’espresso (Online), 15 January 02. For earlier documents dating from
1999–2001, see, ‘‘Report Analyzing Seven Secret Chinese Government Documents,’’ Freedom
House (Online), 11 February 02; CECC, 2002 Annual Report, 2 October 2002.
218 ‘‘24 House Church Leaders Missing After Police Raid; CAA Releases the Defense Statement
of Religious Group Leader Xu Shuangfu by His Lawyers,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 17
March 06.
219 ‘‘House Church Pastor Detained in Hubei for Religious Study; 15 House Church Leaders
Still Detained After Brutal Police Raid in Henan; Prominent Rights Lawyers Intervene,’’ China
Aid Association (Online), 21 March 06; ‘‘5 Christians Receive Formal Arrest Notifications from
Xiaoshan Zhejiang Police, 3 Christians Suffer Broken Ribs in Prison, Christian Reporter Fired,’’
China Aid Association (Online), 9 August 06.
220 ‘‘Massive Arrest of Church Leaders including Americans in Yunnan Province; CAA Issues
Heartbreaking True Stories on Persecution inside China,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 19
April 06.
221 ‘‘Persecution Report by Province in China Released Today,’’ China Aid Association.
222 Ibid. 823 of 1,958 detentions between July 2005 and May 2006. CECC Staff Interview; ‘‘Six
House Church Leaders Arrested in Henan; Arrested Church Leaders in Hunan Drugged for In-
formation,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 7 November 05; ‘‘Registered Church Raided in
Henan; Prominent Musician in Beijing under House Arrest over Christian Fears; Multiple Ar-
rests of House Church Leaders Occurred in Xinjiang and Shanxi,’’ China Aid Association (On-
line), 10 March 06.
223 ‘‘Nearly 50 House Church Leaders Arrested in Hebei; Some Beaten,’’ China Aid Association
(Online), 20 October 05; ‘‘Lawyer for House Church Pastor Asked to Leave Beijing Before U.S.
Presidential Visit; One Well-Known House Church Leader Kidnapped in Beijing; Eight More
House Church Pastors and Believers Arrested,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 18 November
05; ‘‘On Christmas Day, Christmas Services Stopped in Xinjiang; House Church Leaders Ar-
rested; Persecution Against Beaten Christian Businessman Intensified,’’ China Aid Association
(Online), 27 December 05; ‘‘House Churches in Beijing and Jilin Raided; Public Security Denied
Jailed Beijing Pastor to Meet with His Mother; Five Detained Church Leaders in Xinjiang Re-
leased,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 16 January 06; ‘‘Chinese Public Security Bureau Close
School with Mass Arrests in Anhui Province; Government Crack Down on Independent House
Church Movement Intensified,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 1 March 06.
224 ‘‘Large House Church Destroyed in Zhejiang; Hundreds of Christians Wounded and Ar-
rested,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 31 July 06; ‘‘Zhejiang Officials Demolish House Church-
es, Beat and Detain House Church Members,’’ CECC China Human Rights and Rule of Law
Update, September 2006, 6.
225 ‘‘Jailed Church Leader Sentenced to Three Years for Printing Christian Literature,’’ China
Aid Association (Online), 8 November 05.
226 ‘‘Beijing Pastor Forced to Withdraw Further Appeal; Only One Defendant Decides to Ap-
peal,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 16 November 05.
227 ‘‘Officials Arrest Third House Church Pastor for Giving Away Bibles,’’ CECC China Human
Rights and Rule of Law Update, July 2006, 9.
228 ‘‘Senior Chinese House Church Leader Arrested; More Churches Raided Before Christmas,’’
China Aid Association (Online), 10 December 04.
229 Timothy Chow, ‘‘Chinese House Church Pastor Sentenced to 7.5 Years,’’ Compass Direct
(Online), 6 July 06; ‘‘Prominent House Church Leader Zhang Rongliang Sentenced to Seven and
a Half Years in Prison; Family Members Concerned About His Health; CAA Released Prosecu-
tion Paper,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 8 July 06.
230 ‘‘Message from Pastor Gong Shengliang’s Daughters Regarding His Health,’’ China Aid As-
sociation (Online), 27 March 06; ‘‘Petition for Medical Parole for Pastor Gong by Family Mem-
bers,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 6 April 06; ‘‘South China Church Senior Leader Abused
Again in Prison,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 2 June 06.
231 ‘‘House Church Members in Henan, Inner Mongolia, Jilin, and Sichuan Accused of Cult Ac-
tivities,’’ CECC China Human Rights and Rule of Law Update, September 2006, 7.
232 ‘‘Three Controversial Religious Leaders Sentenced to Death; One More House Church
Leader Arrested in Sichuan,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 6 July 06; ‘‘China Sentences Sect
Members to Death for Murders,’’ Reuters (Online), 7 July 06.
233 Regulation on Religious Affairs [Zongjiao shiwu tiaoli], issued 30 November 04, art.12.
234 For discussion of discouraged practices (including praying for the sick), discouraged sermon
subjects (including the redemptive value of suffering, heavenly life, and the return of Christ at
the end of time), as well as of the occasional accommodation of denominational differences with-
in the TSPM, see, ‘‘Three Self Patriotic Movement Churches,’’ OMF International (Online), un-
dated. For discussion of the theological directions in which the TSPM has applied pressure on
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its members, see, Li Xihyuan, Theological Construction—or Destruction, An Analysis of the The-
ology of Bishop K.H. Ting (Ding Guangxun) (Streamwood, Illinois: Christian Life Press, 2003).
235 Ding Guangxun, ‘‘A Call for Adjustment of Religious Ideas,’’ Chinese People’s Political Con-
sultative News, 4 September 98, reprinted in Li Xinyuan, Theological Construction—or Destruc-
tion, 109–111. For further indications of the pressure to make Protestant theology conform to
state ideology, see Chinese Theological Review 19 (2005); ‘‘Voices in the Dark: Quotes from the
Suffering Church,’’ Compass Direct (Online), 29 August 05.
236 Other aspects which ‘‘theological construction’’ would weaken include belief in the cen-
trality of salvation, the importance of faith, and the divinity of Jesus. Chinese Theological Re-
view 17–19 (2003–2005).
237 Articles collected in the 2005 edition of Chinese Theological Review do not propound ‘‘theo-
logical construction’’ as directly as those in the 2004 and 2003 editions. The 2005 edition of Chi-
nese Theological Review acknowledges the opposition to the official theological approach and
asks for ‘‘tolerance,’’ in effect, for ‘‘theological construction.’’
238 ‘‘Registered Church Raided in Henan; Prominent Musician in Beijing Under House Arrest
Over Christian Fears; Multiple Arrests of House Church Leaders Occurred in Xinjiang and
Shanxi,’’ China Aid Association.
239 Henan Regulation on Religious Affairs [Henan zongjiao shiwu tiaoli], issued 30 July 05,
art. 15. See also, ‘‘Three Self Patriotic Movement Churches,’’ OMF International (Online), un-
dated.
240 ‘‘China’s Isolated Xinjiang Religious Minorities,’’ Forum 18 (Online), 15 August 06; ‘‘Au-
thorities Raid House Churches, Arrest 80,’’ Compass Direct (Online), 28 July 06.
241 ‘‘The Economics of Religious Freedom,’’ Forum 18 (Online), 16 August 06.
242 Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and of Discrimination Based
on Religion or Belief, art. 6(i).
243 ‘‘Massive Arrest of Church Leaders Including Americans in Yunnan Province; CAA Issues
Heartbreaking True Stories on Persecution inside China,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 19
April 06; ‘‘Multiple Arrests Occurred in Shandong and Jiangsu; One South Korea Missionary
Expelled from China; Prominent Chinese Legal Scholar Banned to Go Abroad,’’ China Aid Asso-
ciation (Online), 16 May 06 (one Korean expelled).
244 CECC Staff Interviews. ‘‘Multiple Arrests Occurred in Shandong and Jiangsu; One South
Korea Missionary Expelled from China; Prominent Chinese Legal Scholar Banned to Go
Abroad,’’ China Aid Association. Regarding Zhang Rongliang’s alleged travel and punishment,
see Chow, ‘‘Chinese House Church Pastor Sentenced to 7.5 Years.’’
245 See, e.g., ‘‘Becoming a Believer,’’ Beijing Review (Online), 1 June 06. Some observers con-
sider that the Party fears Christianity more than other religions. Gerolamo Fazzini, ‘‘Cina. Se
il Partito Teme la Fede’’ [China: If the Party Fears the Faith], Mondo e Missione (Online), Feb-
ruary 2006.
246 As an example of a theological statement produced by the house church movement, see the
‘‘Confession of Faith of the China House Church Alliance,’’ China Aid Association (Online), 10
February 06. There are early signs of an emerging denominational consciousness, sometimes de-
veloping over disagreements as to religious practices, and the growing theological sophistication
of the unregistered house churches. CECC Staff Interviews. ‘‘Threat of Denominationalism Re-
quires Vigilance,’’ Amity News Service (Online), August 2004. On evangelicalism and Pentecos-
talism in China, see David Aikman, Jesus in Beijing: How Christianity Is Transforming China
and Changing the Global Balance of Power (Washington, D.C.: Regnery, 2003); Samuel Pearson,
‘‘Jesus in Beijing: A Review Essay,’’ Encounter LXV (Autumn 2004), 393–402.
247 Jason Kindopp and Carol Lee Hamrin, eds., God and Caesar in China: Policy Implications
of Church-State Tensions (Washington, D.C.: Brookings Institution, 2004), 137–139.
248 ‘‘China Exclusive: China Launches Association to Promote Outbound Religious Exchanges,’’
Xinhua (Online), 30 December 05. Some of the most prominent contacts in the last year were
made in connection with the Bible Ministry Exhibition which toured the United States in the
first six months of 2006. TSPM leaders spoke at a number of events promoting the exhibit.
‘‘Bible Ministry Exhibition of Church in China to Be Held in US,’’ Xinhua (Online), 18 April
06; ‘‘Chinese Central Government Launched Religious Propaganda Campaign in the US,’’ China
Aid Association (Online), 20 May 06.
249 Regulation on Religious Affairs, arts. 35–37.
250 ‘‘China’s Prosperity Inspires Rising Spirituality,’’ Christian Science Monitor (Online), 9
March 06.
251 Paul Hattaway, Brother Yun, Peter Xu Yongze, and Enoch Wang, Back to Jerusalem:
Three Chinese House Church Leaders Share Their Vision to Complete the Great Commission
(Carlisle, UK: Piquant, 2003), 13 (80–100 million); Gianni Criveller, ‘‘Pechino nuova Antiochia? ’’
[Beijing, the New Antioch?], Mondo e Missione (Online), July-August 2005 (less than 30 million);
‘‘Millions All Over China Convert to Christianity,’’ Telegraph (Online), 3 August 05; ‘‘Just How
Many Christians and Communists Are There in China? ’’ Ecumenical News International (On-
line), 14 September 05; Caroline Fielder, ‘‘The Growth of the Protestant Church in China,’’ paper
presented at the 21st National Catholic China Conference, Seattle, Washington, 27 June 05
(available at the Web site of the U.S. Catholic China Bureau). As to estimates in official Chinese
sources, see Ni Yanshuo, ‘‘Religious Training Remains Challenge in China,’’ Beijing Review (On-
line), 2 June 06 (16 million Protestants in China).
252 ‘‘China to Try New Maneuver to Wrestle with House Churches,’’ China Information Center
(Online), 9 March 06.
253 Fazzini, ‘‘Cina. Se il Partito Teme la Fede’’ [China: If the Party Fears the Faith]; Wang
Zhicheng, ‘‘Communist Party in Crisis: 20 million Members Go to Church or Temple,’’ AsiaNews
(Online), 28 February 06; Gerolamo Fazzini, ‘‘Non c’e` Societa` Senza Religione’’ [There Is No So-
ciety Without Religion], Mondo e Missione (Online), February 2006.
254 Fazzini, ‘‘Cina. Se il Partito Teme la Fede’’ [China: If the Party Fears the Faith]; Magister,
‘‘Twenty Million Communists at Prayer.’’
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255 Ibid.
256 Angelo Lazzarotto, ‘‘Religione Censurata a Meta`’’ [Religion Censored Halfway], Mondo e
Missione (Online), April 2006.
257 CECC Staff Interviews; You Bin, Wang Aiguo, and Gong Yukuan, ‘‘Christianity in a Cul-
ture of Ethnic Pluralism: Report on Christianity Among the Minorities of Yunnan,’’ 19 Chinese
Theological Review 100–124 (2005).
258 See the Web site of the Amity Foundation at www.amityfoundation.org. The TSPM also
encourages the church in ‘‘participating in important social tasks to eliminate poverty.’’ Wang
Peng, ‘‘Koinonia and Ethical Thought in Paul’s Epistles,’’ 19 Chinese Theological Review 81
(2005).
259 CECC Staff Interview.
260 ‘‘The Economics of Religious Freedom,’’ Forum 18 (Online), 16 August 06.
261 ‘‘House Church Lawyers Promote Religious Freedom Through the Rule of Law,’’ CECC
China Human Rights and Rule of Law Update, July 2006, 3; ‘‘Yu Jie: Author Who Fights for
Those Who Fear to Speak Out,’’ AsiaNews (Online), 15 July 06; ‘‘Christian Activists Visit ‘Peti-
tioners’ Village in Beijing,’’ AsiaNews (Online), 19 July 06; ‘‘More Civic Activists Are Becoming
Christian and Finding Support for Their Causes in the Bible,’’ Newsweek (Online), 24 July 06;
‘‘Intellectuals and Religious Freedom,’’ Forum 18 (Online), 2 August 06; David Aikman, ‘‘A More
Practical Approach,’’ Christianity Today (Online), 16 August 06.
262 Eric Eckholm, ‘‘China Enacts Tough Law to Undercut Banned Cult,’’ New York Times (On-
line), 30 October 99.
263 ‘‘Harbin Police Kill [Falun Gong Practitioner], Destroy Corpse; Zhang Yanchao’s Remains
are Too Horrible to Look At’’ [Ha’erbin jing sha ren mieshi; Zhang Yanchao yiti canburenmu],
Epoch Times (Online), 25 April 06; ‘‘20 Practitioners Kidnapped and Given Injections; Xinjiang
Falun Gong Calls for Investigation’’ [20 wei xueyuan zao banjia dazhen; Xinjiang falun gong
huyu checha], Epoch Times (Online), 24 April 06; ‘‘Letter to the Media: With My Own Eyes I
Saw Two Female Falun Gong Practitioners Beaten to Death’’ [Toushu: wo qinyan kandao liang
ming falun gong nu¨ xueyuan bei guan si], Epoch Times (Online), 24 April 06; Amnesty Inter-
national, Report 2006: The State of the World’s Human Rights, 25 May 06; David Matas and
David Kilgour, Report into Allegations of Organ Harvesting of Falun Gong Practitioners in
China, 6 July 06; ‘‘Mentally Ill Falun Gong Practitioner Sentenced to 2.5 Years, Second Trial
Upholds Original Sentence,’’ [Huan jingshenbing de Falun Gong renshi bei panxing liang nian
ban; ershen weichi yuanpan], Radio Free Asia (Online), 3 July 06.
264 Based on data in the CECC Political Prisoner Database.
265 ‘‘List and Case Description of the 2932 Falun Gong Practitioners Who Have Been Killed
in the Persecution,’’ Clear Wisdom (Online), 3 June 06.
266 Manfred Nowak, Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture and Other Cruel, Inhuman,
or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, Mission to China, Advance Edited Version, 10 March
06.
267 ‘‘China Lashes Falun Gong Followers’ Lies on Sujiatun ‘Concentration Camp,’ ’’ People’s
Daily (Online), 12 April 06; ‘‘No One Will Believe Falun Gong Followers’ Lies: FM,’’ Xinhua (On-
line), 29 March 06; U.S. Department of State (Online), Daily Press Briefing, 31 March 06.
268 Matas and Kilgour, ‘‘Report into Allegations of Organ Harvesting of Falun Gong Practi-
tioners in China,’’ 41: ‘‘Based on what we now know, we have come to the regrettable conclusion
that the allegations are true.’’
269 China has signed, but not yet ratified, the ICCPR. The Chinese government has committed
itself to ratifying, and thus bringing its laws into conformity with, the ICCPR and reaffirmed
its commitment as recently as April 13, 2006, in its application for membership in the UN
Human Rights Council. China’s top leaders have previously stated on three separate occasions
that they are preparing for ratification of the ICCPR, including in a September 6, 2005 state-
ment by Politburo member and State Councilor Luo Gan at the 22nd World Congress on Law,
in statements by Chinese Premier Wen Jiabao during his May 2005 Europe tour, and in a Janu-
ary 27, 2004 speech by Chinese President Hu Jintao before the French National Assembly.
270 International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, adopted by General Assembly resolu-
tion 2200A(XXI) of 16 December 66, entry into force 23 March 76 [hereinafter ICCPR], art. 18.
The official General Comment 22 to Article 18 states, ‘‘The right to freedom of thought, con-
science, and religion (which includes the freedom to hold beliefs) in article 18(1) is far-reaching
and profound; it encompasses freedom of thought on all matters, personal conviction and the
commitment to religion or belief, whether manifested individually or in community with others.’’
271 UN Commission on Human Rights, Opinions Adopted by the Working Group on Arbitrary
Detention, Opinion No. 32/2005, 2 September 05 [hereinafter UNWGAD Opinions]; ‘‘Student Im-
prisoned for Falun Gong Activities Becomes Eligible for Parole,’’ CECC China Human Rights
and Rule of Law Update, July 2006, 5; PRC Constitution, art. 36.
272 UNWGAD Opinions, Opinion No. 32/2005.
273 PRC Criminal Law, enacted 1 July 79, amended 14 March 97, 25 December 99, 31 August
01, 29 December 01, 28 December 02, 28 February 05, 29 June 06, art. 300. After Falun Gong
practitioners staged a demonstration involving 10,000 people outside the central government
leadership compound in Beijing, the National People’s Congress Standing Committee (NPCSC)
issued Article 300 of the Criminal Law, which outlaws organizing or using a cult to undermine
implementation of the law. This charge carries a penalty from three to seven years in prison,
or, in ‘‘serious’’ cases, over seven years. Supreme People’s Court Circular on Thoroughly Imple-
menting NPC ‘‘Decision on Banning Cults, Guarding Against and Punishing Cult Activities’’ and
‘‘Supreme People’s Court/Supreme People’s Procuratorate Judicial Interpretation,’’ [Zuigao
renmin fayuan guanyu guanche quanguo renda changweihui ‘‘guanyu qudi xiejiao zuzhi, fangfan
he chengzhi xiejiao huodong de jueding’’ he ‘‘liang yuan’’ sifa jieshi de tongzhi], issued 30 Oct
99. The Supreme People’s Court issued this circular to clarify that Article 300 would be used
against ‘‘cults, especially Falun Gong.’’ The NPCSC issued a decision to articulate a need to sep-
arate the small number of ‘‘criminal offenders’’ who organize and use heretical sects to engage
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in illegal activities from the majority of practitioners who are ‘‘cheated’’ into following the sect.
The former should be punished according to the Criminal Law, whereas the latter should receive
education, which is provided for under the administrative punishment system. ‘‘Student Impris-
oned for Falun Gong Activities Becomes Eligible for Parole,’’ CECC China Human Rights and
Rule of Law Update, July 2006, 5. National People’s Congress Standing Committee Decision on
Banning Heretical Sects, Guarding Against and Punishing the Activities of Heretical Sects
[Quanguo renmin daibiao dahui changwu weiyuanhui guanyu qudi xiejiao zuzhi, fangfan he
chengzhi xiejiao huodong de jueding], issued 30 October 99.
274 PRC Public Security Administration Punishment Law (PSAPL), enacted 28 August 05, art.
27. At a February 2006 press conference, public security officials asserted that Falun Gong prac-
titioners are subject to punishment under the PSAPL. Ministry of Public Security (Online),
‘‘Ministry of Public Security Convenes Press Conference to Announce the Status of Preparations
for Implementing the ‘Public Security Administration Punishment Law’ ’’ [Gongan bu zhaokai
xinwen fabuhui tongbao ‘‘zhi’an guanli chufei fa’’ shishi zhunbei qingkuang], 28 February 06.
Article 27 of the PSAPL stipulates punishment for those who organize heretical sects or secret
societies or use superstitious cults or qigong activities to disrupt public order or harm the health
of another. Those who violate this article are subject to 5 to 15 days of detention and a fine
of up to 1,000 yuan (US$125). ‘‘Falun Gong Practitioners to be Punished under New Administra-
tion Punishment Law,’’ CECC China Human Rights and Rule of Law Update, May 2006, 6.
275 U.S. Department of State, Country Reports on Human Rights Practices—2005, China;
Human Rights Watch, ‘‘China Uses ‘Rule of Law’ to Justify Falun Gong Crackdown,’’ 9 Novem-
ber 99.
276 Supreme People’s Court, Supreme People’s Procuratorate Interpretation on Some Questions
of Which Concrete Laws to Use when Dealing With the Crimes of Organizing and Using a Cult
to Undermine Implementation of the Law [Zuigao renmin fayuan zuigao renmin jianchayuan
guanyu banli zuzhi he liyong xiejiao zuzhi fanzui anjian juti yingyong falu¨ ruogan wenti de
jieshi], issued 9 October 99.
277 ‘‘Student Imprisoned for Falun Gong Activities Becomes Eligible for Parole,’’ CECC China
Human Rights and Rule of Law Update, July 2006, 5. Based on data available in the CECC
Political Prisoner Database.
278 Philip P. Pan, ‘‘China Shutters Prominent Lawyer’s Firm; Rights Activist Had Refused To
Disavow Letter Defending Religion, Falun Gong,’’ Washington Post (Online), 6 November 06.
279 Xin Fei, ‘‘Exclusive Interview with Attorney Yang Zaixin—Walk Along with Attorney Gao,’’
Epoch Times (Online), 30 January 06.
280 ‘‘China Condemns Falun Gong but Spares U.S. Criticism,’’ Reuters (Online), 25 April 06.
281 ‘‘Hebei Province To Distribute Free Anti-Cult Illustrated Posters to Villages and City Dis-
tricts [Hebei sheng jiang xiang nongcun he chengshi shequ mianfei fafang fan xiejiao manhua
guatu], China Anti-Cult Net (Online), 2 March 06.
282 ‘‘People’s Daily Publishes 2005 Censorship Numbers,’’ CECC China Human Rights and
Rule of Law Update, May 2006, 5.
283 873 ‘‘Information Network Security Has Aroused Worldwide Concern,’’ PLA Daily, 21 Feb-
ruary 06 (Open Source Center, 21 February 06).
Notes to Section V(e)—Status of Women
1 PRC Constitution, art. 48.
2 PRC Law on the Protection of the Rights and Interests of Women, enacted 3 April 92,
amended 28 August 05, arts. 11, 39, 40, 46, 58, respectively [hereinafter LPRIW]. Article 58
gives victims of sexual harassment and domestic violence the right to seek redress under admin-
istrative punishment regulations and also to bring a civil suit against the harassers for dam-
ages.
3 ‘‘Henan To Introduce Anti-Domestic Violence Regulation’’ [Henan jiang chutai fan jiating
baoli fagui chengzhi shibao zhe], China Youth Daily, reprinted in Xinhua (Online), 30 March
06. In March 2006, the Henan province Local People’s Congress proposed a regulation man-
dating police response to domestic violence calls. ‘‘Henan Has New Regulation: Police Must Re-
spond Quickly to Complaints of Domestic Violence’’ [Henan xin fagui: Jia-bao shouzhe qiujiu;
jingcha xu xunsu chujing], China Youth Daily (Online), 31 March 06. Shaanxi, Hainan,
Chongqing, Shenzhen, and Shanghai also have domestic violence regulations in various stages
of the legislative process. ‘‘Xinjiang Three-Year Old Girl Suffers Physical Abuse From Parents
and has Both Feet Amputated—Thoughts on Laws Difficult To Bring Into Operation; Suffering
Caused by Domestic Violence Won’t Go Away’’ [Xinjiang 3 sui nu¨tong canzao fumu nuedai zhi
shuangzu jiezhi; fagui nan caozuo; jiating baoli tong nan xiao], Legal Daily (Online), 19 January
06.
4 ‘‘Xinjiang Three-Year Old Girl Suffers Physical Abuse From Parents,’’ Legal Daily; ‘‘How Can
Chinese Women Defend Their Own Rights and Interests’’ [Zhongguo funu¨ ruhe weihu zishen
quanyi], Radio Free Asia (Online), 25 March 06 (quoting Song Meiya, editor of ‘‘Women’s
News’’); ‘‘Domestic Violence Cases Still a Thorny Issue for Courts To Get Involved With’’ [Sifa
jieru jiating baoli yiran jishou], Legal Daily (Online), 24 November 05. According to lawyer Chen
Mei at China Law School, there is no provision on domestic violence under the criminal law,
so if a woman wishes to bring a domestic violence case, she must prove ‘‘abuse’’ (nuedai zui).
5 ‘‘How Can Chinese Women Defend Their Own Rights and Interests,’’ Radio Free Asia
(quoting Wu Qing, retired professor at Beijing Foreign Language Institute).
6 ‘‘Same Domestic Violence Accusation, Different Results in Shanghai and Baotou Court Cases;
Expert Calls for Unified Standard’’ [Tongshi shou nu¨esha fu Shanghai Baotou pan butong
zhuanjia: tongyi biaozhun], Legal Daily (Online), 30 March 06.
7 ‘‘Revisions to Retirement Regulations Requiring Women to Retire Before Men Suggested to
NPC Standing Committee’’ [Nannu¨ tuixiu butong nian guiding quanguo renda changweihui tiqi
weixian shencha jianyi shu], Women Watch—China (Online), 10 March 06.
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8 ‘‘Revisions to Retirement Regulations Requiring Women to Retire Before Men Suggested to
NPC Standing Committee,’’ Women Watch—China; ‘‘Gender Retirement Issue to Go Before
NPC’’ [Nannu¨ gongwuyuan tongling tuixiu de tiaojian yijing jubei], China Woman (Online), 13
March 06. Due to a 1978 regulation that contravenes the LPRIW, employers can mandate that
women retire five years before men, limiting their opportunities for promotion and better pen-
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Notes to Section VIII—Tibet
1 ‘‘Tibet Sees Record High Per Capita GDP in 2005,’’ Xinhua (Online), 13 January 06. Jampa
Phuntsog (Xiangba Pingcuo) told reporters that the TAR GDP grew to 25.04 billion yuan in
2005, an increase of more than 12 percent for the fifth consecutive year.
2 Office of the Special Coordinator for Tibetan Issues, U.S. Department of State, Report on
Tibet Negotiations, April 2006. U.S. policy urges China to ‘‘respect the unique religious, lin-
guistic, and cultural heritage of its Tibetan people and to respect fully their human rights and
civil liberties.’’ Bureau of Democracy, Human Rights, and Labor, U.S. Department of State,
Country Reports on Human Rights Practices—2005, China (includes Tibet, Hong Kong, and
Macau), 8 March 06. The report observes, ‘‘The preservation and development of the unique reli-
gious, cultural, and linguistic heritage of Tibetan areas and the protection of Tibetan people’s
fundamental human rights continued to be of concern.’’ See also, CECC, 2003 Annual Report,
2 October 02; Teaching and Learning Tibetan: The Role of Tibetan Language in Tibet’s Future,
Staff Roundtable of the Congressional-Executive Commission on China, 7 April 03.
3 Steven Marshall and Susette Cooke, Tibet Outside the TAR: Control, Exploitation and As-
similation: Development with Chinese Characteristics (Washington D.C.: self-published CD-
ROM, 1997), Table 7. The 13 Tibetan autonomous areas include the provincial-level Tibet Au-
tonomous Region (TAR), with an area of 1.2 million square kilometers (463,320 square miles),
as well as 10 Tibetan autonomous prefectures (TAP) and two Tibetan autonomous counties
(TAC) located in Qinghai, Gansu, Sichuan, and Yunnan provinces. Qinghai province: Yushu
TAP, 197,791 square kilometers (76,367 square miles); Guoluo (Golog) TAP, 78,444 square kilo-
meters (30,287 square miles); Huangnan (Malho) TAP, 17,901 square kilometers (6,912 square
miles); Hainan (Tsolho) TAP, 41,634 square kilometers (16,075 square miles); Haibei (Tsojang)
TAP, 52,000 square kilometers (20,077 square miles); Haixi (Tsonub) Mongol and Tibetan AP,
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325,787 square kilometers (125,786 square miles). Gansu province: Gannan (Kanlho) TAP,
45,000 square kilometers (17,374 square miles); Tianzhu (Pari) TAC, 7,150 square kilometers
(2,761 square miles). Sichuan province: Ganzi (Kardze) TAP, 153,870 square kilometers (59,409
square miles); Aba (Ngaba) Tibetan and Qiang AP, 86,639 square kilometers (33,451 square
miles); Muli (Mili) TAC, 11,413 square kilometers (4,407 square miles). Yunnan province: Diqing
(Dechen) TAP, 23,870 square kilometers (9,216 square miles). The Table provides areas in
square kilometers; conversion to square miles uses the formula provided on the Web site of the
U.S. Geological Survey (USGS): one square kilometer = 0.3861 square mile. Based on data in
the Table, the 10 TAPs and two TACs have a total area of approximately 1.04 million square
kilometers (402,000 square miles). The TAR and the Tibetan autonomous prefectures and coun-
ties are contiguous and total approximately 2.24 million square kilometers (865,000 square
miles). Xining city and Haidong prefecture, located in Qinghai province, have a total area of
20,919 square kilometers (8,077 square miles) and are not Tibetan autonomous areas.
4 Office of the Special Coordinator for Tibetan Issues, U.S. Department of State, Report on
Tibet Negotiations, April 2006. The Report is mandated by Section 611 of the Foreign Relations
Authorization Act, 2003. See, Committee on International Relations (Online), U.S. House of Rep-
resentatives, ‘‘Survey of Activities, Week of April 17, 2006,’’ last visited 6 September 06. The
Survey of Activities lists receipt of the Report on Tibet Negotiations by the Committee on Inter-
national Relations on April 14, 2006.
5 Ibid. ‘‘Encouraging substantive dialogue between Beijing and the Dalai Lama is an important
objective of this Administration. The United States encourages China and the Dalai Lama to
hold direct and substantive discussions aimed at resolution of differences at an early date, with-
out preconditions.’’
6 Ibid.
7 Tibetan Government-in-Exile (Online), ‘‘Education Will Help Tibetans to Fight for Their
Rights,’’ 17 January 06. The Dalai Lama led an 11-day teaching known as the Kalachakra.
8 Tibetan Government-in-Exile (Online), ‘‘The Middle-Way Approach: A Framework for Resolv-
ing the Issue of Tibet,’’ last visited 30 August 06. The explanation of the Middle-Way Approach
lists eight ‘‘important components.’’ The first three are: (1) Without seeking independence for
Tibet, the Central Tibetan Administration strives for the creation of a political entity comprising
the three traditional provinces of Tibet; (2) Such an entity should enjoy a status of genuine na-
tional regional autonomy; (3) This autonomy should be governed by the popularly-elected legisla-
ture and executive through a democratic process.
9 Tibetan Government-in-Exile, ‘‘Education Will Help Tibetans to Fight for Their Rights.’’
10 International Campaign for Tibet (Online), ‘‘The Kalachakra in India: Dalai Lama Tells Ti-
betans From Tibet They Are Key to Future,’’ 11 January 06. ‘‘The Dalai Lama opened the
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99 Ibid., Section IV(4.1).
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Tseten Gyal was released.) ‘‘Tibetan Youths Detained Over Anti-Fur Campaign,’’ Radio Free
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Kirti Monastery in Aba county. Authorities interrogated the men, but none of them were ‘‘pun-
ished or beaten,’’ according to the account, and the men denied that the fur-burning was done
‘‘under outside influence’’ (a term Chinese officials often use to refer to the Dalai Lama). Au-
thorities permitted relatives to visit the detainees. (According to subsequent, unpublished infor-
mation, all of them were released after an unspecified period of time.)
123 TibetInfoNet (Online), ‘‘Fur Burning Incidents in Gansu,’’ 29 March 06. (The event took
place in Gannan TAP.) According to the report, the organizers, some of whom were local govern-
ment staff, initially planned to conduct the event on March 10. The date coincides with the anni-
versary of the 1959 Lhasa Uprising, and the organizers were concerned that a public gathering
that day would be ‘‘politically sensitive’’ and a ‘‘potential deterrent’’ to attendees. They resched-
uled it for March 14, a date coinciding with a Tibetan Buddhist festival on which Tibetans cus-
tomarily make offerings at monasteries. The organizers staged the event at Kharguthog Mon-
astery in Hezuo (the capital of Gannan TAP) because they thought the monastic site would be
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124 Ibid. According to the TibetInfoNet report, ‘‘While the furs were burning, some people were
seen chanting prayers for the Dalai Lama, while others shot videos and stills of the scene with
the express intention of letting the outside world know about the event. The general consensus
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125 Ibid.
126 According to PPD data current in August 2006, there were 59 known cases of political im-
prisonment of Tibetans in Sichuan province in 2001–2004 compared to 46 in the TAR. One case
of Tibetan political imprisonment is recorded in Sichuan in 2000.
127 Free Tibet Campaign (Online), ‘‘Four Monks and Nuns Arrested for Displaying Dalai Lama
Poster,’’ 30 January 06. According to the report, the posters ‘‘called for the independence of
Tibet, for the Chinese authorities to enter into negotiations, and reportedly said that China
should not host the 2008 Olympics until the Tibet question is peacefully resolved.’’ Security offi-
cials detained the monks and nuns in May 2005.
128 On September 27, 1987, 21 monks from Drepung Monastery staged a peaceful protest
march in Lhasa, calling for Tibetan freedom. Security officials detained all of them. It was the
first Tibetan political protest in China in the post-Cultural Revolution period that was inter-
nationally reported. A few days earlier, on September 21, the Dalai Lama introduced his Five
Point Peace Plan in a speech before the U.S. Congressional Human Rights Caucus in Wash-
ington, D.C. Reports at the time did not portray the September 27 political protest in Lhasa
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to be a consequence of the Dalai Lama’s address in Washington. According to a report (‘‘Fall
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United States,’’ 15 March 06.
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ment for ‘‘counterrevolutionary propaganda and incitement’’ the following November. In Sep-
tember 1993, she was convicted along with 13 other nuns for committing additional
counterrevolutionary crime and sentenced to an additional eight years after the nuns secretly
recorded songs on a cassette tape that was smuggled out of the prison. She received a one-year
sentence reduction for good behavior in March 2001. The remainder of her sentence was com-
muted on February 26, 2004 and she was released from prison.
131 Lhasa Municipal Intermediate People’s Court, Criminal Court Judgment, No. 52 (2000).
Bangri Chogtrul (also known as Bangri Tsamtrul or Jigme Tenzin Nyima) was sentenced to life
imprisonment on September 26, 2000, on charges of ‘‘attempting to split the country.’’
132 The Dui Hua Foundation (Online), ‘‘Clemency Granted to Tibetan Monk, Labor Activist,’’
28 February 06. The Lhasa Intermediate People’s Court commuted Bangri Chogtrul’s sentence
from life imprisonment to 19 years on July 31, 2003, and further reduced the sentence by 1
year on November 17, 2005. His 18-year sentence will expire on July 30, 2021.
133 The Dui Hua Foundation (Online), ‘‘Last Known Female Political Prisoner in TAR Released
Early,’’ 28 June 06.
134 UN Commission on Human Rights (Online), ‘‘Report of the Special Rapporteur on Torture
and Other Cruel, Inhuman or Degrading Treatment or Punishment, Manfred Nowak: Mission
to China,’’ 10 March 06 [hereinafter Nowak Report]. ‘‘The Special Rapporteur was informed that
Qushui prison is for very serious crimes (i.e. sentences of over 15 years), and holds the principal
criminal actors while accessories are held in Drapchi.’’ PRC Criminal Law, art. 25. ‘‘A joint
crime refers to an intentional crime committed by two or more persons jointly.’’ PRC Criminal
Law, art. 26. ‘‘A principal criminal refers to any person who organizes and leads a criminal
group in carrying out criminal activities or plays a principal role in a joint crime.’’
135 International Campaign for Tibet, ‘‘New Prison in Lhasa: Increased Surveillance for Polit-
ical Prisoners, ‘Oppressive’ Cell-blocks,’’ 20 January 06. According to the ICT report, ‘‘at least
25 political prisoners’’ were transferred from TAR Prison (Drapchi) to Qushui Prison in summer
2005. The figure concurs with CECC staff analysis of likely transferees.
136 CECC, Annual Report 2005, 112. Jigme Gyatso was sentenced in 1996 to 15 years’ impris-
onment for counterrevolution. Chinese officials told a UN Working Group on Arbitrary Deten-
tion (UNWGAD) delegation in September 2004 that he was guilty of ‘‘planning to found an ille-
gal organization and seeking to divide the country and damage its unity.’’ Another UNWGAD
opinion on the case found that ‘‘there is nothing to indicate that the ‘illegal organization’ . . .
ever advocated violence, war, national, racial, or religious hatred, and that Jigme Gyatso was
‘‘merely exercising the right to freedom of peaceful assembly with others in order to express
opinions.’’
137 Tibetans often add the honorific ‘‘Rinpoche’’ after Bangri Tsogtrul’s name, signifying his
status as a reincarnated lama.
138 According to information available in the CECC PPD, monk Lobsang Tsultrim of Drongsar
Monastery was one of three monks detained in 1995 for removing signboards on a government
office building and damaging them, and putting up posters opposing China’s rule of Tibet and
supporting the legitimacy of the boy the Dalai Lama recognized as the Panchen Lama. The
Changdu Intermediate People’s Court sentenced the monks to imprisonment on charges of incit-
ing counterrevolutionary propaganda.
139 Nowak Report. ‘‘In one incident in March 2004, [Jigme Gyatso] yelled out, ‘Long live the
Dalai Lama,’ for which he was kicked and beaten, including with electric batons. The electric
batons were used on his back and chest with painful effect, and ceased once the Chief of Police
came and stopped it. After this incident his sentence was extended for an additional two years.’’
140 Ibid. According to the prisoner interviews, Qushui Prison’s cells are hotter in summer and
colder in winter than those in TAR Prison, and are poorly lit and ventilated.
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